
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hour* ending 5pm, Sunday:
Victoria and vlclnlly—Light to mod

erate wind*, unsettled and colder. with 
owaai'onal rain or *Jeet.

WHERE 10_Ga TO-NIGHT
P|pjrhou»e—True as Steel.
Columbia—Mord BmTy.
Capitol—Sundown.
Dominion—The Border Legion.
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BANDIT TROOPS ARE MOVING TOWARD PEKING
ALDERMAN W. J. SARGENT 

WILL BE CANDIDATE FOR 
MAYORALTY OF VICTORIA

Accepts Invitation of Influential Delegation; Outlines 
His Platform; Two Young Business Men Are Alder 
manic Aspirants.
Alderman W. J. Sargent, chairman of the civic finance com

mittee; acceded to the request of a large and influential deputa
tion which waited on him last evening, and invited him to be a 
candidate for the Mayoralty. The deputation emphasized the 
publie sefvicé of the alderman, his special knowledge of city 
finances, and his experience which would be of value at this time.

Alderman Sargent, in accepting the position, expressed the 
hope that the deputation would give him assistance during the 
contest. lie pointed out that following numerous solicitations 
to enter the field which had reaehed^im coupled with the 
promises of support he had been reluctant to enter the contest, 
but could not ignore such forceful arguments. »

It is not yet assured whether there I 
will be * three-cornered tight for the l

ENTERS MAYORALTY CONTEST

mayoralty. a* Alderman ChcttQI 
still unsettled, and his decision may 
not be known for several days.

The aldermanlc announcements of 
to-day are that Trustee P. R- Brown, 
who has yet a year to serve otr the 
school board, and J. Lytton Mara, 
both well known young business men.
Will be candidates fQr aldermanic 
Sea la

An announcement In connection 
With the school board elections will 
not be made until after the monthly 
meeting to be held cm Wednesday. 
Three seats hare to be filled.
THE CANDIDATE’S PLATFORM 

“The performance of public duty 
Should-alwavs be a serious task.1’ said 
Alderman Sargent to The Times to
day. “and the management of the 
affadi of Victoria at the present 
fvneture is doubly so. The multiplia 
nation of taxation In recent years by 
Dominion, provincial and municipal 

.—■gsefwdaiBta fasg~borne heavily on an 
classes. The city's boomtime commit
ments and current requirements, with 
depleted assessments, make the bur
den of the taxpayer difficult- My 
efforts as an alderman have con
stantly been directed toward making 
taxation as light as the unfavorable 
conditions through which the city is 
passing will warrant
curtailing expenditure

"Long and cloae attention has made
me very familiar with the various 
branches of the city’s finances, and If 
elected to the position of Mayor 1 
shall keep tho very closest watch ia 
order to take advantage of tvttf 
means of valid adjustment and will 
continue to press for increased 
sources of revenue through proper re
arrangement of taxation receipts as 
between the Province and the city 
In order to relieve the burden of land 
taxes. No further debts should be al
lowed and a firm grasp must be kept 
On all disbursements if taxation is to 
be reduced or even kept from further

REVERTED LANDS
“I have never concurred in the 

city's policy of handling our large 
Volume of reverted lands. 1 claim, In 
every line of comromerce, supply and 
demand govern price# and to fflood 
a market with any commodity is 
ruinons to values whether the com
modity l»e real estate,or other articles 
6 merchandise. The reverted lots 
should t>e withdrawn from the market 
to await more advantageous times for 
selling. Such action will remove, the 
loo justifiable complaint of taxpayers 
•gainst the wide discrepancy between 
the city's sale price for reverted lots 
end the city’s assessment value of 
privately owned properties in similar 
localities: such action will also give 
value to privately owned properties, 
stimulate payment of taxes and cur
tail reversions. If I should be mayor

_________: 1 Concluded op m«« 2)

SIMON MACKENZIE, 
PIONEER SHIPPING 
MAN, SUCCUMBS
Well-known Figure in Coast 

Shioping Circles Died Last 
Night

Vancouver, Nov. 8—Death 
came suddenly last night to 
Capt. Simon Francis Mackenzie, 
pioneer shipping man of British 
Columbia and one of the best 
known figures in eoast shipping 
circles since the early eighties.

Born June 8, 1857, in Kiltar- 
lity, Inverness, Scotland, he 
came to America in 1880 and for 
eight years engaged in shipping 
on the Columbia River.

In 1888 he returned to Scotland and 
â year later came buck to Canada and 
settled in Vancouver

In the Spring of 1889 he started to 
construct flat-bottom boats to carry

Rreduce up and down the Fraser 
Jver, and in 1194 established the 
firm of Mackenzie Brothers, ship

ping proprietors and coal merchants.
Following the inauguration of the 

firm he was active.in the Vancouver- 
Alaska.trade and Osurvd prominent - 

, tr.,de bHwre„ Alaska

(CooviuUed en pas* 2)

AEROPLANE-STEAMER 
MAIL SERVICE FRANCE 
TO SOUTH AMERICA

Paris. Nov. 8.—Plana for an air 
mail line between France and 
Houth America bave been com
pleted.- according to I» Journal. 
The m*ils wUl be conveyed by 
seaplanes as far as Dakar, thence 
by rapid steamship to Pernam
buco and the rest of the way to 
Buenos Ayres along the coast by 
air. The malls will leave daily 
each way and take seven days for 
the journey, instead of twenty as 
at present.

ALDERMAN W. i. SARGENT
—Photo by Pesait

ARSENAL DEFEATED 
I BY NOTTS COUNTY
W. Bromwiéh Lost to Black

burn Rovers; Old British 
___Football Results

1.0*40». Nor. I.—Leegur football 
ne» played to-dey resulted as fol-

PROGRAMME OF 
ARMISTICE DAY 
OBSERVATIONS
Service Will be Held in 
Memorial HaU Instead of at 

Parliament Buildings

Parade in Charge of Colonel 
Cy Peck Leaves Library 

at 2.30 p.m.

gam<

ENGLISH LEAGUE—^IRST 
DIVISION

Arsenal 0. Notts County L 
Aston Villa 2. Bolton 2.
Blackburn 1. West Bromich A- 8. 
Bury I, Sunderland 6.

—MMcnfleld X Tottenham 2. 
Liverpool 8. Preston L 
Manchester City 2. Rverton 2. 
Newcastle 3. Burnley A 
Notts Forest 2. Cardiff L 
Sheffield U. 1. Leeds 1. ,
West hem t, Birmingham L 

SECOND DIVISION 
Barnsley 3. Coventry L 
Blackpool 1, Chelsea 2.
Bradford City 0. Clapton A 
Derby A Southampton A 
Fulham 2, Leicester 1 
Hull City 8. Stockport 0. 
Middlesbro 0, Oldham 0 . 
Portsmouth 1, Manchester U. L 
Portvale 1. The Wednesday 0. 
South Shields X Crystal Palace L 
Wolverhampton 1, Stoke 6.

THIRD DIVISION—Northern Section 
Ashington 1, New Brighton X 
Barrow 1. Hartlepool L 
Crewe 3. Rotherham L 
l>oncaster 4, Accrington 1.
Durham 1, Chesterfield 1.
Lincoln L Rochdale 2. ____J
Nelson L Grimsby 0.
Southport 3. Halifax L 
Tranmere 0. Darlington L 
WallsalT A. Bradford —
Wigan 5. Wrexham A

Southern Section 
Bristol Rovers 1. A herd a re A 
Charlton 2. Bournemouth 2.
Exeter City 1, Norwich 0.
Merthyr 0, Luton 0.
Swansea 7, Brentford 6.
Newport# 3, Swindon 1 
Watford 1. Plymouth *>. 
Northampton 1. Brighton 0. 
Queen's Park 1. Gillingham L 
Beading 1. Milwall 2.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—First Division 
Ayr United 1, Dundee 0.
Celtic 6, Kilmarnock 0. 
Cowdenbeath 2. Alhlrieonlans 1. 
Falkirk 7, Queen’s Park A 
Hamilton 0. Hibernians 2.
Hearts 1. Aberdeen 1.
Partirk 2. Motherwell 2.
St. Johnstone 1, Morton 3.

(Concluded on page 2)

RETURNS CUT DOWN 
CONSERVATIVE LEAD 

IN YALE RIDING
Vernon. B.C, Nov. 8—Addi- 

tlonal returns In the Federal by- 
elevtion in Yale Include < 'artnL 
Stirling X Sutherland 7; Woods- 
lake. Stirling 64, Sutherland IS; 
Silver Creek, Stirling 35. Suther
land 3A The total vote counted 
stands: G rote Stirling. Conserva
tive. 6.484. and L>, W. Sutherland, 
Liberal. 6.283. There still remain 
a few polls to report.

CONDITION CRITICAL
• Sustaining concussion of the 

brain late last night In a fall 
down the stairs of the Weetholme 
Cabaret, Prank Andrews, 1368 
Pandora Street, ilea at the Jubilee 
Hospital In a critical condition. 
His right arm was fractured In 
the fall. Hia condition this after
noon was reported aa critical. Mr. 
Andrews is widely known 
through his connection with tbs 
High School teaching staff.

THUGS SPENT HOURS 
BREAKING WAY INTO 

SAFETY BOXES

Chicago, Nor. 8.—Six men. be 
lleved by police to have been former 
employees, bound and gagged the 
watchman of the Empire Storage 
Company last night and spent 
•everiti hours breaking Into « vault 
and opening twenty-five safety de
posit boxes before they escaped with 
jewelry and securities the value of 
which may run Into thousands- of 
dollars.

REPORTED HE WILL 
BE CABINET MEMBER; 

VISCOUNT CECIL

HU LEADS BRIGANDS FROM 
TIENTSIN IN DIRECTION OF 

PEKING, GEN. FENG’S CAPITAL
Departure of Bandits Brought Relief to People of 

Tientsin, to Which City Chang Tso Lin, Leader of 
Forces of Manchuria, is doing.

Tientsin, Nov. 8.—Shensi, province troops, composed of bri
gands under the command of General Hit ChungA i. left here 
bound in the direction of Peking. Deperture of the bandit troop* 
was welcomed by residents of Tientsin. The troops are opposed 
to the new regime in Peking instituted by General Feng Yu- 
Hsiang, “the Christian General," who overthrew his chief, 
General Wu Pei-Fu.

According to a report received here last night. General Chang 
Tso-I.in, Manchurian leader, whose armies have invaded Central 
China-from the north after defeatihg the Peking Government 
forces, will leave Mukden for Tientsin to-day.

LORD CECIL EXPECTED TO
JOIN NEW CONSERVATIVE 

CABINET IN OLD COUNTRY
London, Nov. 8.—Viscount Cecil ia expected to join the 

Cabinet as Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, which ia more 
or less an ornamental post with few administrative duties. His 
inclusion would bring the number of Cabinet members to twenty, 
probably completing the list. A number of posts outside the 
Cabinet"remain to be filled in the new Baldwin Ministry, however.

Viscount Cecil, as Lord Robert Cecil, was Lord Privy seal 
in the last Conaervative Government.
NUMBER LEFT OUT

Owing to tip- «ntaufiferitti mm#
weather the Annistir .ommittee ill' ll, 
has deckled to hold the annua! 1 
armistice memorial ; service in 
Christ Church .Memorial Hall, 
which has been loaned by the 
kindness of Dean V. 8. Quainton.

The Armistice parade will take 
place from City Library, the 
parade falling in at 2 o’clock 
and moving off at 2.30 o'clock s4a 
the following route: Yates. Douglas,
Fort and Hianshard Streets to the 
Memorial Hall.

Cot C. W. Peck. V.C.. will be In 
charge of the parade and Sergt.- 
Major F. Hatcher will act as marshal.

There will only be accommodation 
for a limited number of people at the 
Memorial Hall, and while the Armis 
tlee committee wishes to ace a good 
turnout of the general public, they 
hope that in the event of all those 
who attend not being accommodated, 
the people who are disappointed will 
realise that It ia owing to circum
stances over which the Armistice 
committee have no control

The Boy»’ Naval Brigade will also 
take part In Sunday's parade.

HIGH WAGES AND 
HIGH TARIFF IS

Leader of Conservative Party 
in Canada Speaks at Pan- 

tages Theatre

Says Government Policy Has 
Created Business Depres 

sion Throughout Canada

ANCIENT COINS OF 
SAXON PERIOD ARE 

FOUND IN ENGLAND
London. Nov. S.-—A collection of 

Saxon coins issued during the 
reigns of five Wessex kings has 
been discovered In a cave near 
Peak la ml. Derbyshire, by the Rev. 
O. H- Wilson.

Human and animal remains 
found In the outer chambers of 
the cave Indicate, according to an-, 
tlquarlans. that tho cave was 
formerly the dwelling place of a 
personage, possibly of a Mercian 
ruler of more than 1.000 years 
ago. The coins so far Identified 
date back to the time of Onwulf. 
a Mercian king whô ruled about 
800 A.D.

Articles of personal adornment 
also were found.

Norwegian Capital After
• • • e • •

January 1 To Be Called Oslo
Seattle, Nov. S—Christiania, capital of Norway, after January 1 ia to be j 

called Oslo, the original name It bore hundreds of years ago, Thomas j 
Kolderup, Norwegian consul here, declared to-day after receiving a cable-^ 
gram.

The message to Coflsul Kolderup said the'change Is to be made in com
pliance with art act passed by the Norwegian Government July 11.

-Oslo was founded In 1848 at the head of Krlstlanlafjord," said Consul 
Kolderup. "In 1624 the town was destroyed by fire rmd King Christian IV. 
selected a new site to tho west, naming it X’hristlania. It was later called 

, Krlstianla.”

The speech delivered in Victoria 
by the Premier of Canada, the RL 
Hon. W. Lyon Mackenzie King, was 
dealt with In detail by Rt. Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, Leader of the Opposi
tion. In his speech before a well- 
f il led house at Pàntages Theatre last 
night, presided over by Harry Sav
age, president of the Vlctorlà Con
servative Association. Dr. 8. F. Tol- 
mie. Federal organiser of the party, 
and R. H. Pooley. M.P.P- Provincial 
leader of the party, also spoke but 
made their remarks brief In order to 
give the evening to their chiei. 
DEPRESSION

Through the policies of the Mac- 
kensie King Government Canada was 
in the grip of business depression 
and was losing Its population to the 
United States at an alarming rate, 
Mr. Meighen contended. WTOr Three 
bountiful harvests and everything in 
its favor there was no need for this 
depression, he contended*and vigor
ously advocated a high tariff to place 
Canada's trade on a firm basis. Tne 
real constructive requirement of the 
country was a fiscal one. he con
tended. it was not a subject for de
bate. Oànada’e course had been map
ped out for it because of its mighty 
neighbor to the south. It must meet 
the United States with its own weap
ons. To hold Its population it had to 
hold its level of wages up to the 
level of the United States at 
costs.
CABINET PROMISE

Mr. King told them Western 
Canada had been excellently treated 
In its representation In the Cabinet. 
He did not know It was a great mark 
of favor of the Government to West
ern Canada that It should have four 
members of the Cabinet. If it were 
so the former Government, which 
gave Western Canada six. could lay 
greater claim to their favor.

Ixmdon. Nov. 8 (Canadian Proas 
Cable»— Further examination of 
Premier Stanley Baldwins latest 
effort» at Cabinet-making reveal only 
a few spot* where criticism of awy 
Shade of political opinion may be 
disposed to find serious fault. With 
such a plethora of potential office
holders, suitable and otherwise, it la 
obvious the Premier can not find a 
place for everybody.

The most notable abeentee from 
the Cabinet Is undoubtedly the Karl 
of Derlpy, one of the few territorial 
magnates remaining eager to con-

^"virtûaUy the dictator 
servattem In Lancashire 
sidering how heavily this fact played 
* part In the swing of industrial 
England ip the Conservative Party 
last week, many in the party fear 
Mr. Baldwin's omission to find a 
place for the former Minister of wit 
ms y prove troublesome in the future.

Ijord Derby, a sportsman In every, 
sense of thee w*>rd, appears to be 
laboring under some feeling of re
sentment amt -specifically states no 
post was offered to him. He promises 
to make further comment on the 
matter trhen the National Conserva
tive Union meets in December.

«Uescluded on see* 21

CHANCELLOR OF 
AUSTRIA RESIGNS; 

IGNACE SEIPEL

SAYS BRITAIN 
NEEDS REVIVED 
LIBERAL PARTY
Uoyd George Believes Swing

A — C vlMAMvifi111 DaCCiKIû p At|lroEWwfTYioYYi' TveatUW » TJvv
Years Hence

Radical Socialist Majority in 
Next Parliament Might 

Make Great Changes

BY THE RIGHT HONORABLE 
DAVID LLOYD GEORGE 

OIL, M.F.
Fanner British Prime Minister

B.C. S NET DEBT 
HE $41.022.1

Gross Debt Stands at $76,- 
739,861, MacLean Tells 

Legislature

The resldttation of the Aus
tria* ,Government* Wded by
^iaawsnuTW y—tasday -was 
caused by the beginning of a 
general railroad strike called In 
consequence of the failure of 
negotiations between the men's 
organisations and the federal 
railroad management.

BORAH MAY BE NEW 
HEAD OF COMMITTEE

ail

(Concluded on pege 2»

SOCIETY TO HELP 
SWISS SETTLERS 

IN THIS COUNTRY
Ottawa. Nov. S.—A society for 

promoting successful establish
ment of rtwl«« immigrant. In 
t'anada has heeq Incorporated, 
affording to the offtcln! an
nouncement in The Canada 
Oaxette thi* week.

Latent figure* on the publie 
ilebt filed with the Legislature 
by Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLegn, Min 
iater of Finance, yesterday *how 
that the gross debt on November 
1, 1924, was $76,739,861, and the 
net debt after deduction of sink 
ing fund ($13,957,605), P.G.E. 
•took ($5,925,125), and revenue 
producing debt ($15,234,728) 
was $41.622,402.

Owing on treaeury Mile whlrh fall 
due on January Î, 1*34. la the eum of 
$1.640.000. but whether thl, eum 4e 
Included In me gross debt ia not In 
diratrd. The totel borrowing power 
etlll held by the Oovemment under 
various loan acte le $1,174,160.
SU MAS COSTS

The cost of the Sûmes Réclama 
lion Scheme to dele, according to In 
formation laid before the House by 
Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister of Agrl 
culture, la $1.106.661. of which In 
terect payments made up 8200.422 
"All accounts that are due have been 
paid." Mr. Barrow declare» In re
ply te R. H. Pooler's question as te 
what accounts are outstanding and 
what contractors' claims remain to 
he nettled. Mr. Barrow says: 'It M 
net coriaidered In the public Internet 
to give thla Information."

Coat of the two recent provincial 
by-elections In made known Jn 
answers to quritlone supplied by Hon 
William rtloitn. Provincial Secretary. 
The North okanagnh by-election cost 
$3.38* and the Mellon hy-election 
$736, Mr. Sloan aaya.

London, Nov. 8 (By Cable)
The result of the British general 
election was one of those sur
prises that ought not to have 
taken anyone by surprise. Look 
ing bark upon the events that 
led to it, one sees now that no 
other result was possible.. The 
proposed loan to Soviet Kussia 
was bound to be unpopular and 
it was easy to. foresee that it 
would be turned down by the 
electorate.

But no one realised—not even the _
most sanguine Tory prophet—how fably mean» that 
thoroughly the electorate would be 
frightened by the cumulative effect 
of the Campbell article. The Zlnovteff 
tetter and tbe loan. The point and 
appeal of each of theee sinister docu
menta we, the stirring up of mutiny 
and armed Insurrection In the coun
try while we financed the operation.
The horror» of revolutionary Russia, 
with the dark hint» of the Commun
ist» that they might be repeated 
here, swept the elector. Into con
servatism. Just a, the terrors of the 
French revolution drove our fore
father» Into «tern reaction.
IMPOSSIBLE POSITION 

The Conservative triumph was In
evitable. The overwhelming Liberal 
disaster ought aleo to have been fore
seen. Throughout the last Parlia
ment the Liberal Party waa In an Im
possible position from which it could 
not have extricated Itaetf at any time 
without heavy loes. Aa a balancing 
party It had to choose at every turn 
between voting for what it dleUked 
and precipitating a general election.
Tbe manoeuvre. It waa forced to ex- 

(Conrluded on saae 21

Lodge, Now Very III, Has 
Been Chairman of U.S. Sen
ate Foreign Relations Group

Borah Opposes League of 
Nations; Favors U.S. Re
cognition of Soviet Russia

Washington, Nov. 8.—What I» 
feared to be the last nine», of Sen
ator Lodge, chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, prob
ably mean, that Senator Borah of 
Idaho. Inveterate foe of the League 
of Nations and flrend of Ru“J*n 
recognition, will be chairman of the 
Foreign Relatione Committee. Borah 
il also cold toward the WorW Court- 

While Borah's entrance into mis 
Important chairmanship would not 
affect relatione with Canada or 
Great Britain. It would mean In
creased opposition to entanglement. 
In affair, of -Europe. A, to Russia, 
Senator Borah avora the view» 
ex-Premier MacDonald.

DRINKS POISON 
AND JUMPS INTO 
WATER BOUND
Little Hope For Recovery of 

Woman Said to be Mrs. 
Bridgen

With her fArt tied together 
with rope an<( lygol burn# «bout 
the mouth end throat a woman 
believed to. be Mra. Brigden, 
waa taken from the water at 
Cadboro Bay shortly before noou 
to-day in an unconscious condi
tion, after what is believed by 
the authorities to be a desperate 
attempt to commit suicide.

Joseph Fleming. Discovery Island, » 
and Henry Lu»d, Powell Street, res
cued the women from the water when 
they became alarmed at her screams.
A short while before they had seen 
jhe figure of a woman standing on 
the rocks. When the unconscious 
form was taken from the water rope 
was found lashed around the feet. 
Nearby on the rocks was a bottle 
labeled lysol, with only dregs remain
ing. The woman waa then lUMkMI*. . 
hvious and was floating on the top of 
the water, sustained by air in the 
clothing, at the time of her rescue.

She was rushed to the Jubilee Hos- 
Pltat, Where Dr., ttapty attended. The 
victim of the mishap was still un
conscious as this issue went to pres*.
A police description of the women 
follows: Apparent age forty-five
years, five' feet three inches in 
height, sallow complexion, dark hair, 
slightly greying. Dressed In a long$ 
grey raincoat, tweed skirt. brown* 
stockings and high-heeled shoes.* 
The initial "B" in ink was found In 
both shoes.

The Provincial Police have a re** 
port concerning the whereabouts of* 
Mrs. Brigden. who resided with Miss 
B. Oldcorn at 74 81ms . Avenue, 
Saanich. The disappearance of Mrs. 
Brigden from her home caused son» 
anxiety to her friends.

À note left by Mrs. Bridgen in aP 
solicitor's office in the city for 
friend this morning said In part as 
follows: "By the time you get thl*.
I will be in Cadboro resting. You> 
knew l was leaving you this morn
ing. I got five—sending It to Cat-* 
gary. Be true to your next friend*-^ 
Love—Bob.”- -J- —-A

of

10,000 TOWELS ARE 
LOST EACH YEAR 

BY LARGE HOTEL

Montreal. Nov. 1.—The manager 
of a large local hotel stated yee- 
tetday that approximately 16,<m)0 
•cwels were taken from the house 
by guests annually.

$50,000 Fire To-day 
In Renfrew, OnL

Renfrew. Ont., Nov- 8.—Damage 
totaling 850,000 was caused by a 
fire which broke out here early thl* 
morning following sn explosion I» 
Roy McGarvey's garage.

Parisians Cut Hour Trip 
To Ten Minutes By Air

Paris, Nov. 8—The air is the only traffic area In Parle that is not badly 
congested nowadays and four business men of St. Denis, the northeastern 
industrial section, who live in the southwestern residential section, have 
combined In hiring an aeroplane te make the seven-mile trip between their 
homes and offices. Neither by automobile, subway or automobile bus. they 
way, can they .girt across Paris in leas than an hour, while by air it is a ten- 
minute jump.

OISMU.S.NOW
Reached $4.59% To-day, 
Highest This Year; Other 

Currencies Also Rose

MwJuly,

New York, Nov. Ed—Heavy 
ing of sterling here te-dsy pul 
the demand rate 1*/§ cents te a 
peak prie# fer the year at 
the highest level reached 
1923- Factors contributing ta the up
ward swing in Eurease* 
which alee embraced Swe 
wegian, Dutch 
changes, were said 1 
British capital
anticipated rem___ „ .
coeds of various United 
to Europe.
ihlîAAfâif-1
advanced % of » peint,

, 1 ll'/i» • new high fer the ;

r
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GAS FUEL
At 75* » 1,000 Cubic Feet.

Offers an economical and efficient solution to your heat 
ing problem.

Gas Radiant fires and Heaters
Are ideal for auxiliary heating, while

Gas Furnaces
End for ever the work and dirt of the solid fuel

SAYS BRITAIN NEEDS 
REVIVED LIBERAL PARTY

..afraro wl* 1>

heating plant.
0A8 DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123 —

HIGH WAGES AND HIGH

Support Home Industry

Considering Changing 
Your Furnace?

If so, phone us (91) and our expert will call 
and look over your house and advise jou.
This service is free and places you under no 
obligation whatever. Take advantage of it, it 

will save you money.

ALBION STOVE WOFiKS

Mate over Poplar an« 
brought upon It a meaaure ot con 
teraot largely unmerited. There 
an*1impression upon th. m-bltc ?lnd 
of vacillation, feebleness,
Labor, which profited by UMrai 
forebearance, joined in th* r tPd 
deri.loTwIth which It was sraa^;
It was an ungenerous and ™e*n *

an" .dmlnl.tratlve failure, of *»• 
Government.
GREAT DAMAGE

All the same. this universal scoffing 
st Liberal indecision, 
was to cowardice, damaged t P
SSL.? ‘ftaTK^Æ-S
(.'n°d d.0pnr‘e^ebÿnth?lry> undignified

rnlZv. Liberals In the country were 
frankly in despair. They had "» lrd“
iSoîTeS-» .^bcVHcctallat

across them and ml* ‘L ,de„ it la 
flung at them from both sides.

iTwbu.dh.va escaped « a 
company.
WILL CHOOSE COURSE

it was a misfortune for the Liberal 
Party that It »bould Havehoen^lven

ges3KS*aa%

Negotiation, were renewed to
day with regard to the proposed 
woolen mill for Victoria. Aider- 
men Harvey ,xpentad to have 
some progrès» to report to the in
dustrial committee early next

t tonal Railways were born In 'befolly
of twenty yei

PropcttJ Wool** Mill TARIFF MEtGHEN’S POLICY

fContlnead from pagsj)

1101 GOVERNMENT ST. LIMITED PHONE II

Try the Economy Service
1 Slbs. For $1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street K>on* 3339

0. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

Parliament. It-ta by |h k.
small mercy for -hlrhto be thank 
ful. We can now choose our own 
path without reference to the fate of 
the Government. Did wa »aha__the
right use of that power In Janunr)
"^.js. and no. We acted tn «be hlgh 
eat interest of the c.ou",.^v^ hiltMy

MMtarSS- A«ulth;. general

airowa.

Government would have lhc common

Ml but take counsel with the Uberai 
leaders.
PROGRESSIVE MEASURES

That would have been >“ «co™" 
ance with prudence and brrodent
itnri they done so, there might nta^Mure of co-operation which 
w?uld have lasted for years and 
yielded a harvest of Pro*r?*"îhï 
measure, which would have m»de the 
f*24 Parliament memorable in tJiwsn 
history. Mr. Asquith was entitled to 
assume that would have happened.

How could he have conjectured 
that I he leader of a rre^toHy wouW

TTdronk' A bigger man would 
have subordinated all petty vanities 
__ • ooan.ii tn the exigencies of a

FOOTWEAR SPECIAL
Ladies’ 10-button Spate, all shades, at, per pair........................f 1.00

See Our Windows

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas St.

WITH THE BOWLERS

Stockera went down to defeat be- | 
fore The Colonist Night Owls for 
three games and a total of *00 pina. 
Norris waa high man for the Printers 
with 4Î», and Bishop waa star per
former for the Expressmen with «05. 
Williams, for Stockera, pul up a 
high individual score for one game

"f 182 Colonial Night Owls

12S— 404 
186— 419

\ LORD CECIL EXPECTED TO 
BE BRITISH CABINET 
MEMBER .

< Continued tn

“eatC°£^ton V, welcoming co

operation. No Prime MinisterT*He 
threw away such an ORPJJJJJJJJ* {J 
will see no other In hie lifetime. He 
.iw muddled the only chance hii 
£2£y UUkety to get for this gw 
eratlon.
FUTURE OF LIBERALISM

I am, however, not concerned here 
with the effect of Ramsay MacDon
ald’s career or bo the official pros 
peci a of the Labor Party, but on the 
Influence hta foolishness tmd on the 
future of UboraUam. rrom thj 
moment he made It clear that he 
meant tn treat the Uberai Party with 
hostile Intent, the fate of that party 
at the polls was sealed. The party 
would not risk turning him out so 
soon after putting him in. so they 
appeared to be dragged In chains be
hind hta chariot, with the whip In 
the eitremlat'a hands. Hamaay Mac 
Donald became more and more de 
pendent upon the eltgrmiets of hla 
party and more and mort obedient to 
their behest». Sooner or later they 
were bound to drive him into some 
extravagance which LiberaHam cotild- 
not put up with unless It waa pre
pared for a complete merger or ab
sorption.-- Then would come a querijl 
-then an election. At that election 
the voters would be reminded that 
the Liberals put this unwise and dan
gerous Government In power and kept 
it’in power for ten months and voted

that, notwithstanding all Ite em
barrassments, Its shortcomings and 
discouragements, the party polled 
nearly 8,000.000 vote*. That 
achieved with fewer candidates In 
the field than at the last general 
election. Had the party put as many 
candidates Into action as the Labor 
Party, It la safe to say the IJberal 
poll would have aggregated f.Oee.toO.
A party that can rally so many men 
and women to Ha flag when It has no 
challenging appeal to rouse Its sup 
portera to enthusiasm and no hope 
of victory to hearten them in the 
fight la a force to be reckoned with 
In the government of this country. 
This elMtton demonstrated that the 
present eiMtorate can be swayed tn 
millions once It begins to move. The 
old electorate moved In small 
batches: the new etocorate swings In 
denM masses. Let British Liberal
ism clarify its message and renovate 
Its broadcasting machinery and the 
future la with it.
TEMPERATE AND 
PROGRESSIVE

The British people are both tem
perate and progressive. That atti
tude towards great, problems repre
sents the mood of Liberalism. The 
People failed to respond to that mood 
this time bMauee they were fright-.. 
ei.ed. The call of Liberalism waa too 
faint to reach their ears and thus to 
steady them.

The ConMi-vatlve tide has reached 
Ha highest mark. It will now rapidly 
recede. Who will reclaim the fore
shore’ la It Liberalism or Labor? 
The former represents the real Bri
tish attitude of mind, but It la not as 
yet “one clear catl." Its propaganda 
methods are as futile, under modern 
conditions as wooden ploughs. We 
fought the greatest and hottest bat
tle of recent days with bows and 
arrows. Those who won at all at the 
last election did so because they were 
lucky enough to get to close quarters 
with sword and spear and thus cleft 
their way through to safety. If Lib
eralism droops into despair and 
leaves the Inevitable reaction against 
Toryism to be reclaimed by the 
Socialists then, with -the present 
electoral system, the next Parliament 
might well see a real Socialist ma
jority. with "destructive Intent, ruling 
the land for five years Toryism, 
standing alone, will make that In
evitable.
VOTES CHANGED

This time, hundreds of thousands 
of Uberala. out of fear of Bolshevism 
voted Conservative. Neat time they 
might, out of disgust for Toryism, 
vote I-Abor. A revived, reorganised 
and regenerated Liberalism ran save 
the state. Pour millions In defeat 
may easily become 6.006,000 If In
spired with a vision and mobilised 
with intelligence, energy and pur- 

It ta of deep satisfaction, no 
doubt to the Individual Uberai to 
feel he belongs to a party which 
possesses noble principles and a 
glorious record, but much work and 
sacrifice will be required before that 
party can hope to apply those prin
ciples to the needs of the day and 
thus make that record even more 
glorious.

Crorrtrlit 1914. »r Called
rmfmf

MfO. speaker
railroad

When the Conservative party »u
again In power one of IU act. would 
be the restoration, to the position of 
Minister x»f Agriculture to the ac
knowledged first agriculturist of, this, 
Dominion.
SENATE REFORM

Premier King-. «Mctototlon °JJ5l 
to curb the powers of a wicked Henate 
had been made. He propomd to nutke 
It Impossible for the Henate to defeat 
a biu’whlch had passed th«' Pommons
twice. He was not Impressed wun 
this reform. He had cxaIT'1“. 
records carefully and had never found 
Where the Senate had defeated a bill 

uink k.d nassed the Commons Jîfiî H^wETroposln* to limit 
their powers of doing something they 
hed never done In liait a century.

The Senate by oath of o'fi'toofl'* 
members waa bound to give earnest 
attention to all Ita duties It 
not absolve ItMlf from this duty 
despite all clamoring from without, 
the sneaker said in giving an ex 
planatlon of why the Senate blocked 
the passage Of the bill baaed on the 
flndlogabt the Ralston Returned 
Soldiers: Commission. It J*™"” 
millions of dollars and Import am 
principles and waa thrown out b«- 
cauM the bill had been rushed 
through the Commons and went to 
the Senate with only two days for 
consideration. Senator Dandumud.
repremntlng the Government, virtu
_h.. uoitnH th» Senate to throw It

Larkin might be more grandly 
housed. The practice was getting too 
prevalent also of paying fancy aal-

ernment of which Premtor KIO.
a supporter. The late Government 
had rounded off the system by the 
taking over of the G.T.P. He would 
give Sir Henry Thornton credit tor 
saying that undos- the circumstances 
surrounding the late (11over"r","‘ 
they had pursued the only course
°lDeailngiwith railway rates and the 
Crow's Nest Pass agreement, the 
speaker said an average level of rail
way rates must be struck. If in 
rates were below the 
part of Canadi they must be above 
the level in another. No one^ bad a 
right to penalise one part of c 
for the benefit of another. There 
should be ho agreements. 
CONSTRUCTIVE POLICY

He was criticised for having no 
constructive policy. He did not be
lieve the present was the time to em
bark upon any new expensive, enter
prise. but the Conservative party had 
never been found lacking when the 
time was ripe and it had been behind 
successful enterprises. There should 
be no need for business depression in 
Canada. It was in the best condition 
of any country which went through 
the war. There was no country 
better situated or more fortunate, u 
had had its three best harvests, bet
ter by hundreds of millions than any 
three other harvests. Yet was Canada 
In the condition it should be? At the 
recent conference on unemployment, 
delegates from every part of Canada 
told of the exodus of hundreds of 
thousands, vhth yet thousands still 
Idle. . Of all countries In the world 
« hare U BE rv« room for debate on a

finances
Touching upon finances, Mr. 

Meighen referred to ‘he **flcH of 
*81.000.000 In March. 111*. I WJJ* 
the Government full credit 
ministering the affair. of «« 
try cheaper In peace than we were 
able to do In time of war. he said. 
When the war ended the Government 
waa faced with the task of bringing 
back 460,000 men. Wartime obliga
tions piled up In the three yean[•“** 
reeding the armistice and the mem
bers of the present Uovernment whlle 
they scored the tormer Ooverament 
for Its expenditures, told H at the 
time that He war gratuity waa not 
large eaough. They promleed re
turned men large aun»—at on, time 
si ooo. at another Urns $2,000. They 
made them all kind. ihoIooo
which they immediately forgot. 
RAILWAY PROBLEMS 

■•Our National Railways are bank
rupt They cannot pay their «mlga- 
t tons by isd.000,000 or *00.000,000 a 
year. The reason they cannot la be
cause twenty years ago there was 
endorsed a capital eapcndlture of 
1600.000,000 for 4.000 miles of railroad 
which to-day cannot pay operations. 
This was done by the Government 
Mr. King supported.”

-The sum of 611.600.000 National 
Railroad bonds endorsed by the Gov- 
eminent this >« must co"“'^ 
as an obligation end would 
reduce the surplus the °®X*rn™en,1 Elated of. The U.000,000 Carl, 
hotel purchase by the C.N.1L was 
described by the speaker aa the moat 
Indefensible piece of folly and waste 
aver laid lo the charge of any Gov-
crnment^aker questioned economies 
which the Government claimed credit 
for and charged it with paying fancy
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DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE MBB
The case of the Duke of Devonshire I if but once on a critical I as tie

la rather different. Nowadays he —-------------
haa no partclular liking for politics 
If Premier Baldwin has been desirous 
that he should return to the Colonial 
Office he would have been ready to 

cept. but since the Premier decided
of I>evonshlre

Totals - 106 6»3 762—*1*0

otherwise, the Duke 
is equally content.
SIR ROBERT HORNE

As for the stir caused over the 
omission of Sir Robert Home from _ _ 
the Cabinet slate. It I» already dying U^ny Ha 
down, in tact from the first it he» 1 mewsure

Stocker’s Reliable Exprew ias’lMThat tiir Robert was the°nly l "to remedy the prqeat
a go ÎG3 104— S0l^man for the poet of Chancellor of | aoamoioivt. unjust and undemocratic

White
Bishop-----
Williams 
I'.chardson 
Logie ........

Totals •

165— 4Ô5 
103 - 40-1

__  ... 121— 36»
119 118 ItS— 163

662 651 60S—1839

That reminder must necessarily be 
fatal to the Uberai Party at an elec 
Uon forced by surrender to the Com 
munists of the Government they had 
put in power.
TWO CONDITIONS

It in easy now, after the event, to 
see what the Liberals ought to have 
done We ought undoubtedly to have 
insisted on at least two conditions be
fore we undertook to give the I»abor 

chance. One was that a 
should Immediately be

EXPORT MARKETS
Raw product, going out aggregated 

nearly three time» the Increase 
Canada's exporta, the speaker 
eerted In dealing with the Premier's 
figures on the increase U ««>"2 
trade The export of manufactured 
products had diminished by millions. 

" io why boast of the* products going 
out to be manufactured by other than 
Canadian workmen.

The burdens of the Canadian Na

there was no room for debate on 
fiscal policy. Turn In the wrong 
direction on the fiscal policy and 
Canada’s problems were multiplied 
and bone of them solved. Competing 
with the United States Canada had 
no option on a low level wage. It bad 
to hold ita level VP to the standard 
of the United State* to retain Its 
population. This was the course 
Canada must pursue at the cost of ita 
very life.

Canada’s course waff pot one to ue 
the subject of academic dtocuaiton. It 
was mapped out for It. In* over one 
hundred years of protection the 
United States had buMt up its Indus
tries to the most advantageous posi
tion of the whole world. It was the 
magnet for population from the whole

THE EXODUS
-Taking issue with I*remier King’s 

figures on the exodus to the United 
SUtes, the speaker said he saw 
nothing to be pleased about that 6,000 
-people'were returning each month 
when-16.000 were leaving.

-Yet for the last three years we had 
been told we are on the eve of com
mercial prosperity. U I» the longest 
eve I have known. We have business 
depression despite three bountiful 
harvests and we have always been 
told that the harvest brought pros
perity. Unemployment is Increasing 
after *00,000 people have left our

-Let Canada set her foot on a rock 
of fiscal policy. Meet the United 
Stales with her own weapon snd 
establish a policy that will create 
confidence. When we do that we 
shall start on our way to the destiny 
which is ours.”

Mr. Meighen disputed Mr. Mac
kenzie King’s figures tm the exodus 
to the United Sûtes and the number 
of Cana^ipns returning.

In tKfe year ending June 30, 1912. 
Canada lost 46.000 people to the 
United SUtea. he claimed. In the 
following year 117,011 left, and—in 
1614 the departing throngs had in- 
crcased io 600,660. These were offi
cial figures and were the total of 
persons who had paid head Ux to 
United States authorities and had 
crossed the border with official per
mission. Many claimed that aa many 
more had made the same journey 
surreptitiously. Perhaps only half 
the number had so made their de
parture. Hut* eve»- If none at all had. 

left the Dominion,

had received $6,000 annually since 
Confederation, was given $15,000 by 
Mr. King. Deputy ministers got 
$8,000 instead of $6.000. These In
creases set a sUndard to be main
tained at tremendous cost to the tax 
payera

Mr. Kng had forgotten the Hudson 
Ray Railway on ’entering British Co
lumbia. It had slipped his mind 
completely. Instead, he was eloquent 
on the subject of’ the Peace River- 
line. Not so long ago. warned Mr. 
Meighen. in reference to the Grand 
Trunk, Mr. King had been enthusias
tic for the transcontinental, too. Was 
his judgment to be trusted ?

But the Peace River Is a line that 
will Justify construction, as 1 have 
stated in Parliament more than once. 
No one will be gladder than 1 when 
the Government is able to promote 
that enterprise.”
TAXATION

Mr. King had claimed that taxation 
had been reduced. Yet in the first 
six months of this year, the revenue 
had fallen off by $27.000.000, while 
the expenditure of the Government
increased $6.000,000. __

Mr. King had said the employment 
situation was bettre. But it was 
strange more work wa* not available 
after 360,000 people had left the 
country.

To-day the country was without 
question in a state of business de 
pression, due to a weak government, 
under the thumb of a third party 
while other nations were rapidly get 
ting back on their feet.

NIL BASE PUN : 
MMESE
Revival of the British Singa* 
pore Scheme Being Discus

sed, ai Present
Tokto, Nov. | With the return 

of the Conservative Party to .power 
tn Great Britain, the Interest of the 
vernacular press here centres on the 
probability of the revival by the 
British Government of the question 
of fortifying Singapore * a naval

The Toklo Asha! Bays the United 
States la likely to call a second arms 
conference, in which case the Singa
pore question la. euro to complicate 
the Far Kastern situation and pre
vent Japanese participation In the 
conference without reservations.

The Yomlerl Shlmbun says:
•The revival of the Singapore 

base question by Great Britain, 
which is probably tnevKable. will 
form the basis for sertou. duration, 
rewarding teh defence policies f the 
powers Interested in the Orient, es
pecially Japan.'______________

OLD C0UNTRY_FOOTBALL
(Continued from p#g3 U
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ALD. W. J. SARGENT CAN
DIDATE FOR MAYORALTY

(Continued from page 1)

ACROSS THE BAY
Both Side Strive to Speed up Debate.
Mr. Speedier Buckham Approves Church union motion. 
Committees Organise for Session’s Work.
Recall System is Explained by its Sponsor.
Hinchtiffe Bill to Zorce By-elections up Again.

__________ .gPM Canada
prepared tranquilly ip watch *00.000 
of her rltlxena become inhabitants of 
a foreign country? The S60.060 who 
had left for the United States since 
the King regime had tome Into ex
istence, once had paid Canadian 
taxes. What they no longer paid at 
the present time waa an added bur
den on the backs of the people who 
remained.

He had been told that 160,000 men 
who fought and bled for Canada In 
the Great War were .now domiciled 
In the United States. He had'talien 
this matter up with the headquarters 
of the Great War Veterans- Associa-

the Speech from the Throne late next week. tah’at' number might be esagger- 
’ ” ated. He waa Informed, however.

that there were 100,000 ex-aoldlera of 
Canada now in the United States.
POST-WAR EXPENSES

Itoaptte the fact that the King

Efforts arc being made by Liberal and Conaervative, whips to 
inti up the. debate on the Speech from the Throne late next week. 

Conservative Members held the floor yesterday. Premier 
Oliver is expected to conclude the Government s contribution to 
the debate towards the end of next week after R. U. Cooley, * on 
servaive House leader, has spoken. The Premier told the House 
frankly this week that the legislature was widely criticised for 
delays in its debates and that the work should be speeded up. 
The House adjourned yesterday until 3-15 Tuesday afternoon.

EiVitoS tto .glutton which In- I ™‘TgM ,n a-d pa-Asd through Par-

the Exchequer was manufactured for ,lect0rat situation. The second was 
some mysterious reason which never that the Isbor Government should 
bad a foundation in any real public aceord the same degree of con- 
feellns At the same time some critics I „ul,,tl„n aa the Uberala extended to 
a__i-~ premier Baldwin bungled 1 noth the Irish and 1-alter J art lee

COMMITTEES BUSY
Liberal, Delta.A. D. Patterson,

wan elected chairman of the Mu
nicipal Committee at an organisa
tion meeting thl* week». J- W
Brian Liberal, North Vancouver, 
WA* appointed secretary. From now 
on the committee will be ready 
hear delegation*. Prp^o»»!»

thirds of the electors of hla riding. 
The Idea that Member* could be re
moved from office on the demand of 
a few of hi* enemies waa quite 
wrong, he stated.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lecture by Mrs. Adam Beck, under

th** auspice* of Camoaun Chapter, 
I.O.D.E, on “Ann Holeyn. .Second 
Wife of Henry the Eighth,” at New 
Thought Temple 93* Pandora 
Avenue. Wednesday November 12, at 
S p.m. Admission 50 cents. Net pro- 
i-*eds toward» hospital fund.

a.|( your grocer for Hollybrook 
Creamery Butter; quality guaran
teed.

declare Premier - 
somewhat in only offering Sir 
Robert Horne *uch an appointment 
aa Minister of Labor, which la »t 
present only a minor office, no matter 
if Mr. Baldwin thinks it ought to be 
in capable hands. If the Premier 
thinks *o. they ask. did he not give 
himself away when eventually ehe 
appointed a harmless sort of aspirant, 
Sir A. XI. .Steel Maitland?

SIMON MACKENZIE, 
PIONEER SHIPPING 

MAN. SUCCUMBS
iCosUSOfd from M»« 1)

«f.WL’ÏÏR'ttr

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY

Apples! Apples!
H any one apple a day
Will keep the doctor away.
An “Okanagan apple a oay 
Wiil brighten your earthly stay. Bw tiThw Jonathan, by th.

The system of conveying freight 
cars to Vancouver Island from Van 
couver on bargee was Initiated by 
him.

On steamer* owned l»y hla com
pany the material for the construc
tion of the White Pass and Yukon 
Railway waa transported to the 
North from Beattie and Vancouver 
and on hi* ship* waa carried some of 
the first stock shipped to the Yukon.

Among the steamers owned or op
erated by Mackenxle Brothers were 
the Henriette, Rupert City. Themis 
and Thordi*.

In 1910 he eold out the business to 
the Grand Trunk Railway and went 
to Scotland, where be resided for four
yCf»n his return Jie went to Victoria 
and from there came to Vancouver 
in 1616, when he retired into private 
life.

both the Irish and 
when the Uberai Government 
dependent on the vote of those 
groups, llad we Insisted on three de
manda aa a preliminary condition of 
support we hive no doubt they would 
have been «ranted They were both 
eminently reasonable and the I-abor 
•arty could not have refused to ac-

hope FOR*”LIBERAL,8M

Thl* i* the past. What about the 
future? It may seem banal now. In 
the hour of deep disaster, to »ay so. 
but looking the future straight in the 
face I am convinced it la full of hope 
for Liberalism. THJa election could 
not have been our election under any 
clrcumtaancea. The Liberals were 
forced by events to Join in the urgent 
call to the nation to resist the per- 
nlclous proposals which menacedthe 
national welfare. The electorate 
gave to that call Its natural Interpré
tation by choosing the party whose 
traditions are associated With the 
resistance- The. turn of Uberalism 
will come when the nation feel» tho. 
time hae arrived for a move forward, 
and that will be soon. But that turn 
will only come to the Liberal Party 
If they are ready for IL
lacked message

Let ue admit the party waa not In 
the least prepared for a tight at this 
election. It had not a clear and dis
tinct message lo the people, and Its 
organisation was heartbreaking to 
those who were privileged to have a 
glimpse at Its working. The vitality 
of Liberalism le proved by the fact

to
at the

. nlon of British Columbia Mu
nicipalities for changes In the Munie!”! Act .will be the chief business 
before the committee this session, it 
la expected. A delegation from 
Point Grey, asking for legislation to 
effect a re-survey of a large part or 
the municipality will be heard next
W7lk O Perry. Liberal. Fort George.

chairman of the Prt- 
and Gen. V.chosen

vate Bills Commuter, 
w Odium secretary. The first bust 
neaa sitting will be Tuesday, by 
which time several bills will be 
ready for consideration.

BY-ELECTION BILL UP
Hinchtiffe * ueual bill

The first ruling of the new Speaker 
' ! of the Legislature, .T 
11 was read in ©onneclkt» with church 

* union question. Capt. Tan Mackenste 
had contended that the churches had 
no legal right to appear before Par 
llament.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the churches 
had the right to petition, but only 
through an agent and that agent 
might appear before the Private 
Bill* or some other committee of the 
Legislature. He ruled that the 
church Interests or agents should 
deal with the Legislature tn this
WVttomay-General MAnson pointed 
out that the House should know for 
certain if the properly accredited 
agents are alive.

It Is not known definitely If the 
bill will be referred to a select com
mittee or be dealt with by the stand
ing committee.______

which!“tf passed, would force the 
Government to hold by-.toctlon. 
within six months after electoral 
«eat* twcome vacant, will be brought 
befofe the Houie again Immediately 
by the Victoria Member. Notice of 
his bill was filed by Mr. Hlnchllffa 
veeterday In bringing forward the 
measure at this stage Mr. Hlnchllffe 
has In mind the vacancy In Grand 
Fork a-Green wood, following the 
death of the member-elect, the late 
John McKle. ______

explains recall plan
Just what he means by hla pro

posal that the recall system be In* üuguratad In B. C. wa. explained 
to the House by J. R- Colley, 
Liberal. Kamloops. Mr. Col,*3'-rl*‘nS 
on a Question of privilege, stated that 
ÏÏ. Idea waa to have a Member re
called only on the petition of two-

The Public Accounts Committee 
ment for the first time yesterday 
under He new chairman. Capt. Ian 
Mackensle. Liberal. Vancouver. H. 
F. Kergln. Uberai. Atlln, was re
elected secretary. The committee 
will start work neat week.

The Rev. James Pedley, signatory 
for the Congregational Chureh of the 
Church Union petition now before 
the B.C. Legislature. Is alive accord
ing to a wire received yesterday 
by Gen. V. W. Odium, mover of the 
petition and the bill which accom
panies ILj> The Hev Hugh Pedley, 
died nearly two year. ago. and the 
petition was signed on Sept. 16, 1914, 
so Attorney-General Manson'a alarm, 
expressed In the House yesterday, 
teat the Legislative Assembly at 
British Columbia be made rldlculou; 
by receiving a petition from a dead 
man la fortunately without founda
tion. '

Government waa free of many of the 
post-war ohllgaltona that the former 
Government bed to meet the pay
ment of war gratuities, the bringing 
home of men from France, the pro- 
isloteof hospitals and homes. It had 

not »e asserted. Imitated the ex
ample of Great Britain and the 
United States and .reduced the Do
minion’s debt The debt of the Do
minion. he claimed, hae been In
creased by over 6100.000.000. Hal 
ridiculed the claim that Canada had 
a Surplus of 136 006.606. In ml Mr. 
neMtog admitted a deficit and made 
no attempt to conceal t. He claimed, 
however. If It had not been for the NaTtonai Railway, he would have 
had a surplus The former -Govern 
ment. too. would have had a »urplu« 
but for the same reason. Millions 
had been borrowed for 
Railways but this year Mr. Robb had 
a better .rheme. He let the railways 
borrow the money and he endor»ed 
the note»- When the $97.000.000 
borrowed we. taken Into con.ldera- 
non it would be seen that the sur
plus spoken of disappeared It -w*^ 
one thing to refrain from adding toe 

! amount of the note to one a debt 
when one endorsed the bonds of a 
.olvent organisation but •' »aa a de
ferent thing when one endorsed the 
notre of an Insolvent organisation, 
n wa. di.ho.reat to «y that th.ro 
IL” were not part of Canada-.

"hThi'Canadian National 
—,**• bankrupt. Even Mr. King had 
7nld SO himself nn the platform In 
Victoria. It could not pay Ha way by 
... saa aaa yearly. The debt wa» the and " W» dishonest to tell 
toüü. that the bond* were not part 
of their obligation.
SALARIES

The Government-, economy was 
mentioned. The old Government had 
given the provinces housing grants, 
s poil war necessity. But the ooo- 
nnmirai new Government had rontinued11 them. Then they had. 
bTugSt to. Scribe Hotel In Pari, that 
Canadian tourists might be comfort
able in France, and had JP*nt 
millions by purchaalng the Union 
Club In London that Hon. P.

would urge the adoption of some 
such policy.
EXODUS TO U.8.

“The scarcity of employment in our 
city sends many of our beat citixcns 
across the line to the United States; i 
these In all probability are perms- ] 
nently lost to Victoria. If elected, ; 
whether by cor ope rat ion with others 
or in my personal capacity as mayor, 
every known avenue will be explôred 
that industries may be established 
which will make it possible for more 
of our sons and daughters to remain 
near their relatives and friends, in 
their home city.

’I stand for optlgrtam and co-opera
tion. I belelve Victoria to be the 
loveliest spot on the American con
tinent In which to live, and if I am 
honored with the mayoral position 1 
will join hands in every effort to 
make our city aa active in business 
and in industrial ways aa she is 
beautiful.

•T believe in a sane moderate 
course in all things. If I am mayor I 
shall sanction reasonable appropria
tions for wise publicity, particularly 
for securing industries and perma- 
iffent residents of the right sort, but 
reckless expenditure of money for 
speculative or doubtful ventures will 
receive no support from me. Victoria 
should co-operate heartily with the 
surrounding municipalities for mutual 
benefits and no opportunity should be 
lost for encouraging the development 
of the natural resources of Van
couver Island to the material advan
tage of all concerned.”
TRUSTEE P. R. BROWN

•In announcing my candidature for 
A ldermanic honors,” said Trustee P. 
R. Brown. ”1 wish to make my posi
tion quite clear to the ratepayers, in 
that 1 am running 'quite independent 
of any organisation, gjvup or ticket.

*T am not in favor of an extra mill 
being imposed on the taxpayer for 
any special purpose, and if elected, 
my chief concert* will be rather how 
to reduce the present burden of tax
ation. .

•1 believe the younger men should 
have greater representation in civic 
government, but not to the 4oia*t ea-
elusion of the older heads whose long 
experience th municipal affairs Is 
valuable and necessary.

"I have felt for some time that It 
would be of advantage for some 
member of the City Council to Itove 
representation also on the School 
Board I am therefore not relinquish 
Ing mv office as school trustee. 11 
which work l am greatly interested. 
having another year to serve." 
RETIRING MEMBERS 

Aldermen Andros and Harvey are 
the- mb members of the retiring al
dermen who have definitely decided 
to seek re-election. Alderman Wood
ward said this morning It was very 
Improbable that he would be a can
didate again. Alderman Sangster has 
not yet decided whether he will be in 
the field.

Of the number of citlaens whom It 
la desired to Induce to enter munlci 
pal life, "acme are still unwilling 1 
announce themselves,

Bt. Mirren 1. Ratth Rover*'0. 
Third Lanark L Rangera 1. 

Second Division
Albion 4, Stenhouee Mule -L v- 
A1loa 2. Kaat Stirling 0. 
Arbroath 2. Boneaa 0.
F.ast Fife 0. Clyde 3.
■Dundee 2, Forfar 1. Vi .
Dumbarton 1, Clydebank 0. 
Broxburn 1. Dunfermline 1. 
Armadale 1, Bathgade 2.

- Art hurtle 4, Johnstone 6.
King's Park 2. Bt. Bernards ».

WANT A GOOD 
USED CAR?

Buy a Studebakee and buy 
it from ue, the Studebakee 
distributers—then yeu are 
sure to get the maximum 
valus for your money.

We knew the record of 
every Studoboker car in 
town-in meat inatanew they 
hove been eervieed only by 
the Studoboker esperto at 
this garage. Every used 
Studabaker car sold by ue 
carries a new ear guarantee. 
That's hew much faith we 
have in the ears we have to

Btndebaker Special Six 
*750 to ffl,350

Btndebaker Light Six 
*900 to ffl.200

JAMESON
MOTORS

LTD.
Btudebaker Distributors 

740 Broughton Street

WATCH REPAIRING
Watch to STODDARTS 
David Spencer’s)

a in spring# ..........
:hee Cleaned....... J.66

2.00

Amerlcen ■- «-
American W a tehee Cleaned. 
American Balance Staffs 
American Balance Jewels.
The above price# are * for American watSSa. Guaranteed for one year 
Work the Beet. Prl£** V* Lowest

1113 Douglas Street 
Established In Victoria 35 Years

■ito 
arguing that 

they have more than three weeks to 
nomination day. There Is also the 
practical difficulty to some of them 
that with the possibility of a three- 
cornered fight for the Mayoralty, 
the' might find themselves com
mitted early to the principle of fav
oring one or another aspirant for the 
Mayoralty.
DEFER ACTION

A meeting will be held al noon on 
Wednesday by representatives of the 
cx-aervu >* organisations, to decide 
their attitude to the forthcoming 
election. This gathering will follow 
several preliminary meetings, which 
have already been held. -A confer
ence of the G.W.V.A. committee and 
the Army and Navy Veteran»- Asso
ciation committee waa held yester
day. and It la also hoped to have the 
Canadian Legion participate In anv 
action which may be taken on the 
matter.
PREPARE QUESTIONNAIRE

A meeting will be called Wednes
day by civic employees to decide 
whether a questionnaire on super
annuation should be submitted to the 
candidates for civic office.

Let me know if you esn em
ploy * boy of 20 out-of-doors

Randolph Stuart
P.O. Boa 1077.

KELWAY’S

Thanksgiving
SPECIAL

Turkey Dinner
12 noon tjBl • P

$1.00

The genius of conversation con
sista much lees In showing n great 
deal of IL than In causing It to be 
discovered In others.

Perfect Health
manipula ■JpivÏ'*‘Âoju»tmw4T»
help to obtain end keep IL Consult 

H. MILNE 
Meeane-Theraplet

407 Unies Bank Bldg. Phone 20*7

Ladies’ New Fall 
Oxfords at $4.90

or"^»rkto.0,pato“^,hl«t«d.‘n"

A pair ......................»»;.........................'*"•*'...................................

MUNDAY’S i/inwi»^
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Headaches and
Backaches, Relieved

“I have Buffered dreadfully from backachea and 
headaches. Tried many other remedies—but had no 
relief whatever. People recommended Oin Pills. I 
have taken nearly three boxes and feel ever so much 
better. I am sending this testimony, hoping it will 
benefit others.”

Mrs. C. Showers, Pripceton, Ont.

Gin Pills can always be depended upon to bring 
relief. Try them to-day. At all druggists.

National Dies a Ckoateal Co., of Canada. Limited. Tomato, Oat.
Otoe Pills to the U S JL are the same as Gin Pills le Canada

Vancouver Island News
LADYSMITH SHOT’ 

REPORT PRESENTED

OF 2ND CM TO

A reunion of the survivors of the 
second C.M.R., ‘•Victoria’s Own.” m 
the vicinity of Victoria and district, 
will be held in the club quarters of 

..Veterans of France. Douglas Street, 
on Saturday, December I, commenc
ing at 8 p.m. A committee, com
prising Dr. Walter Bapty, A. C. How-

Slvertx, has been appointed to com
pete the necessary arrangements, 
md it is their earnest request that 
ill former members of the regiment 
i'omnyinlcate as early as possible to 
VI r. Si verts, 703 Ygtes Street, their 
intention to be present.

The committee for arrangements 
promises an evening of unusual en
joyment, including a varied musical 
programme, refreshments and an op
portunity to renew old comradeships 
cemented under the relentless trials 
of war.

ard, Fred Findlay and Gustav fur?"

"I hear, McGlijty, that yes broke 
yer leg.” ‘ Then yes heard wrong, 
Laf trty. Tes must think I’m a fool. 
It was broke by accident. What 
would I want to break roe own leg

Small Debit Balance Will 
Have to be Cleared Off

Special to The Times
Ladysmith. Nov. 7—The annual 

meeting of the Ladysmith Agricul
tural Society was held last night In 
the Hand Hall. President E. D. Com- 
ley in the chair. In spite of weather 
conditions a splendid meeting was 
held and the following officers were 
elected' for the season 1825*

Hon. president—Lieutenant-Gover
nor W. C. Nlchol. «,„■

Hon. vice-presidents—Dr. Wamock 
and C. F. Duvte, M.P.P.

President—E. D. Comley. «*
Vice-president—Mrs. F. Splneto. 
Sec.-treasurer—Wm. A. Culluro. 
Directore—Mesdames Grouhel and 

Allen. Messrs. F. Reed, H. Butler. T. 
Bryant, TB. Pewrless. A. Tran field, J. 
Currie. J. A. Hartley. T. Honeyman, 
I. Smith and Rev. Moss.

The following were elected as a 
grounds committee of the umciety: 
Messrs. T. A. Spruston. A. A. Moore, 
Chan. Callin. J. A. Knight,

tdfal Baric ty stg-Tud
debit balance of $145.46. In order to 
wipe this amount out the directors 
Intend holding whist drives In the 
near future. One of the most lm 
portant items which were taken up 
was the subject of getting the B. C. 
Fairs Association to take up with 
the Government the matter of an in
creased grant, as it .was felt that the 
grant given to the agricultural shows 
this year was not nearly sufficient to 
run them.

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP

nouncee the change of proprietorship, 
Hugh J. McIntyre, and Mr. Fadden 
having taken over control from Wil
liam Wakefield * Son. Mr. Fadden. 
who has been at San Diego. Califor
nia. has net yet reached Sidney, and 
meanwhile Messrs. Wakefield A Son 
arc assisting In the publication of 
The. Review.

ELKS ENTERTAIN

Special to The Times
Nanaimo. B.C., Nov. 7.—The mem

bers of the Nanaimo Elks Lodge No. 
28 held their annual Hayseed Ball on 
Wednesday night, the event proving 
a record breaker in the history of the 
Nanaimo “Bills.” Seldom, if ever, 

Theo. has the Odd Fellows’ Hall accommo-
Bryant, W. Wensley, R. Mot-gan. E.
D. Comley. J. Morgan, W. A. Cullum,
8. Jones. T. Strang and A. G. Ver-

The financial statement of the eggs already boiled for eating were 
secret&rÿ-treasurer of the Agrlcul- ‘ much in evidence. The refreshments

dated a larger attendance. It was a 
real hayseed affair, there being bales 
of hay, cornstalks, and other products 
of the farm In abundance. Nests of

Try This for Breakfast To-morrozv—
... • ...._ ■ „ • % ' ............. ■ -’* ’

DID you know that bread . ghtBy» Bread—contains nearly five 
times as much nourishment as the average commercial break
fast foods? Statistics and tests show that cooked cereals 

are low in calorie content. Three ounces of bread contains five 
times the calories found in three ounces of cooked breakfast cereal. 
Tests with uncooked cereals show practically the same results.

Further analysis shows that Bread, toasted, contains fire
times as many carbohydrates (energy-building units), five times the 
proteins, and two and one-half times the mineral salts of any cooked 
cereal. Too, these cereals require, at least, one-third more time 
to digest

Bat more ghdbfi Bread at breakf ast. It is most appetizing as toast 
and a distinct addition to the meal when served with poached eggs, 
creamed meat and fish, and in the many dther ways possible. But, 
be sure you get SW* for “There's a difference in bread.”

v . ' ......_________^—

Try this recipe for French Toast for breakfast to-morrow.

Af your grocers, or 
phone 444

FRENCH TOAST 

1 or 1 eggs, 14 teaspoon 
exit, 1 cup of milk ao,l 
« to 8 slices of bread.

Beat eggs slightly; add salt and milk. Dip 8HCLLV*B in the 
mixture. Have a griddle hot. Butter each eliee of bread an 
both aides; fry bread until a delicate brawn on each aide. 
Butter the bread and net the griddle aa ie usually dene. It 
tikes leas butter, ia mere wholesome, and brawns better. 
Serve hot with powdered sugar and cinnamon or syrup.

C iTlàf
wheaty flavor

4X

l by the ooeuniUee in charge 
were fully appreciated, while Jenson'* 
eight-piece orchestra left nothing to 
be desired In the line of music, aa 
waa evident by the number of en
cores to which they were forced to 
respond. The costumes were in keep
ing with the event.

-After the -regular, session of Oliver 
Lodgfr, Daughters of St. George, * 
social time was held, during which 
Mrs. Dixon who is leaving shortly for 
New Zealand waa presehted by mem
bers of the lodge with a gold emblem 
suitably inscribed, for which Mrs. 
Dixon thanked the members for their 
appreciation.

12.000 IN BIG ARMY 
PARADE IN MOSCOW

Sidney, Nov. S—The Sidney Re- ---------
view, in It. issue tht. week, an- Scventh Anniversary of 1917

Revolution Celebrated 
Throughout Russia

Moscow, Nov. 8.—-Soviet . Russia 
yesterday celebrated the seventh an
niversary of the October Revolution 
of 1817 with huge street parades, 
military demonstrations, patriotic ex
ercises and speechmaking. Adoption 
of the- new calendar advanced the 
date of the revolution to November 
7, wherfea* it actually took place 
October 26.

Trotsky, Stalin, Rykoff and 
Kalenin, standing atop the Lenine 
mausoleum In Red Square, reviewed 
a great military parde of 12,00 sturdy 
peasants recruits who, before the 
Iaenlne shrine, took a solemn oath to 
support the Red Army and uphold 
the principles of revolution.

Some civilian paradera carried 
banners caricaturing former Premier 
MacDonald of Great Britain and 
Secretary of State Hughes of the 
United States and other statesmen, 
but the parade, on the whole, was 
the most orderly and peaceful in 
many years.

At night Moscow was a flaming 
mass of red electric lights and trans
parencies illuminated with allegori
cal figures typifying the revolution.

MAN IS ACCUSED OF 
ROBBING 1 OINK

Roy, Washington, Woman, 
Says Suspect Held in Ta

coma is Guilty

Search is Made in Mountains 
For Man Who Escaped After 

the Holdup
Seattle, Nov. V.—While armed 

deputies and cltlsene are patrolling 
all roads Jn the Cascade Mountains 
near Rnuroclaw, Palmer and Kan- 
asket in a search for the Roy bank 
bandit suspect who escaped when hie 
companion was captured Wednesday 
night, an effort .is being made fur- 
eher to Identify the man now in cus
tody, believed to be George Thomp
son, fifty years of age.

A photograph of Thompson, who 
was taken to the Pierce County Jail 
at Tacoma yesterday, officers an
nounced. was idehUBéd hy Mrs. Mae 
Crowley, assistant cashier of the 
bank who was held up by two ban
dits and locked In a vault, and by 
Mrs. H. L. Wolf, who was forced to 
act as chauffeur for the bandits 
when they emerged from the bank 
after the robbery.

Thompson, now in Jail, was cap
tured after a chase In which a dozen 
shots were ft red by Tom SroRli ana 
Fred Francisco, marshals of Entim- 
claw, and King County deputy sher
iffs. In Thompson’s pockets were 
found $F.117. believed to be part of 
the loot taken from the bank In the 
holdup last Monday afternoon, and 
papers Indicating that Thompson 
lived in New Westminster, B.C., and 
has a wife and two children. He re
fused to discuss the bank robbery.

MAN CONFESSES 
HE ROBBED ACTORS 

IN TERMINAL CITY

FARMERS DEMANDING 
FREIGHTRATE CUT

Brandon Branch ef United 
Farmers of Manitoba 

Passes Resolution

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.-1 do hope and 
believe the Government will reverse | 
the decision of the Board of Railway 
Control—loners in cancelling the 
Crow's Neat Pass Freight Rate 
Agreement,” declared Robert Forks, 
M.P., leader of the Progressive Party, 
in an address before the Brandon 
local of the United Farmers of Mani
toba last night.

*T can assure you the Progressives 
will put up a strenuous fight unless 
the Government itself does some
thing.” said Mr. Forke. "Until re
cently, no one had ever dreamed the 
Railway Commission was.superior to 
the Federal Parliament itself."

A resolution was adopted asking 
tor the restoration of the agreement 
and “the removal of all freight rate 
discrimination.”
ONTARIO FRUIT

SL Catherines, Ont., Nov. 8 —Fruit 
growers will be seriously affected by 
the repeal of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
freight rates. Prominent shippers de
clare that under, the terms of that 
agreement they were able to compete 
with British Columbia in the sale of 
apples in the western market for the 
first time In many years. It is stated 
the repeal means an increase in the 
cost of shipping apples of about 
thirty cents a hundredweight and an 
increase on fresh fruits . of about 
twenty-five cents per hundredweight.

RAILWAY CONSIDERS 
T

Boston and Maine Railroad 
Department Studies Truck 

And Bus Transportation

Store Closed 
~ — Monday 

November 10

Thanksgiving
Day

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.

BEI«IN RERUN Steady
Employ-

Ottawa. Nov. '.v—Henry Towers, 
twenty-four, arrested by the police 
here yesterday on a nominal charge 
of vagrancy, to-day confessed, ac
cording to the police, that he stole 
jewelry valued at $1.000 from the Em 
press Theatre in Vancouver on Oc
tober 28 last. According to his al
leged confession. Towers entered the 
dressing-rooms of the theatre .while 
the actors were on the stage and stole 
Jewelry which he is believed to have 
disposed of In the United -States.

Towers is an Englishman who came 
out to Canada last Hummer and pro
ceeded West as a harvester.

New Yprk* Nov., 8—Announcement 
Is made by the Boston A Maine 
Railroad -of the establishment of 
department to study the subject of 
mot9X truck and bus transportation.

Howard F. Frttch. formerly assist
ant general manager of the Eastern 
Massachusetts Street Railway, and 
Frank I. Hardy, formerly manager 
of the Chelsea division of the East
ern Massachusetts, have begun serv
ice on the Boston A Maine Railroads 
as assistants to* Homer Lorlng, 
chairman . of the executive com
mittee.

Mr. Fritch will give special atten
tion to the study of motor trans
portation. both passenger and 
freight, as related to Boston & 
Maine frame.’ Vt. Hardy will rep
resent Mr. Lorlng In various inves
tigations.

“The work to be undertaken by 
Mr. Fritch,” w»vs the statement from 
President J. ifT Hustle of the Bos
ton * Maine. “Is of particular signi
ficance. The inroads of motor com 
petition in Boston A Maine terri 
tory have been constantly growing, 
and have ranched 0» stage where 
the railroad must determine what 
its future attitude toward this com
petition is to be. The question in 
some sections is whether the rail 
road or motor truck can best serve 
the territory. It Is apparent that in 
certain fields both Instrumentalities 
of transportation cannot be con- 

Î, smt that eHH— one -or the 
other must prevail. The railroad $ 
cannot continue to contribute to 

ard the building of highways and 
their upkeep In order to subsidise 
a form of transportation wjilch is 
sapping railroad revenues, and, in 
the case of some branch lines, re
ducing them almost to the vanishing 
point.

“This situation Is not peculiar to 
the Boston A Maine, but the fact 
that in much of the territory which 
It servap its lines are paralleled by 
MgfwipS*- especially adapted to mo 
tor transportation makes the Bos 
ton A Main particularly susceptible 
to the inroads of this form of com
petition. both public and private, 
and in both passenger and freight 
service. The problem is not neces 
sarily one of competition, but In 
volves the elimination of expensive 
duplication and the adjustment of 
both forms of transportation to 
logical and permanent basis.

50,000 Acres of Plantations 
in British Mandate Territory 

Put up For Sale
London. nV>\\ •?.-—'The Germans

have a chance to buy back a consid
erable area of their lost colony of 
Kamerun, in Western Africa, accord
ing to The Daily Mall, which sayi 
60,000 acres of valuable plantations 
there are to be auctioned in London 
on November 24 by order of the late 
Government, it being stipulated there 
shall be no rectrictlon regarding the 
nationality of the purchasers.

The Mail protests against this op
portunity for the Germans “to 
acquire vast estates in a British col
ony with future possibilities of 
arms-equipping submarine bases.”

ment

Geneva dispatches told of the 
arrival there of an unofficial repre
sentative of the German Government 
to urge the Permantnt Mandate Com
mission of the League of Nations to 
arrange for the convocation of a coV 
onial conference for consideration of 
the question of restoring to Germany 
some of the former German territory 
now under mandate.

Kamerun, which was divided be 
ween the British and French after 

the war, is administered under 
mandate which contains provisions 
directed against slgvery,. forced labor 
and abuses of the traffic In arms and 
spirituous liquors.

...

HARTWELL LIQUOR 
SHIPMENT PLAN FOR 

U.S. IS ABANDONED
London, Nov. 7.—Sir Broderick 

Hartwell, whose famous circular in 
vttlng the public to participate in i 
project for the shipment of liquors 
to a point twenty miles off the 
United States coast caused some 
what of a stir last year, will not 
issue another invitation of the kind, 
according to a promise made by his 
attorneys before a Chancery court 
here to-day.

The project became the subject of 
a court case when a United States 
Trust Company aaked an Injunction 
to restrain Sir Broderick from using 
its name in connection with the 
suggestion that it was remitting 
money from the United State 
payment for liquor.

French Observer
At the Vatican

farts. Not. 7.—Althouxh the 
French Government has definitely de 
elded to discontinue its legation at 
the Vatican, aays I«e Matin. It will 
retain a semi-official observer after 
the system followed by the United 
State*. The paper adds that perhaps 
the Holy See will appoint a similar 
representative In Parla

Pat—Who Is being lowered Into a 
Writ; "Sthop. will ye, Murphy? Oi 
went to room up again.”

Murphy—Still letting him down, 
•That forr

i Pat—"Om show ye. Af ye don't 
sthop lettln' me doon, Ol’ll cut the

Ir.pV

London Settles 
Rent Issue in

A steady demand for British 
Columbia products qieans 
steady output by British Colum
bia factories, which in turn 
means steady employment for 
thousands df local workers. So, 
take stock of your pantry and 
Jf you find anything there pro
duced outside of the Province 
make a note of it

Pacific Milk Co.
Limited

328 DRAKE STREET, VANCOUVER 
Factories at

Abbotsford and Ladner, B.C.

original ones which were paid to the 
Crown by the City of London In the 
reign of Henry III, nearly 800 year» , 
ago. ___________________ __

Authority Lacking
Marriages Fail

Montreal, Nov. $.—In annulling the 
marriage of two Hebrews, which had 

- taken place when the Congregation
HnrWîhnPÎ nwth had no corporate or

Via II tiff MPwfHNT* existence, and the rabbi had
not then obtained authority to keep

London. Nov. 8.—Property owned 
by the city of London rents for hun
dreds of thousands of pounds, but 
the city corporation pays annually 
for that property only two bundles 
of faggots and six horseshoes. This 
wee*, with all due ceremony, the city 

paid the year’s rent to the 
Crown. This tenure is rendered even 
cheaper by the fact that new horse
shoes do not even have to be pro
vided each year, as the Crown offi
cial. after receiving them, generously 
returns them for next year’s use.

Consequently, the horseshoes Used 
in yesterday's ceremonies are the

a register of civil statue. Judge 
Bruneau said that in a year he had 
been called upon to annul five mar
riages, all for the same reason—tock 
of civil authority on the part of the 
celebrating minister.

•In,” said the deqRat. "to insure 
painless extraction you’ll have to 
take gas, and that’s fifty cents extra. * 

“Oh!” said Casey, “I guess the old 
way'll be the best; never mind no 
gas.” C

'You’re a brave man."
“Oh! It ain’t me that’s got the 

tooth; it’s my wife Bridget"

ranaud
^^CANADIAN SERVICE

More Wool is to be 
Produced in Canada

Toronto. Nov. I.—There should 
shortly he an Increase In the sheep 
population of Canada, at least in one

The
Pleasure

Way
to Europe

and
section of the country, as Alberta 
range men have arranged for a ship
ment of 400 Rambouillet breeding 
rams from the United States. This 
enterprise Is important as the sheep 
population of the world has declined, 
the pre-war production of wool t>elng 
1 156,000,000 pounds, which droppe^ 
In 1821 to 2.600.006.000 pounds. The"1 
world shortage of consumption below 
production for this year is estimated 
at 800.000,000 pounds of wool.

Premier King Spoke 
In North Bay, Ont.

North Bay. Ont.. Nov. $.—Premier 
King was forced to curtail the final 
speech of his tour here last night In 
order to leave for Ottawa. The 
Premier emphasized the need for 
economy In administering the affairs 
of the country and declared the 
greatest problem facing his Govern
ment was a financial one. No public 
work would be undertaken unless the 
Government waa convinced it could 
afford It in view of the present 
“staggering" debt.

Krassin’s Arrival
Awaited in Paris

Paris, Nov. 7.—The Russian Em
bassy. which for the last seven year* 
has sheltered leaders of the opposi
tion to the new regime In Russia, 
now la In the possession of the Soviet i 
Government end the Red flag will be ■ 
flown from Its masthead In a few i 
days when Leonid Kraesln. newly-ap
pointed Soviet Russian Ambr-seador 
to France, arrives here.

The ceremony et transfer was se
verely formaL

comfort»

orchestras and hosts of

LIKE magnificent 
J hotels, with all tb* — 
and conveniences — are the ships 

of the Canard-Canadian Lins, with 
their lnxurions lc 
rooms, music sod 
trained, court eons 
And in addition, era open and covered promenade»; ocean 
breezes to crests an appetite and meals that satisfy It ; ta 
fact, everything that will add to yoer plsasors that M 
years of experience in transatlantic travel can devise.
Five Cnnard-Canadian ships to serve yen tkefamooa 
"Pretty Sisters," the "CAR MAN IA l°d"CARONIA. 
sailing from Quebec to Queenstown and Uvmpool —and 
the popular “A" shine, the "ANDANIA, ANTONIA 
and "AUSONIA" sailing from Montreal to Plymouth. 
Cherbourg and London.
Canard standard of courtesy and attention prevails — 
whether yon decide to travel Cabin or Third Clean
Let the Canard Agent in your town plan your trip. He 
Win give you fuU information a* to m>-ng dates and rates; 
or you may write to

The Canard Steam Ship Ctx* Limited
622 Hastings 8c. W. . VANCOUVER, KC. 1ST

Sale of Simmons
Your choice of Simmons high grade Steel Enamele 

In our window for $10.00. Worth Di



GAS FUEL
At 75* a 1,000 Cubic Feet.

Offers *n economical and efficient solution to vour Heat
ing problem.

Gas Radiant Fires and Heaters
f Are ideal for auxiliary heating, while

- — Gas Furnaces
End for ever the work and dirt of the solid fuel 

heating plant.
OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123 /

SAYS BRITAIN NEEDS 
REVIVED LIBERAL PARTY

(Continued from p*a* 1> —

Support Home Industry

Considering Changing 
Your Furnace ?

If so, phone us (91) and our expert will call 
and look over your house and advise you.
This service is free and places you under no 
obligation whatever. Take advantage of it, it 
will save you money.

ALBION STOVE WORKS
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2101 GOVERNMENT 8T, LIMITED PHONE 01

eeute over Poplar and employment 
brought upon It a meaaure of con
tempt largely unmerited. There wan

of vacillation, feebleness* craven fear. 
I*abor, which profited by Liberal 
forebearance, joined in the chorus of 
derision with which it was greeted. 
It was an ungenerous and mean at
titude for them to adopt and It was 
done more to make a'repetition of 
the experiment of a Labor Govern
ment impossible for at least twenty 
years than even the many legislative 
and administrative tellure» of the 
Government.
GREAT DAMAGE 

AM the same, this universal scoffing 
at Liberal Indecision, attributed ae It 
waa to cowardice, damaged the pres
tige of the party beyond immediate 
repair. The Liberals in the House of 
Commons were unhappy, distracted 
and. depressed by their undignified
r°The Liberals In the country were 
frankly In despair. They had no Idea 
where they stood. Were they for Of 
were they against the Labor-Socialist 
Government .' Were they to cheer or 
to criticise* Were they to defend or 
to attack? They chose the worst of 
all courses. They lay still between 
the lines while the battle was raging 
across them and missiles were being 
flung at them from both sides. It Is 
a wonder that even forty members 
survived such an experience. Had 
the fight been postponed for another 
year l doubt whether half that num
ber would have escaped as a separate 
company.
WILL CHOOSE COURSE

It was a misfortune for the Liberal 
Party that It should have been given 
the casting vote at the last election. 
From that evil the Ill-luck of the bal
lot has saved us during this coming 
Parliament. It ie by no means a 
small mercy for which to be thank
ful We can now choose our own 
path without reference to the fate of 
the Government. I>ld we make the 
right use of that power In January 
last? _________

Yes. and no. We acted In the high 
eat interest of the country in giving 
l»abor its1 chance. I believe history 
will vindicate Mr. Asquith s general 
decision in that respect. It was en
dorsed by four-fifths of the party at 
the time, and I certainly fully ap
proved. We all assumed the labor 
Government would hgye the common 
sense to realise their Jife and con

Proposed Woolen Mill
Nsgdtletlene were renewed to

day with regard to the proposed 
woolen mill ter Victoria Aider- 
men Harvey expected to have 
some progress to report to the In-

HIGH WAGES AND HIGH 
TARIFF MEIGHEN’S POLICY

(Continued from pdpe^>

Try the Economy Service
151bs. For $1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

0. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

FOOTWEAR SPECIAL
Ladies* 10-button Spats, all shades, at, per pair........................$1.00

See Our Windows

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas St.

WITH THE BOWLERS

Stockers went down to defeat be
fore The Colonist Night Owls for 
three games and a total of 100 pins. 
Norris waa high man for the Printers 
with 479, and Bishop was star per
former for the Expressmen with 405. 
William*, for Stockers, put «pi 
high individual score for one game 
of 112.

Colonist Night Owls

'LORD CECIL EXPECTED TO 
BE BRITISH CABINET 
MEMBER

(Continued from page 1)

Clarke ............... Ill
Norris ...............- HO
Marshall ................181
Johnson ...............  148
Griffiths ............. U6

Totals 706 682

126— 401 
186— 479 
156— 451 
146— 411 
Ul— m-

-2136
Stocker's Reliable Express

98 .168_104rr- 809
114 , 136 166— 405

1118 182 103 40.1
132 106 121— 359
119 118 126— 161

White ....
Bishop-----
Williams 
F.'.chardeon 
Logie ------

Totals 682 651 606—1839

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lecture by Mrs. Adam.Beck, under 

the auspices of Camosun Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., on "Ann Boleyn. Second 
Wife of Ûenry the Eighth." at New 
Thought / Temple. 935 Pandora 
Avenue. Wednesday. November 12, at 
3 p.m. Admission 50 cents. Net pro
ceeds towards hospital fund. •••

for Hellybrook 
quality guaran-

-i- ■+■ +
Ask your groce 

Creamery Blitter; 
teed.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
The case of the Duke of Devonshire 

Is rather different. Nowadays he 
has no partciular liking for politics. 
If Premier Baldwin has been desirous 
that he should return to the Colonial 
Office he would have been ready to 
accept, but since the Premier decided 
otherwise, the Duke of Devonshire 
is equally content.
SIR ROBERT HORNE

As for the stir caused over the 
omission of Htr Robert Home from 
the Cabinet slate, it in already dying 
down. In fact from the first it has 
been asserted t|ie agitation which In- I 
sisted that Sir Robert was the only 
man for the poet of Chancellor of 
the Exchequer was manufactured for 
some mysterious reason which never 
had a foundation In any real public 
feeling. At the same time some critics 
declare Premier Baldwin bungled 
somewhat in only offering, Sir 
Robert Home such an appointment 
as Minister of Labor, which Is at 
present only a minor office, no matter 
if Mr. Baldwin thinks it ought to be 
in capable hands. If the Premier 
thinks so, they ask. did he not give 
himself away when eventually ehe 
appointed a harmless sort of aspirant, 
Sfr A. H. Hteel Maitland?

SIMON MACKENZIE, 
PIONEER SHIPPING 

MAN, SUCCUMBS
 (Cewtlautd from pat* 11 

You want the BEST so ask for 
LOCAL FRESH CHURNED

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY

Apples! Apples!
It gny one apple a day 
Will keep the doctor away.
An "Okanagan" apple a day 
Will brighten your earthly stay. 

Buy Extra Fancy Jonathans by the 
box.

The system of conveying freight 
car* to Vancouver Island from Van 
couver on barges was initiated by 
him.

On steamer* owned by hie com
pany the material for the construc
tion of the White Pass and Yukon 
Railway was transported to the 
North from Seattle and Vancouver 
and on hi* *hlp* was carried some of 
the first stock shipped to the Yukon.

Among the steamers owned or op
erated by Mackenzie Brothers were 
the Henriette, Rupert City, Themis 
and Thordl*.

In 1910 he sold out the business to 
the' Grand Trunk Railway and went 
to Scotland, where he resided for four 
years.

Op his return he went to Victoria 
and from there came to Vancouver 
in 1916, when he retired Into private 
life.

tlnued existence depended dtt Liberal 
support and that they would, accord
ingly. not only moderate their coun
sel but take counsel with the Liberal 
leaders.
PROGRESSIVE MEASURES

That would have been in accord
ance with prudence and precedent. 
Had they done so. there might have 
been a measure of co-operation which 
would have lasted for xpars. and 
yielded a harvest of progressive 
measures which would have made the 
1924 Parliament memorable in British 
history. Mr. Asquith was entitled to 
assume that would hare happened.

How could he have conjectured 
that the leader of a great party would 
have behaved like a jealous, vain, 
suspicious. Ul-tempered actress of 
second rank? A bigger man would 
have subordinated all petty vanities 
and conceit to the exigencies of 
great occasion by welcoming c 
operation. No Prime Minister ever 
threw away such an opportunity. He 
will see no other in hie lifetime. He 
alee muddled the only chance his 
party Is likely to get for this gen 
oration.
FUTURE OF LIBERALISM

I am. however, not concerned here 
with the effect of Ramsay MacDon 
aid's career or on the official pro* 
pects of the l.abor Party, but on the 
nfluence his foolishness had on the 
future of Liberalism. From 
moment he made it clear that 
meant to treat the Liberal Party with 
hostile Intent, the fate of that party 
at the polls was sealed. The party 
would not risk turning him out so 
soon after putting him In. so they 
appeared to be dragged in chains be
hind his chariot, with the whip In 
the extremist's hands Ramsay Mac 
Donald became more and more de 
pendent upon the extremists of his 
party and more and more obedient to 
their behests. Sooner or later they 
were bound to drive him into some 
extravagance which Liberalism could 
not put up with unies* it was pre
pared for a complete merger or ab
sorption. Then would come a quaryd 
— then an election. At that election 
the voter* would be reminded that 
the Liberals put thl* unwise and dan
gerous Government in power and kept 
it In power for ten month* and voted 
against it but once on a critical issue. 
That reminder must necessarily l>e 
fatal to the Liberal Party at an elec
tion forced by surrender to the Com
munists of the Government they had 
put In power.
TWO CONDITIONS 

It I* easy now, after the event, to 
see what the Liberals ought to have 
done. We ought undoubtedly to have 
Insisted on at least two conditions be
fore we undertook to give the Labor 
Party Its chance. One was that a 
measure should Immediately be 
brought In and passed through Par 
liament to remedy the present 
anamotou*. unjust and undemocratic 
electoral situation. The second wa* 
that the lAbor Government should 
accord us the same degree of con 
sulfation a* the Liberal* extended to 
both the Irish and I.abor Parties 
when the liberal Government 
dependent on the vote of those 
group*. Had we insisted on these de
mands n* a preliminary condition of 
support we have no doubt they would 
have been granted. They were both 
eminently reasonable and the Isibor 
Party could not have refused to ac 
cede td them.
HOPE FOR LIBERALISM

Thl* Is the past. What about the 
future? It may *eem banal now. In 
the hour of deep disaster, to say so. 
but looking the future straight In the 
face. I am convinced it 1* full of hope 
for Liberalism. Thj* election could 
not have been our election under any 
clrcumtsancee. The Liberale were 
forced by events to join in the urgent 
call to the nation to resist the per
nicious proposal* which, menaced the 
national welfare. The electorate 
gave to that call It* natural interpre
tation by choosing the. party whose 
traditions are associated With the 
resistance. The turn of Liberalism 
will come when the nation feels the 
time has arrived for a move forward, 
and that will be soon. But that turn 
will only come to the Liberal Party 
If they are ready for It 
LACKED MESSAGE 

Let utf admit the party was not in 
the least prepared for a fight at this 
election. It had not a clear and dis
tinct message to the people, and its 
organization was heartbreaking to 
those who were privileged to have a 
glimpse at Its working. The vitality 
of Liberalism Is proved by the fact

that, notwithstanding all its em
barrassments. Its shortcomings and 
discouragements, the party polled 
nearly 3,000.000 votes. That 
achieved with fewer candidates In 
the field than at the last general 
election. Had the party put aa many 
candidates into action as the Labor 
I*arty. It is safe to say the Liberal 
poll would have aggregated 4,000,000.
A party that can rally so many men 
and women Jo its flag when It has no 
challenging appeal to rotftgp~Ua sup
porters to enthusiasm and no hope 
of victory to hearten them In the 
fight is a force to be reckoned with 
in the government of this country. 
This election demonstrated that the 
present Hectorate can be awayed in 
millions once it begins to move. The 
old electorate moved In small 
batches; the new elecorate swings In 
dense masses. Let British Liberal
ism Clarify Its message and renovate 
Its broadcasting machinery and the 
future is with It.
TEMPERATE AND 
PROGRESSIVE

The British people are both tem
perate and progressive. That atti
tude towards great problems repre
sents the mopd of Liberalism. The 
people failed to respond to that mood 
this time because they were fright
ened. The call of Liberalism was too 
faint to reach their ears and thus to 
steady them.

The Conservative tide has reached 
lta highest mark. It will now rapidly 
recede. Who wilt reclaim the fore
shore? Is It Liberalism or Labor? 
The former represent» the real Bri 
tlsh attitude of mind, but it Is not ai 
yet "one clear call.",. Its propaganda 
methods are as futile, under modern 
conditions, as wooden ploughs. We 
fought the greatest and hottest bat
tle of recent days with bows and 
arrows. Those who won at all at the 
last election did so because they were 
lucky enough to get to close quarters 
with sword and spear and thus cleft 
their way through to safety. M Lib
eralism droops" Into despair and 
leaves the Inevitable reaction again*t 
Toryism to be reclaimed by the 
Socialists, then, with the present 
electoral system, the next Parliament 
might well see a real Socialist ma
jority. with destructive intent, ruling 
the, land for five years. Toryism, 
standing alone, will make that In
evitable.
VOTES CHANGED

This time, hundreds of thousands 
of Liberals, out of fear of Bolshevism 
voted Conservative. Next time they 
mlghL out of disgust for Toryism, 
vote Labor. A revived, reorganised 
and regenerated Liberalism can save 
the state. Four millions In defeat 
may easily become 6.009.000 If in
spired with a vision and mobilised 
with Intelligence, energy and pur
pose. It la of deep satisfaction, no 
doubt, to the Individual Liberal to 
feel he belongs to a party which 
possesses noble principles and a 
glorious record, but much work and 
sacrifice will be required before that 
party can hope to apply those prin
ciples to the needs of the day and 
thus make that record even more 
glorious.

When the Conservative party was 
again In power one of Its acts would 
be the restoration to the position of 
Minister of Agriculture to the ac
knowledged first agriculturist of this 
Dominion.
SENATE REFORM

Premier King's declaration of war 
to curb the powers of a wicked Senate 
had been made. He proposed to make 
It impossible for the Senate to defeat 
a bill which had passed the Commons 
twice. He was not impressed with
this reform. He had examined
records carefully and had never found 
where the Senate had defeated a bill 
which had passed the Commons
twice. He was proposing to limit
their powers of doing something they 
had never done In half a century.

The Sonate by oath of office of Its 
members was bound to give earnest 
attention to all Its duties. It could 
not absolve Itself from this duty 
despite all clamoring from without, 
the speaker said In giving an ex
planation of why the Senate blocked 
the passage of the-bill baaed on the 
findings of the Ralston Returned 
Soldiers* Commission. It Involved 
millions of dollars and Important 
principles and waa thrown out be
cause the bill had been rushed 
through the Commons and went to 
the Senate with only two days left for 
consideration. Senator Dandurand, 
representing the Government, virtu
ally invited the Senate to throw it

FINANCES
Touching upon finance*. Mr. 

Meighen referred to the deficit of 
$81,000,660 in March, 1622. *T will give 
the Government full credit for ad
ministering the affairs of the coun
try cheaper In peace than we were 
able to do In time of war." he said. 
When the war ended the Government 
was faced with the t*»k of bringing 
back 460,000 men. Wartime obliga
tions plied up in the three years suc
ceeding the armistice and the mem
bers of the present Government, while 
they scored the former Government 
for Its expenditures, told it at the 
time that its war gratuity was not 
large enough. They promised re
turned men large sums—at one time 
$1.000, at another time $2,000. They 
made them all kinds of promises 
which they immediately forgot. 
RAILWAY PROBLEMS

"Our National Ytallway» are bank
rupt. They cannot pay their obliga
tions by $60.000,000 or $60,000,000 a 
year. The reason they cannot is be
cause twenty years ago there was 
endorsed a capital expenditure of 
$600,000.000 for 4.000 miles of railroad 
which to-day cannot pay operations. 
This was done by the Government 
Mr. King supported."

"The sum of $72.600.000 National 
Railroad bonds endorsed by the Gov
ernment this year must be counted 
a* an obligation and would 
reduce the surplus the Government 
boasted of. The S3.000.000 Paris 
hotel purchase bjTTlur C.N.R. was 
described by the speaker aa the most 
Indefensible piece of folly and waste 
ever laid to the charge of any Gov 
crament.

The speaker questioned economies 
which the Government claimed credit 
for and charged it with paying fancy 
salaries.

tlonal Railways were born In the folly 
of twenty years ago,, tj»e speaker 
claimed in going back ‘to railroad 
problems, during the term of the Gov
ernment or which Premier King was 
a supporter. The late Government 
had'rounded off the system by the 
taking over of the G.T.P. He would

Larkin might be more grandly 
housed. The practice waa getting too 
prevalent also of paying fancy sal
aries. The Attorney-General, who 
had received $6.000 annually since 
Confederation, was given $15,000 by 
Mr. King. Deputy ministers got 
$8.000 instead of $6,000. These ln-

give Sir Henry Thornton credit for I creases set a standard to be main- 
saying that nedar the circumstances 
surrounding the late Government 
they had pursued the only courte 
open to 1L

Dealing with railway rates and -the 
Crow's Nest Pas* agreement, the 
speaker said an average level of. rail
way rates must be struck. If the 
rates were below the level In one 
part of Canada they must be above 
the level In another. No one had a 
right to penalise one part of Canada 
for the benefit of another. There 
should be no agreements.
CONSTRUCTIVE POLICY 

He was criticised for having no 
constructive policy. He did not be
lieve the present was the time to em
bark upon any new expensive enter
prise, but the Conservative party had 
never been found lacking when the 
time was ripe and it had been behind 
successful enterprises. There should 
be no need for business depression In 
Canada. It was In the best condition 
of any country which went through 
the war. There wap _no country 
better situated or more fo?tunate. It 
had had its three best harvests, bet
ter by hundreds of millions than any 
three other harvests. Yet waa Canada 
in the condition it should be? At the 
recent conference on unemployment, 
delegates from every part of Canada 
told of the exodus of hundreds of 
thousands, with yet thousands still 
Idle. Of all countries in the world 
there was no room for debate on

DIDATE FOR MAYORALTY
(Continued from page I)

fiscal policy. Turn In the wrong,..- eAncriiT o*ki
direction on the fiscal policy and|ALU. W. J. SARGENT CAN-

problems were multiplied 
and none of them solved. ComiwriBfi* 
with the United States Canada had 
no option on a low level wage. It had 
to hold Its level yp to the standard
of the United States to retain H*|j would urge the adoption,, of some 
population. This was the course SUCh policy.
Canada must purpue at the cost of its gxODUS TO U.S.
VtCened»’. coure» wee not one to be The ecarctty of employment til our 
the subject of academic dlecuaeton. It I city eende many of our beet clUeene 
we, mapped out for tt. In-over onelncroea the line !o the United State»; 
hundred years of protection the the*» In all probability are perma- 
Unlted Stales had built up tie Indue- nently lost to Victoria. If elected.; 
tries to the meet advantageous post- whether by co-operation with others 
tlon of the whole world. It was the or In my personal capacity as mayor. I 
magnet for population from the whole l «very known avenue will he explored
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EXPORT MARKETS
Raw products going out aggregated 

nearly three times the increase of 
Canada's exports, the speaker as
serted in dealing with the Premier's 
figures on the increase In export 
trade. The export of manufactured 
products had diminished by millions, 
so why boast of these products going 
out to be manufactured by other than 
Canadian workmen.

The burdens of the Canadian Na-

ACROSS THE BAY
Both Bide Strive to Speed up Debate.
Mr. Speaker Buckham Approves Church Union Motion. 
Committees Organise for Session’* Work.
Recall System is Explained by iti Sponsor.
Hinchliffe Bill to Force By-election* up Again.

Efforts are being made by Liberal and Conaervative whips to 
wind up the debate on the Speech from the Throne late next week 
Conaervative Members held the floor yesterday. Premier 
Oliver is expected to conclude the Government’s contribution to 
the debate towards the end of next week after R. H. Pooley, Con 
eervaive House leader, has apoken. The Premier told the Ilouae 
frankly this week that thelegislature was widely criticized for 
délaya in ita debates and that the work should be speeded up. 
The House adjourned yesterday until 3-15 Tuesday afternoon.

OMwrtt tremerfasoiciattiymetax-
payers.

Mr. Kng had forgotten the Hudson 
Bay Railway on entering British Co
lumbia. It had slipped hi* rmnd 
completely. Instead, he wa* eloquent 
on the subject of the Peace River- 
line. Not so long ago, warned Mr. 
Meighen, in reference to the Grand 
Trunk, Mr. King had been enthusias
tic for the transcontinental, too., Was 
his Judgment to be trusted?

"But the Peace River is a line that 
will justify construction, a* I have 
stated in Parliament more than once. 
No one will be gladder than I when 
the Government 1* able to promote 
that enterprise."
TAXATION

Mr. King had claimed that taxation 
had been reduced. Yet in the first 
six months of this year, the revenue 
had fallen off by $27.000,0ÿ0, while 
the expenditure of the Government 
Increased $6,000.000.

Mr. King had said the employment 
situation wa* bettre. But it was 
strange more work wa* not available 
after 360,000 people had left the 
country.

To-day the country was without 
question in a state of business 
pression, due to a weak government 
under the thumb of a third party, 
while other nation* were rapidly get
ting back on their feet.

NAVAL BASE PLAN 
IfUFtSTB JAPANESE
Revival of Thé British Singa
pore Scheme Being Discus

sed at Present
Toklo, Nov. I.—With the return 

of the Conservative Party to power 
in Great Britain, the Interest of the 
vernacular press here centres on the 
probability of the revival by the 
British Government of the question 
of fortifying Singapore ae a naval 
base.

The Tokio Anhai say* the United 
States is likely to call a second arms ' 
conference. In which case the Bing*- 
pefre question is sure to, complicate 
thé Far Eastern situation and pre
vent Japanese participation in the 
conference without reservations.

The Yomleri Shlmbun says:
"The revival of the Singapore 

base question by Great Britain, 
which is probably inevitable, will 
form the basis for serious questions 
regarding teh defence policies f the 
power* interested in the Orient, es
pecially Japan."

old countrV football

" (Continued from page 1)
8t. Mirren 3. Ralth Rovers 0. 
Third Lanark 1, Rgngers L

Second Division
Albion 4, Stenhouse Muir L > * 
Alloa 2. East Stirling 0.
Arbroath 2. Bonesa 0.
Hast Fife 0. Clyde 3.
•Dundee 2, Forfar 1.
Dumbarton I, Clydebank 0. 
Broxburn 1. Dunfermline 1. 
Armadale 1, Bathgade 2. 
Arthurlle 4, Johnstone 6.
King’s Park 2, Bt. Bernards 0.

| that ImliiMtries may be established 
I which will dhake it possible for more 
I of our sons and daughters to remain 
I near their relatives and friends in 
| their home city.

“I stand for optimism and CO-opera- 
I Mon. I belelve Victoria to be the 
I loveliest spot on the American con- 
j tinent In which to live, and If I atn 
I honored with the mayoral position 1 
I will join hands in every effort to 
j make our city aa active in business 

ways as she is

THE EXODUS
Taking issue with Premier King'* 

figures on the exodus to the United 
States, the speaker said he saw 
nothing to be pleased about that 6,000 
people were, returning each month 
when 16,000 were leaving.

‘'Yet for the last three years we had 
been told we are on the eve of com
mercial prosperity. It is the longest _____ ____
eve I hare known. We have business {an<§ in industrial 
depression despite three bountiful beautiful.
harvests and we have always been "I believe in a sane moderate 
told that the harvest brought pros- course In all things. If 1 am mayor I 
perity. Unemployment is increasing shall sanction reasonable appropria - 
after 300,000 people have left oui;Itlona for wlee publicity, particularly 
■bores. I for securing Industries and perma-

*T*et Canada set her foot on a rock I nent residents of the right sort, but 
of fiscal pohey. Meet the United reckless expenditure of money for 
8tales with her own weapon and speculative or doubtful ventures will 
establish a policy that"" will' create [receive no support from me. Victoria 
confidence. When we do that we should co-operate heartily with the 
•hall start on our way to the destiny surrounding municipalities for mutual 
which Is ours." I benefits and no opportunity should be

Mr. Meighen disputed Mr. Mac- 1081 *°r encouraging the development 
kensie King s figures on the exodus Iof the natural resources of Van-

COMMITTEES BUSY
A. D. Patterson. Liberal. Delta, 

wa* elected chairman of the Mu
nicipal Committee at An organisa
tion meeting this weeks. J. M. 
Bryan., Liberal, North Vancouver, 
was appointed secretary. From now 
on the committee will be ready to 
hear delegations. Proposals of the 
Union of British Columbia Mu
nicipalities for changes In the Mu
nicipal Act Will be the chief business 
before the committee this session, it 
l* expected. A delegation from 
Point Grey, asking for legislation to 
effect a re-survey of a large part of 
the municipality will be heard next

H. G. Perry. Liberal. Fort George, 
was chose» chairman of the Pri
vate Bills Committee, and Gen. V. 
W. Odium secretary. The first busi
ness sitting will be Tuesday, by 
which time several bills will be 
ready for consideration.

BY-ELECTION BILL UP
Joshua Hlnchllffe'» usual bill 

which, if passed, would force the 
Government to hold by-elections 
Within six months arter electoral 
seats become vacant, will be brought 
before the House again Immediately 
by the Victoria Member. Notice of 
his bill wa* filed by Mr. Hlnchllffe 
yesterday. In bringing forward the 
measure at this stage Mr. Hlnchllffe 
has In mind the vacancy in Grand 
Forks-Green wood. following the 
death of the member-elect, the late 
John McKle.

EXPLAINS RECALL PLAN
Just what he meins by his pro

posal that the recall, system be in
augurated In B. C. was explained 
to the House by J. R. Colley, 
Liberal. Kamloopa. Mr. Colley, rising 
on a question of privilege, stated that 
hie idea was to have a Member re
called only on the petition of two-

thirds of the electors of his riding. 
The Idea that Members could be re
moved from office on the demand of 
a few of his enemies was quite 
wrong, he stated.

The first ruling of the new Speaker 
of the Legislature, J. A. Buckham. 
waa read In connection with church 
union question. Capt, lan Mackenzie 
had contended that the churches had 
no legal right to appear before Par
liament.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the churches 
had the right to petition, but only 
through an agent and that agent 
might appear before the Private 
Bills or some other committee of the 
Legislature. He rifled trial the 
church interests or "agents should 
deal with the Legislature In thl* 
way.

Attorney-General Manson pointed 
out that the House should know for 
certain If the properly accredited 
agents are alive

It Is not known definitely if the 
bill will be referred to a select com 
mlttee or be dealt with.by the stand
ing committee.

The Public Accounts Committee 
ment for the first time yesterday 
under Its new chairman, (’apt. Ian 
Mackenzie, Liberal. Vancouver. H. 
F. Kergln, Liberal, Atlin, was re
elected secretary. The committee 
will start work next week.

The Rev. Jsmea Pedléy, signatory 
for the Congregational Church of the 
Church Union petition now before 
the B.C. Legislature, is alive accord
ing to a wire received yesterday 
by Gen. V. W. Odium, mover of the 
petition and the bill which accom
panies it. The Rev. Hugh Pedley, 
died nearly two years ago. and the 
petition waa signed on 8ept. 26. 1924, 
so Attorney-General Manson'a alarm, 
expressed In the House yesterday, 
lest the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia be made ridiculous 
by receiving a petition from a dead 
man is fortunately without founds* 
tlon.

to the United States and the number 
of Canadians returning.

In the year ending June 30, 1912, 
Canada lost 46,000 people to the 
United State* he claimed. In the 
M4o«iiig_jrear 117,011 left, and In 
1924 the departing throngs had" in
creased to 200.690. These were offi- [ 
clal figures and were the total of ! 
persons who had paid head tax to 
United States authorities and had 
crossed the border with official per
mission. Many claimed that as many 
more had made the same journey 
surreptitiously. Perhaps only half 
ttfe number bad SO made their de
parture. But even If none at all had 

■left the Dominion, was Canada 
prepared tranquilly to# watch <400.000 
of her citizen* become Inhabitants of 
a foreign country? The 360,000 who 
had if-ft for the United States since 
the King regime had come into ex
istence, once had paid Canadian 
taxe* What they no longer paid at 
the prednt time was an added bur
den on the backs of the people who 
remained.

He had been told that 150,000 men 
who fought and bled for Canada in 
the Great War were now domiciled 
In the United State*. He had taken 
thl* matter up with the headquarters 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion at Ottawa and had been told 
that that number might be exagger
ated. He was Informed, however, 
that there were 100,000 ,ex-soldiers of 
Canada now in the United States. 
POST-WAR EXPENSES

Despite the fact, that the King 
Government was free of many of the 
post-war obligations that the former 
Government had to meet—the pay
ment of war gratuities, the bringing 
htitoe of men from France, the pro
vision of hospitals and home*, it had 
not, he asserted, imitated the ex
ample of Great Britain and the 
United State* and reduced the Do
minion’s debt. The debt of the Do
minion. he claimed, has been In-
_______ by over $100.000.000. He
ridiculed the claim that Canada had 
a surplus of $36.000,000. In 1923 Mr. 
Fielding admitted a deficit and made 
no attempt to conceal it. He claimed, 
however, if it had not been for the 
National Railways he would have 
had a surplus. The former Govern
ment, too. would have had a surplus 
but for the name reason. Millions 
had been borrowed for the National 
Railways but this year Mr. Robb had 
a better «rheme. He let the railway* 
borrow the money and he endorsed 
the notes. When the $97.000.000 
borrowed wa* taken Into conaldera- 
tlon it would he seen that the sur
plus apoken of disappeared. It was 
one thing to refrain from adding tne 
amount of the note to one’s debt 
when one endorsed the bonds of a 
solvent organisation but It was a dif
ferent thing when one endorced the 
notes of an Insolvent organisation. 
It* was dishonest to say that these 
bond* were not part of Canada's 
obligation. . _ ..

The Canadian National Railway 
was bankrupt. Even Mr. King had 
said so himself on the platform In 
Victoria. It could not pay Its way by 
$80 000.000 yearly. The debt was the 
people's, and It'wa* dishonest to tell 
them that the bonds were not part 
of thOIr obligation.
SALARIES

The Government's economy was 
mentioned. The old Government had 
given tha province* housing grants, 
a post-war necessity. But the eco
nomical new Government had dis
continued them. Then they had 
bought the Scribe Hotel In Paris that 
Canadian tourtels might be comfort
able In France, and had spent more 
millions by purchasing the Union 
Club in London that Hon. P. C.

couver Island to the material advan 
tage of all concerned."
TRUSTEE P. R. BROWN 

"In announcing my candidature for 
Aldermanic honor*" «aid Trustee P.
R. Brown. “I Wish to make my j>osl- 
tion quite dear to the ratepayers, in 
that I am running'quite Independent 
of any organisation, gfoup or ticket.

"I am not in favor of an extra mill 
being Imposed on the taxpayer for 
any special purpose, and if elected, 
tny chief concern will be rather how 
to reduce the present burden of tax
ation.

"I better* the younger men should 
have greater representation in civic 
government, but not to the total ex- 

i elusion of the older heads whose long 
expérience In municipal affairs la 
valuable and neceæarÿ. 'pÜ 

"I have felt for some time that It 
would be of advantage for 
member of the City Council to have 
representation also on the School 
Board. I am therefore not relinquish
ing my office as school trustee, 
which work I am greatly Interested, 
having another year to serve." 
RETIRING MEMBERS - 

Aldermen Andros and Harvey are 
the only members of the retiring al 
dermen who have definitely decided 
to seek re-election. Alderman Wood
ward said this morning It was very 
Improbable that he would be a can
didate again. Alderman Sangster has 
not yet decided whether he will be in 
the field.

Of the number of citizens whom it 
1* desired to induce to enter munici
pal life, ’some are still unwilling to 
announce themselves, arguing that 
they have more thari three weeks-to 
nomination day* There is also the 
practical difficulty to some of them 
that with the possibility of a three- 
cornered fight for the Mayoralty, 
theymlght find themselves com
mitted early to the principle of fav
oring one or another aspirant for the 
Mayoralty.
DEFER ACTION

A meeting will be held at noon on 
Wednesday by representatives of thé 
ex-service organisations, to decide 
their attitude to the forthcoming 
election. Thl* gathering will follow 
several preliminary meetings, which 
have already been held. A confer
ence of the G.W.V.A. committee and 
the Army and Navy Veterans' Asso
ciation committee was held yester
day. and it Is also hoped to have the 
Canadian Legion participate In anv 
action which may be taken on the

PREPARE QUESTION NANI E
A meeting will be called Wednes

day by civic employees to decide 
whether a questionnaire on super
annuation should be submitted to the 
candidates for civic office.

WANT A GOOD 
USED CAR?

■uy a Studebeker and buy 
it from us, the Studebakee 
distributers—then yeu era 
sure to gat the maximum 
value for yeur money.

We knew the record ef 
every Studebeker ear In 
town—in meet instances they 
have been serviced only by 
the Studebeker experts at 
this garage. Every used 
Studebeker car eeld by ua 
carries a new ear guarantee. 
Thet'a hew mueh faith we 
have in the care we have te 
•ell.

Studebsker Special 8tx 
$750 to $1,350

Studebeker light Six 
$900 to $1,200

JAMESON
MOTORS

LTD.
•The Service Garage** 

Studebsker Distributors
740 Broughton Street

WATCH REPAIRING
Bring your Watch to STODOART'S 

(Opp. David Spencer'*) 
American MaincpHna* ...... n.vSH?
American Watches Cleaned............ 1.60
American Balance Staffs ...................2.90
American Balance Jewels .............. 2.00
The above price* are for American 

watches. Guaranteed for one year. 
Work the Beet. Prices the Lowest

1113 Doug!** Street 
Established In Victoria 3£ Tears

Let me know if you can em
ploy a boy of 20 outof-doon

Randolph Stuart
P.O. Bex 1077.

KELWAY’S
for

Thanksgiving
SPECIAL

Turkey Dinner

$1.00

The gen lu* of con vernation con
sist* much leas in showing a great 
deal of It, than in causing It to be 
discovered In others.

Perfect Health
la a priceless asset 

MANIPULATIVE ADJUSTMENTS 
help to obtain and keep it. Consult 

H. MILNE 
Mecano- Therapist

407 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 2027

Ladies’ New Fall 
Oxfords at $4.90

Timely, original style», of remarkable quality and value. Made In 
brown or black calfskin. Patent and black kid. » 4 QA
A pair ..........................................  ..................................................... PX.PV

MONDAY’S THE BRITISH BOOT SHOP 
1116 GOVERNMENT »T1---------
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THE CONTRAST

HON. MR.
address

MEIGHEN’S 
in Victoria last 

night shows that he is still Canada t 
champion long distance pessimist.
It furnished an illuminating contrast 
to the message which the Prime- 
Minister left behind him a couple 
of weeks ago. Mr. King fairly 
exuded optimism and took pride in 
his belief in the industry and faith 
and creative capacity of the Cana
dian people. His was a message 
of cheer, a signpost to a fuller 
measure of prosperity,, a practical 
stocktaking of the untold posses
sion» of the Canadian people, a di
rection for their future labors, 
call to arms, an appeal to the race 
No such words of encouragement 
fell from the lips of the leader 
of the Conservative Party. His 
was the message of despair, ninety 
minutes of recrimination, scarcely 
a constructive suggestion

Mr. Meighen says that three 
years of Liberal rule has resulted 
in increased debt and loss of popu
lation. Has he forgotten that his 
own Government increased the 
public debt of this country by more 
than $600.000.000 in the year 
1920 alone > This was two years 
after the war. He must be aware 
that the Administration of Mac
kenzie King has not only gradually 
reduced the annual deficit and pro
duced a surplus in the trading 
account, but has begun to reduce 
the public debt. As to lost popu
lation what has he to say about the 
1,800,000 people who left this 
country between 1911 and 1921 —

waiting for things to turn up. We 
have too many Wilkins Micawbers 
in our midst already. In the going 
after things, however, there is an 
urgent need for intelligent organiza
tion. The most effective plea is 
that which is shape»!--by--wee- 
one voice and sentiment. Let the 
Chamber of Commerce be the clear
ing ground for practical ideas. Ad
vancement will be assured by that 
method.

+ +

DICTATED BY ECONOMICS

Nobody will com-
plain when Mr. Coventry 

advertises the fact that he is the 
managing-director of a race track 
company and is proud of it. All the 
members of the Legislature will 
agree that the member for Saanich 
has a perfect right to enter into any 
business activity which does not 
challenge the law. Hi» suggestion 
that race track owners would be 
willing to have their enterprises gov
erned by a commission has nothing 
to do witji the main objection 
which man/ people and nearly all 
the businessmen of this community 
have to the present arrangement. 
They are convinced, and they are 
certainly in the best position to 
judge, that there was too much 
racing and too much betting in the 
Victoria district last year—more 
than the economic condition of this 
community can stand. That is their 
complaint and they are desirous of 
obtaining such Federal or provin

cial action as will cut an uneco
nomic form of business to the mini-

The

Leader

MR. MEICHEN FORCETS 
CONSERVATIVE

lplains that 
'Canada has gained the distinction 

of being the best buyer the United 
uV This iugga«l« a -com

parison. In the twelve months end
ing last "September Canada bought 
in the United States goods valued 
at $541,736,000. In the year 
1919-20, when Mr. Mcighen’s 
Government was in power, Canada 
bought in the United States goods 
valped at $601.633,000 or $250.- 
000,000 more than she now buys. 
Incidentally Mr. Meighen neglected 
to tell his audience how his Gov
ernment whittled down the British 
preference, established ^ ' Laurier, 
and thus prevented Canada from 
buying from Great Britain. And 
it did it during the war when 
the maintenance of her overseas 
commerce was so vital to the Mother 
Country.

BURY IT

THE MAJORITY'S RIGHT

THÉ KING GOVERN-
ment stands for a tariff 

policy which is calculated to pro
mote the development of the re
sources of Canada in the most pro
fitable way. Mr. Meighen and his 
followers object to that policy and 
would shackle industry and hinder 
development with a high protective 
tariff.

Under Mr. Meighen's high pro
tective tariff Western growth would 
be slowed down to a serious con
dition because the people would

during the term of office of himself h>ve more for all the ma
and Sir Robert Borden? He ....tenais which are-in constant use in 

development work in the forest
the orchards, on the broad acres, in 
the mine, and in the waters of the 
rivers and the coast. This is the 
policy which would benefit the few 
at the expense of the many.

Mr. King’s policy of lowering the 
charges upon the implements of pro
duction is one which will assist the

I

knows the exodus was not of recent 
origin and that it started as far 
back as 1912. But it has slowed 
down during the last three year!.
What has Mr. Meighen to say 
about the turn of the tide, a more 
recent development, on which Cana
dians have ridden back to Canada 
at the rate of more than 5,000 a

* m°The? Conservative leader also | £•» Hft *.????
claims that the industrial life of the 1 P°PuUtron ^ Mr’
country is gripped by depression. 
He has declared in more than one 
city in Canada that he has a list 
of one thousand industries which 
have gone to the wall as a direct re
sult of the present Government's 
tariff policy. But when The 1 o- 
ronto Star asked him to produce the 
list he refused on the ground that 
it might have an adverse’effect on 
Canadian industry as a, whole. Was 
he afraid that the number of "war 
babies" that had to die would spoil 
his pretty tale?

Industry in the grip of depres
sion if you please! In the year 
1921-1922 Canada's export busi
ness amounted to $747,000,000 ;
in 1922-1923 it rose to $945.000,- 
000; and in 1923-1924 it had in
creased to $1,580,000.000. These 
figures and our favorable trade bal
ance apparently mean nothing to 
Canada's champion apostle of 
gloom.

+ + ♦
GOOD WORK DONE

HASONE
study the

ONLY TO
___ _ activities of the

Victoria Chamber of Commerce for 
the year which has just closed to 
understand what a service it has 
rendered to this community and 
how much that service may be ex
tended if the people as a whole

"it of their I .._
capacity instead of remaining in- | alone—representing

says is leaving the country. How 
can the Conservative Leader come 
to the West and say that his policy 
will mean prosperity for this part of 
the country when the cost of un
earthing its basic wealth is made 
too costly to permit of many taking 
part in the operation?

' + + +

IMPOSING FIGURES

* IGURES PUBLISHED BY
_ the Custonb Department at 
Washington to-day reveal the fact 
that there are now more tourists 
crossing from the United States to 
Canada by automobiles than by 
train.

This is a progf of the develop
ment of tourist travel by motor car 
which should support the argument 
which The Financial Post ad
vanced some tune ago. It expressed 
the opinion that a national revenue 
of $150,000,000 from holiday
makers should be expanded by a 
like amount—practically equal to 
the fixed and uncontrollable obli
gations which the country has to 
meet each year.

The Dominion Customs Depart 
ment announces that during the 
first six months of the present fiscal 
year, which commenced on April 
1 last, no fewer than 76,452 for-

T IS TRUE THAT THERE
is a law on the statute books 

of this Province which - authorizes 
the Government to issue licenses for 
the sale of beer by the glass in 
those electoral districts which voted 
a majority for the system last June.
It is also true that the Province 
as a whole recorded its objection to 
any extension of the Liquor Control 
Act m this particular respect. These 

^are the circumstances which will no 
doubt throw the whole question on 
to the floor of the Legislature for a 
free vole.

It is interesting to note at this 
stage that there does not appear to 
be any sort of demand for the new 
system from any of those localities 
which have the right, under the Act, 
to demand it. This striking indif- 
ference recalls the fact that there 
never was any sort of organized re
quest for the submission of the 
plebiscite in the first place. If the 
Legislature is wise it will take the 
necessary steps to repeal the Pleb
iscites law and perform the final ob
sequies of the beer question.

How could Mr. Meighen favor 
Senate reform? Did not his own 
Tory majority in that Chamber 
emasculate the Pensions Bill and 
the Branch Lines bills?

Mr. Meighen says that agricul
tural implements are costing ten per 
cent, more now than they did be
fore the present tariff went into oper
ation ; why then should he be worry
ing about the balance sheets of his 
manufacturing friends?

■4- *4- *f“
Speaking of architecture and its 

influence on the human charac
ter. Mr. Winston Churchill recently 
declared that the "character of our 
Parliamentary institutions dep« 
upon the fact that at the present 
time the House of Commons was 
oblong in shape." In any event the 
new Chancellor of the Exchequer 
may also confess that he has gazed^ 
upon the interesting interior of that 
noble pile from almost every part of 
its floor.

DR. FRANK CRANE
“We~Are All 

Alike” ~

AFTER *U, everybody, le alike.
We «pend much time and 

thought on cultivating our differ
ences. Every nation thinks that It 
is superior to every other nation. 
Every man thinks that htk case Is 
different from that of every other 
man.

And yet we are all alike In many 
things.

We share many, of the brute 
characteristics. We are, hungry, 
and sleepy and thirsty, courageous 
or cowardly, just as the beasts are. 
Our hair rise# and our blood ourdies 
with fear. We have the some sex 
instincts that they have.

In addition to this all men have 
the same or similar hopes and 
fearâ.

All men want to set on and have 
the same dread of failure.

The same emotions are instinc
tively in the Chinese and the 
Arab, the Japanese and the Euro
peans. that are found in ourselves.

There Is very little in a»y of us 
that is very distinctively his own.

We are all born of a woman and 
sooner or later must lie down In 
our grave.

During this short interval of time, 
every bosom Is swept by similar 
ambitions and fears. ,

Progress is made by' the slow 
accumulation of virtue in the race 
and Is ÉB MOIN -WI t> Ui Iff til» 
individual.

Here and there some man seems 
to be superior to hie fellows, but 
he in turn, must lay down his 
burden and take hie place with the 
silent majority.

The one thing that is uniform 
and persists on earth without 
pause, la humanity.

Gradually civilisation irons out 
the differences between men and 
reduces them to a common level.

That man is the most valuable 
to humanity who does the meet to 
serve It. A man’s final worth is 
estimated by the value he has been 
to his race.

The tallest and the smallest 
among us " says Thackeray ."are 

alike diminutive and plttffctty 
base, it is meanness to calculate 
the différence"-------------- w*jj----------—

When selecting a Coal for 
use in your range, heâter or 
furnace, your beat and most
economical choice will be

KIRK’S
Wellington
—the CoeI of universal ser
vice. It is well Known in 
the homes of Victoria as in 
the big industrial planta, 
where it is specified because 
of its superior heating eapac 
it y and economy.

"Does Last Longer”

KIRK COAL CO.
Llelted

1212 Broad Bt - Phone 13»

War Memorial Rooms 
to CImc Next

The* Victoria War Memorial 
committee rooms at 1108 Govern
ment Street; which have been kept

hand in Its donations to this fund 
for the perpetuation of the mem
ory of the men who gave their 
lives in the Great War, are to be 
closed after Saturday, November 
15. Thé committee Is hoping that 
the many citlxens who have an
nounced their intention of giving, 
but have no't yet done so, will 
send or bring their donations next 
week. About $1.500 is needed to 
reach the objective. Ambng the 
many donations given last week 
wt h one of $883.24 from the chil
dren of the Victoria public schools.

THE]

WORDS OF WISE MEN

The WEATHER

wm
The Triumph of Eiiperl Tea Bl.nding 
Sold by Orecera throughout Conede

PRINTING
PAPER RULING

v GOLD LETTERING

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Printers and Rubber Stamp Makers 
1012 Langley St.

POOLEY AND TOLMIE

Federal Organizer and Pro
vincial Leader on Chief’s 

Platform

Returning from the Tale by-elec
tion with his chief, Dr. S. F. Totale, 
Federal organiser of the Conserva-, 
live Party, joined the Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen. Leader of the Op
position in the Federal House, at the 
meeting at Pantages Theatre last 
night. R. H. Pooley, Provincial 
I reader of the Party, also spoke at 
the meeting. The remarks of both 
speakers were brief. Dr. Tolmie re
peated his arguments for “a good 
high tariff*’ to build up Canada’s 
trade. Mr. Pooley touched upon the 
Provincial House where he assured 
the audience Victoria members had 
already showed that they were go
ing to be valuable in debate. —

Dr.’ Tolmie. declaring that Premier 
Mackenzie King was trying to carry 
on without a majority, relying upon a 
third party for support, drew a com- 
parteon with the defeated Labor Gov
ernment in Britain.
BALANCE OF TRADE —--------

Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 1$; minimum. 4. enow. I S In.

Temperature

OF CANADA WATERLOO, ONT.

|H E TOTAL income of the Mutual Life, 
including premiums from policyholders 
and interest from investments now 
amounts to more then thirteen million 
dollars a year.

It increases at the rate of about a 
million dollars a year.

After paying all death claims, and 
endowments, all expenses of administra
tion, and making full adequate addition 
to reserves and surplus funds, Mutual 
policyholders received $2,109,156.66 in 
dividends in addition to their insurance 
protection.-’

Be a Mutualist! Write to our head 
office, Waterloo,Ontario for copy of 
our booklet, “A Short History of the 
Mutual Life". .

BRANCH OFFICE 
201-204 Times Bldg. 

Victoria, B.C,

nu vestiMt

Mai. Min.
Victoria, Nor. « —* a m —The baro

meter I» rising over Northern B.C. anil 
unsettled, colder weather le becoming 
general over this Province. Abnormally 
leavy raine are reported In Oregon, 

Snow la falling in Alberta.
Reperte

; ia—Barometer, 21.7'.. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 4t; minimum. 
40. wind 16 miiee 8.W.; rain, .11; weath-

•, cloudy. _
Vancouver—Barometer. 3S.74; temper

ature, maximum yesterday, 4$; mini
mum. 3S; wind, calm; rain, .0$, weal ti

ke m loop g Barometer, 2f.74: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum 34; wind. 4 miles N.W.; rain. .06,
WBaAervîil2—{tarometer. It.74; temper-, 
ature, maximum yesterday. 36; mini
mum. 2; wind, calm; enow. 4.4 in.; 
weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 2* *0; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 36; mini
mum. 20; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Eetevan—Barometer. 28. «6; tempera
ture, maximum yeeterday. 44; minimum, 
34; wind. « miles B-; rain. .14, weather, 
cloudy. .Tatooeh—Barometer. 20.62. tempera
ture, maxtrnnmT«gtjerday.4i:JB$lnijmima 
40.; wind, 28 mUes S.W.; rain, .64; wealh-
erportland. Ore—Barometer, 2».00; tem
perature. maximum yeeterday. 46; mini
mum. 41; Wind, 12 miles 8.W.; rain. 1.14; 
weather, fair.

Seattle—Barometer. 20.84; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 
40; wind, 20 miles 8.; rain. .12; weath

Francisco— Barometer. 30.0$; tem 
perature. maximum yeeterday. 60; mini
mum, 54. wind. 14 miles 8.B.; rain. .18; 
weâtner. cloudy.

Grand Fork»—Temperature, maximum 
yeeterday. 40; rain, .11.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes- 
ter day. 36; snow, .87.

Victoria 
Vancouver . 
Penticton . • 
Calgary . . 
Qu'Appelle 
Winnipeg 
Begins .... 
Toronto-----
Montreal .. 
8t. John .. 
Halifax ...

Mr. Monocle was having tea 
Mrs. Jones

•Yes. Tommy seems very queer." 
rsmarkrd the hostess to her visitor 
», She handed hint s piste of cakes.
I realty don't know what to-do fee 

the best."
“By Jove!" drawled her self-Im

port nt visitor.
Tve got some medicine irr him, ‘ 

she continued, but he’s been taking 
that for three weeks, and it doeen t 
seem to be helping him much. ’

•By Jove!" drawled the visitor 
again

• I’m thinking of going to another 
doctor," added Mrs. Jones.

“By Jove!" . ,
• Mother, don’t do that," Interrupted 

Tommy, who happen to be In the 
room. Why not take the gentle
man’s advice and buy some Jove.

An Irishman charged with assault, 
wan asked whether he ,was guilty. 
“How can I tell, your honor, till I 
have heard the evidence r was the 

1 reply.

He attacked t/ie tariff policy of the 
. Libers! (government, which he de- 

Phone 1901 vlared was responsible for a balance 
of trade-in favor of the United States 
which it was impossible for Canada 
to stand. To keep young Canadians 
in Canada It was essential that 
Canada should pay the same wages 
as the United States paid, and to do 
that they must bring the Canadian 
tariff to the same standard as the 

, United States tariff:
! The speaker advocated “a good 
big high tariff" to establish Canada’s 
home market. A stable home market 

I was the first consideration, but nim-_ 
ùUaheowsTy Canada must look for an 
export market. A tariff was neces
sary In this direction, for if they had 
nothing to give away they could not 
interest the other fellow.

Canada should manufacture Its own 
raw material, he proceeded, and in 
this connection he touched briefly on 
the tourist trade. He might differ 
with some of his friends in Victoria 
on this, but he would say that Vic
toria ehjdyèd the greatest prop—rlty 
when its industries were in full 
swing. There was plenty of sunshine 
for the tourist and for Industry. An 
assurance of five-year stable govern 
ment would help Canada Industrially, 
he said, after describing the Mac- 
kenxie King Government as an ex
pediency government.
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WUupport i. lo the limit oF thei, ei«n auto. entered Bntuh Columbia 
capacity instead of remaining in- I alone—representing an influx ot 
different to its existence and ob
jects.

It is not everybody who jumps 
at the chance to serve the common 
weal without an immediate and tan
gible form of recompense. Per
sonal affairs very naturally claim 
first attention and what is left is 
often charged to recreation ac
count. There is nothing uncom
mon m this attitude: but this is a 
comparatively young community 
which is being compelled to witness 
expansion in other parts of the 
West—expansion fostered by the 
personal service which far-seeing 
businessmen and private citizens 
are giving to various energetic and 
progressive bodies. A demand for 
action is apparent.

Victoria must go after everything 
it desires. It is not a bit of

300,000 non-Canadian people 
during that period. Here is the list 
of points of entry with the number 
of cars noted: Aldergrove, 3,264; 
Bridesville. 226; Carson, 2.130; 
Cascade, 2,924 ; Douglas. 6.514, 
Huntingdon, 9,256; Kingigale 
1,833; Midway. 498; Myncaster. 
1,165; Pacific Highway, 40,578; 
Paterson. 1.325; Rossville, 101 
Sidney, 3,400; Similkameen, 275; 
Vancouver, 56; Victoria, 2,089; 
Wanka. 40; Ymir, 778.

From these figures it is easy to 
understand the value of motor travel 
by foreign cars to British Columbia 
It is fully expected, moreover, that 
by the end of the full year 110,000 
automobiles, with more than 
400,000 people, will have 
the Province for holiday and busi
ness purposes.

It Is the wisdom of the crocodiles 
that they shed tears when they 
would devour.4- «K +■

Nature is often hidden, sometimes 
overcome, seldom extinguished.

It is generally better to deal by 
speech than by letter.

+ + +
Glory and honor serve as goads 

and spurs to ^virtue
The voice of the people has 

about it something divine; for 
how otherwise can ao many heads 
agree together ns <me?

Enyy has no tv>liday.

Prudence is of no service unless 
It be prompt. ^ +

Words are the counters of ideas.
-f- ■+■ *e

Man prefers to believe what he 
wishes to be Jrue. ^

The sun finds its way Into pal
aces and sewers alike, yet is not 
polluted. ^ + +

Nature Is not governed except 
by obeying her. ------------------

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

LOUIS VIII
King of France, died on November 
3. 1226. S. 1226. Offered the Eng
lish crown by the barons In oppo
sition to John, he landed In Eng
land; but after 'the death bf John 
the barons went over to the court 
party, which recognised John's 
son. Henry lit; and Louis returned 
to France.

JOANNES DUNS 6COTU6
Famous Scottish scholastic, died 
on November 8. 1308. He founded 
the scholastic system known as 
Boot Ism. which contended for su
premacy with the one founded by 
Thornes Aquinas. After serving 
as professor of theology at Oxford, 
he became regent of the university.

FRANCIS PARKMAN 
American historian, died bn No
vember 8, 1883. After hie gradua
tion from Harvard, ho began the 
study of law, but abandoned this 
for literature. Hie works Include 
•The California and Oregon Trail." 
The Conspiracy of Pontiac." and 
The Discovery of thg Great WesL*

The Men of the Maple Leaf

3J000 Pairs of Men’s 
Shoes on Sale at..........
Modem Shoe Co.

$4.90
1300 Government St 

Phone 1866

FOR CENTENARY

I’ll tell you a brave old story, of men who died for men.
Who fought for “Right" not “Glory.' when the odd* were one to ten 
A stern call «une. In year fourteen. ere our grain was in the sheaf.
It came to men, and women, too. In the Land of the Maple Leaf.
A little Isle. In the t old North Hea. sent a call to her aons afar:
Brief and stern their answer—brave men marched out to war— 
“Mother!” We’ve heard the clarion call to men of an ancient fief.
“They come—the brave, the proud, the tall, the men of the Maple Leaf.
In Cartier’s smiling valley we pitched our tented town.
Where fool and knave and soldiers brave were all together thrown. 
September days were waning fast when thirty thousand feet 
Tramped past the Plain* of Abraham to go aboard the fleet 
At break of day. m Gaape Bay—when our grain was stocked and won— 
a great fleet weighed and stood to sea, in the red dawn of M aged don. 
Far out at sea we greeted well Ill-fated Craddock's fleet:
Doomed to sink off Coronel. yet victor in defeat.
Eastward Ho! In three long lines, with warships scouting free:
Till we sighted English headlands sloping towards theses:
Till noontide saw the Devon shore, with crowds beyond belief 
Who gave gay and hearty welcome to the son* of the Maple l<eai. 
Then to the crowds on Plymouth Hoe we gave a greeting long.
For the Ix>rd our God gives not alway "the battle to the strong.
The maids and youths of Devon gave greeting for England * sake.
While we cheered glorious fie von and brave Sir Francis Drake.
Then hard by Drake's fair Island we sent our anchors down
To the deep, deep mud of the Hamoase. Ju*t by old Plymouth Town.
Wind and storm were our portion on Plain* of SaUsbrie.
Till flit and trim for battles grim on fields of Picardie.
There's an old Cloth Town in Flander*. a moated war-worn town,
’Twas there the men of the ancient fief threw gage of battle down 
Twas in the fresh young Springtime, when buds first turn to green. 
That on the left of Old England's line the Maple Leaf was seen.
Among scarred and broken hedgerows, scarce fit for battle screen.
Came foul and noxious vapors, dull yellow, edged with green;
Full on the gallant Frenchmen floated that poison cloud :
They broke and fled—all but the dead, and some in anguish loud.
Bcant space there was for counsel, 'twas the time for knightly deed: 
'•kill the gap! Canadians! 'TIs England's hour of need.”
Our thin brown line was Just in time to stay the French retreat— 
Baronets flashed! On we dashed, to snatch victory from defeat.
Hard on the heels of the Frenchmen the German victors came 
To break like waves on a sunken reef-flung back in bloody shame— 
As through the gap and the poleon cloud- for' honor of the fief— 
Charged—and shattered the foeman'e line—^the men of the Maple Leaf.
Back and forth swung our battle line, as the foe again made head:
And but for the God of Battles' aid our .line had been kept by dead.
And «he nthe lurid night had come, fast fell the rains of hell.
But still we held the ground we d won. though lashed by storms of shell. 
Through seven long days and night*, in sunshine storm and rain.
Back we thrust a stubborn foe, yet ever he charged ogstn.
May Day saw our victory won. and welcome was relief 
To ev'ry laurelled champion with badge of Maple I#caf.
Our them dead sleep lightly, and time has softened grief.
Peace they gave to their country, the land of the Maple Iwef. .
Yet keep we In remembrance each gallant, glorious dead.
While Spring the Maple burgeons and Fall brings down Its seed.
Now on this day of Armistice each youth and maiden leèma 
Why the sword of Canada Into a ploughshara turns—
•Tie ’cause of this brave old story of men of an ancient flef.
Who gave their lives, \in year ’fifteen, era the Maple Bud wee Leaf.

CHARLES FUCK.

YALE SY-ELECT 1 ON ______ __
Touching upon x.ale by-election. 

Dr. Tolmie lauded Grot© Stirling, the 
successful candidate, as a dirt farmer, 
a man acquainted with the needs of 
the district and one who would be 

valuable member in the House.
MR. POOLEY

R. H. Pooley. Leader of the Oppo
sition in the Provincial House, was 
very frrlef. 'We have Just finished 
the first week of our session." he 
said. “We are told we shall have 
some problems to solve, but we have 
not had them explained to us. We 
have had some notable days in the 
House, but to-day has been a Vic
toria to-day. Wc arc told that the 
beat speeches ever made In the House 
have been made this session, and they 
have been made by members of the 
Opposition.

They are trying to drive the Con
servative forces to the wall, but they 

ill find the Opposition hard to beat. 
During the maiden speeches of the 
Victoria members they were subject 
to Interruptions, but he. did not think 
It would occur again. He cordially 
greeted the Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. briefly mentioned the Con
servative success in Yale. and hoped 
next year the party would sweep 
Canada.

Among those on the platform were 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie and Mrs. Tolmie, 
R H. Pooley. Mayor Hay
ward. M.P.P.. H I>espard Twig*. 
M.P.P.. Canon Htnchltffe.
Major r.u, Lyons. M.P.P.. T.
-nlry, M.P.P.. C. Prank Davie, M.P.P.. 
and Mra. nivle, Mr, R. P. C.reen 
Alderman A. K. Andros Beaumont 
Bo-— C P. Hill. W. C. Winkle. 8 R. 
Bowden. J A. Alkman, Capt H W. 
É. Moore. Mr. and Mrs. P. .1. Slnnott, 
Miss Lottie Rowron. and Wm. Duck, 
secretary of the Victoria Conaervatlve 
Association.

"What has become of your neice, 
Mias Murphy. Mrs. O Rnherty?"

"Och. sure an* she's done well wld 
hersllf. She married a lord." __

"Why. you don't tell me! An Eng
lish lord?" , „

• No; I don't think he s an Eng 
lish lord. He’s a landlord. He kapes 

hotel out in Indiana."

Plans For Three-day Cele
bration of Methodist Mis

sion Work m Canada
The coming Centenary Celebration 

of Methodist Mission work in Can
ada and the Orient, to be held In 
Metropolitan Church on November 
24 to 27. will present the following 
programme:

Monday, November 25 
6.15—Man’s, supper _tjn. .Centennial 

Church, during which an Illus
trated travelogue will be given by 
Rev. F. C. Stephenson of Toronto. 

8.00 p.ro —Mass meeting, addresses.
• The Significance of the Century.'* 
by Rev. J. H. Amup. D.D. "The 
past and Present in Our Foreign 
Field.” Rev. James Endicott, D.D. 

Tuesday, November 26 
In Metropolitan Church- 
10.00 a.m.—"The Present Situation at 

Home," Dr. Arnup.
11.00 a.m.—“The Present Situation 

Abroad," Dr. Endicott.
2.20 p.ra.—“Centenary Address." Dr. 

Amup.
3.00 p.m.—“Review of Methodism In 

B.C.." Rev. J. H. White. D.D.
8.45 p.m.—"Indian Reminiscences."

Rev. G. M. Tate. .
8.00 p.m —Grand Historical Pageant.

Wednesday
10.00 a.m.- The Undeveloped Re

sources of the Homo Church," Rev, - 
O. Darwin. D.D.
11.10—“The Climax of the Century,* 

Dr. Endicott.
2.20 p.m.—“Centenary Plans." Rev. D.

G. Rldout.
2.50—"The Present Situation and 

Challenge in B.C." Geo. Bell.
3.40 p.m.—"Place of Sunday Schools 

and Young People in Home Base," 
Dr. Stephenson.

4.ÎC p.m.'—HI ustrnted Lecture "tB~
Children, Dr. Stephenson.

8.00 p.m.—Grand Historical Pageant.

Sidelights on a Great 
Industry

Victoria.

■— orné a— MIW I-------

Lowest Price House 
in Victoria .

6 Years in Same Location J 
16 Yean in Victoria

Over 10,000 Satisfied Cti* 
toners

For the very small cost ot 
glasses no person whose eyes 
need attention van afford to be 
without them. Have your eyes 
examined by Registered Opto
metrist (Graduate of Bradley 
Institute) and licensed under the 
law of British Columbia. 
GLASSES *4 CA
FROM........... .............  tP^leUV

J. ROSE
Registered Optometrist and 

Optician.
1013 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Phone 3461

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

12.50
12.00

Lump, per ton 
Nut, per ton . :|1

Lumber and 
Its Sale

rpHE disposal of the low grade 
A material produced by our saw

mills is a very serious problem con
fronting the lumbermen of British 
Columbia. It is a factor which muit 
on no account be left out of consld- 
erAtion when measuring the ability 
of the industry to absorb heavy 
royalty charges on standing timber.

Our more fortunate competitors ia 
Washington and Oregon possess sub
stantial local markets for their low 
grade sawmill products. The prox
imity of their plants to large manu
facturing centres and the facilities 
they possess for shipping rail and 
water to their home markets engbls 
them to participate profitably th ths 
production of low quality lumber.

In British Columbia, on the other 
hand, there are very restricted op
portunities for the disposal of low 
grade material owing to lack of 
population and heavy freight charges 
to lumber buying centres.

Three direct results of British 
Columbia's weakness in this respect 
are:

1. A lower gross yield per acre.
2. A higher çost of production.
3. A lower margin of profit to ths 

operator.
It is clear that if the premier in

dustry of this Province is to be car
ried on successfully It must be main
tained on a basis that will permit it 
to compete with neighboring dis
tricts producing actually the same 
softwood species. -

No settlement of the British Co
lumbia Timber Royalties question 
will be finally satisfactory, either to 
the public or the industry Itself, that 
does not encourage British Columbia 
'to yield more timber and manufac
ture it ifiore economically.

Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.
1203 Broad Street—Rhone 1377 
A. R. Graham E. M. Brown

This series of articles communi
cated bji the Timber Industries 

Council of British Columbia
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FOR PRESERVATION OF NATURAL 
BEAUTIES IN LEECH RIVER AREA)

Proposal Put Forward for Natural Park In Area Westj 
of Books Watershed Unsuited to Agriculture; Four j 
Hundred Foot Waterfall Among Nature’s Offer
ings on West Fork.

Has babyyour
the

Virol smile?
Well nourished babies are 

hippy babies : fretfulness is 
an indication of a faulty diet.

The Virol fed baby is known 
by its smile, because Virol 
contains those food elements 
essential to growth and de
velopment in a form specially 
Miited to baby’s power of 
assimilation.

Virol feeds baby’s tissues 
and strengthens his power of 
resistance to disease.

More than 3,000 Infant 
Clinics use Virol regularly.

VIROL
TI» feed that builds strong children.

rreiL Ltd.. MOI. Pabb Avenus. Montreal. 
43. Jarvis Strut. Toronto, Okt»«m.

1US. Panic*se Sr.. Winnirbo. Mar.

That some effort shouy be made to preserve the wonderful 
natural resources of the Leech River watershed, just as the Sookc 
watershed will be preserved for all time through its acquisition 
by the city of Victoria is the plea of Victor 6. Harrison, of 
Nanaimo, who has kriown the area from childhood.

Mr. Harrison’s view is that there is a wide area, largely over- 
lying the* same stratification as the Sooke River district, which 
will never be suitable for agriculture, but which would be a won
derful natural park, easily reached, and containing many of the 
beauties known to exist at Strathcona park, but which are at 
present inaccessible, owing to the lack of road communication

••There'S a greet art," says Mickey 
Dolan. "In knowing what not to know 
whin ye* don’t want to know It."

to the heart of the Island.
While the Leech River watershed, 

which la about 17.000 acre* in ex
tent. le situated In the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo Railway belt, his Idea !» 
that tho area unsuitably for lumber
ing extends considerably further 
west to Jordan River watershed on 
the southwest, and to the north
ward into n little known area 
(trained, by creeks running to the 
West Coast, possibly also the trlbif- 
' tries of the San Juan and Gordon 
Rivera. This district, of course, em
braces a very much larger territory 
than the watershed property. His 
Tournent, however. Is that that aec- 
v>n should be regarded as the cen~' 

irai nucleus of the proposed reserve. 
FINE WATERFALL

Mr. Harrison told The Times that 
there is a wonderful waterfall about 
eight and half miles In. on the West 
Fork of leech River, which 1» one 
of the finest on Vancouver Island, 
even In the whole of Western Tan- 
ida. There are other physical beau
ties almost unknown to the people 
of Victoria, except to solitary hunt- 
V, *_ The crvjsere who conducted in
vestigations for the* city arttie timo 
when Uh council wap conducting 
negotiations for its acquisition in 
1 December. 1*23. negotiations which 
failed, reported some good timber 
on the property.
WATERSHED PRICE

The land wu first offered at 
price of 1671,715, and was later re-

Stepping Out of the Past
Into the Present

Modernized oxyacetylene apparatus constructed to meet 
present day advancement. Our welding is done by ex
perienced men and gives complete satisfaction.

G.B.Murdie
& Co.

1319 Wharf St. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Phone 3925

ACCURACY

Engineers
and

Machinists

ducaAto $480.496. It contains some 
of finest natural beauties and 
pictim^qur» feature in nn island of 
remarkable scenic advantages.

Mr. Harrison did not discuss the 
financial aspect of ther question, re 
gariling It more from the «rtandpotnt 
of a national reserve than a question 
of e-nnomft value, us the city was 
asked to regard it. He points out 
that !hnd which is unsulted for agri 
culture will eventually be taken up, 
as was the waterfront round Sooke 
Lake, and that sometime Of other 
aorr^tme will have to enter Into pos
session. anfl the expensive and pro 
traded land damages will have to be 
met. He declared that this step 
should be warded off by taking the 
matter In hand early.

The historic aspect of the ques
tion. as the scene of the first gold 
excitement on Vancouver Island, is 
naturally known to all. though not 
many have examined the flats where 
a prosperous mining town grew up 
mushroom like in the days of the 
sixties.

He observes, llial there are few 
places with more attractive outlook 
southward scrota to the Olympic 
mountains, and westward to the 
boundless Pacific than can be ob
tained from Mount Shepherd, the 
chief peak accessible to the public, 
although there are other hills In the 
Sooke range better known to the 
public. The prospect from this hill, 
he ssys. Is one of the finest pano
ramas known.
SHOULD OPEN DISTRICT

The opening up of trails and alml 
litr feat urea which mark the moun 
tnirt park reserves would he a thing 
of the future. In a targe, ambitious 
way. Mr. Harrison has In mind 
situation not unlike that which baa 
been done In a amaller way for 
Mount Douglas park by the Vic
toria-Saanich Beaeltea and Parka 
Committee.

Mr. HarrleAn offera to speak in 
Victoria on this aublect to any or
ganisation which will take In hand 
the scheme as an effort to provide 
for touriste and others to seek the 
native beauty of Vancouver Island 
at close range, without any long 
journey from home.

The fall to which Mr. Harrison re
fers Is about half a mile from the 

-divide between the Bear Creek and 
the West Fork of Leech River and 
hen an almost vertical drop of over 
400 feet. This would compere In 
height with some of the famous 

I waterfalls of the world, though not 
1 perhaps In volume of water. g

SAANICH FINANCES 
IN HEALTHY STATE

IFI
Waterworks Make Profit 

Tax Receipts Equal Aver 
age Collections

The municipal income of Saanich 
for ten months compares well with 
estimates made when the present 
administration took office, according 
to nn Interim report to the council | 
made last night by Clerk Sewell.

Of a total tax levy of 1234.045 1 
Saanich has collected $1*6,637. while | 
many minor Items show Increases 
above estimates, trade licensee paid | 
being twice the amount anticipated. 
PROVINCIAL MONEY 

The estimate of IM.dOO from 1 
profits Is not expected to be attained. I 
while the racing profita and motor 
taxes are assured to be above the | 
estimates.

Expenditures have been in accord I 
with estimates on all heads save the I 
West Road paving extension, which j 
haw exceeded appropriations by over 
twenty per cent. The Provincial 
Public Works Department hag' not I 
yet paid Saanich its share of con-I 
strut ting this secondary highway. I 
amounting to $12.712.50. and the 
council is as yet uncertain as to I 
whether the department will assume I 
a share of the exeesé coït above the [ 
original agreement for *100,000 ae 
maximum grant. ‘The Province alee | 
owes Raanlch *2.407 for maintenance j 
of other classified highways* 
WATERWORKS PAYING

The waterworks account shows 1 
that in ten months Saanich has paid 
Victoria $*.*89 for water, baa earned 

sales revenue of 146.42$. with fete 
and meter rente raising the income l 
to 14$.*38.

The operation profit, after main- I 
tenance. amounted to *28.428, off 
which $26,376„, Is required to meet 
sinking fuqd and interest require- | 
meats for the full year.

These items now total $44,07* | 
yearly, of which frontage levies pro
vide $18.704 this year. The nett pro
fit earned by the sjUnlch water- I 
works system in the past ten months 
ha* been $$.061.31, with the nett 
earnings of the remaining two 
months to be added to the handsome | 
showing.

Home-Lighting Contest Now On
Valuable Prizes for

Boys and Girls

Ester this free, interesting and instructive contest now by filling in 
a registration card and obtaining a Lighting Primer at

B.C. ELECTRIC, Langley Street v
HAWKINS & HAYWARD, Douglas Street.
MURPHY ELECTRIC CO., Fort Street.
SUN ELECTRIC CO., Douglas Street.
FOX & MA1NWAR1NG, Fort Street.
GRANT ELECTRIC CO., Broad Street.
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO., Yates Street.

Splendid Prizes, consisting of Radio Sets, Bicycles, Watches, 
Kodaks, Fishing Rods, Silverware, etc., waiting to be won by 
Victoria boys and girls, in addition to the International Prizes.
This contest is free to boys and girls 10 years of age and older.

Enter this contest to-day. Get your registration card and Lighting 
Primer at any of the above-mentioned places.

VICTORIA BETTER HOME UCHTING CONTEST -

SAANICH BUSES 
T ARRANGE 

TIME SCHEDULES!
Council Will Impose Insur-j 

ance Requirements on 
Operators

After hearing many complaints I 
from long-established Saanich bua 
operator), as to novices disturbing 
business, the Saanich Council Inst 
night decided that operators on WU* 1 
klnson Road and Weal Road routes j 
must get together and devise time 
tables, otherwise the Council would I 
undertake the task and forfeit 
licenses of operators falling to run | 
as instructed. Councillors were In
formed that withdrawal of the Inter- 
urban service had been of no bene
fit to bus operators, due to the Influx 
of new car operators. The council 
was reluctant to limit the services 
while the experimental stage exista. 
Councillor Klrkham Insisting the In
terests of the traveling public must | 
be given priority.
INSURE PASSENGERS 

The Council discussed requirement I 
of liability Insurance by bus snd Jit
ney operator*, all being in agreement 
that the public safety required such I 
protection. Reeve Macnicol and 
.Sewell were entrusted with the draft
ing of a by-law, with advice to vary ] 
the Insurance bond with the passen
ger capacity of the vehicle concerned. {

Ward Seven By-law 
Again Before Voters |

The Faanlch Cbuncll will again I 
submit to Ward Seven electors the 
street Improvement by-law which at 
the last election failed by two votes 
to gain the three-fifths majority re- J 
qulred.

The by-law will be for one year j 
only, a» compared with the blanket 
by-law under which so much of Ward 
Seven was improved during a nve:4 
year term.

Should the by-law pass at the com
ing election, a levy of five mille will 1 
be Imposed on the ward, producing a 
revenue of $6,000, which will be used J 
to construct connecting roads be
tween already existing streets.

NORWAY TO CONTINUE 
PROHIBITION SCHEME I

Christiania, Norway, Nov. $.—One 
of the results of the recent Nor
wegian general election In which the 1 
Conservative and Agrarian Parties 
secured a narrow, combined majority! 
of two seals lh the Storthing will bel 
the retention ôf prohibition, wmen 
was opposed by the Conservatives, 
but favored by a majority of the 
Agrarian nominees. Inasmuch as the 
prohibitionists are allied with the 
Lefts In a strong minority, it is not 
expected the Conservatives can mus
ter enough strength to repeal the 1 
present law during the coming 
■Ion

Drapery and Furniture of 
Best Quality and Design

The Service of Our

Studio of Interior 
Decoration
Simplifies Your Home Decorative Problems

Our Studio of Interior Decoration, which has been in operation for the past fire 
years has proved its great worth in the community, where aeorca of homes hare 
been made beautiful through its influence, by the perfect harmony in the color 
schemes and furnishings. The Studio of Interior Decoration, situated1 on the sec- 
ohd floor, is a most charming room, where with our staff of expert* you may dis- 
cuss vmir furnishing gnd decoration problem» without charge. cre, too, new 
fabrics are on display, and colorings matched to show the effect of the blending. 
From this department complete schemes for private homes, apartments, single 
rooms, clubs, and show rooms are submitted by our experts upon request. You 
are cordially invited to visit the Studio of Interior Decoration and view the 
interesting collection of new furniture and fabric* now on dwpUy.

Consult our . xperta, they will be delighted to advise you and i£ contract is too 

small or too large for them to "ndejnake^ ^ 9mmtUm Second Floor

A Special Showing of New* Imported Draperies
Many Beautiful Designs and Colorings

There is a marked tendency in the demand for the daintier Florentine flltfl SWISS CortflWS
type fabric* in this season's draperie*. Obeying this demand . . f bcalltiful artistie fine Net Curtains, many
our stocks of such materials have been greatly increased, £o™è7e„. exclusive stock, at low prices.
bringing to you very exclusive and handsome fabr.es. ^ nf Sw,m Curtsina> 2* yard, long and 40 inch*.

C;/L Fnhrir* for DrOOtrieS and Casement Wide. Good designs to select from. A pair.........¥drift fabrics tor urapenes ana vest Flor,ntine Uee Curtain., 3 yard*, ver.v.h.ndsome superior

New Striped Silk Draperies, 50 inches wide; beautiful 
fabric* in well blended shades of rose, blue and gold. Ex
cellent value at, a yard ..................... ................................. ¥*•**»
Silk Gauze, 50 inches wide, in guaranteed colora; «ndahle 
shades for casement or light draperies. A yard... ¥«.15 
Silk Madras, 36 inches wide, in rose, blue or gold 
very handsome and sterling value. A yard................V1-25

y

Florentine ii.ee cun.iu.. «
grade and attractive in design, from Weilera stock. Weders
price, $44.00. On sale, a pair......................................... ¥«7.ov
Point de Bruges Curtains, 2>4 yards long and 45 inches wide. 
Exquisite curtains and of, rare beauty. WeileraPn*^
$50.00. On sale for, a pair..............................................
Florentine Curtains. yards long and 40 inches wide ; 
very dainty and serviceable, Weilera stock. Weilera pne^ 
$ai.75. On sale for..............................................................¥*4.7»

Handsome Walnut Furniture
FOR DINÏNG ROOM OR BBDROOM-MODERATELY PRICED

Our stock of Walnut Diningroom and Bedroom Furniture presents an excellence worthy of a place 
in any home, There is a dignity in the design that impresses and the fmish w perfect. A visit to 
our Furniture Section is all that is required to convince you of the remarkable values offered.
A 9-niece Walnut Dinihgroom Suite, comprising a 7‘4-inch 
hnffct a large size china cabinet, oblong extension table, 
one arm chair and five small «-hairs The design isiv.-ry
handsome and the suite big valuç at.................¥J7».uu
A 9-niece Diningroom Suite, ha* a double «loor china 
cabinet, a 66-ineh buffet, square top extension ««We <um 
arm and five small chairs. Excellent value at... ¥425.00 
A 9-niece Walnut Diningroom Suite made up of large size 
china cabinet, low back buffet, oblong extension table and 
set of six chairs. Value ........................................... ,-.¥390.00

A 5-piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, duet-proof construction. 
It ha* a large size ilresser, vanity dresser, bench, chefferobe 
and bow foot bed. This suite is great value at . .¥475.00 
A 5-piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, consisting of large size 
dresser, chefferobe, bowfoot bed, night table and rocker.
Excellent value at ....................................................fS75.00
A 6-piece Bedroom Suite, made up of dresser. Vanity dresser, 
bowfoot bed, chefferobe, chair and rocker. Big value
,t ......................... ....................................... ............S 2G9.00

f —Furniture. Second Floore ...................................................

Persian and Indian Rugs of Rare Beauty
Onr stock of these beautiful rugs comprises many fine pieces, which will appeal to the connoisseur. These include a late 
shipment received by Weilera’ and are offered at attractive prices. . . ‘ ' ««« nn
Persian Rugs, 4 ft. 2 in^x 6 ft. 3 in. Exceedingly fine rugs. Wcilers’ price $80.00 On sale for ............. • ■ ¥ •
Shiraz Rugs, 4 ft. 4 in. x 5 ft. A fine quality and true to type in design and colors. Excellent

:| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

1 »
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Reception Coffee is a blend of the finest coffees and the standard 
of quality is always maintained, it is freshly roasted and 

• ground or pulverized as desired. Per lb. ...............

Reception Tep,
' 'iceylon'e Bent. Jb........... .. ..70<
Solden Star Too,4b. t.. .............SBC

Pokeo"To*: ■ - - - 
* ^er lb. 63*. or 3 lb*. ......... El.BO

Fois Naptha Soap,
8 bar* ......... .... 264*

H. 0. KIRKHAN

Van Heuten’s Cocoa,
tin. ft.15. 6SC and ...........,.3B<

Ma la hat Bland Coffee, lb,.,..,. 40Ç 
Waohmfton Inohant Coflaa. 51-3®»

BBC and ..........................-........

B.C. Granulated Sugar,
XO I be................. .............. ............fl.BB

#snz?s>m ‘ml ,7tei2 Fort stPro>r gas
* Pupil*' Recital.—On Tuesday even- 
tyg next. In St. Mark's Hall at 8 p.m.. 
A recital will be given by the pupils 
of- Miss Clare Powell, under the 
Young People's Association auspices.

% Successful Sale-—St. Martin's Guild 
had it very successful home cooking

ti and afternoon tea on Wednee- 
. November 5. Mrs. J. C. New- 
y with a few graceful remarks 
lared the sale open. The guild 

Uriah to express their thanks to Mrs. 
>iawbury who is always billing to 
lelp St. Martin’s, also the Oak Bay 
iSiKersrnlth ana all. the donors, the 
^gies who patron'xed the sale and 
made it one of the most successful 
ghps the guild have had. The 
fftuierB of the cake guessing eompe- 
fion were Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. 
(ÿuiell with 4 lbs. 8% oze.. the cake 
salghing d lbs. 11 ozs.

NATIVE SONS' BALL

- IN WOMAN’S

: Pyorrhoea-----
$ is an unhealthy condition of 
a |he gums causing absorption of 
e «jus into the system Dioxine
• Mouth Wash corrects it 
5 (promptly. 50c bottle.

• {AacFarlane Drug Co.
•^Corner Douglas and Johnson

We stock a splendid line of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags and 
Fancy Leather Goods

A visit will convince you. Re
pairs done by experienced work
men.
Jas. McMartin

716 Vite» 8t. Pheiw 127*

Historic Pictures Feature of 
Decorations at Last Night’s 

Function
The Alexandra ballroom presented 

a striking appearance laat <>vfni*n* 
for the annual ball of the Native 
Bons of Canada, flags, lodge emblems 
and streamers in the lodge colors of 
pink, green and gold lending a gay 
note of color. Of particular interest 
were the pictures representing the 
meeting of the Fathers of Confeder
ation with Queen Victoria, together 
with o.ne Pi Sir John A. Macdonald, 
the first Premier. An illuminated 
greeting cordially * welcomed the 
guests who numbered about two hun-

The music was supplied1 by Osard s 
Orchestra, while a novel touch was 

. given by the introduction *>f lighting 
effects by Young’s studio. Miss Thain 
supplied the dance extras during 

I sut»per .
| The committee in charge of the ar- 
| rangements, headed by W. Todd, 
chairman, received many congratula 
lions upon the success of the under
taking. _*____

Saanich P.TJU—The-Saanich Ce». 
Irai p.T.A.. held their annual meeting 
Thiiradav. After various reports 
were read the following officer* | 
were apoplnted: President. Mr. Win. 
Washington; first vice-president. Mr. 
E. Fisher ; second vice-president. 
Mrs W. A. Lorlmer secretary-treas
urer Mr. A. Lumley; Mr. Jeune ne- 
ing appointed as the parent-teacher 
representative on the board of the 
Saanich Health Centre.

Children's Aid Home-The silver 
tea held at the Children's' Aid Home 
on Wednesday proved a great suc
cess and many visitors took the op

VICTORIA MAN WED t 
IN MAINLAND GITY

Mr. Reginald Hodson Marries 
Miss Maxine Bridgman

Vancouver, Nov. 8.—A pretty wed
ding took place on Wednesday even
ing at 9 o'clock at 8t. Paul's Anglican 
Church, when Rev. Harold King per
formed the marriage service for Miss 
Maxine Bridgman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Bridgman. Holly Lodge, 
and Mr. Reginald Hodson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hodson of Victoria. Miss 
McLeod presided „at the organ and 
during the signing of the register 
Miss Jean McKenzie sang "My 
World." The bride, who was given 
in marriage by Jter father, wore a 
lovely frock of poudre blue satin 
charmante touched with sprays ©f 
golden rosebuds and a poudre blue 
felt hat with a tan silk brim orna
mented with golden roses. She car
ried a bouquet of white bride's roses. 
Her only attendant was her sister. 
Miss Janice Bridgman. In a frock of 
almond green georgette over golden 
tissue trimmed with bands of grey 
fox and a black velvet hat. She car
ried rvn arm bouoret of bronze-col
ored chrysanthemums. Mr. H. M. A. 
Wright supported the groom. After 
the ceremony a reception was help 
at the bride's home. when Mrs. 
Bridgman received her guests In a 
black itaiih"gown smartly touched 
with white lure. Mrs. Harold- Gar
diner, sister of the bride, was attired 
in black lace with a spray design in 
goldtracery. Pink roses were used 
on the supper table, where presided 
Mrs. Harry Alexander and Mrs. Max
well Fraser in an old gold georgette 
robe caught with a single flashing 
brilliant buckle. Serving the guests 
were Miss Loretta Costello. Miss K. 
Maywood and Miss Janice Bridgman, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hodson left later for 
a honey/noon to Southern Califor
nia. when the bride traveled^ in a 
costume of cocoa brown. < anton 
crepe dress and velour eoat witn 
marmot fur collar and cuff* and * 
small brown hat. They will reside 
tn Vtct^ria.

A BONNY VICTORIA BOY

Master Teddy Partridge la the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Partridge of North Hampshire Road.

SCOTTISH SOCIETY 
HAS BUSY PROGRAMME 

FOR WINTER SEASON

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

1 LOVELY WARES FOR 
HOSPITAL BAZAAR

St. Joseph’s W.A. to Hold 
Annual Sale Next Thursday
To raise funds for the continua

tion of their splendid work for the 
hospital and for needy patients, the 
Women's Auxiliary of St. Joseph's 
Hospital will make one of their rare 
appeals to the public through the 
medium of their annual bazaar on 
Thursday afternoon. November 1*. 
commencing at 2.30.

. The bazaar will be lysld In the 
hdspltal and many pretty and 
picturesque booths will be erected 
for the occasion. For months past 
the members of- the auxiliary have 
been busy sewing In preparation for 
the affairs, and some unusually 
beautiful and useful wares will be 
offered for sale at very reasonable 
prices. Mrs. Frank Sehl. president 
of the auxiliary. Is the general con
vener.

The booths will include lhe fol
lowing: Fancy work, convened by 
Mrs. Haynes. Mrs. Bone and Mrs. 
Pltmley; children's stall. Including 
dolls. Mrs; Alex. McDermott; home 
coking. Mrs. McManus. Mrs. Regan ; 
ctfndy. Mrs. orme, Mrs. Moody; 
plants. Mrs. Jenkins. Mrs» W. Fraser 
will be In charge of ,the-refreshments.

For those who care W play bridge 
tables are being arranged under the 
eonvenership of Mrs. R. L. Miller, 
who will gladly reeclve reservations.

BALL TO CELEBRATE 
BIRTHDAY OF B.C.

Lady Douglas Chapter Plans 
Carnival Ball For Nov. 19

( lea use i
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Made in Gmadd

For all General Cleaning.

inadian
Step from-

Children, 
The Aged

Rich Milk, Melted Grein Ext. In powder. 
Digestible —No Cooking. A Light Lunch

One of the most enjoyable of the 
Winter session meetings was held on 
Thursday evening by the St. An
drew's and Caledonian Society at the 
K of P. Hall. During the business 
session the social committee reported

less and many visitors took the "p. I J^u\l been“i..mr lete<Lf and all^wa* in
ponunlty Jn",!:r'!h"gf'urnUhïîig "of ns-dlness for the Scottl.lt concert to 
It. new wing, for the furnl.hlng of h<-M „„ November 28 at thetroVrSoT^ ^^hekhambe, r—ce to cele-

Soeneer Ltd Mr Lammltt. and Mr I ferrlng to the Old Country-Yatr-nnd
_ _______ l^r Brake, whose beautiful musical sale uf work to be held by
For Infant» j selections were much appreciated. | on December « at the K. of XL1

invalid»,

Safe
Milk

Correct Shoes for Fall
MUTRIE » SON’S
1203 DOUGLAS STREET

Share it 
with a 
friend'

Meet

Monday Morning 

Smilingly
11
greet Monday morning with 
i mile. You can do likewise. 

Jpstead of going , through the 
drudgery of washday they 

* bundle up their laundry and at 
a stated time we pick it up. 
-That is the modern way of 
‘ erasing the housewife's most 
disagreeable job from her 
weekly routine.
Family Laundry Service provides 
perfeet cleanliness in handling 
all the family clothes and docs 

, the work at a low cost, 
vfcvery day is washday with us. 
It is our business to work so 
well for you that you will be a 

.constant patron.
Phene 2300 and let us explain

New Method 
Laundry

1 Phone 2300
1015-17 Nerth Park Street

Baker's 
teracasSweet 

Chocolate
Js a fine eating Chocolate 
Slip a cake in your pocket 

if starting on a 
long walk.
Keep it in your 
desk for emer
gency lunches, 
or in your 
automobile.
MAM SI CANADA BY

WalterMer&Co. Limited
emAsu ante itoo

MonheeLCeneda DorrhesterMass
•O0SU1 Of CHOICf KC1K3 3€,T 18ft

■tartine at S.30 and finishing with an 
Informal dance in the evening. The 
Mrl-ean family have kindly con
sented to entertain In the afternoon 
with Scottish wing, and dances Mia. 
Nancy and Mlaa Jean McLean both 
being Scottish medalists. Mr. !.. mc- 
Ia-an will give an Impersonation of 
Harry I-auder. The business se«.ion 
«losing at » o'clock, the meeting was 
then thrown open ta. .vlailor,. and 
friend. Over HiO people were prés
ent and were entertained by the fob 
lowing singers: Mr. White, Mrs. J. 
THrom. Mr. D. Pye, Mr. W. White and 
Mr John White, the accompanists 
being Mb» Wallace, Mrs. Pye and 
Mr. J White. After refreshments 
were served a programme of dancing 
was Indulged in and the social fin
ished with the singing rif 'Auld Lang 
Syne " It Is the custom of tels so
ciety to hold these social evenings 
once a month during the Winter and 
to Invito'Mends of member and 
Scottish visitors.

The Fairfield Ladies’ Aid are giv
ing a Thanksgiving dinner at the 
Kalrfleld Methodist t'hurch on Wed
nesday, November 12. A lecture will 
be given by Rev. R. W. Hibbert. 
Major Watt's orchestra will be In 
attendance and Mrs. Dowell will 
alng.

Private Dancing Club — Judging 
from the numbers who have signi
fied their Intention of coming. Mrs. 
Simpson anticipates a bumper 
crowd to-night at her private danc
ing club In the Aleaandra House. 
Ray Klnloeh's four-piece orchestra 
which will be In attendance has some 
brand new numbers to present to
night. and will aa usual he In the 
best of form. I lancing will be en
joyed from 9 to 12 under the per
sonal supervision of Mrs. Stmpsow.

•Capt. R. a. Clayton of Toflno la 
spending a few days in Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs Uordon Hunter and 
daughter of Calgary are spending a 
few weeks in Victoria.

+ + +
Miss " Lena Ha. ris. Hlanshard 

Street, is spending the week-end In 
Seattle as the guest of relatlvea

Mr. and Mrs J. Blreh Kelly have 
left for Vancouver after spending 
the past few months here.

+ + 4
Mr. H. Parker and son of Kuper 

Island, are visitors In Victoria, and 
are guests at the Hal moral Hotel.

+ ♦ 4
Mrs. C. B. McAllister arrived from 

Vancouver to-day on a \ialt to JMrs. 
Albert H. Griffiths, Cadboro Heights.

-r -2- -4*
Mr*. C. West. Cowper Apartment, 

left yesterday to spend the week-end 
visiting with friend* In Vancouver 
and Seattle. + + 4

Miss K. Hamber has removed from 
the Mt. Edward Apartments, and for 
the Winter months will be resident 
at Cherry Bank.

+ + +
Mr. floorge B. Elliott left to- 

<or Tacoma, where., he wjll. sprod the
week-end as the guest of his aufit. 
Mrs. C. E. Lehman.

Mrs. Prank Sehl Is spending a few 
days’ holiday in Vancouver as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Hart. 
Hhaughnrasy Heights^

Mr. and Mra. Walter Miles are 
leaving to-mnrrow to spend a two- 
weeks' holiday visiting In Seattle, 
Portland and Vancouver.

==h

TO-MORROW'S

HOROSCOPE
By Genevieve Kemble

Wellington
Nut

Largest in the City

LUMP
COAL

SLACK
COAL

Richard Hall 
& Sons

1232 Government Street 
Phone S3

-DIAMOND DYE” IT 

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR !

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 9-16

Mias McMullen, who epent the 
Summer months \ IsIfTfil? 1n England, 
has returned to Victoria, and la the 
guest of Mrs, Paddon. Esquimau

Mias Trapp and Mias Griffin, who 
were visitors at Cherry Hank last 
week have left for their home, 
Radnor Ixxlge Bathgate England.

+ + — ♦
Mr. Ivor Parfltt, principal of the 

Ganges school. Is spending the week
end with his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Fred 1’arfltt, Kentwood Road.4- 4-

The many friends of Mrs. Percy 
Pltmley will he pleased to hear she 
Is progressing favorably from her re- 
cent operation at St. Joseph s Hos
pital. 4-4-4-

Mr. T. H. Slater left last night for 
HefTley Creek, near Kamloops, to 
spend the thanksgiving holiday with 
his son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mir*. Ross Hett. ^ ^

Miss Helen Elliott of Seattle is ex
pected in Victoria to-morrow and 
lor the coming week will bet h e guest 
of her mother, Mrs. J. B. Elliott. Gov
ernment Streetv ™ “

Mrs. R. McFarlane. who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. 
Pearce. Oscar Street, tor the past 
week, returned to her home In Van
couver yesterday. ^

Miss Lottie Garvin of Vancouver 
is spending the Thanksgiving holi
day in Victoria as the guest of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. T. Garvin. 
Oak Bay Avenue.

Victoria as the guest of her parents, 
the Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Pattullo, 
Newport Avenue, Oak Bay.

4-4-4-
Miss Elsie Taylor, who Is attend^ 

ing the University of British Colum
bia. Vancouver, is spending the 
Thanksgiving holiday in Victoria as 
the guest of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Norman Taylor.

+ 4 +
Mrs. Douglas Corsan and Miss 

Jean Cor nan Aft Fernle arrived in 
Victoria yesterday, and for a few 
weeks will be the guests of Mrs. J.
8. T. Alexander, St. David Street, 
oak Bay. .

+ 4 +
Mias Kathleen tiolmes. who Is at

tending the Sacred Heart Academy, 
Vancouver, and Mr-. - Antony Farrar 
of the Brentwood College are spend
ing the week-end in Victoria with 
their parents. Dr. and Mrs. Denton 
Holmes, Richmond Avenue.

4- 4- -4
Mrs. H. Humber entertainer at 

luncheon at David Spencer's Limited 
yesterday when her guests included 
the following members of the Flor
ence Nightingale Chapter, I.O.D.K.: 
Mrs. Bay lisa Mrs. Turner. Mrs. J. 
Gorman. Mrs. Surphlis and Mrs. P. J. 
Hall. *2
""ÜB ^TlRÛrilïÿ ' and 'YWSIy aftiFr- 
noons at her home in Rem be rt on 
Road, Mrs. H. J. Wasson entertained 
at bridge and mah Jong, while At th* 
tea hour additional guests were pre
sent on each occasion. Among those 
who were present were Lady Mc
Bride. Mrs. J Peters. Mrs. F. Little, 
Mrs. Hey land. Mrs. Ross Sutherland. 
Mrs. C. K. Thomas. Mrs. Hhallcross. 
Mrs. Arthur Robertson. Mrs. Fred. 
Jones. Mrs. H. D. Twigg, Mrs. 
Charles Todd, Mrs. L. A. Genge. Mrs. 
Tilton, Mrs. H. Davis, Mrs. Bigger- 
siAlfe Wtlson. Mrs. Joe WHson. Mrs. 
Moulding Wilson. Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. 
D. J. Angus. Mrs. L. 8. Cock burn, 
Mrs. R. H. B. Ker. Mrs. Hew Pater- 
sqn, Mrs. Ray Castle, Mrs. G. Boul
ton, Mrs Lytton Mnra. Miss Adair. 
Miss Humphreys. Miss "Tinker," 
Jones. Miss Ruth McBride, Miss Innés 
Bod well and Miss Gwyneth Lemon.

Arrangements are going ahead for 
the grand carnival ball to commemo
rate British Columbia's sixty-Sixth 
birthday to be held at the Empress 
Hotel on Wednesday. November 19. 
under the auspices of the I.ady 
Douglas Chapter I.O-.D.E. The affair 
promises to be an outstanding event 
of the social season and already as 

celebration In honor of an im
portant historic event is exciting 
much public interest.

Ozard's orchestra will make merry 
music and will provide the latest 
music hits and old-time dances. It 
is hoped that -many of the pioneer 
residents who took part in the pioneer 
ball will be present and again take 
part in these old-time dances. Messrs 
Herbert Kent. Robert Webb and 
Frank Sehl will act as masters of 
ceremonies. Handsome prizes will be 
given for the best historic and 
original costumes, though fancy dreas 
Is optional. Tables will he provided 
for bridge and mah Jong players and 
reservations may be made by tele
phoning Mrs. Forbes Proctor, Foul 
Bay Road.

The affair will be under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Honor 
the IJeutenant-Govemor and Mrs. 
Walter Nlchol, Premier and Mr! 
Oliver. Sir Frank and lAdy Barnard. 
Senator and Mrs. R. F. Green, the 
Hon. J. D. and Mrs. McLean and 
Mayor and Mra Hayward.

The regent. Mr*. IV B, Me Mick lag, 
and members of the chapter are mak
ing every effort, combined with the 
courteous management of the Em
press Hotel to make the anniversary 
worthy of the memory of the early 
pioneers.

Tickets are obtainable at the Em
press Hotel, Fletcher's music store, 
Clay's, IJtchfleld's book store. Terry's 
drug store and from members of the

Sunday's astrological chart stresses 
the propitious rule in all that relates 
to church affairs, the clergy and .ill 
that petalns to spiritual and 
mental growth. These should 

I’srfect horn-dye-I thrive If not beclouded by Hl-ieertper 
ing and tinting is or dissension. Those whose birthday 
guaranteed with it is have the promise of a "uccem- 
Diamond Dyes, ful and prosperous year, with in

crease of business and money. A 
child born on this day should be am
bitious. inventive, original. Inde
pendent and should rise in life to 
good position.

The students of the Victoria Col
lege of Arts held a delightful fancy 
dress dance last evening, the faculty 
acting as chaperons. The classroom* 
and assembly rooms gt the oollege 
were effectively decorated with the 
Itanners and shield, and Carver's or
chestra supplied the music for danc
ing. which closed at midnight. Prissy 
were given for the most original and 
prettiest ladies' and gentlemen's cos
tumes. Prizes were awarded as fol
lows : Miss Mona Gibson, prettiest 
costume; Donald Adams, best men's 
costume; Mis* Mary Hamilton, moat 
original costume. The success of the 
evening was due to the management 
and untiring work of the following; 
Mr. Harry Dee. convener; Mr. Ray 
Rowes, Mr. Bert Bailey. Mr. John 
Foubister, Miss Nancy Roes, Miss 
Graham and Miss McDonald.

S' John

Special Service

Vancouver

M. Metagama
Te CIbiiw aad 

Belfast
Sailisc Dee. 11

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM WINNIPEG 
For “Montcalm" and “Mentlaurler"

THROUGH TOURIST BLEEPING CARS 
For ether sailings _

For all Information and Reoervotione apply at Wharf Tieket Office 
or City Ticket Office, 1102 Government Street, Victor,a.

Just dip in cold 
water to tint soft, 
delicate shades, or 
•l>oll to dye rich.

g»rmanent colors.
ach 15-cent pack

age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can dye or 
'tint lingerie, silks, 
ribbons, skirt s, 
waists, dresses, 

coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hangings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind- and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color is 
wool or silk, or whether it is linen.
cotton, or mixed goods. 'Advtj cullies.

Monday's lioroscopMWolds some 
portent of troublesome conditions, 
but th<tse are quite le'tely. to be dis
sipated in some sudden or abrupt 
manner, possibly through the Inter
vention of good friends. Be careful 
of the health.

Those whose birthday It is have 
the prospect of the assistance ot 
good friends or some unexpected 
visitation to tide over arty troubled 
place. Care for the health. A child 
born on this day may find sudden 
and unexpected help la its difü

Miss Marjorie Leemtng. who is. 
attending the University of British 
Columbia, is spending the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Incoming. Dallas Road.

4-4-4-
Miss Gladys Watson left yesterday 

for Seattle, where for the week-end 
she will be the guest of Captain and 
Mrs J. Griffiths. Before returning 
to Victoria. Miss Watson will visit 
with friends in Tacoma.4-4-4*

Mrs. A. W. Semple entertained 
party of twenty-five ladles Thursday 
afternoon in honor of Miss D.\Robln- 
son, who has recently returned to the 
city after an absence of six months 
in Alaska. ^ ^ '

Hr. John Moms of Wellington 
New Zealand, who Is on his return 
from a trip to England and Scotland, 
Is a guest at Cherry Bank. Mr. 
Morris will leave for home on the 
Niagara. .

Miss Dorhr Ratttrthr. who is attend- 
ing the University of British Colum 
bia. is spending the week-end *■in

The first of the series of private 
subscription dances at St. Mary’s 
Hall, Oak Bay, last evening, proved 

most enjoyable affair. Zala'a or
chestra provided an excellent pro
gramme of music to which the fol
lowing guests danced to a late hour: 
Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Ralllte, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Rldewood, I>r. and Mm. 
MacCullum, Capt. and Mrs. Dexter. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fort, Mr. and Mrs. Blrnle, Mr. and 
Mra Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. 8chanv 
Mr. and Mrs. Glllett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mogg. Mr. and Mrs. Goodlake, Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston. Mr. and Mrs. Mit
chell. Mr. and Mrs. Nation, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Da via Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
inson. Mr. and Mrs. Melrose. Mr. 
and Mr*. Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Straker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Tunnard, 
Mrs. Ponton, Mrs. Créé, Mrs. H, 
Coombe, Mrs. Wlcklng Smith, Miss 
Hartley. Miss Ashworth. Miss Coch
rane, Miss Pemberton. Misa Hadley. 
Capt. Knight, Capt. Merston, Messrs. 
Roy Hadley. Sterry. Wallace, Dolby, 
KouIkes, Fitzpatrick and others.

DUNCAN

The dance arranged by Miss Edna 
Oastl ?y and Miss May Tombs fey the 
benefit of the Duncan Football Club 
was a most enjoyable affair. In 

tConcluded on imlss 31 »

New Clinics to be
Held in Saanich

The programme of public health 
nursing in Saanich will make a de
cided step forward next week with 
the Inauguration of two new clinics. 
For the first time in British Columbia 
a pre-school clinic is to l»e held on 
Thursday, November 13. at. 1.30 at the 
Gordon Head Hall under the auspices 
of the Gordon Head Women’s Insti
tute, when Dr. Denton Holme* will 
be the examining physician.

At a date next week, to be an
nounced later, a chest clinic will lie 
held when old and new cases will l»e 
examined by Dr. A. S. Ijimh, travel
ing medical health officer under tjje 
Provincial Government.

Anyone desirous of attending either 
of these clinics is1 asked to communi
cate with the"8sxntrh War Mmnortar 
Health Centre when arrangements 
will be made fqr transportation.

Dolls’ Shoppe to 
Aid Funds Social 

Service League

Miss Lovell; aprons. Miss E.*Collis- 
ter; candy. Mrs. E. Smith; handker
chiefs, Mrs. MacÇa*. Miss M. Muir; 
white elephant. Miss Tait; baby 
Stall, Miss Taylor, Miss Vrof* an, 
Mrs. Mac Kay; home ceokiifk. Miss l,
I’.annerman who will have some won
derful cakes and pies for sale. Miss 
Roberts and Miss Conyers have a 
lovely cake for a guessing contest, 
and fortunes may be told. For one 
who wishes to refresh themsflves 
with a cup of tea the tea room will 
be In charge of MYs Hanbury as
sisted by several young ladles. The 
president and members of this so
ciety have been working hard for 
this affair and hope it will l*e *UÇ* 
eessful. as the money Is for the chil
drens ward In the new Provincial 
Jubilee Hospital. Will members 
please bring their work and dona
tions to the store on Friday night.

An invitation was given to Mrs. 
Lucas to address the institute and 
district on the work carried on by the 
Saanich Health Centre on the next 
regular meeting day. Mrs. Watson 
demonstrated making date chew, 
after which Mrs Kfb anti Mrs. Flow
ing served afternoon tea.

The regular monthly meeting -of 
the board of director of the Social 
Service I^eague was held In the 
Arcade Block on Friday, November 
7, Dean Qualnton presiding. The 
general secretary reported for 
October 120 cases. 93 office inter
views, 218 telephone Interviews. 182 
visits made. 97 letters written and 11 
meetings attended.

Miss McBride, convener of the 
dolls' shoppe committee, reported 
that the shoppe will be open for 
business December 5. 6 and 7. at 1417 
Douglas Street. Dolls and dolht’ 
clothes fqr sale, and an exhibition of 
old and interesting dolls will be the 
special features of the shop, but there 
will also be sewing, fancy work, 
home-cooking, candy and superfluity 
stalls. The proceeds are for the 
social service work, and the patron
age of the public is solicited.

ANNUAL BAZAAR OF
DAUGHTERS OF PITY

The members of the Daughters of 
Pity will hold their annual sale of 
work at 1417 Douglas Street, in the 
store lately vacated by T. N. lilbben 
A Son, on Saturday, Nov. 16, and 
will open at » o’clock in the morning. 
The list of the stalls and their con
veners are: Fancy work, Mlaa Moaa

Gordon Head W.L—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Gordon Head
— ■ * ■ *1*..* ^  .. n KftMWomen s nwttw*- ■ ■ ■
Thursday afternoon at the halt. 
There was an especially good at
tendance of member* and visitors, ar
rangements were completed for. tne 
ore-school clinic, to be held at the 
hall on Thursday afternoon next by 
the Saanich Health Centre staff. All 
mothers in the district with babies 
up to five years are invited to at
tend at 2 o'clock. On invitation was 
received from the manager of the 
Victoria Steam Laundry to visit their 
plant which was accepted with . 
pleasure. The institute having re- | 
ceived many requests to begin a : 
series of card parties like last Winter 
which proved so popular, it was de
cided to hold the first progressive 
500 party of the season on Nov. 18. 
Mrs. McCormick. Mrs. Erb and Mrs. 
Watson being the commute in charge.

Brunswick Records are delight
ing everybody these days. Switch, 
over to Brunswick Records and 
you switch to winners.

November List Now Selling

Phene
3443

641 Yatw 
StreetKENT’S

Phonograph and Radiola Store

tawtomere Call and Get Ye 
tteax far Oar

FREE DANCE
“Tf fcKlffiYT’SOV. u '

THORNB’S SHOE STORE
(I* V.Us Strwt___

tor lb. Bis »ho. «1ST,

A Sure Relief For Women’s Disorders
It te applied locally a a*Or.n». Ulr I.'. ~rl.li. r.lt.f lor .11 «toert.r» «t rorto-The dead waete matter la the cor*eatcrf reel»-* ahworbed lato the suffertn* I-------  ---

- •*-"•« """1—'“*u
Circulation la rendered to normaL 
As this treatment le baaed ae 
strictly cctcnUfte prlnclplee and aet# 
on the actual location of the die- 
•in. It cannot help hut do food tn 
•11 forme of female troublée. In- a 
eluding delayed end painful men
struation. leueerhoen. failles ai the 
womb. etc. Price »LM per box. 
which le sufficient for « 
treatment. A Free Trial Treats 
♦ rough for ten dey», worth Tie. ’ 
he sent free to nuy suffering 3 
who will send me her tddtw*

3
, Na It*. W. toSd. Wl.Sl.r, UM.

•OU) bx uiuaa ranwun

1.
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H{akï tumirfakd
Always specify “CowinV* when" 
you buy Maple Buds. You have 
to be careful, for there are many 
imitations on the market. To 
make sure you are getting the 
genuine, look at a few of the 
pieces and see that the name 
“Cowan” is stamped on the back< 
of every one.

NapuBusi

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES

GOT

'MUSTER'S VOICE' 
RUNS GOVERNMENT.

Force Outside Cabinet Direct
ing Liquor Policy, Victoria 

Member Charges

p.G.E. Commission Only 
Deepened Suspicion About 

Management, He Says

Like the litUe white fox ter 
rier in the phonograph adver
tisement* the Oliver Government 
is listening to its master s voice 
dictating its liquor policies, 
Joshua llinehliffe, Conservative, 
Victoria, declared in the Legis
lature yesterday afternoon when 
he wound up the fifst of the Op
position’s annual broadsides 
against the Government.

-Certain happening» Indicate that" 
somewhere ' or other the Government 
has a master which Is not the Leg
islature" Mr. Hlnchllffe declared. 
“Like the fox terrier In the adver
tisements it listens to its masters
V,’to back up his allegation Ml 
HlnchlWe pointed out that the Oot 
eminent, over wide public protest, 
had reappointed Thomas Harnett to 
the Vancouver Police Commission, 
and then after the general election 
had rbmoved him. Apparently the

master's voice had been changed as 
a result of the poll, hé suggested.'

"To all appearance there le some 
Individual or coterie of Individual# 
which has directed the Government 
in the administration of the liquor 
law, especially In Vancouver." he 
asserted. "Apparently at the election 
that directing hand changed and the 
policy of the Government changed, 
il* ÏKV Oovemmitir tureen fir Or 
being directed?" k \

The Premier. Mr. Hlnchllffe found, 
was engaged In a violent flirtation 
with labor In the trope of gaining 
support from the Labor Party.

While congratulating the Govern
ment on starting an educational sur
vey, Mr. Hlnchllffe regretted that 
he and hi» party had received no 
credit for Its work In favor of such 
an Inquiry. He hoped that valuable 
reforms would result from the sur 
vey. „ 1 /
CONDEMNED ITSELF

The Government. Mr. Hlnchllffe 
proceeded, had condemned Itself for 
Its past extravagance by planning 
now to make drastic economies. 
"But." he added. "I never thought 
much of death bed repentances, and 
I venture to think if the Government 
were not sick unto death and view

r~

VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
net Iteretnamr set ont. of the persons In -eel* Met herein after eet out, « , adT.r,t»inx *4lti este,
on the 30th day of June. 1924. and for Interest, coats a nd expenses. Including the cost of advertising sa 
If the total amount due for period ending December 31st, 1921 Is not eoonpr paid h tll, ownar la

%,* Collector will he pleased to receive any Information respecting <*+***"'’* anT»“
or was a member of the Allied Forces and entitled to toe benefits of Section 161 (subsections 
"Taxation Act, 1922." __ e ‘

List of Properties
Nam. of Person Aw»'< Short Dewrrlbtlon of Proportr

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
Can. Puget Sound Sawmills Co, Ltd.Part Section 2 and Richard Island

MAP 1688
Gosse. Capt. J F........................................L**1 1 ............... """...............
Johnson. W. ................................................ V4 Lot 13, blk. 6 ........................................

iSarah C. Anderson, Reg. owner)
Powell, Mrs. K. W. ................................ Lot 4. blk. tl ..............................................

(Van. M. Watts. Reg. owner)
Booth. George .:........... ....Let I, blk. 11 ......................... .....................................

MAP 1391
Bradshaw, C. -W. rrrr...TT.
Bradshaw. Ruth P. k...........
Bradshaw, C. W. ............... .
Bradshaw. C. W................... ..
Bradshaw. C. W.......................
Bradshaw. C. W. ...................
Dominion Trust Company-
Young. Mlchael ......................
Ypsyf. Michael............... . • •
Jipsm, Jaibaa* 

tF. «. Ret* and tl; M

... $1701.60

34.15
10.69,

.!...T.TrrLôl ll. blk. 3, except RW C.SR .......

................. Lots 2 to 16 and 19 to 31. blk. 4................

................. Lots 4 and 6, blk. 8. except R'W C.N.R.
!!.......Lot 9. blk. 8 ..................... ...............................
................. Lota 23 to 26. blk. 8 ......................................
........... ..Lots 1 and 2. blk. 2. map 1430 ...................... .
................. Lot 2. map 986 <4.86 ac.) .........................
................. Lota A. B. 1. map 1808 ...............................
................. Lots 31-38-39. map 1808#............ ..............
......... Lot t. blk tl map ’

...Leonard- - Re*. XlwâacSr r ““

and and
Penalty Expenses

$322 19 $13.75 12046.04

«.57<fe 12.75 54.17
3.61 12.75 36.05

6.40 12.75 47.50

• 82 12.76 66.48

32A2
23 50 13.75 236.71

1.88 12.76 25.73
1.98 12.76 26.51
7.75 12.75 63.90
2.40 12.76 28.60-
4.81 12.75 47.71
3.03 12.75 34.83
2.26 12.75 29 26

--------M7- 12.75------- tfc#*

Ing signs of decay and dissolution, 
there wnuldffee no talk of economy 
now. It could have made , all the 
savings It plans now years ago."

The practice of rushing business 
through the House with resulting 
shllp-shod legislation simply be
cause the Government wished to end 
as soon as possible the discomfort 
and uncertainty of the session.

He regretted that the King's 
speech hsd failed to mention many 
important matters like the P.G.E. 
inquiry. The railway Investigation, 
he added, had conferred no credit 
upon the Government.

We are convinced that the Gov
ernment did not intend to_ allow, and 
did not allow, a full Inquiry." he 
said. The proceedings, he went on. 
had only "deepened the suspicion 
that there had been .mismanage
ment. if not something worse, in 
the administration of the P.G.E."

••What of the evidence at the en
quiry?" he asked. "What of the evi
dence of burned books, of missing 
ledgers, of altered documents? This 
evidence impressed the people far 
more than the written conclusions of 
the Commissioner. Forever the Gov
ernment stands condemned, and the 
evidence whlcli might have helped 
to give it a clean sheet has disap 
pea red."

Mr Hlnchllffe attacked the Gov
ernment for referring the question 
of raw timber export to the Pulp- 
wood Commission—a move which 
had accomplished nothing. All that 
had resulted, he said, was that for
eign Interests had been given an
other year to profit on British Co
lumbia's timber wealth.

He offered what he called a con 
structlve suggestion: years ago the 
timber men had made a bargain. So 
long as It was a good one for them 
they were content. Now. however, 
the timber interests did not like the 
bargain: so they wanted a change, 
and If the Government was to trade

Black. Dr.......... ........ ......................................Lot 19. blk. G., map 1139
tF. E. Reid. Reg Owner)

CoHie. Percy .............................................Part block K.. map 1139 (16 ac
<F. E. Reid and H. M. Leonard Reg. Owners)

Holland, Rev. Alfred .....................

T.fT IÎ.TS-

......... 127.75 21.19 13.76

6fff

162.61

Powers, George L. 
powers, ’George L.

Holyqake. J. ...............
Travers Jbs. and C. P. Alllster 
Nell, C. W. and Mrs......................

McNamara. A. N., et-al ...........
, (E. T. Arden, Reg. Owner) 

Shepperson, C. E. and Ernest 
Pollard. G. and M.

Lot 1. blk, 1. map 1524 ................
.... Lot 27. map 748 (12.75 ac.) ... 
....Lot 29, map 748 (12.76 ac.) ...

GOLDSTREAM
..; .Section 49 -<112 -------
....Section 58 <158 ac.) .....................
....Part section 66 (l ac.)...............

800KE
....Part Lot X (.50 ac.), map 2095

12.35 
69.85
58.35

84.40
49.70

7.45

with them why should there not be 
a quid pro qUo?
DRUG FACTS

Mr. Hinchifffe asked the Govern
ment If It had any plan for educat
ing children regarding the terror of 
the drug traffic. If so, and anything 
might be accomplished by debating 
the issue In the House, the members 
might well remain until March.

The next matter which interested 
the Victoria Member related to the 
work of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board. He favored drastic 
changes in She administration of 
that Government department.

Mr. Hlnchllffe touched upon edu
cational matters, referring to history 
text-books htf had Criticized during 
past sessions. He read excerpts 
rora the tq^t-book he recommended 

and from the one he condemned, 
shewing that the former 
description of the glories of British 
arms, while the latter was very un
fair and not the proper work tor the 
teaching of history to young Can
adians. General applause followed.
MOTHERS’ PENSIONS

Criticism of the. Mothers' Pensions 
Act was forthcoming, the member 
claiming that the Government, 
through appointing the Mothers 
Pensions Board, had usurped the 
prerogatives of the Legislature.

While commending Attorney-Gen
eral Maneon for his attempts to ad
minister justice, Mr. Hlnchllffe 
thought the Government should do 
more to strengthen the hands of Its 
head of the legal department.

It's no-credit to British Colum
bia that murderers go unappre
hended and that private societies 
have to appeal to the legal depart
ment for action." declared the

PMr. Maqeon said that in the case 
he was sure Mr. Hlnchllffe alluded 
to, a private society had not first 
called his attention to the case. 
That had been done by a member of 
the present Legislative Press Gal
lery.

Mr. Hlnchllffe took the Govern
ment to task for not granting the 
civil servants annual increases in 
statutory allowance.

The Victoria Member referred to 
the general election in this Province 
as the Joke of the civilized world. It 
required three months, whereas the 
election In Great Britain was over in 
three days. He condemned the ab

Monday, November 10

THIS STORE CLOSED All DAY

y>.

For Tuesdays Shopping News 
See Our Advertisements in 

Sunday’s Colonist and Monday’s 
Times
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LESSON RO. 8

LIGHTING THE KITCHEN

43.95
46 90

Jarvis, ('apt. G. H. 
Macklin. Herbert 
Redding. .1. T. arvl H 
Elliott, .1 E :•...........
(Hirer, RE f* ...............

Coates. E. I*.. ..... 
Parsons. Mary June 
Hold croft. Marlon

Hepburn, Annie F.

..Lot 6. map 1282 (5.35 ac.) ........... .

..Lot 2. map 2318 (.5 ac.) ... I............. ..
Queen Charlotte Land and Livestock Lots 1,4;*.*. 7 *,ld ra“P 'J**

Company .......................... Logging Railway R.ght of Way ....
Queen Charlotte Land and Livestock

Company .....................  ........................Lets IS, 17. 18 and 20. map 152a ..............•••;• 60,0
Queen charlotte I .and and Livestock I,ots 22. 24. 25. 2«. 2,. 28 and 29. map ■> a

Company ............................ ................. except lagging Railway R.ght of Way..
Queen Chariot,e Land and Livealock ... „«Company .................................................Lola 30, 21, 33. 35. 38 and 39. map 162a ..... lit.-»

* MALAHAT
............................Lot 14. map 728 .......................... ...........................

............................. Lot 17, rhap 728 ........................................ • • • • • •
Ma -kiln .........Loi. 1. 3. I, 6, 6. 7. 8, 9 and 10, map .28A-

............................. Vndlv. (6 Int. ik>ti 2 and 3. blk. 38, map 211b

.............................Lots 5 and 8, btk. t, lota 1 to t. U18. «,-------
Lola l to 8. blk. 1, map 20*3 .....................

SHAWN 10 AN
.............. .............. j.ot f. blk. 1. mao 218 .2 ac.)..............................
............................. Lot 21, map 1413 ....................................................

......................... SAW Part Section 8 R. ♦. Parcel A (19 ac.) ,

HELMCKEN
................... ..........Part Lot 33 (94.05 »c.) ........................................

RENFREW
Detainee Packing Co................................. Part Section 17 15 ac.) ...................y..............

<tt. T. and O. V.'. Rodman, Reg. owner*) 
llobbn. F V .....A....;...........KW. '4 Sec. 9 (133 ac.) Tp. 10 ............................ 10»"°

Hobbs. K. v.................................................H. v, N.W. VI S«c. 15 (10 ac.) Tp.
Hobbs. K. V..................................................8. N.W. Vi Sec. 18 180 ac.) Tp.
Hobbs, F. V.................................................. N.E. % Sec. tl 41 SO ac.) Tp. It
U*bba. F. V........................................;_____N.W. -4 Sec. 12 (K0 ac.) Tp. 11..

NORTH SAANICH
Stewart, Robert K.................................... Part Section 19 (45 oc.) R.I.W. ..
Vandecar, U V.............................................Lot ». Ulk. 8. Map 381 ............................................ 36 16

* iColonial Truel C*
Howard. Katherine A.
Dunn. Robert ...............
Willard. A. Ü...................
Weston. Mrs. M. E. ..
Hemler. Mrs. M. E. ..
Hem 1er. Mrs. Marion ................
Sproule, Frank ............. ....................
Gardiner. Annie L. .........................
GiUan, Mise B. M. ............................
Henry, Miss M.. et-al .........
Henry, Miss M., et-al ......... ..
Henry. Mien M.. et-al .................
Hunter. Hugh A., et-al .............

(Wm. H. Lowe, Reg. Owner)
v-'-' ISLANDS

TumbuV.. W................................................... Lot 55. Cowlchan <1.79 ac.) West of Young
Island .................................................................... 8M

1.30 12.75

7.60 12.76 64.30
7.60 12.75 67.2®

87.20

102.26

16.22

«0.19
21MI

58.95

12.M 
8 00 

124.00

180 00

600.00
y

125.00
125.00
125.00
76.00

fc mm „„ pu ___ mm 270.2s
. Loi.

Reg. Owner) _
..........................Lot» 11 and 12. Blk 4. Map 381.............. .. 3® 9.»

...............Block 21. Map 1211 ................................................. 20.00
......................... Lot 6. ‘Block tO. Map 1211 ............    U-20
..........................Blocks 19 and 20 (2.32 ac.) Map 1305 .......... 61-00
..........................Lot 14. Block 4. Map 1359 ...................................... 13 80
............... ...........Lot H. Block 19, Map 1352 .................................... 14.30
.......................... Got 2 and Fart Lot 9. Map 1633 ..............  *-80
..........................Lot ». Blk. 6. Map 1672 ......................................... 9M
..........................Lots to 14. Blk. 2. Map 1716
..........................Lots 2 and* 3, Blk. 1. Map 1716
..........................Lots 4 to 9. Blk. 2. Map 1716
.......................... Lots 1 to 7. Blk. 3. Map 1716

Lot* 1. 2. 4 to 10. 13 to 54. Map 2000

14.04 13.75

9.83 13.75

16.54 13.75 132.64

24.02 13.76 181.97

9.51 T£7S

29.25 13.75

13.75

48.00
5.00

13.75
22.7»

..........................•

■=}

8.15 13.75
3.3J 13.75
1.60 • 13.75 

61.00 l.3i 13.76
13 80 3.44 13.75
14.30 3.98 13.75

9.1(1 1.69 13.75
1.30 1.63 13.76

33.10 3.77 13.76

07.60 11.06 13.75

60.91

30.70
33.03

167.61

333.00

695.00

130.00
181.16 
168 36 
158.11 
159.10 
103.30

332.00
41.36

64.16
30.00
25.76 
72.11
3399
39.77 
24.10 
23.61
30.01

92.30

It msy seem s bit odd to start 
with the kitchen instead of with 
the living room fir ear Hjjttinr

of importance. A home may he 
built without a no room or a Urine 
room, but without a kitchen, never!

And this is the room in oar 
homo where somebody moot work 
s good many hoars each day. In 
meet families that somebody ix 
likely to he Mother. Winter morn
ing* there’s breakfast to get by 
electric light There’» always 
kitchen work to do after dark in 
the evening and there are gloomy 
day. when artiAcial light is neces
sary almost all day long in the 
kitchen.

Factory work room# are com
pelled by law to be at least reason
ably well lighted, bat the work 
room of the home, the kitchen, 
often is very badly lighted Juit be
cause Mother neeer has complained 
about it

To be wall lighted, there should 
he » food of soft even light in 
the kitchen that gets into every 
nook and corner. When you »ti 
at the sink while washing the 
dishes, there should be no deep, 
black shadow* on the dishes. It 
should be impossible to “stand in 
yeur light” so as to throw > dense 
shadow on your work anywhere in 
the room. Yon should be able to 
open the even door and actually 
am in.

Many kitchens an lighted with 
a fixture light like the one shown 
In thin picture. Ne kitchen can be

In a very large kitchen, two 
these may he needed.

Changing the eld style fixture to 
ting modern kitchen light will 
make a surprising difference in 
the appearance of the kitchen and 
in the ease with which kitchen 
work may ba done.

In order to be sura that there is 
plenty of light at the sink, and no 
bad shadows, it is usually well to 
provide in addition to the light st 
the ceiling, a bracket fixture on the 
wall over the gink, or, if that is not 
possible, another light hung from 
the ceiling, which will be over the 
sink. This light should be just 
high enough above the head to be 
out of the way. This fixture should 
have a deep, open bottom, dense 
milk-white glass shade. It may 
have an insulated pull chain 
■witch. In some kitchens a fix
ture like this may be needed over 
the kitchen stove.

II light,
hting «

271.74 47.13 18.76 333.11

1.39 12.75 22.93

Dated ht Vlctorls, B.C, this 15,h day of OcL, 1924. FRANK J. 8EHL
sesej, JO jojj.uoj tspujAo-ij

lighting equipment In spite of 
everything yea do, it will always 
make bed shadows, because the 
bulb U so low that you cant help 
throwing your own shadow In front 
of you. There’s only one cure— 
takelt.

Proper light for the kitchen 
means a 100-watt clear bulb or 
160-watt daylight or blue bnib, put 
does up to the ceiling so fiat 
there will he a minimum of 
eha*w. To soften fie light, it 
iheiH be surrounded by a dense 
milk-white, all enclosing, glass 
glebe. Preferably this piece of 
glassware should be fattened eat 
• little in shape In order to 
spread the light well ever the room. 
This is shewn in the next picture.

sentee vote and said there had been 
many suspicious happenings.

•It la not a good thing for the 
people to think that there might be 
members sitting here who were not 
elected on a straight vote." he said, 
“and I hope the Government will do 
away with the absentee ballot.”

Mr. R. H. Neel and». Labor, South 
Vancouver, moved the adjournment 
of the debate until Tuesday after
noon.

TO 1 SOLDIERS, 
COL. PECK ASSERTS

Proposes General Reorgani
zation of Federal Govern

ment Branches

Would Remove All Boards 
That Have Lost Confidence 

of Canadian People
Complete reorganization of 

Kedenrl Government departments 
dealing with returned soldier 
problems and removal of all re
turned soldier hoards that have 
lost the confidence of the public 
is proposed in a resolution which i 
Colonel Cyrus Feck. V.C., D.S.O., | 
Conservative. Saanich, will bring! 
before the Legislature as an 
amendment to Capt. Ian Mae- 
Kenzie’s Senate reform resolu
tion.

Colonel Peck's resolution follows: 
“\Vhervas the pissent administra

tion of the Federal Department deal
ing with returned men » affairs and 
their dependents ha« been extremely 
inadequate and ha» created wide
spread dissatisfaction:

“And whereas it is undesirable and 
reprehensible to employ party tac
tics in dealing with questions affect
ing the interest of returned men:

“And whereas it Is the earnest de
al re Of the Members of this Legisla
ture Irrespective of party that nothing 
should be left undone to secure for 
them the moat generous und con
siderate treatment 

Be It therefore resolved, that this 
Legislative Assembly endeavoring to 
represent the cause of ex-service 
men and their dependents humbly pe
tition the Government^ of Canada to 
take such etepif as are necessary to 
effect a general re-organization of 
those Departments which deal with 
these matters, removing any boards 
or officials who have lost the confi
dence of the returned men of the 
country, and to institute a policy of

1
Just as e 100-watt lamp bnib 

In the ceiling fixture will give 
proper lighting, *o • 60-watt 
white bulb ii excellent for the fix- 
tan ever the sink er the stave. 
Some people prefer a 160-watt day
light or blue bnib in the «enter 
fixture and a 76-watt daylight er 
blue bnib in the fixture ever the 
sink or stove. The use of daylirht 
or blue bulbe mates a well kept 
kitchen look even more spick and 
span and gives to it, night er day, 
a daylight cheerfulness.

When using an electric iron er 
any other appliance, we need all 
the light wa can get Therefore, 
it is not n good Dung to remove a 
bulb to connect fie Iron. Have a 
convenience outlet just like this

m

mm

Best 
Value in 
Canada

Manufactured by General G*e»Crops*f Ueiilei < 
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY Of CANADA LIMITE* 

Sole Distributors

administration that will give the 
widest, imwt liberal and sympathetic 
interpretation of the various regula
tions that have been made/, or are 
to he made, affecting pensions, clvfl 
re-eatblishment and soldier settle
ment. thereby assuring to returned 
men and their dependents the treat
ment that is undoubtedly due them 
and which it is the desire of the 
people of Canada they should receive 
and which they are not now re
ceiving. ___________________ __

A priest the other ^a.v. who was 
examining a confirmation class in 
the South of Ireland, asked the ques
tion, What is the Sacrement of Ma
trimony?"

I A little girl at the top of the cia»» 
I answered: Blaze, your rlverence. 'tf« 
I a state into which eowle enter to

prepare them for another and * 
b tier world."

"Pyt her down.” says the cuntfe, 
“put her down to the f)it of the 
class." ^ y

"Lave her alone." said the priest; 
"for anythin' you or I know to ths 
contrary, she may be perfectly right"

Mrs. O'Doyle—"Top of the meritin' 
to ye. Mrs. Grady. 1» Mr. Grady 
sick?’

Mrs. Grady—"Never a bit. It’s 
sympathy for the coal strikers, that's 
all"

“How is that. Mrs. Grady?"
“Not a lump of coal will he handle 

while the stroike lasts. So 1 h*V 
to build the fire meself, bad luck to 
it."

---------------------wta

WAX WRAPPED

Quaker

Premium CoupehH 
in Every Package

in the will near the table, about 
36 inches er mem shave fie Osar.

Quaker 
Corn Flakes

You will like the new flavor in these 
delicious crisp Corn Flakes.
Made from the finest white corn, crystal 
salt, purest malted high grade cane sugar.

The New Corn Flakes a.* *>* c^atg w-
with theNewFlavor A Product *f the Quaker Milk, SoskahoR l PekrLorwgh

csti*
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Vessel Docks To-nïgtiY'Oüt- 
bound; Hawaii Brought Silk 

Last Night

The Arabia Maru of the < waka 
Shone n Kalaha fleet, operating be
tween Victoria ami other mainland 
porta and the Orient. Is delayed In 
Beattie and will not arrive here until 
6 o'clock to-night, according to a me»-, 
mge received at the offices of the local 
fcgent for the line. The vessel was 
kx peeled here at 4' o'clock this after- 
gpon. ..

Hhe will carry a large cargo to the 
Orient and a number of passengers. The 
Blip completes her « argo at this port 
before she sails to-night.

■The Hawaii Maru. of the same «me. 
arrived here last night at 10.10 u clock 
with one of the richest cargoes of silk 
tn come to this coast during the y®»r- 
After some difficulty ‘n making a land
tag the ship discharged close to ltW 
funs of cargo here. In addition to a 
heavy general consignment, the ehip. 
parried Sé.OOO.OOO worth of silk There 
Were 3.000 bales of raw silk aboard.

There were eleven passengers for 
Ibis port. Ten more passengers went 
W to Heattleg'

WANTS CANADA TO REALIZE 
WHAT RAILROADS HAVE DONE 

IN MOULDING GREAT NATION

NOTICE TOMARINERS
Mariners are notified that the 

electric light and fog bell on 
Shoal Point Beacon. Victoria Har
bor, will not be operated on Tues
day or Wednesday. November 11 
and If. owing to repairs being 
made tu» the beacon.

by the Hank of Italy. She 
of 1,111 'tons and her price-.-
,<s“0°Maiama, 1,511 toe*, has been 
gold to the Everett Tackle» Company 
by aatyrn intercala __ ____

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

E. W. Beatty, Canadian Pacific Railway Head, Sounds 
Note of Optimism in Address Before Eastern 
Audience; Pays High Tribute to West and Talks of 
Bright Future for Dominion

St Catharines. Ont. Nov. &-“I ask fairness to your trans
portation systems because they deserve on their past record of 
service, the important part they are playing in < anada to-day 
and the factors they are bound tg be m its future devclopmcnl. 
.These words were the keynote of an address delivered here last 
night before « large number of citizens at the dinner of the 
Niagara Peninsula Branch of the Engineering Institute of ( anada, 
Bv K. VV. Beat tv. chairman find president of the Canadian I acific

• * * . . *11, l _ t. . al... 1, ivy,11 »n, 11 II H -
BdWray. The dinner was

Charter Market

me held to .celebrate the hundredth an
niversary of the building of the fitst Welland Canal and Mr. 
Beat tv largely confined his remarks to the present railway situa
tion in Canada touching-to some extent upon the matter of im
migration

Mr. Beatty was Introduced b>' A. i 
Grant, chief enslneer of the new

Piave II fltall. 4.451 ton*.
Korth Pacific to two perte Australia. 
Rovember loading. by Suzuki * t-O.;
^Kohnan Maru ljupl, 5.:«T tone 
•hret Brltleli t'olumlba to t nlteu 
Kingdom or continent. November 
lïadln*. by K. W. Rudolph. 5,1.

Kldorado. 1.289 tons, time charter, 
three monthe. coastwise trade, by 
Me, ormlck Stcnmshlp re.

The ltohnnn Maru passed up to 
Vancouver yesterday.

Zinc Concentrates 
To Comprise Cargo j

I. lumber, i Welland Canal, who epokf of him -
a eon of th* Welland Canal district 
and a leader in Canadian transiter

Margaret Cougblan WÜÎ Ixmdt 
Capacity Shipment at New 

Westminster

that ht*d donè more than any oth«r 
agency to hslp make Canada à na-

M,r. Beatty salt! that the history 
of the Wei fond Canal was character
istic 4if the history of all Canada, In 
that a short century had covered Its 
development a small beginning

j t0 it» present importance. He. re- 
I ferred to- the report of » traveler 
I who had visited this part of the 
r country two years prior to the open- 
I ing of the first canal, and compared 
' conditions then existing with those 

of the present. The traveler'» 
journey from Montreal to Welland 
bv l*oat, wagon and coach had taken 

veral day* but he found every-

seem to think was the due of the 
country's railways.

In its present railway transporta 
lion condition. sal* Mr. Beatty, the 

facing ft situation 
Thecountry wan

tation av the president of a compara TTSHimr tYirh* - great-danger
P —- great systems operated under differ

ent forms of administration, the ex
istence of both and their proper ad
ministration were essential if the 
commerce of Canada were to be 
properly conducted. The two sys-

The steamer Margaret Cougblln. 
Sue in Victoria at the end of next 
seek, is bring 300 tons of <*r*°pT™m 
:he Atlantic seaboard points for this 
sort, and a capacity cargo of K^f/al 
freight for other Pacific Coeat cities. 
The vessel is en mute trom Montreal.

OntA* on this coast and having 
•mptic-l her holds, she will load a 
•argo of concentrates for Antwerp. 
She has been charte ml by the Con- 
iolidated .Mining and Smelting lom-
^Thls is a shipmfTit of unusual sixe. 
Previously concentrates were moved 

smaller | 1 the cargoes
’ompleted with Other freight. But the 
Margaret Voughlan is carr>lng metal 
mtlrelv and line principally. It is the 
•'tmp'st shipment of concentrates 
a hic 11 has ever left New Westminster 
ind It is believed to l»e an indication 
,f a growth of the mining trade which 
4il! greatly assist Canadian shipping.

KHTFTVXN '« Tenvr—<>0MMKUC1AL

engaged in clearing the forest, and 
With rude tools building their homes 
and tuning thetr farme.'undar disad
vantages not now thought of; not 
least of which was the bravely ac
cepted duty of leaving their farms 
to repel the invaders who- from, time 
to time threatened their borders. 
BETTER TRANSPORTATION

Improved conditions had followed 
the advent of modern transportation 
Difficult clay wagon roads gave 
place to railroads with tremendously 
reduced cost of hauling* products to 
market, and world" wide markets 
sere opened to the Canadian farmer. 
Thus the country was permitted to 
grow Consideration of conditions 
then existing should set present day 
Canadians thinking of the advant
ages now enjoyed, he said, and per
haps bring a realization that co- 
operation with the t r A naportatttm 
Interests that are continuing the 
pioneer task of building up the coun
try end striving to revive Us prop
erty would do more for the nation 
than over-persistent complaint which 
the more Vocal part of the country

tem* were competitor». -But." «aid
Mr Beatty, "so far as their officers 
are concerned, the competition Is 
conducted In a w»y that does not 
reflect upon either their transporta 
tion ethics or their efficiency.
PROVES GOOD FEELING

"The two corporations have prac
tically all their problems In <*»m- 

Unon." said Mr Beatty. He added. I 
know of no problem concerning the 
transportation interests in Canada 
that 1 could not and would not dis
cuss With the distinguished president 
of natinnel lines. ajmost As
I would with one of bur own offsets 
or directors. In the relations be- 
t ween the , companies healthy, 
strong condition though there 
may be. there Is' nothing which 
changes or affects their 
terestw or the fundamental principles 
upon which both mut* be operated 

Mr Beatty placed emphasis upon 
the position of companies in the 
economic life of Canada, past and

adian Pacific averaged only 3.8S8 
per cent on the cash Inveated in the 
property, and in 1923. a year of 
moderately heavy traffic, its net 
earnings were only four per cent on 
the actual cash Investment. In 
other words the..service given to the 
people of Canada was given at less 
than cost because, certainly, during 
those years and to-day, money was 
worth more than four per cent."

There were also other reasons why 
ihv transportation system deserved 
well of the company, said the 
speaker, and he referred again to 
figures of the company, the affairs 
of which were familiar to hlm. 1 
find, he said, that during the last 
year the Canadian Pacific disbursed 
in Canada for wages and materials 
the sum of jaoa.oqg.OOO^OfHi, and In 
taxes of all kinds contributed $7,- 
000,000. and he said, "in all sincerity.

say that if you permit your rail 
way systems that are contributing 
so substantially to the country's 
progress to grow and become 
stronger with the country's develop 
ment, you are ensuring your own

COMPLIMENTS THE WEST
In extensive travels in Western 

('anada. Mr. Beatty had found the 
Western Canadian not as he was 
often represented. He was a hard 
working courageous man. fighting 
his own battles strenuously, hut far 
from being, as an Individual. a 
radical and an Iconoclast, he was 
one of 'the great constructive Influ
ences in Canada—In every sense of 
the word a producer. *T wonder." he 
sa id, "If those who speak so lightly 
of halting" immigration to the West 
have any conception of the needs of 
that part of the country and of the 
whole of Canada, if It is to remain 
a progressive and solvent nstlon. If 
we cease our efforts to fill those 
great waste spaces with working 
and productive units, Canada is 
destined to lag behind and fall to 
realise what should be its undoubted 
future^.___

Mr. Beatty concluded with a note 
of optimism and appeal for deeper 
appreciation of the country's good 
fortune ahd potehtlal wealth.

Three things are necessary," he 
said. "Immigration of capital and 
men. careful consideration of* na
tional. provincial and municipal 
budgets, and a freight rate schedule 
which Is fair and stable, and with 
these « 'anada should march, if It does 
not run. to an era of great prosper
ity."

GUIDE, bound Gray's Harbor, 
miles southwMt of Urey'. Harbor.

,_AKK FRANCIS. Tacoma for San 
Pedro. 453 mile* from Tacoma.

CLAREMONT, San Franclaço lor 
Vancouver. 135 mile* from Port 
Townsend. _ . .

RICHMOND. Prince Rupert for 
Port Angeles, 42 mile* from Port

ASSIST TUGBOAT QUAL1CUM

-------------

P These enterprise* must live, said 
Mr. Beatty* They have but one 
thing to sell, that is transportnt on. 
and the charges which they may im
pose must be sufficient to pay «Pl
ating expenses and ..a reasonable re
turn to their owners, on the capital
-invested.., __;_______ ■
NO PROFITEERING

"It cannot be said that any railway 
company in Canada during the war. 
or since, has made money Illegally or 
has profited unduly. During the past 
five years, the earnings of the Can-

PACIFIC0 SOLD TO
SOUTHERN CONCERN

The ss. Vactflco, a steamer of Nor
wegian registry, has been sold to the 
shipping firm at the head of which Is again, sir.

An*lX. Columbia River for Shang
hai. 40 miles northwest of Columbia
^KKWANEK. Seattle for Litinton, 
204 miles from Seattle.

CHARLIE WATSON. Seattle for 
Marshfield. 180 miles from Marsh-
fi<Avalon, Seattle for San Francisco, 
825 mles from San Francisco.

MERICOS H. WHITTIER, bound 
San Pedro. 14 miles from Sun Fran-
Ta CHAMBERIaAINK JR. Ta
coma for Everett, 20 miles from
Everett. . .

YUKON. Tatoosh for Seward. 
miles from Seward. ?

KAG9. left Victoria 5.30 p.m., out
bound

H. J. HANNA. Wlllbrldge for Ban 
Pedro. 214 miles from Ban Pedro.

BEN LEVI, bound Portland. 380 
miles from Astoria.

MANOA, Ban Francisco, for Hono
lulu, 68» mile» from Ban Francisco.

E D. KING BUSY. Ban Francisco 
for Victoria. 264 miles from Victoria.

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA. 441 
miles from Victoria.

STEEL INVENTOR. San Pedro 
for Honolulu. 1.2*9 miles west of Ban
' 'sTEUI.AGK. Ban Pedro for Yoko
hama. 1.536 mile» sreat of Ban Pedro.

GOTHIC STAR. San Pedro for 
New Weetmlnater, 3.210 miles south 
of Eatevan. __

AUH1LLIS. Victoria for Yokohama. 
80 miles from Estrvan.

CANADIAN ROVER. Astoria for 
Ban Pedro. 570 miles from ban
* "KARACHI MARU. Japan for Tort- 
land 1.000 miles from Estevan.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD, Hono
lulu for Kobe. "I.*18 ffltle* verst of 
Honolulu.

Smlthera was a bachelor of ex
ceedingly regular habits, tor nearly 
ten years he had dined at the same 
table at the name restaurant and hau 
teen waited upon by the *ame waiter.

One evening he found, when he 
came to pay hi» bill, that he had come 
away without hi» note case, and had 
only h«tf-a-crown 1n his packet. He 
called the waiter and said. George. 
I am sorry, but to-night 1 hâve onlv 
Just enough money with me to pay 
the bill. There "le nothing left for a 
mil,—rr- remembrance for you.”

That le indeed unfortunate." the 
waiter observed Then he added sud
denly !.et me add up the items

EiBii wntwxlr
THE FRUIT TREATMENT

Canadian Pacific Tug Was Towing Barge at Time and 
Struck in Early Hours This Morning ; But Company 
Says She is Safe and Practically Undamaged; Vessel 
May Float at High Tide.

The Canadian Pacific tugboat Qualieum, towing a barge, ran 
ashore on the west side of Southey Island early this morning ac- 
cording to a statement at the head offices here, who Fravc hem 
informed by wireless of her position and conditions which threaten 
the vessel. Consequently the Salvage Chief, salvage ship of the 
Pacific Salvage Company, left this port this morning as soon as 
she could be navigated out of her berth, and rushed to the scene 
of the accident.

The position of the Qualieum does 
not alarm the office» here in tiie 
■lightest. It Is felt that the tug, a 
large, seaworthy craft. Is quite safe, 
and that there is no need to worry as 
to the well-being of the crew.

The tug. Jewing a barge at the 
time, struck- on the west side of 
Southey Island, and although there 
have been no details as to the cause 
of the accident, it la understood here 
that the weather was misty, with a 
drizzling rain, and at the early hour 
when the accident occurred. 5 o'clock 
in the morning, there was but a poor 
light, at best.
CREW ARE 8AFC

The Qualieum carries a crew of 
twelve. All are safe. It is under
stood. The barge is anchored in the 
lee of the island, undamaged.

According to the reports from the 
offices here, it la hoped and expected 
that the Quahcum will need no as
sistance in floating again. By the 
time the Salvage t'hief arrives on 
the scene the tug will in all proba
bility be preparing to continue her 
Journey, but although there has been 
no word of any serious dajnage to 
the vessel, she may be in a leaking 
or strained condition, and the Sal 
vage Chief will be ready to lend aid.
WILL HAVE FAST TRIP

Capt. Hewison. commander of the 
salvage craft, who ha* had many

MRS 
LAURA 
ALFORD

Drags Fall Into 
Customs’ Grasp 
' From Jefferson

Seattle, Nov. 8.—One of the 
largest lets of smuggled narcotics 
found in Seattle for more than a 
year was seized last night by Cus
toms Inspectors on the steamship 
President Jefferson of the Ameri
can Oriental Mail Line. Federal 
âgOritS discovered 137 five-tael 
cane of narcotic», said by autheri- ' 
ties to have a wholesale value of 
$13,700. In addition the inspectors 
seized several caches of foreign 
liquors. No arrests have been 
made

The vessel passed through Vic
toria Thursday, having unloaded 
cargo here. She had arrived from 
the Orient but one day previous 
to the seizure.

Thousands of people owe the 
splendid Fruit Mcdltilne—-"Fruit-a- 
tlves"—a lasting debt td gratitude, 
which they gladly pay by testifying 
to its merits. >

Mr*. Laura Alford of 28 Florence 
Street. Ottawa, *ay»: "For years I 
was a martyr to Constipation and 
Dyspepsia. I have tried cathartics, 
salts and so-called vegetable lax
atives but all were unpleasant and 
gave no permanent relief. Finally. I 
decided to try "Fruit-a-lives;* I have 

I been using 'Fruit-a-tlves' now for 
I «even yearn; never have Constipation

Ior Stomach Trouble; and have been 
In the best of health ever since. My 
husband and children use "Fruit-a- 
tlvea" regularly."

"Fruit-a-tives" contain intensified 
fruit juices combined with tonic#.

25c. and 50c a box—at dealer# or 
Frtilt-a-tive# Limited, Ottawa. {Advt )

years of experience in salvage work, 
took the Salvage Chief out of this 
port this morning. The weather was 
dull at the time the ship left, a few 
minuties before 11 o'clock, but show
ing every sign of clearing. Seafaring 
men said that the Salvage Chief 
would not experience any heavy 
weather on her trip to the north
ward. The run. It Is estimated, will 
take something under six hours for 
the craft.

The Canadian Pacific Coast Scr

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Valuable minutes

IN THE few minutes required to run your 
eye over these advertising columns, you 

may learn of something that will serv e } our 
convenience for years.

Rather valuable few minutes !

You aren’t spending time when you "arc read
ing advertisements. You are saving both 
time and money. Each day advertisers help 
you to compare values and prices. They tell 
you where you can secure the best and most 
serviceable at lowest cost.

"Advertised goods are more dependable than 
goods unadvertised. They must be exactly as 
claimed. They can’t afford to be otherwise.

Make a daily habit of reading the advertise
ments. It pays.

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Blmmsr Mill» Tog. Agent

Emprr,, of Alls Dougins 
1 vo Maru Horjnohl
Niagara Showman

5863
C.P.R.

Qt. Northern 
C.P.R

From Dee
Hongkong Nov. It 
Yokohama Nor. 18 

Sydney ' Nov. 14

Mistakes in buying are costly—avoid them 
by reading advertisements

COA8TWIU MOVEMENTS

PerViMefMf ... #t|
Prtaaay I W

incess Adelaide leaves dally «W

From Vancouver 
princes» Adelaide or Prince»» Mary 

arrive dally at 7 a.m. , „ . •- incase Charlotte arrive dally at *

For Seattle
Princess Charlotte leaves dally at 4 *1

P Sol Due leaves dally, ezerpt Sundays.
at 1S T! a.m. " "..................■ *

From Seattle
Princess Victoria arrives dally at 11»

P Fni Due arrives dally, except Sunday*, 
at » mm. pef peft aitee

rrineese Maoulnna leave» •« 1st. 1*1. 
and 20th of each month at 11 p m.

Fee Alaska 
Princess Marv leave* for Northern oorT. Olnb*r 22. Nowmjar 11. 15 an5 

99 and December 1* and IT After in la 
date she will make two sailings monthly.

MOTOR FERRY SERVICES 
Sidney te Anacertea

Mount Vernon leave» dally at 
o'clock

trans pacific mails
November, 1*4

China and Jaoan
President Jeckwr—Malls el#we Nov

4 4 n m. ‘ due *t Yokohama Nov is.
Shanghai Nov 21. Hongkong Nov 2».Fmnrîis of Australia-Ma U* «'lore 
Nov 6 4pm: «Tue at Yokohama» Nov. 
19. Shanghai Nos 2*. Hongkong Nor 27^ 

Arabia Mari MaiH Hoee Nov * ,4
n m due at Yokohama Nov. 25.

ILn",
Ttaw.il Men, -Mill* clw, Nov. ÎS. I 
m <tu» *t Yokoh.m* D*c »
President Grant—Mulls '’lore Nov 

, pm dur rt Yokohama Dec 1».

kh»ngli«! m 21. Hongkene Dee. It
Sh* Au.«rsll« ss* N.w Z..I..6

,,k,ii_u*|], rinse Nov. 3. t n m.,
via San Frunclaci»; dur Wellington Nov. 
-4. due Sydney Nov !»Sierra—Ma IL close Nov. 1... 4pm..
..I. qnn prs"fiwo: due Sydney Dec. ».

Nlaîîra M.llr cio#r Nov. 19 4 p.m
dire!*- due Auckland l>ec 8. due Sydney
1)^.l1,i„arvji—Mails clore Nov 1». 4 
p m. x lï San Francis^: due Wellington 
_>ec. 22, due Sydney , Dec- - *

C.C.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian HlghUBdsr loft Glaagow
^Canadian Importor left Brisbane

0<cAnadlan Inventor arrived , Mon-

“Canadian Planter at Vanoonver, 
Canadian ProSpertor In Victoria. 
Uanadlnn. Scottleh left Nanoose for

^V'rnadtan’°Mlllcr left Halifax OctOr

Granadian Skirmiaher arrived Avon- 
mouth October 80.

Canadian Traveler arrived In Mon

Canadian Observer arrived San 
Francisco^October 80.

Canadian Rover arrived Ocean
fa I la October ?|. __

-^SamnSlanr Trooper ■ at 1 ancouveej 
('anadlan Volunteer arrived As

toria October 21.
Canadian Spinner left Yokohama 

October 26.
Canadian Transporter left Panama 

Canal October 30.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B.C_ for 
the month ot November. 1*4:

those points deprived of regular Ser
vice if conditions are unchanged.

In theaerricg.otiDè.J'un»!» P»’- 
clflc line the British sP-amship North
western Miller shifted here last night 
from Tacoma to take out large local 
consignments ft» the first of three 
units of this fleet to kiad here this 
month. The other vessels include 
the Motorship Dominion Miller and 
the 8s. London Shipper.

Robert W. Heinsoh. formerly with 
the Pacific Steamship Company and 
for the past year chief clerk in the 
local offices of the McCormick Steam

vice authorities do not untlclput* any | «hip Compsny. h.» 'wen promoted to
l,e general freight agent here foi this 
service, it was announced to-day.

difficulty with the Qualieum. It was 
stated officially this morning that 
the craft, although firmly held, would 
probable float with the high tide 
Consequently the Salvage Chief may 
he late. The Qualtcum may float be
fore she arrivée on Yh* scene of; the 
accident.
MAQUINNA BUMPED

The Princess Maquinna is in port 
to-day and will be given a careful in
spection on the marine ways of the 
Victoria Machinery Depot shortly. At 
the. entrance of Kyiiquot Sound, 
where the waters require the utmost 
care, experience and precision to 
navigate with success and without 
touching the numerous shoals and 
rocks, the Princess Maquinna. long 
ha\ ing carried on the W est Coast" 
eohediri*» Ht «H 4tme* ami in ail 
w*After; touche» Twtrr Ttrnlnr wfttr ^ 
perceptible shock, glanced off, and 
continued on her Journey.

It is necessary that the ship go in
to the hands of the V.M.D. for care
ful iiyspection.

SEA CADET ORDERS

STEAMSHIP
ef e.c.

COMPANY

Regular sailing from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
060. McGREOOR. Agent 

r*i 1025 Ne. 1 Belmont House

PUGET SOUND 
NAVIGATION CO.
Day Steamer

TO

~ Seattle
VIA PORT ANGELES. DUNOENES3 

AND PORT- TOWNSEND

Ss. SOL DUG
leaves Victoria daily except Sunday 
at 10.15 a.m . arriving Seattle « 45 
p m. Returning leave# Seattle daily 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.15 a.m. For tickets 
and information call on

E.E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
112 Government Street Phone 7106 

or
H. S. HOWARD, Agent 

C.P.R. Deck Phone '

Hour Min.
Sunset 

Hour Min

The Me'*4>rolegk,al Observatory 
sake Heights. Victoria. BC

TIDE TABLE

Time Tit Tiroellt'.Time HtlTImeHi
h m. ft. h. m ft.: h. m. ft.l ». m. fl
8 31 7.1! 12.02 7.5115 48 8.51
».«1 13 lu 22 i ons 18 7.7116 13 i i
1.8» 1.7! 0 56 12 14.51 7.6 16 41
2.30 2.4 11.21 l.3l ..............!
3 26 3.1 11 40 14 19.22 6 3 21.41 1.4
4 23 1.9 il ;>6 8 4 19.13 5.6123.28 6 3
5.19 4.7 12.13 * 4 19.29 4.7|
0.51 6.4 6.12 6.3 12.32 8.5 954 3 9
: o0 6.7 7.62 6.9 12 33 8.6; !') 23 12
4 86 7 0 7.47 6 4 13.15 8.71 20 54 2.6
5.33 7.2 * 26 C.8 13.36 8.7| 21-27 2 2
6 36 7.4 9"1 7.2 12.83 8.71 22 01 1 9
1.46 7 6 9 32 7.6 14 07 8 6 13.39 1.8

14.04 8.5 23.18 19
14.28 8 4i 23 59 2.1

10 33 S.2 13.00 si 14 27 8.2
0.42 3.4 11.61 * i
1 26 2.1 11.06 8 1 ...............
2.11 11 10.56 9.3
2 56 3.1 11 04 8.31.............
3.43 4.3 11.21 8.4 14 31 5.5 H2.97 6 0
4 31 4.1 11.43 8.5 18.49 4.5 . . ..
0 3: 6 2 3.25 54 12.07 8.7 19 H 3 b
LSI 6.7 6 L-C 5.9 12 38 8 9 19 S3 2.5
2.41 7.1 7 12 6 « 13 u-> 9.2 20 32 1 6
3.42 7.6 *6 6.1 13.26 9.5 21.12 0 9
4 43 7.1 8.11 7.1 ;13.S2 9.4 21.52 0.5
5.49 8.1 9 4: 7.b 14 18 9 4 22.3( 0 4
7 06 9.: 10.42 7.1 114.43 9.2 23 2 0 7
8.36 8.! 11.41 8.(HIS 10 8.7

All ratings and band will muster i 
at the library on Sunday. November 

pm. to piirtivipate in the 
Armistice Day parade.

Commencing Tuesday. November 
11, swimming instruction and minia
ture rifle range practice will be com
menced and carried on through the 
Winter All ratings will therefore 
muster at the armories. Bay Street, 
at 6 o clock on Tuesday evenings In 
future and will be dismissed at 8 
o'clock. Thursday evenings instruc
tion classes will be carried on as 
usual at the old Drill Hall.

Canadian Band is
Returning Home

F.P.C.Li. payed at Wembley 
and Performed in London 

With Success
London Nor. * tCanadian Press 

CableI.-The hand of the Princess 
Patricias Canadian Light infantry 
sailed for Canada on the liner Vlm- 
prea* of B cot land to-day. Be.idea 
Playing continually at tha British 
Umpire Kxhlblllon at Wembley, 
which closed last Saturday, the band 
has given a number of very success- 
ful converts in I«ondon. It performed 
Thursday before Their Majesties the 
King and Queen, and at the baseball 
match between the New York Giants 
and Chicago White Sox. playing on 
exhibition in Europe.

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle, Nov. 8.—Filipino commer- 

merctal organizations hold in advices 
received here that the operation of 
Unites States Shipping Board Weight
ier» to other than the ports of Man
ila. Iloilo. Zamboanga. <>bu and Jolo. 
regular ports of entry, is an injustice 
to operators of several Inter-Island 
services of the Vhillpptne Islands. In 
voicing the protest the Insular bodies 
held that the local services are en
titled to transfer business between 
Isolated points, such as Pulupandan, 
Davao, legaspi and other ports not 
recognized as ports of entry, and 
the larger centres. The Protest Bald 
these services are to be curtailed and

Workers
BULL’S-EYE BOOTS

Ankle Boot ................. S»00 S350
Knee Hoot ........................  S.T5 4.50
•\ Boot ...........  7.00 5.S0
Hip Boot ...........................S.75 6 50

TOWERS OILSKIN*
Oilskins, per suit.........S7.75 $6.7»
Oilskin#; long .................  7.50 6.25

. If it*» Waterproof Clothing or 
Rubber Boots—we have it

Open until 9 o'clock to-night

F. JEUNE & BRO.
LIMITED

570 Johnson

sailings
TO EUROPE

FROM QVF.BEC
T* Cherbeerx-Houlhawptea
---- ~777m . Braëmi" ôT-Scemart-

FHOtt MOMTMK.%1,
Te Belfasi -Glesgew

llsrloeh
...........................   Meut»
Te Uverpeel...................................... Montceim

FROM t*T. JOHN 
Te Uverpeel-Cslaagew

..................é.............................. Marine!»
Te fherhoer* - ?M»uthsmptea- Aslwerp 

Dectr M.rbura
meisTw.ts «Aiusu» rnuti bt. John
Dec 5—Montclare to Liverpool.
Dec. It—Mlnnedoe* to Cherbours-Bouth- 

empton-Antwerp.
Dec. 11—Met**»ma to B-lf»«t-OI»»«ow. 
Dec 15—Montleurler to l.jverpoeL 
Dec. 14 -Montcalm to Liverpool.

Dec.

at New Weet-treal.
Canadian VN inner 

m Canadian Coaster arrived Vancou-

X ^Canadian Farmer arrived Vancou
ver.

The time used ts Pacific standard, for
the 126th Meridian west It Is counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height aerv* ; 
to distinguish high water from low I 
water where blanks oocer in the i 
table, the tide rises or falls continuously | 
during two successive tidal periods with
out turning.

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

Esquimau.—To flr.d the depth of wster ; 
ou the .-ul of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 18.9 f*vt to the height of high 

i water as. *U<ve giveu.

DIED AT DINNER
aêult 8ts. Hsrle, Ont.. Nov. 3,— 

Captain Nelson, sixty, of the 
steamer Musvy. died suddenly 
yesterday while edltng his dinner 
nboard the ship. Heart dlaease Is 
glvrn as Ihe capje of dooth. • —

BOOK
NOW

Special Trains
To Ships’ Side for

Christmas Sailings
•*. -Regina- ... 
8». -Ahdanie" . 
8s. “Saturnin- . 
8a. “Arabia" ... 
8a “Orduna" . 
8s. “Carmania" 
S«. -Canada- .,

................. to London .......

.........to Glasgow ........

................. to Southampton
................. to Southampton
................. to Liverpool ...
.................. to Liverpool ...

Dec. 7 
..Doc. 8 

Dm. 8 
...Dec. 11 
...Dm. 11 
...Dm. 14 
...Dm. 14

We will be pleased to give you full details and assist you In 
planning your trip, making all reservations.

PASSPORTS SECURED 
CITY TICKET OFFICE

111 Government StrMt Telephone 1242

f
ATIONAL
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LATEST ON PETS—Foxes, 
young leopards, alligators and 
baby bears have been used as 
companion pets for years. The 
newest thing In pets is the pos
sum. shown above. “Hello, folks, 
I‘m here," he says, as he pops up 
from his owner’s pocket.

SECRET BALLOT—Mrs. Ooolidge make» affidavit l-rfor*' No
tary Nelson P. Webster in preparing her ballot for the presidential 
election. It then was sent to Northampton, Mass. The president 
also voted by mail.

nmemm

MEXICO PRESIDENT-ELECT—General Pluta rco Plias Galles, présidentiel of : 
from a European trip, is conferring with friends and advisers in New York. The general is the man 
leaning back in the big arm chair. At his left Is Hugh Krayne, general organizer for the American !■ ad
oration of Labor iiwNew York, who, It is reported, may be drafted for a cabinet post in the Galles regime. 
Immediately back of Krayne is Roberto Huberman, Mexican Minister of Labor.

WHAT FAMILY CAN BEAT THIB?—Sir generation* of one 
family are represented In this picture. In the bottom row, from 
left to right, arc-Mnu Julia MUtt* 73; Mrs Lydia Fox. Oi Mrs. 
Maude Gansline, 37; and Baby Alvin Hass, just one year old. In 
the top row are Mrs. Clara Felton,"67 <Wt>, and Mrs. Gertrude Hass. 
19. All. except Mrs. Fox, were born in Maumee, O, where all, save 
Mrs. Pelton, still live. Mrs. Pelton resides 4n Ogden Centre, Mich.

NEW HEATPROOF STEEL 
FOLLOWS 250.000 TESTS J. O.
Donaldson ten years ago* began 
working out an idea for a steel 
that would not melt and would 
^resist the .best of high-power 
drifts.

Four or five unsuccessful at- 
to accomplish something 

usually balks the average man 
—but not Donaldson and his co- 
worker, Henry L. Coles, of Ham
ilton.

They faced disappointment 
210.000 times before they re
ceived the slightest encoursge-

Before they had completed 
their project, they had put it 
through iiofoob experiments.

Now L>onaldson has refused 
an offer of 11.000,000 for the for
mula and manufacturing rights 
of the new metal. He calls it 
“Don Steel."

Banker* say it will revolution
ize the vault and safe building 
industry.

__c But : Donaldson ref uses.lo take 
any credit for his work.

"The boys here all helped us 
develop It." he says. By the 
•boys," he mean* his several 
hundred employees. The above 
picture shows testing “Don 
HteeL" Below. J. G. Donaldson, 
one of Us inventors.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIO

No! not "Mat! fir swiswu-'

Sm-U.

, toe -tromI "SKI n>

NO

- - rÆt*
mat ^ *%**%) WM-

eou-l dcht uxr, iT-
SxJ«ce?r W we $»o

'TOUR mot**- w FATyeil^
pnôldfcfc-1 fatisn - a.
COULD VCR NWR

f j1- M1 *. .1L'-l— l
TRUE AND TRIED METHODS— -Vilmlrtng babies la os much 

* part of a poHtlctan’n duly In Franc aa In Canada. Premier 
Harriot, here reviewing Ntmea mothrrs and babies, doubtlesa la pre
dicting their future elevation to the preeideney.

------------------- I____________  " __________ - -__________

FOUR BROTHERS MARRY FOUR SISTE BB-ln Maryland 
four brother* have married four sjtrn, the first welding ocrurrtng 
in 19lfi. There remain two alngle glrla and two aingle men tn the 
same families. By a peculiar coincidence the name of each family 
I, Ptoneelfer, although they are not related. The picture shows, left 
in right. Mr and Mrs. Otis Htone.lfer, of Deep Itun, Md.; Mr.smd 
Mrs. I.celer E. of Hanover. Pa : Mr. and Mrs William O, of Vnlon 
Milia, MU.; and Mr. and Mrs. Harry E., of Melroar, Md.

NO SUCH LUXURY FOR THEM NOW—Brent Ulaesock. 
alleged leader of the gang that staged the 13,000.000 mall train 
robbery at RoundouL III., last Spring, and hi» wife were carrying 
nearly 125,000 in caeh when arrested In Battle Creek, Mich., accord
ing postal Inspectors. Mrs. Olaagock. at the time, was wearing 
jewel» worth 135.000. the inspectors any. And fllasaock was sport
ing a bullet-proof vest, they declare. This picture shows them 
arriving In Chicago, nlaaroek la seen on the right, his wife In the 
centre and the poetal Inspector who returned them on the left.

-

FOREST FIRE ENDANGERS BIO ARSENAL—A forçât fire for a time threatened to destroy the 
Flcallnv government amenai near Hover. N.J. lta flame» had burned to within 200 feet of the buildings 
fitted with powder before they finally were checked. Firemen and employees had dltflcuBï.prSVXnMns.the 
beat from reaching the huge store, of ahella and torpedoes. J

■•■"I’ll*

SMOKE’S PROTECTING CURTAIN—The low el- aeroplane In the picture has been blotted 
the eight of ths threalentng flyer above by the Intervention of the emoke-tralllng plane between. 
Bhmnnstralion of a smoke screen was given by the M arine Corps ^t Bay Shore Park, Md.

This
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NEWS
Stanley Switches 

From Regina Caps 
To Edmonton Esks

Popular Hockey Star Has 
Been Secured by McKenzie 

to Bolster Squad *

Edmonton Now Has Former ; 
Forward Line of Stanley > 

Keats and Briden

CHANGES COLORS An Athlete With 
Character b Best 

Subject to Sketch
Edgreru Tells in Humorous 

Manner How He Sketched 
Leading Athletes

Fitzsimmonq, Jeffries, Firpo, 
Tilden, Paddock, Jones and 

Siki Easy Men to Draw

-BARNEY" STANLEY

Running Horses 
Getting Faster 

General Belief
Sarazea And. C hi 1 ho w ee 
Smash Records This Sea

son; Romance of Sarazen

Special to The Times
Edmonton, Alta.. Nov. S—When 

Wesley t'liemp, of the Regina tape, 
assembles his athletes sometime In 
the \erv near future for the purpose 
of handing out the reruns they will 
wear In the forthcoming Western 
Canada Hockey league campaign, 
one Russell Stanley, known to hta 
Intimates and most other folks as 
"Barney,” - will not he among ■ those 
present. Barney has chucked hie job 
with the Repina mogul and has trans 

. ferred his allegiance from the capital 
vit y of Saskatchewan to the capital 
city of Alberta. He’ll play with the 
Kskimos during the 1824-25 season, 
and fill the hole at right wing that - 
lias yawned wide and deep since Art 
< iagne departed. Stanley admitted 
last night that he had decided to 
throw in his lot with the Eskimos.

The acquisition of Stanley is the 
most pleasing information local 
hockey fans have received tor many 
u long day. One of the -most popular | 
players who ever drew on A hockey 
jersey, “Barney” has a host of friends 
in Edmonton, his home town, and his 
decision to pliy Mere will meet with 
general approval.
B FAVORABLY KNOWN ~

Although not as young as he used , 
to be. Stanley should have quite a 
lew years of good hockey left In his 
system. He has been before the pub
lic in the professional game for a

ïksæss

Big Four, as Briden will hold down year-old colt, clicked off a mile and 
the left wing l*erth this season, with an eighth over the 
Keats In tlie pivotal position. That | course in 1.48 4-5, an undisputed 
Into was as smooth looking a com- ; world record.
l ination an was ever seen here, and \ These two time-shattering pfT* 
ns the intervening years have not j formances are suffiiceat 4a Lhem- 
tlulled their edge very much, they selves to stamp the waning 
will l>e troublesome for any team In thoroughbred season as the most re- 
t he league this season. • markable In twenty years.

With flrhlew and Stanley flanking;
Keats, the Esks wili be nearer having 1 
the needed poundage in the front line 
than has been the case for a long 
lime.
PLAYS TWO POSITIONS

Stanley’s ability to play either right m r 
wing or centre should prove of great, . ek
xalue to the Esks. In past years when tll.
a sub was doing duty for Keats at I GET NO MECHANICAL AID

Few Brush Strokes Depict Some Leading Athletes

By ROBERT EDGREN
A - newspaper cartoonist finds out 

a lot of curious things. On* is that 
men with character are easiest to 
draNv in a few' lines. It’s the Com 
monplace variety of human, the col 
.oriels nonentity, who to thé most dlf 
ficult subject for the artist’a pencil 
and brush.

Take old John L. Sulllvon. John 
was a pipe for the sporting artist. 
Draw a high round forehead, white 
hair, heavy black brows, staring 
eyes, drooping moustache, thin pro
truding under lip and bulldog Jaw 
and you had John. v

Bob Fitzsimmons was even easier.
A small smooth-topped head, project
ing brows, no eyebrows or lashes, 
long upper lip and thrust out lower, 
small chin and wide Jaws—wide high 
shoulders, thin legs, knock knees and 
freckles. That was Fits. I drew 
freckles on Ht* until those freckles 
were so well known I could Just make 
a couple of K-shaped lines for Kite’s 
legs, slap in a few freckles and let it 
go at that. ., . .

The only thing Fite ever kicked 
about was the freckles. He said he 
didn’t have any on his" legs.

Jim Jeffrie*» was another cinch for 
the sporting 'cartoonist Jim Wke The 
cave man type, bushy black hair, 
high cheekbones, square Jaw. black 
eyebrows, black scowl, heavy neck.
1 could draw Jim in the dark. 
TILDEN’8 FIGHTING HEART

To get down to some of the modern 
athletes, there is Rig Bill Tilden. 
world’s champion tennis player. Bill 
is a type. There are no others like 
him, never' have been and probably 
never will be again. Bill la as tall 
and lean as a cane ttshpole. He has 
a soft, mild voice He wears a hand 
kerchief tucked up his sleeve. He 
poses beautifully and with gracd 
every move a picture.

Nicely brushed hair, long chin 
lhat’s Bill. With the long lega that 
cyo*w the whole court jat a stride, the ; 
husky ankles and feet, long slenil* r

Famous Vancouver 
Soccer Team Will 

Test Out Victoria
St. Andrew’s, One of Best 
ElevensMm Mainland, Here 
— For Holiday Match

— —t 
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A rnnnmg horse thunders to a new I armJ( (>f afë«| wire, delicately held
world record about as often as a ]■ racquet, you have Bill as he appears
canoe is paddled across the Atlantic.

Most of the time records for run
ning horses are as oldaa the Ver
mont Tarer it is * «my ynsm w 
is broken. It is nothing short of a 
miracle when two are toppled within

rentre the team lacked the neceaaary 
punch, but with Barney able to slide 
over to the middle berth this should 

.not be.Aeacly ao noticeable this aca-

Hamllton, Ont, Nov. S.—Randall is 
the only member of the Hamilton 
professional hockey team who has 

. yet to send along his signed contract, 
l orbes. the youthful goalkeeper, who 

•^-deepT- Manager Thompson on the

Harness horses seem to set .new stead, 
records every Thursday between 3 
and 5. This does not mean the breed 
of harness horses is üIIMHPIôT Ter The 
runner. Improved efficiency in start
ing. buggy manufacture and reins- 
manship account largely for the con
tinuous shading of records by trot
ters and pacers. j

in everyday life on the tennis court» 
But there is something else in Big 

Bill, it’«^character. ^ hi arV
Tve seen Bill in championship tour
naments let his opponent come within 
a point of winning, and then start a 
rally that rolled up points steadily 
until the game was won by Bill In-

Absolute self-confidence, and cour 
.lge to rally when everything goes 
wrong 1 Thai a BUL li ahttwa in. MU

-
“WILD BULL" 18 EASY

Luis Firpo. "Wild Bull of the Pam-

Vlctoria hockey fans will see an>a- 
teur teams in action again this Win- 
tetr- At * meeting tyf the Vteieria 
Amateur Hockey Liegue held 
night in the Chamber of Commerce

. rir„„ ... ________ the four teams which competed last
I*»- and All that sort of thing" ta ->•»>', y-ar Shall., th* ihamplona. PscMca. 

, wic.ri , tor the bru.h and Ink. A ahock of Native Son. of ( anada and the Col
with the* running horae It la ao.e.y | black hair,_ha, .land.out In bunch., j thllMn^n"

Amateur Hockey 
Teams Wfll Be 

Seen fa Action
League Decided to Carry on 

at Meeting Last Night; to 
Enter B.C. Series

Basketball Games 
For To-night and 

Next Week Are Set

- anxious seat for more
weeksv came to terms yesterday and 
to-day his sighed contract was re-

Georgc Redding, of the O.H.A. 
seniors, joined the contract-tearing 
brigad* IMS'fnofntng. lie says he 
will not report to the Boston Club 
even if he has to stay out of hockey.

. „ matter of speed. The element of 
than three ! mechanical aid does not figure at all.

Preston. Nov. 8— Preston 
hockey players have been

Thr postage stamp saddles. Jockeys 
and tracks are about the same as 
they have always been. So when
ever a running horse sets a new rec- 
-ord Thé answer Is speed and. speed

Chllhowee bettered by a fifth of a 
second a record held jointly by Hrey 
Lag and dealer, namely 1.49. The 
Gallagher colt ran a remarkable 

sought for by the "pro" manager*, j race. Jockey Garner had him^ under

like the ruffled feathers of an angry - ...______
rooster scowling black eyebrows that ton of entering the league this season, n^r cover his Intent hUtck eyes. A „,,t ,h, oilmen and the drivers gave

Players approached within th«- past restraint most of the way. Yet the 
few days include "Had ’ Ashley. I colt finished with plenty to spare and 
Charles Talbot. Quinn Butterfield, | might have shaved a full second on 
“Gunner" Amott and ’'Paddy” Fkr* j the record if Garner had let him out. 
fell, but in each case the players ROMANCE OF SARAZEN
have given their decision that they 
will remain amateur.

"l>ad" Ashley was the first of the 
locals to be offered a contract. 
“Newsy” I-alonde. manager of the 
Baskatoon team, made a bid for the 
big defence player, but Ashley wired 
Immediately stating that he had en
tered into business In Preston and 
would not accept the offer. Buttor- 
Hrlfj nnd 'Talbot received offers to. tfil 
4u the Western Canada League, but 
as both players, who came to the 
Mineral Springs town early last 
Spring, have secured good positions, 
they declined. j

“Gunner” Amot. the sharpshooter 
of the local squad for the past two 
seasons, and the leading go&lgetter of 
the group last season, is wanted by 
Wanderers of Montreal, and also at 
Pittsburg. Despite tempting induce-- 
ment». Arnott refused to Join the 
professional ranks, and will play 
centre for the local team. Farrell, 
who has guarded the nets here for 
two years, and who made good with 
h vengeance, has received numerous 
efforts to join the "pro’" ranks, all of 
which he declined. The offers came 
from some of the leading ’ pro” teams 
of the country.

WON BOUT WITH EA8E

Los Angeles, Nov. 8.—Tommy Car
ter of Phoenix. Arts- easily defeated 
Johnny Adams of Ban Bernardino, 
pacific Coast lightweight champion. 
In the main event at Hollywood 
American Legion Stadium last night 
All four rounds were decisively Car
ter's. _______ _

McAULIFFE 18 DONE

Ten years ago Whisk Broom II 
was credited with running a mile 
and a quarter in 2.00* flat. Turfmen 
agree the timing was faulty and are 
inclined to throw the record out In 
view of the circumstances It seems 
reasonable to accept Sarazen's mark 
of 2.00 4-5 as the official time for the 
dietanre.

_ Huroren made the mark in peating 
Kplnard- On that day no horse 
known to turf history, not excepting 
the Immortal. Man o' War. would 
have had an easy time out-hoofing 
Mrs, Vanderbilt « fleeing three-year- 
ol* „

Around Saraxen Is woven one or 
those picturesque romances of poor 
hut proud psrentii. Ills mother. Rush 
Box sold for $37.50 and was mated 
with his sire. High Time. free.^Ai 
breeding stock the parents were held 
so cheaply no one would pay a stud 
fee.

To date Karazen has won seven- 
teen races and $124.US In purses It 
would take more than a quarter of a 
million to buy him. __

Groh and I. Measel 
May be Traded This 

Fall by New York
New York. Nov. Irish Mme!

and Hetnle r.roh, veterans of many 
a hard campaign In the National 
I-eacue, will not be with the Ulanta 
next season. It may be said on the 
IHist of authority that ..the pair will 
be traded at the National l-eaguo 
meeting here In December. Just now 
the outlook Is that they will he In
volved In a deal In which the filante. 
Braves tnd c ither the Dodgers or 
Cubs will figure. Brooklyn wants 

sports , (Jruh and (he Cubs would lige to get 
ten- I both Hetnle and Irleh.

Meueel and tlroh are with John

drand Rapids. Mich.. Nov. 8. —
Jack McAullffe. Detroit heavyweight, 
trying a comeback, was decisively 
beaten, In the opinion of 
writer». In every round of
round no-decision contest here last ; ...____ _____ Lr~~
night by Harvey Perkins of Casper, j McGraw, now on the tour of Europe, 
«-vo and probably l»oth have been ln-

Although considerably «mailer In ' formed that they are to be sent amid 
mature and outweighed twenty new «cones. They are still very valu- 
pounds by the Detroit boxer. 1'erklne 'able players, but they seem to have 
look the lead In the esrly rounds run their race with the (liante. With- 
_ maintained It throughout. Me- j out question it would be for the best 
ÀuIlfîFWright 117 pound, and Per- : toteresu of both men to grt a Iran.-

kins 177.

grim, down-drawn, straight-lipped 
mouth, rugged ehin and cheek-bones, 
bulging neck. Nothing mure to Firpo 
on the surface. A iew lines and dabs 
with the brush get him down on the 
paper. 1 never tried to draw r trpo 
smiling. Probably it couldn’t be done, 
and look like Firpo.

While making this drawing l 
dropped a spot of ink on the yptr. 
and it turned to a blot. That was an 
accident. But it pictures Battling 
Siki, the singular Senegalese, bial 
was an accident too.
PADDOCK NOT HARD 
x Charlie Paddock. Uncle Barn’s 
greatest short distance runner, isn t 
at all hard to draw In a few lines. 
Blond hair flying back with the rush 
of the wind, blue eyes staring ahead, 
teeth drawn back in a grin of effort 
and enjoyment, arms up overhead as 
he makes the long leapf for the tape 
that marks his marvelous finish, and 

addock is on the paper.
There is character In Paddock, a 

college athlete and a real American 
amateur, he rtiahed off to the war 
when only a boy. and still kept up hie 
training. He won inter-aUted cham
pionships and began breakThg worlds 
records. He has been breaking them 
ever since. Paddock la the ideal ama
teur athlete, and the most consistent 
rhamplon on Uncle Ham’» list. In 
running he uses a tremendous burst 
of energy that la fairly explosive as 
he makes the last leap at the finish. 
Force and energy are 1 addock a 
characteristics.
JONES'S FUNNY LOCKS

Bobby June* next. Bobby ban 
grown up, but he still looks the boy 
champion. He wear» long chrysan
themum lock». Draw thoae and you 
have Jonc». A sharp mwe and a de- 
termlned chin nearly finish the pic
ture. which Is complete when you add 
a chunky body and his favorite 
checkerboard stockings. C haracter 
In Jonea. too. Rle pose never ehowa 
any tendency to hesitate. He is Bal
anced and set for action.

1 had a lot of „ trouble drawing 
Benny Iléonard for a long time. 
Somehow Benny’s pictures never 
would look like him. He is so smooth 
and round and delicate in coloring. 
No harsh angles, irregular lines or fa
cial peculiarities.

Funny, too. for Benny doeen t lack 
character. He has plenty of It. 
There’s strength in the covered angle 
of hi» Jaws, confidence In his wide- 
open black eyes, pride in the way he 
brushes hi* hair and refused to let it 
be “mussed" in a fight.

But that oval face doeen t lend it
self to caricature. Benny haa a face 
like an egg. That’s it! Dr»w tn egg. 
put polished hair on It. black dots for 
eyes, curled Up. Well, It looks more 
like Leonard than his photos. 
DEMPSEY’S BEAUTY

Funny thing about Jack Dempsey 
in pictures. Jack has a lot of points 
of beauty, although they are usually

hut the oilmen and the drivers gav 
no indication of whether they would 
he in the fray again or not.

It was decided to enter an all-star 
team, picked from the local dubs, in 
the AlWh rüp pliy-Pff eeWi fôr ine 
Provincial title.

George I. Warren, president of the 
local league, and Lou Yweedle. man
ager of the Shells, were appointed to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Amateur Hockey 
Association to be held In Vancouver 
this evening.

Bill McAllister, of the Colonists, 
and I/Ou Tweedle, of the Bhella, were 
oppolnted to Interview Lester Patrick 
regarding financial terms for the 
season. They wtU report back to the 
league at the annual meeting to be 
held shortly.

A big crowd la expected at the 
game to-night between Victoria Col
lege and Christ Church Senior Girls 
at the Memorial Hall. A fine pro
gramme uf Sunday school games has 
been arranged. The games Yo-ttlghl 
will be:

6.45 p.m.—Intermediate Girls, Con 
gregationals vs. Metropolitans.

7.20 p.m.—Intermediate Boys, 8t. 
Andrew's vs.. Belmonts.

8.15 p.m.—Senior Girls. Victoria 
College vs. Christ Church.

The following are the games
scheduled for next week;-------- ,-------
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 11

Intermediate “B” Boys—Anadron 
iniee vs. 8t. John's.

Intermediate Girls—8L John's vs. 
St. Mark's.

intermediate “A”—First Preeby 
terian vs. Bt. Mark’s.

Senior Men—First Presbyterians 
vs. James Bay Outlaws.
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 15

Intermediate Girls—Bt Andrew’s 
vs. Chriet Church.

Senior Girls— Fidelia va St. 
Andrew’s.

Intermediate *'B” Boys—Belmonts 
ve. Christ Chufch.

Senior Men—St. Andrew’s va 
James Bay Methodists.

Canadian Amateur - 
Hockey Teams Are 

Blocked Once More
Toronto. Nov. 8.—The executive of 

the Ontario Hockey Association last 
night decided to continue the ban 
against Ontario Hockey Association 
teams playing the United States Ae- 
soelatkm hockav Teams in exhibition 
games, and to invite representatives 
of the United States Hockey Asso
ciation to a conference on interna
tional hockey affairs with the On
tario Hockey Aeaoclatlon on Decem
ber 5.

Joe Bush Hopes to 
Become Oatfielder 

When His Arm Fails

Ladies of Oak Bay 
Golf Chib Afrange 

A Fine Programme
Number of Competitions 
Have Been Mapped Out For 
Rest of Year; Will be Busy

New York, Nov. 8.—Joe Bush, star 
pitcher of the New York Americans, 
doesn't intend to retire from thç 
majors when bis twirling days are

Saanich Thistles 
To Meet Oaklands 

In Football Game
On Monday morning at IMi ociock 

the Sa*nivh Thistles and Oaklands 
will clash in a Junior Football match 
at Central Park. Both teuma have

Marshall Field's 
Two-Year-Old Wins 

Thrilling Gallop
Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 8- Marshall 

Field’s Stimulus, under a perfect ride 
by Harry Thurber. yesterday led a 
field of eleven of the finest two- 
year-olds in America arrosa the ttn- 
IsMhg lïtié In the Ptmttcrr Futurity, 
and besides making himself a prom
inent candidate for champion young
ster of the season, enriched his owner 
by 155.800 The time for the mile 
wes 1.39 4-5.

Star Ix>re, owned by Wm. Zeigler 
Jr. and rated in the field, was second.

join plans to spend about five more 
years in the big show after he loses 
his ability to mystify the opposing 
batters.

A natural bitter, Bush of late years I 
haa given much attention to the bat
ting end of the game. He has im
proved to such an extent that he is 
now regarded as one of the most dan
gerous hitters in the American
* several years he has done pinch 
hitting roles for the Yankees aside 
from pitching. When Miller Huggins 
needs a right-handed hitter in a pinch 
Buhh invariably gets the call.

On the days when it was not his 
turn to pitch. Bush has spent much 
time chasing fly balls and haa become 

very proficient fielder.
“Joe Wood, a great pitcher in his 

day. hung on for many years after 
he was through ju? a twtrlcr because 
he could play the outfield and hit," 
ays ltueh, "and I intend to follow in 

his footsteps.”

earh won a lame and the winner of ; uk| the place from H. I'. Whit
* Wc «Klwef mulch Will iltmr, 1 M1 fl fill* • . M ■ • .. . we the third match will Jump into the 
league leadership. The Thistles, who 
won the league last year, are making 
a strong effort to duplicate the feat.

CARPET BOWLING

The 8t Mark’s Men’s Club opened 
its carpet bowling season on Mon
day last and will continue each Mon
day al 8 p.m. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all men to Join the 
club now and get ready for the 
tournaments.

The ladies’ committee of the Vic
toria Golf Club met this week, and 
arranged a number of-matches.

A weekly competition is to be bold 
on Mondays for a prise of a ball In 
each class. Players are to chose their 
own partners and arrange their own 
starting time. The first a tombstone 
competition will be played on Mon
day. November 17.

C. Todd has kindly donated four 
clubs for the ladies foursomes which 
begin the week of Monday, Novem
ber 17. .
* An eclectic competition is to be 
played after January 1 for which 
A. C. Flumerfelt has given one dozen 
balls. —,

Mrs. Armstrong has presented a 
cup to go to the maker of the best 
gross score In the ladles’ club cham
pionship. which haa to be won three 
times to be held outright.

Mr. McIntosh has also donated 
prize which will be played for later.

The committee also arranged for 
a ball to go to the winner of the 
monthly medal in each class. The 
winners of the medal on Tuesday 
last were: B class, Mrs. Pierce, 113- 
88 and Mrs. Rlckaby 114-88.

The following Is the draw for the 
medal competition to be played on 
Thursday. November 13 for the prize 
kindly done vd by Phil Taylor for the 
tody markers in the caddies match : 

Mrs. Hutchinson plays Mrs. GUles-

eoncealed by his fighting scowl when 
the public sees him. He has wavy 
black hair, straight black eyebrows 
and straight-lined eyes. His nose has 
Item dented a bit. his lower lip is 
thickened and protrudes a trifle, his 
Jaw is bulky, his forehead has the 
slope that Is characteristic of fighting

It’s hard to get Dempsey In a 
characteristic pose without his fight
ing scowl. His mind is active, and 
his expressions change every moment 
except when he là in the ring. There 
he has only one expression until the 
fight is over—Intent concentration'on 
the business in hand.

Harry Oreb is easy. You don't 
need Harry’s face In the picture. In 
fact, better without It. Get Harry’s 
flying arms, forward tilted rush, 
lumpy back, thick neck, small waist, 
awkward lega, and Grab Is on the pa
per Character in Oreb, too. He's a 
busy bee, as Jack Dempsey says. A 
picture" of Oren, posed and balanced 
and without action, wouldn't be Oreb 

i at all

ney’s Candy Kid- Bunny Man. the 
favorite, under the silks of W. 8. Kil 
mer, tired at the end after leading 
the field most of the way, and took 
fourth money.

Stimulus won In -a mad «print for 
the wire. Candy Kid. with McAtee 
up. took the lead at the start, with 
Stimulus and Star Lore in second 
and third positions, respectively 
They raced In this position all the 
way to the stretch, while Sunny Man 
and Blue Warbler moved up 
sharply.

Going around the clubhouse turn 
there was considerable bumping, from 
which Sunny Man and Singlefoot 
suffered most.

Stimulus’s victory- to-day was hta 
■event!, In ellht .tart», but deeplt- 
hi. eon.l.tent win. the field colt wax 
ll.htly recarded by the better» and 
peM $20.80 to win. Star Lore paid 
$10.10 to place.

To-day', time for the race 
within three-llfth. of a second of the 
beet time for the futurity. A crowd 
of about 20,000 turf fan. MV Stimu
li» add hi» name to the Hat. which 
contain. Morvlrh. Bloaaom Time, 
Rally's Alley and Beau Butler.

American Baseball 
Players Are Given 

Welcome in Paris

WON BY A KNOCKOUT

Cœur d’Alene. Idaho, Nov. 8 —Leo 
Lomski. Mullan. Ida., middleweight, 
knocked out Oakland Billy Harmes 
of Spokane In the second round of 
what was to have been a fifteen 
round contest here last night. 
Harmes was floore*’ In the first 
round and never had a' chance 
against the Idaho battler.

Paris, Nov. 8.—The Now York 
Giants and the Chicago White Sox, 
on a European exhibition tour, ar
rived in Paris yesterday from’ Lon
don. and were greeted at the railway 
station by fifteen French newspaper 
photographers and fifty correspon
dents. The baseball visitors received 
the "greatest reception tlnce that 
given the Prince of Wales on his 
tost visit." according to a veteran 
usher at the Gare du Nord.

Manager John McGrow, who la 
honorary president of the French 
Baseball Federation, was greeted by 
Frantz Relchel, general secretary of 
the French Olympic Committee.

McGraw told the French corres
pondents through an interpreter that 
they were certain to see **a real base
ball game” to-day. He added that 
he was going to pitch Nehf and give 
the French fans a look at some 
genuine pitching.

Among the crowds that gathered 
to witness the arrival of the Ameri 
cans were a number of children. One 
little girl when she saw Frisch, 
Stengel and Nehf enferge from the 
train, asked: “Are those the Glahtg 
of New YorkT" .

The French appeared to be some 
what nonplussed that the "Giants” 
were such small men.

The advance sale oftickets for to
day’s game already has gone over the 
100,000 franca

Mrs. Burton phtys Mtee ctparrew. 
Mrs! Rithet plays Mrs. Lennox. _ , 
Mrs. Leek y plays Miss Benson. 
Mrs. Philbrick plays Mrs. Ross. 
Mrs. E. Todd plays Mrs. Howard. 
Mrs. Paterson plays Mrs. Parry. 
Mrs. B. Heisterm&n plays another. 
Mrs. Moore plays Mrs. Prior.
Mrs. Green plays Miss M. Wilson. 
Mrs. Pierce plays Mrs. Hedley.
Mrs. Howell plays Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Johnstone plays Miss Mulli

gan. ____ _________________

Macaulay Golfers 
Arrange Big Match 

For Thanksgiving
A “best bill" sweepstake will be 

held on Monday at the Macauley 
point Golf Club. Play will be in 
four-ball matches, and the winners 
will be the team of two partners who 
turn in the lowest net score for the 
day at eighteen holes medal .play, 
with a handicap allowance of three 
eights of the combined handicaps, 
best ball only to count.

Teams may consist of two m<en. two 
ladles, or mixed. In case of mixed 
teams, the lady’s handicap will be 
taken as twenty-four. Players will 
choose their own partners, make up 
their own four-ball matches, and fix 
their own starting times. There will 
be an entrance fee of twenty-five 
cents for each player.

In the afternoon there will be 
tea for members and their friends, 
followed by the preeent.Uon of the 
ladies’ championship cup and flight
PrTh*’ Unal of the ladle»1 champion 
ahln la to be played on Sunday be 
tween Mias McNeill and ML. " 
Morris.

Local “Rep” Team Has Been 
Picked and Will Have Large 

Job on Its Hands

The famous St. Andrew's Football 
Club of Vancouver will be the guests 
of the Lower Island Football Asso- - 
elation on . Monday. Thanksgiving ,
Day, and will meet u strong Victoria 
representative team at Royal Athletic 
Park at 2.?0 in the afternoon. >

This game is creating a great deal 
of interest, as St. Andrew's have been 
among the leaders in soccer on the 

i Mainland for many years.
! The Saints are. the present ( ham- 
• pi,ons of the Mainland, and last sea- " 
son were In the final for the Province 

j (up, emblematic of the Provvinclat 
i championship. They lost to Lady- 
Smith two goals to nothing at Nan
aimo. after a goalless draw in Van
couver.

The Saints were badly handicapped 
in the game at Nanaimo, as Colin 
Campbell, their centre forward, broke 
a small bone in his foot about mid
way through the first half, and w„as 

! forced to leave the field. Playing 
with ten men the Saints held Lady
smith scoreless until ten minutes from 
time.

St. Andrews were the first team to 
win- the Province cup; this was in 
the season of 1921-22. the first year 
this cup was played for;
LEADING THIS YEAR 

At the present moment the Saints 
are joint leaders of the Vancouver j 
and District League, along with Van
couver City and Westminster United.

The Saints are sending over their 
strongest team. therefore. Archie 
Muir and his merry men will have to 
step lively if they mean to win. It 
should be a good game to watch, as 
the Saints play the typical short 
passing game so dear to the Scots
men.

Here Is a line on some of their 
players: . . ,

Norman Hogarth, goal, is the best 
goalkeeper in Vancouver now that 
Mosheer is out of the game. High or 
low the shots all look alike to him. 
and very few get past him.

Andv Watson, right back and cap
tain. is the brains of the defence.
He is cool at all times, a splendid 
tackier, a clean kicker, and feeds his 
forwards all the time. Andy played 
witth Bolton Wanderers before com
ing to Canada.

Bert Dagger, left back, the young
est man on the team, is a fearless 
player. He has a fine turn of speed 
and is a very powerful kicker. He
takes more hard knocks than all tho___
reet of the team, but is always on the 
job.
SMALL TOT «W..........  -

Blilv Bradshaw, right 1\STt ’the 
smallest man In the Vancouver and 
Distric t League, but one of the oesi. 
plays a very consistent Rame, place» ..
well and is always ready to help his
f°j7mmy Patterson, centre halt is 
playing his first season with the 
Saints; he is a steady player and a 
hard worker, and is fitting in nicely 
in the middle line. 'Neil Robertson, left half, stands 
alone In this position. 
tackier, a good dribbler^ and one of 
the cleanest players In the K*nie 

Fred Wilson, outside right, per
haps the fastest man on the team, 
shoots like a rocket and puts in some 
wonderful crosses.

Dave Ore!*, Inalde right, I» the mo«t 
versatile player In Vancouver. Dave 
Is equally at home at ln»ldo l.n. out
side left, or on the half-hack line.
He Is a very tricky player and re
peatedly foola his opponent. Hal» » 
past master at drawing 'he,jVfcnrc, 
and also has a habit of walking th« 
ball Into the net - , , .Colin Cam-pben. centre forwakd. 
understands the plvot posltlon we b 
He la fast and delights to dash In 
between the bucks. He 
|V well with either foot and with ter
r‘lmver Turner.^ jn»M»^ltdLu^«

toSSinfrn” He to a towen’M 
«”ngth in the Saint»' 
and scores as many F* ™ *“ 
head as he doe» with hla feet.
former international
- Wilson, outside left, thefa^ïÆrh internajtona^to the 
nroud possessor of both a Kcottlsn
Cup medal and an Bngllsh Cup "'•J*1- 
IIwon his Seottlah <"up medal —bile 
playing with the Hearts, "nd the 
Rngllsh medal while playing with 
Newcastle United. Oeorgo la not 
imite as fast ae he used to be, but . 
he Still has the football and ha can 
etill teach the younger ones a lew
'r*Normsn Rnncle, reserve forward, to 

trickv player and can manipaiaie 
the halt With his feet better than 
many can do it with their hands. 
VICTORIA’S TEAM

The team which will represent W- 
torta against the Saint, haa been 

... Percv Shrtmpton. of tha 
Hudaon’a has been picked for
,u i and Bell, of the Wards, and 
Harry Copes, of the Wests, will ptag 
ton-back The half-back line wlK

of J-hnn, Roe Ofthe V„„d

as’;uf,07E«*t.tTS*«5^»
I,ne Wlil be: Cummin*». UnUcd»*,-
vices- Phillips. Bon» of l-.ng-.ad. -- 
Ward. Esquimau; M»lr, “"S
Clarkson, veterans.- The reserveewl l 

Taylor, Ward» and Connorton, 
This team should gtv* •be

B.O.E. theplendld account of Itwlt and 
taints will have u teak winning.

A FURIOU8 ROUT

New Tork, Nov. 8.—Sammy Man
dril of Rockford. III»., won the de
rision from Jack Bernaletn of Tonk- 
era Inst night, after a twelve-round 
lightweight fight, which kept Madi
son Square Garden In an upflaar.
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Let Your Next Pair
BE

"Natural Tread Shoes
^ WE INVITE TOUR INSPECTION

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

NEWS IN BRIEF ____________ " , --1--

ROYAL OAK, WILKINSON,MARIGOLD 
and BURNSIDE STAGE

TRAVELING PUBLIC TAKE NOTICE
THE TIME TABLE published below has been varetully compiled but may 
be only or a temporary nature and will be subject to chance to suit the 
traveling public.
Succès lions as to Time Table are Invited and will be elven careful consid
eration. “Service" will be our itaotto and we solicit the patronaCe of the 
public.

(Slened) JOHN Me WILLI AM.

Leave 
Royal Oak

Leave Wellington
Eberts Road

6 30
8 00 7.10

13 46 . $.16-
4.15 9 20
6.40 10.10

11 20
12 55

2 00
4.00
4.46
6.06
7 00
7.20
Ç.46

8UND
10 10

1 00
. 4.00

6.10
9 00 |

Marigold
7.15

I LeEve 
Victoria

For Wellington 7.00 
For Royal Oak 7.30
KW Û
For Wellington 10.to 
For Royal Oak 12 30 
For Svelllngton 1.30 
For Wellington 3 46 
For Royal Oak 4 00 
For Royal Oak 5 20 
For Royal Oak 6.30 
For Wellington 7.30 
For Wellington 9 30 
For Royal Oak 11.00

10 45 
12.45

Stage connects wittf^Mill Bay Ferry and Totem Beach,
VICTORIA - WEST SAANICH ROAD - OBSERVATORY 
PROSPECT LAKB-BRENTWOOD BAY-MT. NEWTON

A meeting of the joint cemetery 
board will be bold next Friday.

A request has been received from
the verry tw prchçetra: Ttnr patron-- 
age, uh ti returned soldiers organisa
tion, "in civic function».

The grading work at the Band Pita,
Spring Ridge, will occupy "vmether 
three week*. City Engineer Preston 
stated lo-day.

It ia.expected that with the pres
ent progress on the new gasometer 
at the Victoria Gas Company's yards, 
it will be brought Into use about the 
end of February next.

At the School Board meeting on
Wednesday the committee will re
port on the arrangements with the 
Victoria Dental Society in connection 
with' the operation, of the school 
dental clinic.

Saanich witt contribute 1100 to
wards the forthcoming Provincial 
Pôlato Fail* at Vancouver, the coun
cil last night voting $80 from general 
revenue, with the roounctllors of 
Wards Three and Six adding $10 
each from ward funds.

Mias Belle Eilere, the well-known
teacher of elocution, and a number 
of her pupils will give a recital in the 
First Presbyterian Church on Mon
day evenidlt at 8.15. Miss Ellers will 
also be assisted by Meesrs. Drury 
Pry ce and Chris Wade, in violin and 
piano numbers; Mrs. Stokes and Mr. 
Frank Drawn, songs.

The City Council will be asked on
Tuesday evening to pass a by-law 
authorizing the usual sales of tax 
sale maturing In the year 1924.

The City's Private Bill will not 
taken up In the Legislature for two 
weeks, as the necessary advertising 
does not expire until November 19, 
it was stated to-day.

A lecture under the auspices of the
Royal «ociéty of St. George is to be 
given on Tuesday next in the Con
servative Club rooms, Campbell 
Building, by the Rev. H. Tt.Archbold 
on the. subject of “Greek Myths in 
English literature." commencing at 8 
p.m. The president, Dean C. 8. 
Qualnton, will occupy the chair.

dance and drama, in costume. Among 
those assisting are Miss D. E. Moore. 
Mrs. Wickett, Messrs. F. L. Tupman, 
O. Mullet t and C. Maconachie. 
Shakespearian dances win be given 
by Madame Valda, assisted by some 
of her pupils. The lecture will doubt- 

attract q, full attendance. It be-

UNEMPLOYED TO BE 
SPONSOREI

ing both entertaining and instructive.

^#bæged i a . fifevissisl ^soiioa court
this morning with illegal sale of 
liquor George Prior wa| retnanded 
until Friday nexjL for trial. Bail was 
granted in the sum of $1.000 on two 
sureUes of $500 each. R. C. Lowe, 
for the accused, took the preliminary 
objection that the arrest had been 

..illegally made by other than police 
officers. The arrest, prosecution 
asserts, was made yesterday after
noon by officers of the Liquor Control 
Boaftb ' The defence asked particu
lars if the intoxicant, its quality, and 
to whom the alleged sale took place. 
These facts would be furnished 
stated Mr. Clearihuc, for the Crown.

Mr. Brydene-Jack, supervising en
gineer or Western provinces, Public 
Works of Canada, is in the city for 
the week-end, having returned from 
Vapcouver where he is conducting 
an investigation into the controversy 
bver the Second Narrows Bridge, as 
to whether the construction of this 
bridge will interfere with navigation. 
Assisting Mr. Brydone-Jack In this 
investigation are W. O. Swan, chief 
engineer for the Vancouver Hafbor 
Commission, and C. C. Worsfold, 
district engineer. Public Works of 
Canada, New Westminster district. 
The investigation has been proceed
ing during the past week and will 
reopen on Tuesday next. On Thurs
day a public meeting of the board 
Will be hcM at which the views of 
the various interests for and against 
the bridge will oe heard.

STAGE
Pete, proprietor

WEEKDAYS
-LEAVES—

Leaves Victoria at Hotel Douglas
Telephone Mt. Newton, Keating 110

SUNDAYS
- * -----------LEAVES-----------

VICTORIA MT. NEWTON
7.60 a m 8.00 a m.
9 30 a.m. 10.35 a.m.
1 00 p.m. 2 00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.50 p.m
6.10 p.m. and 8.30 7.00 p.m.

11 00 p.m. 9.30 and 12 a.m.
ARRIVES AT PROSPECT LAKE

VICTORIA MT. NEWTON
9 30 a.m. 10.45 a.m.

1 <K) p.m. 2.00 p.m.
5 00 p m. 6 00 p.m.
7.30 p.m. 8 40 p.m.
Holidays run as Sundays

TWENTY MINUTES AFTER
LEAVING VICTORIA OR MT. NEWTON

PHONE 4689—CANADA PRIDE RANGE CO.
Cor. Douglas and Pandora

SINGLE TICKETS 80c and He SPEC1At“WC«KLY AAT46S
Any Change In Schedule—See Times

A HOME
FURNISHED

FOR

$350
The Standard Furniture Co fur
nishes a three-room cottage or flat 
complete for $350. including every
thing you need to start right in 
housekeeping with. Ju*t look over 
the list below, and if you have time 
look over the articles at the store. 
711 Tates St.

Dining-room
Fumed Buffet with mirror hack, 
linen and two, cutlery drawers and 
large cupboard; Dining Table ex
tending to six feet, with neat 
pedestal base, Set of Six Solid Oak 
Chairs with genuine leather seats; 
Floor Covering 9x10.6. Curtains, 
Curtain Pole and Window Shade.

a- Bedroom

Lady's Ivory Enamel or Wslnut 
Finish Triple Miroor Dressing Table 
and Bench. Gent s High Chiffonier 
with Mirror. Simmons Steel Red to 
match Double Woven Wire Spring. 
Felt Mattress, two Feather Pillows. ™ “ST&te. pair Wool m.n- 
kets, white Bedspread. ,wo0P?‘™ 
Pillow Cases, Floor Covering 9x10.6, Cur??lna?Cui*tain Pole and Window 
Shade.

Kitchen

Pnliehrt Top eteel Jrfth hot
water Jacket. Floor Covering 9x10 6, 
Kitchen Chairs. Kitchen 'Table with 
drawer. Curtains. Rod and Window 
Shade complete, high-grade Alum
inum Kitchen Outfit, consisting of ûn pleteî; Set of Slhr.r-pl.trt 
Cutlery, consisting of twenty-six 
pieces.
The Cemplete Heme Outfit 

• TERMS ARRANGED

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 Yatee Street

Applicants fer remission of tax
penalty last night received little com
fort from the Saanich Council, which 
decided that the precedent created 
by sympathetic action would be of 
serious import to Saanich, and might 
eventually coat the municipality 
large sums. beaidesL weakening the 
pressure to pay taxes which exista 
in the strict imposition of the pen
ally.

The fifth anniversary of the forma
tlon of thé JFVlrfléld Troop and Pack 
br Btfj symh.m win t..> eeteBmmrttrtw 
year by a social evening on Friday; 
November 14, at 8 o'clock, in the City 
Tefnple hall, corner Fort and St. 
Charles Street. A good programme 
of music has been arranged and re
freshments will be6 served.

All members of the Victoria Unit
No. 12. Army and Navy Veterans in 
Canada, are requested to attend the 
armistice memorial service parade at 

p.m. Sunday. All declarations may 
be worn. The general monthly 
meeting will be held on Thursday at 

o’clock. The Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police Veterans will meet 

Wednesday evening at 514 Fort 
Street at 8 o'clock. —;----—

Serious allegations against Brahm
Singh, a Hindu, were made in city 
futlUiQ nniirl this morning by a white 
woman, who repeated on the witness 
stand her story of some days ago. 
Singh is charged with exercising an 
undue 'Influence- -over. - complainant, 
R. C. I»we appears for the defence, 
and C. L. Harrison for the Crown 
The hearing proceeds with the tak 
ing of evidence. The proceedings are 
In camera.

Stopped by Provincial Constable
McPhall on < lovernment «t reel yes 
terdav afternoon men giving the 
bbBm*. .wiiii im chAnmuE^RM 
Trtble were taken into custody on 

warrant from Chemalnus. The 
arrest followed a request by the Pro
vincial police at Chemalnus where 
allegations of beating a board bill 
have been preferred against the ac
cused. Chemalnus officers came to 
the city to escort the prisoners back 
for trial.

Every director of the Chamber of
Commerce Is urged to attend the 
next meeting which will lie held on 
Tuesday instead of Monday. A. K. 
Warren, general manager of Wes
tern Bnes-of 4he -C*nadUm N*4bm#tF 
Railways of Winnipeg, together 
with several prominent officials of 
that company, are to attend the 
luncheon as guests. It is hoped 
that at this meeting we will secure 
some definite assurance with respect 
to (he earliest possible erection of 
the grain elevator at Ogden Point.

On Monday, at 8 p.m,, F. J. C.
Wickett. A.R.C.O., will give a lecture 
on "Shakespeare and Music" at St. 
Mary's Hall. Oak Bay. The lecture, 
which has been given several times 
to crowded audiences on the Main
land. will be fully illustrated by song.

ERA OF STEADY
Encouraging Figures Given 

For Production of Copper, 
Lead and Zinc

Hon. WHtiam Sloan, Minister 
of Mines. Sees Bright Future 

For B.C. Ores
Encouraging figures for the growth 

of British Columbia mining activity 
and shipments to world markets were 
given by Hon. William Sloan. Min
ister of Mines, In an address before 
the B.C. Mining Association last 
night.

The Minister of Mines laid special 
stress upon the fact that the Prov
ince was shipping lead, xlnc and cop 
per In competition with world mar
kets. with increasingly great tonnage 
ot ore in the first two minerals 
named. It was the aim of the De 
pa rtment of Mines to co-operate 
with the men in tfie field at all times, 
he said, inviting suggestions for the 
$*e< termof- -eomUUefw 4« mining 
throughout the Province.

Citing figures the Minister showed 
that the copper output for the first 
a**-• months.of-lhla_ jf ear was 33.000.- 
000 lbs. as compare*! ~To 12254.000 
pounds for the entire twelve months 
<»f 1922. The zinc output for 1924, 
It was estimated on the half-yearly 
figures would be 60.000 000 pounds 
as compared to <9.000,000 pounds in 
1921. In lead the Province has 
trebled Its output, from 41.000.000 
pound* In 1921 to an estimated 160, 
600,000 te,tituba ihia ye**»4» 4W$
HiP. mineral output lot&fcd $11 
304,320.

LEADERS SPEAK AT

Efffort is to be Entirely Free 
From Political Influence

The Community Church plans to 
sponsor qoroe effort to deal with the 
unemployed, and for that purpose has 
called a meeting after service to
morrow evening at Its premises, old 
Variety Theatre.

It was stated this morning that 
the problem of finding them work 
would be tackled exclusively from 
the humanitarian standpoint, and 
that nothing in the nature of politi
cal Influence would be allowed to 
creep into the Interest of the church 
in the welfare of the men.

Emphatic denial was given to spy 
policy of encouraging a dole system, 
but It was indicated that the attempt 
would, be made to induce public 

inaugurate work, and place the 
unemployed In a position to become 
self supporting.

It Is intended at the meeting, 
which is set for 7.30 oclock. to es
tablish the nucleus of an organiza
tion to handle the question.

SERVICE OF PRAISE
Reformed Episcopal Church 

Opens Its Jubilee Cele
brations

As the opening feature of the gol
den jubilee celebrations ot the Re
formed Episcopal Church, a service 
of praise was held at the church last 
evening. An interested congregation 
listened with evident appreciation to 
a magnificent programme of sacred 
music given by an augmented choir, 
assisted by leading vocalists of the 
city.

Vnder the baton of Major W. II. 
Watts, who was also ante organist, 
the < fv*lr .«. quitted themselves splen
didly in the cfibrkl numbers from 
Gaul's "Holy City." singing with dig
nity. restraint and reverence, their 
performance reflecting patient re
hearsal.

Mary McCoy Jameson Interpreted 
the Impressive "Hosanna. Praise Be 
Thine." and "With Verdure Clad." 
with pleasing effect and excellent 
technique. 1\ J. Kit ley sang the bass 
solos with fine attention to phrasing 
and expression, and Maurice Thomas 
revealed the beauty of his tenor voice 
Vn Gauls My Soul is Athirst for 
God." Miss Louise Moore gave sym
pathetic support at the organ for the 
solo amUchoral numbers.

Major a newcomer to the
city's musical ranks, revealed a 
mosterly understanding In his organ 
solos, which included "Offertoire In 
G." by Wely; "Chorus of Angels." by 
Scotsun-rTarker and a ~Posthidc4 -fry 
Ernest A. Dicks, _F.R.C.O.

CABINET SALARIES
Sir R. Horne’s Position Leads 

to Exchange of Views in 
Old Country

Winston Churchill to Live in 
House Next to Premier 

Baldwin’s

Enjoy Thanksgiving 
Concerts on the

The Gold Medal Electric 
Vacoon Cleaner

I, The

EUREKA
Over 800,000 now In use.

It gets the Dirt not the Carpet 

On display and for sale by

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service 

Stores

1103-1607 Douglas Street 
Phones 643-2627

■rWf

Mining and public men of the 
ITovlnec were guests at the dinner 
of the Brttlqh Columbia Mines Aa- 
snrtattmr-iit"the ' t*moiT *CItib * lâsF 
night.

Col. Charles XIliters, manager of 
the Canadian Collieries, presided and 
the toastmaster was Valentine Quinn 
of the Granby Company. Premier 
Oliver, Hon. William Sloan. Minister 
of Mines. Hon. J. D. MacLean, 
Minister of Finance. Hon. A. M.

( Munwon. Attorney-General. Senator 
IV K. Green. H I M« kle. M l*, for 
Nanaimo, H. Mortimer I^imb, secre- 
tary of the Canadian Mining Insti 
lute, Thomas Graham of the Can 
aillan Collieries, and Mr. Evans of 
Seattle, all «poke on the toast list. 
They emphasised the Importance of 
mining in relation to the industrial 
welfare of British Columbia.

C. P. Schwengers. president of the 
Viclurla Chamber- of Commerce, iL 
C. Hall, K.Ç., were among the other

rue depot1

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

*902 Store St. Pho->* 305

SHINGLES
There Is no substitute for b-*ght Red 
Cedar Shingles. Grade and quality 
guaranteed. Your Inspection le so

licited. Prices Right.

LEIGH'S MILLS 
302 David Street

LIMITED
Phone Wt

GOOD FIR WOOD
$4.00 Per Cord Lead

LEMON, GONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 7Î. 2324 Government El.

Ireland Defeated
By English Team

Belfast, Nov. 8 (.Canadian Press 
cable)- England deefated Ireland In 
an international soccer match here 
to-day by 1 to 2. ■ '

London. Nov! I.—Rugby Union 
games to-day resulted as follows:

Guy's 5. (Coventry 11.
Watmmlans 6, Glasgow A cads. 2.
Richmond 17, Harlequins II.
Edinburgh Wanderers 14, Hcrio- 

tonlatts 6.
O^ord University 11, Blackheath

Pill Hqrrlers 16. Pontypridd 3.
l>elcester 39, ° Cambridge Univer

sity 3. i
Meeteg 4, Neath 8.
Portsmouth Services 15, London 

-Seottletr IP. : ------------------
Swansea 8. Llanelly 13.
Chatham Services 10, Old Alley- 

nians 15.
Cardiff 3, Newport 8.
Plymouth 27. Old Blues 3. __
I Leicester 0. Devonport Services 8.
Bedford 6. Old Merchant Tail

ors 11.
Bradford 29. Edinburgh 3.
Bristol 36. Rosslyn Park 0.
Clifton 4, Birkenhead Park 11.
Bath 19, Old Edwardian* 5.

County Championships
Cumberland 22, l.ancashtre 0 (at 

Wokington).
Other Games

Northumberland 4, New Zealand 
27 (at Newcastle*.

London. Nov. 8 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—In connection with the omis
sion of the name of Sir Robert Home 
from the Baldwin Cabinet, it Is In
teresting to note that the former 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Is a dl 
rector of Mr. Baldwin's coal business 
at Swansea. Wales, in which, how
ever. the Premier ha» taken no direct 
personal interest' for some years. So 
It is said that what Mr. Baldwin loses, 
by not being able to secure Horne for 
his Cabinet, he gains by keeping him 
as watchdog over the family's pri
vate Interests.

The question of Sir Robert’s un
willingness to take over a Cabinet 
poet raises afresh the okl problem ot 
private financial Interests clashing 
with opportunities fof public service, 
and already It is being asked if the 
salaries of Cabinet Ministers, consid
ering the present high cost of living, 
are sufficiently tempting to secure 
first class brains for which Lord 
Birkenhead modestly pleaded when 
the Coalition Government eolUpaad. 
and the former Ixird Chancellor him
self found himself out in the cold.

Incidentally, it is announced that 
Lord Birkenhead has renounced hla 
pension of £6,000 as ex-l»rd Chan 
cl lor. He will received this amount 
for his post in the new Cabinet as 
head of the India Office.
PERCY AND WOOD 

Two of the least known men in 
Sir. Baldwin's Cabinet are Lord Eus
tace Percy. Minister of Education, 
and Right Hon. H. F. Wood. Minister 
of Agriculture. Lord Percy is the 
younger brother of the Duke of 
Northumberland. He had a dis
tinguished career at Oxford, .but he 
will have to cultivate & greater sense 
of humor than he now possesses be
fore he becomes really popular In the 
House of Commons.

Mr. Wood is the son of Lord Hali
fax. the venerable high-<*bt»reh cham
pion, and held the post of Minister of 
Education in the hrst Conservative 
Ministry with considerable sue 
He takes up his duties in the Minis
try of Agriculture, in many respects 
a peculiarly difficult office, with the 
most cordial wishes of all those 
his side of the House.
'AT TREASURY OFFICE

With characteristic energy. Win
ston Churchill, Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer, after receiving the seals of 
his office from the King yesterday, 
drove straight to the Treasury Office. 
It had been arranged that he will In
habit 11 Downing Street, next door 
to ITemler Baldwin's official resi
dence. During the tenure of the Mac
Donald Government J. H. Ctynes, 
who was Lord Privy Seal ao'd leader 
of the House, resided in that house, 
but, according to established custom. 
the residence ought to fall to thé 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
VISITED LI.TTLE SHOP 

J. H. Thomas said farewell to the 
staff of the Colonial Office yesterday 
and afterwards toe* tra at a tittle 
shop In Whitehall which he used to 
patronize before hie Cabinet days.

The Saturday Review suggests that 
the time has come to alter the title 
of Colonial Secretary to the Secretary 
for Imperial Affairs.
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Make up your mind at 

once to get a Radiola 

and we will have it in- 

Htatled in your home to

night ready for you til 

enjoy Thanksgiving 

concerts on Monday. 

You can pay just as much' or as little for a Radiola as you 

feci you can afford. The complete range of models is here 

for your selection. Prices. *45.00 to ......................-*560

Radiola» Soli oinContenlent Payment Terms

BROS
“Everything m Afus/c”—-Radix Station CFÇT

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Lighting Fixtures
to suit ' ,

Every Home
A Handsome Candle 

this, only ...................

Fixture like

..........*25.00

Murphy Electric Co.

SEVEN PUINES AND

615 FORT 8T. PHONE 3805

OBITUARY
The romaine of the late Misa 8. A. 

rhoate, who passed away at her resi
dence. 1,143 Leonard Street, on Wednes
day evening, were laid at rest in Romm 
Bay Cemetery this afternoon. MIhh 
Choate was the daughter of the late 
Jacob Choate of "Beechwood." Inger- 
eoll, Ontario, and came to Victoria fif
teen yearn ago. The impresHlve service 
at Christ VhurCh Cathedral was con
ducted by the Dean of Columbia and 
Rev. F. Comley. Many beautiful flower* 
covered the casket and many sorrowing 
friends attended the service. The poli
ties rent were: Messrs. L. Alexander. F. 
It. Exham. K. A. Bainhridge, J. T. J, 
Meyer, Thos. Young and Stanley Hobble.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY

WE'LL call at the

baggage or we'll icall 
anywhere you indicate 
for the stuff you want 
moved. And well 
move it in a hurry, in 
our motor express and 
charge you fairly.

CIFIC
rmnsferCoJ

737 CORMORANT 5T
VICTORIA, B.C

Phone 249

The funeral of the late Mr*. Frank 
Sere was held this morning, the cortege 
leaving the B.C. Funeral Chapel at 8.45 
and proceeding to St. Andrew’s Cathe
dral where a large congregation attended 
the aerviees. Rev. Father Buckley cele- , 
hrated solemn Mass and conducted the 
funeral service, and Rev. Father Wood 
officiated at the graveside in Ros* llay 
Cemetery. A wealth of beautiful flowers 
paid tHbute to the memory of a re
aper ted pioneer. The pallbearers were: 
Messrs. H. J O'Leary, F W. Nolle. K.

i*\ W. C. McManus 
and P. L. .. ..........................

morning. >
Eve

IT* Turner . at the residence.

rugby union
London, Nov. 1.—Northern Ünion 

Rugby games to-day resulted as 
follows:

Yorkshire Cup Semi-final*
Hull Kingston 8. Battley 10.
Leeds 4. XX’akerteld 5.

Lancashire Cup Semi-finals
St. Helen a 9. Oldham 16.
Harrow 5. St. Helen's Reca. 7.

League Games
Broughton R. Hull 6.
Dewsbury 8. York 0.
Featherstone 0. Salford 8.
Leigh 11. Widnes 10
Warrington 9. Swindon 14.
Wigan Htghfield 10, Keighley 12.
Halifax 14, Rochdale 3.

VICTORIA BOYS’ ORCHESTRA

Under the direction of Charles W. 
Bowles, the Victoria ‘Boys' Orchestra 
has resumed practice for the Winter 
season. The attendance has been 
most encouraging and the boys show 
a keen deetre to learn and tie taught. 
The orchestra will meet for practice 
in the Y.M.C.A. building. In order to 
stimulate an interest in the orchestra 
and to assist the director in his work.

William Graham Cox. aged 
thirty-five yearn Born In Victoria, the 
late Mr. Cox had lived here all his 
life. ' He leaves to mourn hla loss his 
mother, Mrs. William Cox. also a sister, 
Mrs E F. Jordan. The remains are 
•-esting at the B.C. Funeral Co. Chapel. 
V.4 Broughton Street, whence the funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon* 
November II. at 2 o'cidck. Interment 
will be In Ross Bay Cemetery. —,

United States Air Service 
Loss at Cheyenne, Wyoming 

Put at $100,000
Cheyeimc.- Wyo., Xqv. 8—Seven 

aeroplanes and the building housing 
them were destroyed by fire when 
the air mall hangar here burned 
early this morning. The loss la es
timated unofficially at $100,000. No 
one was injured.

The fire started at midnight and 
was caused when a man working 
under a plane dropped an extension 
light, which broke, sparks igniting 
the gasoline-soaked flooring. The 
flames spread rapidly to six other 
planes In the hangar and the entire 
structure was soon ablaac .

THIRTY DEATHS IN 
DISEASE WAVE IN 
LOS ANGELES CITY

Los Angeles. Nov. 8—Though the 
pneumonic plague situation in Los 
Angeles to-day was considered "ex
tremely satisfactory,' no new cases 
of the disease having been dlqcov- 
ered In yesterday's survtgrs of the 
quarantined areas and contiguous 
districts, the authorities fighting the 
epidemic were not slacking their in
tensive antt-plarfue measure*. To 
date there have been thirty-six cases 
and thirty deaths, two victims suc
cumbing yesterday.

The outbreak started in the Mexi
can section.

COAST BOXER WINNER

New York. Nov. 8.- Solly Seeman. 
former Pacific coast Junior light
weight. won hlq first Eastern bout 
last night with a technical knockout 
In the sixth round over Charley Fer- 
acl of New Orleans.

STUDY OF PROPHECIES

The Annual Meeting
of the ____

"^Victoria Liberal 
Association

will he held on

Wednesday, Nov. 12,8 p.m.
at the

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Election of officers will take place. There <wjll be a good 
programme, interspersed with short addresses.

All Liberals are Cordially Welcome

CEDAR CHESTS
From >12.50 to >36.00 Mad. to Order

Let Ue Give You a Figure In Your Requirements .

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684-6 Johnson $L (Ju*t Below Government) Phono 21W

Where wounded expect your supporL

To-morrow morning the Very Rev. If 
C. S. Qualnton, Dean of Columbia, • 
Witt continue hi*-course pf sermons 1 

"What We Believe, and Why We 
Believe." This bqing the Sunday 
nearest Armistice. Day, remembrance 
of those>who gave up their lives dur
ing the Great War will be made, and 
returned 'soldiers are invited to the 
evening service when the Dean will , 
preach on the following subject : . 
"Can We Recapture the Spirit of j 
Service That Animated us During 
the Great War?*’ There will be three 
celebrations of the Holy Communion
_at g a m.. 8 a.m. and after Matins
at 11 a.m.

A class ha* been formed1 for 
"Studies In the Prophecies" and will 
be held in the Reformed Episcopal 
Church schoolroom on Tuesday even
ings at 8 oclock 

E. E. Richards is conducting the 
class. The prophecies relating to

the Kingdom of Heaven will be dealt 
with next Tuesday.

The Ladle* dr St. Saviour’s Work 
Society are having a - rummage sale 
In the Masonic Block. 1700 Douglas

others Interested has been called for 
Wednesday next. November 12. at the 
Y M.V.A.. Immediately after the or
chestra practice, which will be about 
8.15 p.m. All who are interested in 
the development and progress of this 
musical organization are cordially In
vited to attend, It being felt that thtr 
la g work deserving of the most 
hearty support ef the community.

WOULD CUT DEBATES

That the Legislature** annual ses
sions be cut down by the elimination of 
one of the two major debate* the de
bate on the Speech from the Throne 
and the lengthy Budget discussion—was 
the proposal made in the House yester
day by Attorney-General Manson. He 
felt that one opportunity for discussionAn Old Time Social will be held

in St. Mark's Hall on ^'^,"eedav | irf**gènerâî matters was quite sufficient. 
Street, opposite the Hudson Bay | next, at 8 p.m . Including old dances f additU>a to this, the various bills and 
stores. Thursday morning, November ; and old songs. Refreshments will mottone provided member* wit^ plent> 
13, door* open at 9.30 a m. J be provided. I of time to voice their views, he said.

QUITTING
SALE
Entire Stock et

Jewelry at Cost or 
Less

E. ARDERRACH
JEWELER

1306 Government Street. Opposite 
Columbia Tbeetre

1

ONE
WEEK

Ordinary cages respond In one 
week. Extra-ordinary cases re
quire a longer period to build up 
their resistance and restore normal
ÎSÏKkNbUSY*$EaM W.tî.'S!
GIZATION —raro indeed is the ease 
considered hopeless.

A consultation Is more explana
tory of our system than page* 
of newspaper advertising.

Iordan Energicians
«0» Ceek St. Vletocu. ».c.

Phene HI
N.B.—Oleeeee «ted by the J

Me^r-t-
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|AT THE THEATRES ÿ
WOVIE ACTOR FIGHTS 

OFF OFFERS OF JOB 
ON LEGITIMATE STAGE
The stave has lost an ardent sup

porter to the screen In William H. 
Crane, veteran stage star, who plays 
In Rupert Hughes s Ooldwyn pro- 
ductoin, "True as Steel," at the play
house this week.

Crane, since he derided to live per
manently in Hollywood, has received 
several offers to go back to the stage, 
but has refused them to stay in pic— 
lures. ....

•I would have to travel, if I went 
back on the stage." Crane explains. 
•‘Furthermore. I would have to leave 
my wife here, and Inasmuch as 1 
have been married to ,her for more 
than fifty years. 1 have ceino to 
know her fairly well."_______

ZANE GREY STORY 
. SHOWING ON FILM

AT DOMINION
After six years Antonio Moreno 

and Helen Chadwick again appear in 
the same motoln picture.

It s the Zane Grey Paramount pro 
duction. "The Border legion." now 
showing at the Dominion Theavr*

AT THE THEATRES

roles.
They met at Paramount's >\ est --------- -

Coast studio. It was a sort oi iv- There tiny go hammer and tongs, 
union for Moreno and Miss Chad- | jt mtty be a slaughter but the tp»es- 

■h*" Mureno : ,jon whoae slaughter? Vor young 
'Fnerv. “Mord Km'ly's" bloke, show -

vnaawica ...-------------- . Ing at thh Columbia to-day tor the
pleturei called -The Angel Factory." ] la.t time. Is going to uncover a few

Columbia—“’Mord Em'ly." 
Dominion—“The Bdrder Legion. 
-Capitol—"Sundown.''
•Playhouso—“True as Stool.'*

at Anthony. Kansas, was on the air. 
The others roused themselves. Boon 
the dwindling fire has been kindled 
to a roaring blase. KFKX In Hast
ings. Nebraska, KFBC in Portland, 
Oregon. KPTB from Boise. Idaho 
and others, contributed song and 
story. . ...

The days of hard riding and tne 
eerie désert nights were made easier 
for the men who made "Sundown 
by ttie marvel -or ntdto *nd4pi*yB®*r* 
who are now seeing the production 

I at the Capitol Theatre, may perhaps 
1 have heard Camp Sundown's operator 

broadcasting from the Rio Grande.

« >1

PRESBYTERE 
ASK DEFEAT OF , 

CHURCH UNION

Peeved Over Pup, Hsu Tries 
Suicide to Haunt Chuang

■ w. parliament Building», when the produced by hi» brain. It name to 
«nmîtal service for the war1» deed Ui msgavUl&n one night. He arose 
will be held. Medals or ribbons — » —ÜX*» «k* «hni* out
should Be worn.

DR. CROWTHER COMING

MORD EM’LÈX YOUNG 
MAN HAD EXCITING

which both have featured, r/Jlf£ /Jy FlLMLAND

COLISEUM
TO-DAY-

When the Truth Became Known-- 
Waa It Too Late?

“The Family 
Secret”

Starring

Baby Peggy
A masterly * Idaptatfmr 
standing triumph»—Frances Hodr 
non Burnett'» novtl Kdith a 
Hurctar." and Augustus Thomas# 
stage play 'The Burglar

Comedy—“POOR KID 
‘ FELIX THE CAT"

union I or aiumm ..
wick. Seven year» ago, when Moreno j 
was"a «tar for another concern. Miss ( ’fclnery. 
Chadwick was featured m one of his j ing at
pictured cabled "The Angel Factory. , 1---- “~
She was also featured in another of 
his pictures that year, made by Geo. 
Kltxmaurlcc. .,

In IMS they played together again 
In a Pearl White serial. "The House 
uf Hate." And then thf* partetl and 
their motion Picture paths hex or 
crossed again until both were chosen 
for the new Zane Grey feature tor 
Paramount. •’ ,.Th.
.'By » lOrange coincidence me 
Angel rtiftory" wee written oy 
Lucletv Hubbard, who Is production 
edttorW «H the one Urey Picture, 
for Paramount.

Playing in support of the I'rin. l_ 
pal. in “the Boarder la-glon are 
Roektltfe Kel.owee, Oiheon t.GW land.
Chaelee “cl-. J»""’" "orey, Mward 
llribhnh and many other». The plc 
lure is a romance of the old YVest, 
replete with thrills.____ vv

RADIO HELPED 
CATTLEMEN IN 

SCREENING FILM

Petition Legislature to Defeat 
Bill Now Before it; Would 

Cause Strife

People of Church Did Not Ask 
For Consolidation Move, 

House is Told

Thirty Aten, squatting around » 
fire on the banks of the Rio 
a month ago were pioneer*. They 
heard Omaha putting Ha.n Francisco 
to sleep with a bedtime story, while 
Portland told Phoenix of heavy rains 
and Boise. Idaho, sent a sonorous 
melody of a church choir Ringing 
across the spaces radio-wise.

. The thirty cow.hOi'JLW^rc Tficampc'i 
to put thousands of cattle across the 
river for "Sundown." the first 
National produMton which 1* now 
attracting crowds to the Capitol 
Theatre.

COLUMBIA
TO-OAY ,

Welsh Pearson's English Comedy 
Hit

Mord Em’ly
Starring Betty Balfour >

••Mord Em'ly” has been the rage 
in the Old Country for the last six 
months, making all England roar 
with laughter and curing millions 
of people wot *ad the PIP and the 
'VMP.

• '-------- *—- A Is»  

"Leather Fuehers**—Comedy

Exhausted with the Job of making 
cattle swim the river, the men threw 
themselves on the ground, too tired 
to keep the fire going.

Then Earl Hudson. First Nationals 
supervisor of production, in command 
of the party, hooked up his field 
radio set. . ‘

Sharp and clear on the desert air 
came voices from six states. It 
seemed like magic. The men turned 
uneasily in their sleep its though 

i dreaming. Then one propped hlm- 
\ «elf on his elbow and listenéd. WBL

trkshi ëf hïs own" The fight staged 
in this picture 1s something which 
surpasses anything ever done on 
these lines- and will keep the au
dience In a furore of excitement 
ending with a grand smashing climax.

FILM GRANDFATHER 
FELT ROLE STRANGE 

BUT LIVELY WITHAL
Playing a role opposite a small 

child meant the study of a new »uv- 
ject for Claude OllUngwater, fl.ro 
actor, when he commenced the role 
of the unTTftTpy~ millionaire In A 
Chapter In Her Life," new Uni
versal-Jewel production, now show - 
lug at the Coliseum Theatre. He had 
lo pick up little Jane Mercer, play 
with her toys, and otherwise behave 
like an affectionate gv»indpa. And 
Ulllingwuter didn't know how It felt 
lo be a grandfather.

This made it fine in the first part 
of the picture, where he's supposed 
to be actually afraid of his new-, 
found grand - daughter, but at the 
finish Glllingwater had to do a little 
intensive study of the role of being 
a little girl's playfellow.

"It's • strange for a fellow who 
hasn't played with small nieces a»m 
nephews for years to get back into 
the spirit of it again.” said Gllling
water. "But U naturatty child
ren- - and so learned the lesson rather

' f ^ ■—r"~"'"^7 2 V
"X Chapter In Her Life, adapted 

from Clara Louise Burnham's iam- 
oue novel. "Jewel.” by Lots Weber, 
is the story of a little child who, cast 
Into a 'household torn by nets, 
works a miracle, bringing happiness 
where discord ruled. The title role 
is played by little Jane Mercer, 
newest discovery among child act
resses of the screen, and Gllling
water plays the part of her million
aire grandfather, unhappy despite 
wealth.

PLAYHOUSE
Double Programme 

JOSEPH EVANS

preiénte ^ ~ —

“ARCHIBALD 
CERTAINLY NOT!”

And Screen Presentation 
Rupert Hughes Presents

"True As Steel”
With Alleen Pringle and 

Nprman Kerry

FAMOUS RHOHNDA 
■ CHORUS WILL SING 

FORCITYTEMPLE

Royal Victoria Theatre Platform 
for December Recital

PANTAOES
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 

SONG RECITAL

EVA GAUTHIER
"The high-pr lestes» of modern 

song, receive* the homage of a < 
tlnent."—Musical America.
Boxes, $2.00; Loges. *2.00; Lower 
Floer, *2 00 and *1.65; First and 
Second Balcony. *1.50 and *1.00; 

Rush Seats, 50c.
These prices include amusement tax 

Reserved Heat Sale Now Open
WALTER F. EVANS LTD

1113 Government Street Phone 1241

DOMINION—T o-day
BIG DOUBLE BILL—NOW SHOWING

The PUy- ZANE CREV'8

The Border Legion
STARRING

HELEN CHADWICK and ANTONIO MORENO

And

Plastigrams No. 2 DimIn'.JhMovi.
The Greeteet Novelty in Picture»—Don't Mice Them

NEWS COMEDY

The International Choral Festival 
at Pittsburg has been heralded as a 
great attempt to bring about a com
petition among choral 
The winning group, the Rhondda 
Chorus, came from Wales, being or
ganized from all the Kreatmale 

1‘hfflrupr of that musical principality. 
AeetwUag U> Dr; IX K. Joue» of Pitt*- 
burg, more prised than tha winning 
money, which amounted fo H OW).

the splendid reception accorded 
the Welsh l>oys when It was an
nounced that they had won.

The Rhondda chorus was organized 
by Its director. Professor Thomas 
Morgan (Glynfach) and sent to this 
continent to take part in the com
petitive festival by Viscountess 
Rhondda and a group of her friends 

ho provided a fund of 15,000 to make 
theVxpedltipn possible.

Since the Pittsburg festival the or
ganization has remained intact and 
having completed ' one continental 
concert tour is now engaged on a 
second, which Is proving even more 
of a triumph than the first.

The Toronto Telegram reported 
that “rarely anywhere and never In 
Toronto, in spite of the presence of 
our unusual musical development, 
have we heard such finished male 
voice singing as theirs." Filling the 
Massey Hall and Windsor Hall to 
their capacity, the audiences In cities 
which are without such commodious 
auditoriums have completely over
flowed theati*s. churches and clubs.

The chorus numbers sixteen men. 
every one of whom Is a soloist of re
nown In Elsteddfodau. The pro
gramme* Include solos, duets, quar
tettes, double quartettes and chorus 
number*. Professor Emlyn Jones, the 
accompanist, is an accomplished solo 
pianist end pipe organist, also a 
Fellow of the Royal Academy of
i

After appearing in a score of Can 
udian cities since the opening of the 
present season the Rhondda Chorus 
will be heprd. In the Royal Victoria 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings. December 8 and 1, in Vic
toria. The local concert Is under the 
auspices of the Victoria City Temple. 
They will use the net proceeds for 
their social sen-ice programme In the 
city. The mall order seat sale will 
be opened next week.

Fregbvteriaus mailt* th«*ir first 
move against the Church Union 
Bill uow before the legislature 
yesterday when they filed the 
following petition, urging the 
measure s defeat:

“Respectfully we desire to 
ask your earnest eunsideration of 
the following points arising out 
of the proposal to submit to your 
honorable body at the present eee- 
MOO a Mil rrtattn* to what I» caUed 
The United Church of Canada The 
title of the proposed orsanleetlon 
which is to consist of those mem
bers of three churches, who choose to 
enter the merger, Is objectionable to 
begin with a* there are other 
churches in Canada which have de
clined to take part in the proposed 
amalgamation. -, * .

"The undersigned represent me 
members of the Presbyterian Church 
In this Province who are not going 
to enter the organisation above 
named. Such members should not 
Buffer the low of church standing or 
property or trust funds simply be
cause they desire to continue the 
church which they and their «fathers 
built up with much toll and sacri
fice in British Columbia a* part of 
a world-wide organization. The bill, 
in our opinion. Invades the sacred do
main of conscience and is an attempt 
to settle the religious beliefs and 
practices of people by civil law. V-e 
do sot admit that any such bill 
should be passed at fctt «ut 
jug part frn th«> djsoUSSlon Of it WO d® 
ho without prejudice to our fights i® 
the whole matter.
FORBEE STRIFE 

"You are being asked by advocates 
of corporate union to aid in an at
tempt to end a church which has 
done Its full share In British Colum
bia. The effect of such action on the 
part of the legislature would be to 
introduce discord and bitterness at a 
time when all the churches work
ing in harmony are needed. W> dis
claim responsibility for discord. Wo 
are simply fighting for the existence 
of our church in a conflict that has 
been forced upon us It was not 
Belgium that started the Great \N ar.
All we ask Is to be left alone to go 
on with our work.

•We affirm that the preamble to 
the bill Is stating what is not true 
when It declares that the Presbyter
ian Church has petitioned for th# 
passing of Hie «ill. The Presbyter
ian Church is composed of the people 
of that church and not one third ot 
them evar votad for corporate union 
in any form. None of our cf»u«n 
courts have any constitutional au
thority to ask the Legislature for the 
ending.of the church. These chdrch 
courts only exist to admln*ter its af
fair* within the organization.
WHOLE MEMBERSHIPS NEEDED 

"In 1905 the Presbyterian General 
Assembly adopted a whK£
declared that a union of the churches 
to be real and lasting must carry the 
consent of the entire membership. 
Men who now desire to treat that 
pledge as a 'scrap of papeF by.forelns 
union by law do not deserve the sup
port of a British Legislature.

"We call your attention to the 
clauses of the Bill whleh ask the 
legislature to approve and make 
legal the violation of the *a<*redness 
of trusts in funds and property. Tnls 
is' a very serious and far-reaching 
matter. It Involves the whole ques
tion ns to whether Invested fund* are 
to - he protected in this Province 
against diversion and confiscation.

"The Bill does not even provide 
for a vote by ballot and by enacting 
that after a first decision a vote can | 
be taken at any date in the future 
will simply perpetuate strife tp the | 
ruin and unsettlement t»f congrega
tions and the continuance of discord 
In the Province 
DESERVES DEFEAT

"On these and other grounds the 
Bill deserves defeat and not support 
in the Legislature. Neither Hcrlp- 
ture nor history nor justice can be 
quoted as supporting the course the 
Bill asks. , ,, .

"We hope to have the privilege of 
apf>earlng before the Private Bill" 
Committee In connection with this 
vital matter.

"On behalf of the Presbyterian 
Church Association irr British Co-
'Tsiïr-d) -n. G MecTtETH.

• "President
"XV. I. CLAY,

"Vice-President 
"W. J. WHITK.

-Secretary 
"W. W. FRABKK.

"Treasurer.*

Rev. Dr. Crowther of University 
Church. Seattle, wop hi* way to *uc- 
èemm by hard Work and genuine
^"The1 Wayfarer." a pageant reveal-, 
lag the progress of the world, waw

ar.d wrote the whole outline before 
morning. It was presented on the 
world’s largest stage, on the univer
sity >statdium In the open, and w«* 
ejoyed by thousands from Canada 
and elsewhere.

Dr. Crowther, will give hi* i^uy# 
•on "Foundation* of Democracy hi 
the Metropolitan Church, Tuesday, 
November 11.

ABOhV,Eu-TtHaE dPoUgPstTeHaAlTer.ClowEeDR r^St^n^^h".

LEFT----------
DOG DEALER.

Travelers arriving here frojn the 
Orient during the last few days tell 
how In the narrow. cr»okeU street 
that borders Lung Fe 8su. the curio 
bazaar, lived one Chuang Krh, dealer 
in dogs. I

Ttis Trtcnd and partner was 41au 
Ta. stealer of dogs. Hsu would hunt 
the alleys for stray Pekinese pups 
whh h he would take -to 1 b
stall to he sold. The two divided 
the -proceeds.

One bright Autumn rooming luck 
smiled on Hsu and he foynd a beau
tiful Pekinese poodle that easily 
bTQUIhl l« is (■MieHt-. eetabM.h. 
ment. But when Hsu defilRTvaM nis 
share Chuang refused to pay a cent 
Hsu. agrleved, determined to avenge 
the wrong.

What could he do? How could be 
make Chuang suffer?

He would commit suicide. m® 
blood would etills Chuang'» dooretep. 
asd hie eplrlt forever would haunt 
Chuang’s dwelling.

Hsu obtained a pair of scissor*, 
went to Chuang’s home-amt-drov# 
the sharp point into hie abdomen.

Just then Chuang Erh appeared. 
He was much frightened. Who wants 
an evil spirit always +n h4s foot- 
steps? He promised amends.-

He picked up Hsu and ran to the 
white man's hospital. At least Hsu 
would not die on the Chuang front
’’Tî’ùt Heu will live. $1 he» changed 
hand», and the two are frlende 
again.

While Sunlight Works

YOU hâve more leisure hours on wash day if 
x you use Sunlight Soap. Away downs taira 

in the wash tub this wonderful eoap will do the 
labour. You nib the things with Sunlight—you 
put them to aoak —and then its penetrating, 
cleansing ingredients search through end through 
the fibres, loosening even the hardest dirt or the 
oldest grease steins completely. No wash board 
rubbing, no boiling, no herd work. Then, with 
rinsini, the dirt rune away and your clothes are 
'ready for the line, purified and snowy clean.

Wash day should not take yamr labour- 
only Sunlight's gent la strength.

WILLIS REVEALS 1 cakes, lies In the fact that the 
Standard F.xaminer Cooking School 
conducted by the Ogden High «School, 
ft t Ogden. Utah, the meting*

I : each day with an Ampico programme.
! after which the class resumes its 
i lectures and actual baking.''

NAVAL VETERAN»

All mpmbrrs of the Naval Veter
ans' Aeaorlatlon are requested to 
Join In the parade leaving the library 
ut J p m Sunday. November ». for

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

Schools and Colleges Take to,
Studying Exact Technique of 

Great Musical Artists

No doubt many thrre are who do 
not know what sort of an Instrument 
the Ampico 1*. and In an Interview 
willï W. 'Arthur * WH4ll#r -managing-- 
director of the local firm of the Willis 
Pianos Limited Home interesting 
fact regarding this Instrument were 
elicited. In reply to the question 
what la really an Ampico Mr. Willi* 
said ;

"It may be described as being con- , , • . * ^strutted> on the *ame lines as a You might be surprised know 
player piano, and I» really three In- that the beet thing J““^n Uh“h'I» 
itrumente or mechanical con- . severe cough 1» a remedy wh^“ “ 
irlvancca. In one. It can be used as easily prepered ft home In just 

ordinary piano, a player-Plano, It bîeta else
and a re-enaotlng piano. t_he_ la_»U ^mpt reeuU^lt M^^y ^

. ♦♦HlllOlllllHIri**» ;

Homa-made gemeJy ; j 
Stopk Cough* Qaiehfy : I

w,. m eeegh nwdUtn# ye. 'Vli t fSSitr ..e*r «•»>■? g4
qUchty me4e. •»»«• '

’♦♦«♦♦♦< IHMMMHIOH

have you heard 
Clarence Holder’s 
Bluebird Orchestra

CAPITOL—To-day
* An Epie Drama of the Great West

“SUNDOWN”

New Method of
Reducing Fat

EXALTATION

Now day hath donned her velvet shonn 
And steal* *oft-footed o er the deep 

blue carpet
riac|hlnhher mantle of purple and gold.
Age-old.f yet ever new. her beauty

The heart* of all who »ee her 
And set* a seal upon the lips of men.

Starring HOBART B08W0RTH 
BESSIE LOVE and BOY STEWART

Hietorie—Vital—Thrilling

MR. STONE,

ALSr
COMEDY end FOX NEWS 

trieh Tenor PAUL MICHELIN, Organiat

Here'S Joyful new» for every fleshy per
son who love, Rood thing* tb eet—e«- 
peclally those who ere denying themeelvee 
the things they like most because of their 
rieelre to keep down their weight or to 
reduce the fat with which they are al
ready burdened.

The famoue Marmola Prescription has 
been put up In convenient tablet form and 

. i, now wild by druggists everywhere at 
I only one dollar per ho*. To get rid of 
fat steadily ahd easily simply take one 
of three little tablets after ea<-h meal and 
at bedtime until you have reduced your 
weight to where vou want It. No wrinkles 

l or flat.bine*B will remain It
11 ^Simply uee Marmela Preaerlptton Tab- 
1, let» a. uordlng to flre^l‘®ne- v #!*
■ ' nieaaant (aed easy to take. No rulee orI «piclîl regulations—juat the regular uee 

of the tablets. Try them for Juat a fewi r»" uV, *r.« •s,^t,.»2is,..îss!
LftïU,tarv"lea ".lUie Ui.;

I ï^hîm'tE» ta jSk ÏS»
.1 ts« M.rm.,1. Camay.
I tiendrai Motor» Building. Iietrolt. Mlch .I by sending one dollar. Thousands of men
II and women each vwar regain fceiattky.

Sü'ïï» b»auty'.*rene*ln« the lone,

Touching "lhe',»«fr«t springe of holy 
things

Hid deep and mayhap unsuepect 
’Neath the gravel eotl 
Of daily toll.

"yAnd »• » coif* madletae. there 1» 
really nothing better to f* hadI at 
any price. It epee right to the epot 
ind give» quick, lasting rel'eU It 
iromptly hooU th^ J™,

he annoying throat
ough .top»' entlriSy.' 

for”bronchitl*. croup, hoereenese and
brpta«*1Uth.B\lghly conc.ntr.Ud

compound of Norwer v£> 
famoue tor iU healing effect on tne 
membranes.

ana a rr-euBAtuiu j,,™..,-. —
mentioned featuring the finished and you . „„ „
real playing of the artlat ae tf he . ordinary ksl,nt too—chll-
were present at the piano. This part i hour . It I» pure and good,
of the instrument Is either electrically | |. , jy1 ounces of Pine* In a If-
or foot driven, and 1» perfect In de- 1 then All it up with plain
tall and composition. | y-.n-jlated eugar syrup. Or uee cleri-
— —here are these Ampicoe made was ■ molaaeee. honev, or corn .vrup, 

•d?. instead of sugar »y
n America, and a most intereeting j vou maVc« 16 c

fact
Hall, on aim OM « ’ v. ...TV -,------
the six floors occupied, three are ex
clusively zet aside for the Ampico, 
the second and third floors for dis
play and demonstration of instru-
mente, and the basement for the sale ; _____ __
of recording», nnd ne you may promptlT heals the ??.
Imagine," said Mr. Willie, "much ; that line the throat end eir
music 1» continually being recorded p.,„g„. stops the nnnoTtn*_ throat 
and thousand* of sale» each month | tickle, loosen* the 
are made."

Where are Ampico* chiefly used 
outside say of private homes.” was
asked.

-In universities, the Cornell. New 
York Universities and the Rutgers 
College and the University of 
Georgia, are recent purchasers and
users of the Ampico They are also „„„ v ------„
,,»«! on globe-circling tour. The ^- ‘̂“oSJgnteed to give »b»o- 
S- Samaria." on it» recent tour of j art ion or Burner refunded.

- , Toronto, OnL

Clarence Holder, leader. 

Alfred Food, violin. 
Arthur Holt, piano. 
Frank Hall, saxophone.

Hear them at the Cinder
ella Dance at the Chamber 
clla dance at the Cham
ber of Commerce every 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Book them for your party Phone 2261

i mTo »»"id dieepootntment, neVvoor 
druggist for. -Î'', ounce» of Pine£
with dlrectiooe en^don tercept _»ny_

Be Samaria, on lie rrerm .uur ... j thmg »l«c . 
the globe featured the instrument at Me 
Its daily concerts, and Cook A Son , The rtae

| ana weror-n ------
1 Slender figure* this way.

For not day in her noon-tide splendor 
Hath access to those sacred springs of 

man's most hidden being.
But day with the dusky halo of her un

bound treasee. ____
Her glowing beauty wrapt In myatery, 
Catching up man's captive «pint.
With promise of Jove unutterable,
In realm* illimitable
Adame with living light. ^ T R

Victoria. B.C.. Sept 24.

Arien Club C#nc#îJ1,'7Thh«lflfl 
Arion Club concert will be held on 
December 3 at the Bmpreea Hotel. 
The nssiating artiste will be Mrs. 
Jane Burns Albert, soprano, and Irene 
Hampton-Thrane. pianist and solo 
accompanist, both of P°rV.?n<!i°r?" 
gon. Mrs. C. C. Warn will officiate 
in the capacity of club accompanist.

Its nai i y .un.. > —, — — ——
«re contemplating equipping Ampico 
pianos to many of their proponed . _ 
steamship tours of the future. They , — 
are also used by school authorities ' . 
and music supervisors "
ARTISTIC MASTERPIECES

Mr. Willie went on lo eAy. "and 
recent additions to the Ampico cata
logue have Included many works In
valuable to the claaeman. these 
com posit ione embracing the eelec
tlona by the great master». -It ta- ] 
varies many fields with Us beautiful j 
music, as for Instance a recent sale j 
has been reported to the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce, and 1* now 
used in th% new role—that of assis
tant teacher in some music studios, 
or better said, perhaps, that of ar
tistic demonstrator.

"Finally," sold he. smilingly, the 
unique and Interesting report reaches 

l me that music a» an aid to baking

Mechano-Therapy
Combines the good from several 
modern system* drugleae heal
ing By manipulation. adjust - 
ment* are made which correct 
mechanical defects of the body and 
restore it to normal functioning — 
which I» health.
For Manipulative Adjustment* and 

Splnai Analysts, See

H. Milne
' MECHANO-THERAPIST 

407 Union Bank Building 
Phene 2027

Armistice Period

POPPY BALL
Alexandra Hall
Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1924

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Dress Optional

Orchestra under the direction of Mr. A. Burnaby.
Tickets One Dollar ( including Supper).

The Grand March will lake place at 9 p.m.. during which 
Dance Programmes will be issued.

Tickets on sale at—
Messrs. Fletcher Bros., Douglas St.
Army and Navy Veterans, 514 Fort St.
Canadian Legion, 1406 Douglas St.
Veterans of France, 912 Douglas St.
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BRITONS HOPE TO KEEP POLLS SHUT FOR FIVE YEARS

Rout of Liberal Party De
clared to Mean End of an 

Outstanding Career

POLITIC A LI ACTRESS—MOTHER—POLITICIAN

CURTAIN FALLS 
ON ASQUITH

With His Going Closes Period 
Noted For Its Social-Poli

tical Entertaining

lx-ml on. Nov. I.—Although Her- 
bert Asquith has declared he has no 
Intention of retiring from public life,

. the veteran Liberal leader ha» met a 
heavy defeat at Paisley, which, aa 
the high spot in an election full of 
surprise*, may be considered aa 
Marking ‘ the end of the chapter In 
his political and social life in this 
country.

The loss of the seat, which has an 
unbroken Liberal record of almost a 
century, by a majority of more than 
2.000 in a straight fight with his La
bor opponent. Roaslyn Mitchell, was 
something more than a personal re
verse. It was the symbol of the dis
astrous defeat to which the historic 
Liberal party had gone down in this 
election.

Even If Asquith is able to find 
another seat, which will be most dif
ficult, he would return to Westmin
ster as the 1/ader of a mere hand
ful of h4s party, which after its 
rough treatment at the hands of the 
British voter* can have no hope of 
ever regaining its hold on their al
legiance.
BLOW TO LIBERALS

The general election of 1924 has 
struck a blow to the Liberal party, 
even though It may linger on a few 
years longer. In these circumstances 
there will be no surprise if Asquttn 
thinks better of it on second thought 
and bears out the prediction made 
by his daughter. Lady Bonham Car
ter, on the eve of the election, that 
If rejected by Paisley her father 
would not seek another seat.

“After Paisley there is going to be 
no more Parliament for him,** she 
said.

The leader is now seventy-two 
years old. Like his party, he be
longs to an era of British public life 
which rapidly is disappearing. Ho 
was Premier for a longer continued 
period than any one else In the last 
century. That fact alone marks him 
off from the new political develop
ments of this country, in which the 
shortness of tenure of office is now 
the outstanding eature.

Asquith’s name always will live In 
history as that of a man who was 
chiefly responsible for the great de
cision to declare war on Germany 
ten 3*ears ago last August. Until 
ousted by Lloyd George he was at 
the head of a coalition government 

. In the earlier part of

necessity for a coalition, he never 
was happy In iL

Unlike Lloyd George, he has not 
what may be called the coalition 
mind. Asquith is definitely a party 
statesman, and he was in his ele
ment when he led the Liberal party 
in the conflict with the House of 
lxrrdu over the famous Lloyd George 
budget of 1910. a fight that ended 
In limitation of the peers' right to 
veto bills passed in the House of 
Commons.

It is conceivable that Lloyd George 
may switch either to the right. Join
ing the Conservatives, or to the left. 
Joining Labor, as the rank and file of 
the Liberal party throughout the 
country is already doing. It is not 
conceivable, however, that Asquith 
ever could be anything but a Liberal. 
MASSIVE ELOQUENCE USED 

In the massive eloquence of his 
speeches he is in a direct line of de
scent from the great figures of the 
I liberal party orators of the last cen
tury. and all these speeches are the 
expression in one form or other of 
his ardent faith in Liberal princi
ples. With the party that gave ef
fect to those now practically elimi
nated from British political life, the 
retirement of their chief exponent 
would seem to be a natural sequel.

— The quitting of publie life by As
quith constitutes a landmark in the 
nortaitut wretY a* the political his
tory of the country. The Liberal

PRELATE
APPROVES
HEALING
James Moore Hickson Holds 
Service in London Church 

With Bishop’s Sanction

Great Crowds Seek Him For 
Bodily Cures; His Touch 

Like a “Shock”

MOW BUS CITIES SWUNG TO CONSERVATISM

Mrs. Hilton Phlllpson, former member of the famous beauty chorus of 
the Gaiety Theatre, the wife of a former member ot Parliament and herself 
an M.P, who was re-elected by the voters of Berwick-on-Tweed. Mrs. 
Phllipson has a charming family, as shown above, to which she devotes 
herself personally.

ALREADY LONDON BEGINS 
TO TALK OF CHRISTMAS: 
GOSSIP OF THE OLD TOWN

LONDON (By Msit).—Visitors from Overseas who happened to be in 
the neighborhood of the Houses of Parliament at the right moment 

were able to Witness no less than two of the little pageants which London, 
is always producing, as though for their special benefit. Each had its 
origin in a custom centuries old.

One was the arrival of Sir Alfred Bower, the Lord-Mayor-elect, with his 
train of sheriffs, aldermen and corporation officials, to receive from the 
Lord Chancellor His Majesty’s formal approval of the city’s choice. The 
famous golden coach, which is one of the glories of the lord mayor's 
show, does not appear on these minor occasions; but the ordinary city 
carriages, with gorgeous gold-laced, silk-stockinged footmen holding on 
behind, and scarcely less gorgeous personages inside in fur and scarlet, 
make an impressive sight. This visit of ceremony conclude* (“after com
pliments,” as they say In the East) with the circulation of the “loving cup,” 
twined with flowers, after the fashion which Canadians who partook of the 
city’s hospitality this Hummer will remember.

in eaucuer yari ui. uw----- , mm. On the same day (the one on which the Michaelmas sitting of the LaW
although recognising the national Courts begins) Hi* Majesty's Judges and counsel attend service at West

minster Abbey, and afterwards proceed on foot across the road to the House 
of Lords, where they take “breakfast” <really lunch) with the Lord 
Chancellor. This Is the one day in the year when the general public has 
a chance of seeing an assortment of Judges in their various robes of scarlet 
and ermine, black and gold, or purple, black and white—except, of course, 
in the event of some great reception like those which too place during the
visit of the Cansdlsn Bar. ------------- *——
LONDON’S FAVORITE RESORT

Of the London places of interest which keep an account of their visitors, 
the Zoo is an easy first. During the holiday months of August and Septem- 

this year, the Gardens were inspected by no less than 783.735 people— 
ah increase of 216,030 compared with the corresponding two months of 
1923. The great new aquarium, opened for the first time this Spring, is 
already one of Its most popular features.

In six months’ residence some of the fish have become uncannily tame. 
Conger-eels—great thirty-pound brutes capable of "taking, charge” when 
hauled into a small boat—not only thrust their heads out of the water 
and feed from the keeper’s finger*, but positively allow themselves to be 
picked up. Crawfish, bigger than lobsters, climb half out of their tanks and 
gently grip the hand that offers food, and carp will suck the human linger. 
(The golden carp captured recently and brought to the Zoo after twelve 
years’ freedom in the Thames, of which we wrote a few weeks ago, has 
unfortunately died). A hawksbiil turtle, who could nip off half a hand with 
a single bite If he felt that way inclined, allows a friend to shake his flipper. 
SCANDAL IN THE BEAVER HOME

When H.M.8. Hood came home with the Special Service Squadron, she 
brought with her two Canadian beavers to Join the little colony already In 
the Gardena. Teddie of Toronto baa made yet another conquest, for Flop 
(the lady of the newcomers) has deserted her mate in hie favor.

Somebody—we hope.lt was not a reader of this—with the very best inten
tions, nearly made an end of "Old BUT’ tha walrus not long-ago, by present 
ing him with a pound of biscuits. Biscuits, it seems, are poison to the 
walrus tribe, and drastic measures, including half a pint of castor oil, had 
to be taken. *Fhe^ engaging creature is now himself again, and doing well 
on a daily forty pounds of fresh cod, with seal blubber specially Imported

Ixindon. Nov. 1.—Crowds of suf 
ferlng persons—the blind, dumb, the 
deaf, paralysed, »ripplea-*-fllled the 
little church of St. Michael’s. Pad
dington, recently, coming from all 
parts of London to a faith-healing 
service held by Jones Moore Hickson, 
a layman of the Church of England, 
who has been arousing extraordi
nary interest throughout the coun
try and who will be remembered for 
his work In New York.

The mission, even M no results had 
been obtained from It, Is worth some 
notice, sfnee it is the first ever held 
in' this country with the direct au
thority of the Anglican Church. The 
faith-healer ha* been carrying on 
his work here and In various parts 
of the world for some twenty*five 
years, but always, before this week, 
on his own and without the official 
blessing of the Church. The man 
himself Is a fascinating study, as 
unlike the ordinary conception of a 
spiritual healer as it is possible to 
Imagine. In person he resembles a 
prosperous farmer, or a typical 
country squire, a good-hearted, 
practical man. full or common sense 
and good humor, in fact the very 
embodiment -of “John Bull.” Hi* 
speech Is simple, and there Is no re
vivalism. no bluster or hurry 1n his 
action or manner. Though he Is now 
hailed everywhere as a “healer” he 
himself emphasises that he has no 
power to heal, and repudiates the 
suggestion that any “cures" which 
occur are the result of mental pow
ers or forms of suggestion. “Bod
ily cures,” he says, "I consider of 
secondary Importance. 1 act as a 
spiritual healer.’’ He also holds that 
every ordained priest Could carry on 
his work.

Extraordinary incidents were seen 
in Bradford during the three days 
of the mission there. A dumb man 
who had not spoken for two years 
suddenly recovered his power of 
speech on the second day. A paraly
tic woman, who had been an in
valid for thirty years and completely 
disabled for fourteen, without the 
power to move her limbs, leaped out 
of her bath chair when half way 
home from the church and pushed 
the chair herself up a steep hill for 
more than 800 yards. These were 
two outstanding cases.

Several more cures were claimed 
after Hickson, followed -by Bishop 
Perowne, had laid- his hands on the 
sufferers. A woman who had used 
crutches for two years threw them 
aside and walked to her home with 
the full use of her limbs. About 
1.300 patients were touched during 
the three days of the mission, the 
people coming from atT parts of the 
country^ An army of doctors.. am:& 
bulance men. nurses and clergymen 
assisted in the work, the parish 
church of Frtslnghall. where the 
ceremony was staged, presenting a 
strange spectacle with its audience 
of paralytics, blind and crippled 
men. women and children, many of 
them in bath chairs or on stretchers.

All these people agreed as to the 
effect of the laying on of Jiands. 
The touch of the faith healer’s hands 
was in every case described as "elec
tric” and his personality as mag
netic and Inspiring the utmost con
fidence.

The Bishop of Bradford, who both 
sanctioned and took part in the heal
ing mission. Is reported as saying 
that he is well satisfied with the 
results of the mission. Incidentally, 
Mr. Hickson has refused to conduct 
any healing missions in any parishes 
unless the clergyman has first ob
tained his bishop's consent.
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In this map of some of the, industrial districts of Britain the constituencies In white are those wmen went 
Conservative lh the election lust week, while the black opes are Laborite. The Scotland division of Liverpool Is 
held by T. P. O’Connor, nationalist, who was elected unopposed as father of the House of Commons.

ABOUT A BARBER WHO DIDN’T GOSSIP AND SERVED KINGS
LONDON, Nov. 7.—King Edward 

VII. used to take off his hat to! 
Charles Jaschke.
So up till recently did his son. King

Ukewisc the Prince of Wales. _
And the Duke of York.
Fact Is, Charles the Great Is a bar

ber, and OM of hi* pleasant Jobs was 
shearing tha locks of the royal ï 
family. That gave him the right to 
put on his shop window :

“Hair cutter by appointment to His 
Majesty King Edward VII.”

And naturally many dukes and 
earls and other lords and plenty of 
rich men dropped in to have them
selves done.

“Who were your best customers?” 
the veteran, now sixty-eight, was

"Royalty,” he replied promptly. 
“But not for the reasons you would 
suppose. You would naturally think 
that royal persons being used to com
mand. would boss me around and 
that rich men, who came up by their 
own efforts, would be more con
siderate.

“Well. It was Just the reverse. It 
was the kings and the sons of kings 
who had the finest manners. They 
never commanded. They never 
ordered. They requested. Their 
courtesy was exquisite "

Jaschke, an Austrian by birth, 
landed In England many years ago 
with hope in Ms sont, #10 ia his 
pocket and a barber’s kit in his case. 
After a while he owned a little shop.

And then his big .stroke of luck 
came. Ixord Dudley took him on his 
yacht to be barber to his guests. 
This was in 1901. King Edward hapl 
pened to be In Nice at the time and

leader and his wife, widely known as l from the Arctic regions. He is now too heavy to shift for weighing, and the 
"Margot,” from her memoirs, a re wmimmegrimr ‘ — ’Ll 1 | M
outstanding figures in that vanish
ing circle in which political enter
taining played the most Important 
part In British public life.

English Girls Keen 
To Join London Police
London. Nov. 8.—Scotland Tard, 

head of this city’s police force, has 
been complaining recently that its 
officials are inundated with applica
tion* from women all over the coun
try who want to wear the helmet and 
neat blue uniform of London’s po
licewomen. These applications hare 
come from stenographers, nurses, 
voung and romantic girls who think 
they would Just love to be detectives, 
and, strangely enough, from several 
film actresses. Strangely, because 
the Job of policewomen in London, or 
anywhere In Britain for that matter.
Is no sinecure. A woman constable 
here gets her uniform and boots and 
£3 a week, about fIS at the normal 
rate of exchange, with the prospect 
of a 2 shillings’ rise each year until 
she reaches £4. If she Is fortunate 
enough to become sergeant or super
intendent she may get £6. and rise 
in the latter case to Just over £400 
a year.

One day in seven is free and each 
year she will get ten days’ leave. At
tached to this Job, of course, there Is 
the prospect of a tension.

Women police are a comparatively 
recent experiment here, but, accord-

only way* in which a record of his growth can be kpt Is measuring him at 
intervals round the waist 
GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS

London, which makes the finest toys in the world. Is getting ahead with 
the supply of rocking-horses for Christmas presents. A single factory 
turns out in a year lBOiOOO horses on rockers or wheels, of which ninety-eight 
rer cent are dapple-grey and the odd two per cent brown or cream. During 
Queen Victoria’s reign a certain number of cream-colored rocking-horses 
were wanted, her cream-colored ponies being famous, but now the painting 
of dapple-greys is a trade in Itself. The chief "rocking-horse spotter" in 
this firm can "dapple a small grey” in seven minutes, and he does nothing 
else.
NO DEVIL IN HIM

Because he was too shy to be a pickpocket. Frank Gross, a clerk charged 
with that offence, was acquitted at the Guildhall. Inspector Twokey of the 
Metropolitan Police testified "A man to be a thief of any description must 
have a certafti amount of mo^al courage and a' spice of the devil. This man 
has neither.”
WOMEN MEDICAL STUDENTS DISCRIMINATED AGAINST

Great concern at the possibility that women medical students may be 
excluded from St. Mary's Hospital, Paddington, is expressed in a resolution 
passed by the central committee of the Women’s Co-operative Guild, an 
organisation of over 62,000 ; married working women.

Co-operative Gu^ldswomen, It is stated, know from personal experience 
the value of the work of women doctors, and feel that It Is a matter of 
national importance that the beet opportunities of medics! education 
should be open to them.

CHARLESJASCHKE

Dudley boasted about Jaschke’s skill. 
The monarch sent for him and the 
nervous Charles trimmed the royal 
beard. . ______________________ _J

The king was so pleased that he at 
once named Jaschke court barber. 
After that when the monarch was in 
London Jaschke was summoned 
regularly to Buckingham Palaçe.

"1 made a hit with Hie Majesty,’ 
said Jaschke, "by knowing how i< 
keep my mouth shut. All liarbers 
aren’t talkative, you know. And the 
worst sin Is not so much talking to 
your customers, but talking aliout 
them. One day His Majesty said to

me; *1 like you, Charles, because you 
don’t talk a lot. You see, but you do 
not hear.'

"One Christmas t was invited to 
Sandringham, where the king had a 
big family party. His son, the pres 
«nt_Klng George, and the present 
Queen Mary were there atid 
their chlldrop, including, the present 
TrTnce of Wales. There was a big 
Christmas tree with presents for 
everybody. Mine was a handsome 
fountain pen. which the young 
ITince of Wales handed me. As 1 
was stammering my thanks to him. 
King Edward came up and laughing
ly said: ’You are thanking the wrong 
person, Charles. It’s my present and 
It’s rather a deadly weapon, because 
you will make out your bills with IV

“I cut the king's beard the day be
fore he died. He was very qptet. He 
seemed to have a premonition of the 
end. As I was leaving he did not 
say he would send for me soon again 
as he usually did. Instead he said;

“ ’Goodbye, Charles. Thank you 
so much, goodbye.*

“I went on the Ophlr with the pres
ent King when he made his tour of 
the Empire in 1901 and later when he 
went to India in the Renown. My 
daughter was a little girl at that 
time and she was invited to din* with 
me on the Renown and had a topping

“That’s characteristic of the royal 
family. They are a happy family 
circle and they like to see others 
happy.”

Now all «.this ?business is over. 
Jaschke’s premises on Regent Street 
are being torn down and he la retir
ing from active barbe ring.

Woman Invents 
Hot Air Hay-dryer

Ixmdon, Nov. 8.—A woman’s brain 
is behind the research carried out by 
the Oxford University’s Institute of 
Agricultural Engineering Into the 
problem of how to make the farmer 
independent of weather conditions In 
harvesting his crops.

The wife of Capt. B. J. Owen, the 
director of-the Institute, suggested 
the hairdressers’ use of hot air for 
hair-drying as a guide in solving the 
problem. Capt. Owen tried the 4dea 
with very satisfactory results. Hay
stacks dried with hot air in ten 
hour's at a cost much Jess than that 
of drying with hot air in ten hours 
at a cost much lea than that of dry
ing in a field by ordinary means.

The principle of the process, which 
was demonstrated to farmers and

representatives of the Ministry of 
Agriculture at the University Farm, 
Sandford. near Oxford, is to drive 
hot air into the «entrai chamber of 
a hay or corn rick and radiate it to 
all the parts.

Broken Neck Man
Weds, Then Dies

London. England. Nov. 8.—That his 
neck was broken at the time of his 
marirage tvfo months ago was dis
closed at an inquest at Brighton on 
Frank George Rickels, thirty-nine, a 
Hove corporation worker, who died 
dn hospital from paralysis, which 
developed recently. It was stated 
that last May Rickels was knocked 
down by a runaway horse and 
severely injured. He recovered, and 
in August married a woman to whom 
he had been engaged for seven years.

Lady-in-Waiting
Fractures Thigh

London, Nov. 8.—Lady Elisabeth 
Dawson, lady-in-waiting to the 
Queen, who fractured a thigh in 
Scotland, has died at Aberdeen. Lady 
Elisabeth was out with a shooting 
party when she slipped on a steep 
hillside near Balmoral, a day, or twq 
before the King and Queen returned 
to London.

The tragic sequel has been a great 
shock to the Queen and the Royal 
Family. She succeeded Lady Bertha 
Dawkins as lady-in-waiting a little 
more than a year ago. „Her unmar
ried sister. Lady Katherine Meade, 
is lady-In-waiting to the Duchess of 
York.

SHARE IN HUSBANDS’ VICTORIES

Ing to official testimony, a very suc
cessful one. In one of his recent re
ports the Commissioner of Police 
said that "experience has amply 
demonstrated that there is a consid
erable sphere of usefulness for their 
activities, especially in preventing 
girls and young persons from com
mencing or continuing lives of im
morality.'’ In spite of this the num
ber of women police in London re

cently was reduced, for reasons of 
economy, to twenty, and it is likely 
to remain at this number for some 
time to come. In the whole of Great 
Britain there a to less than 160 po
licewomen.

At the present time London's de
tective force has Just two women 
members. They do not wear uni
forms and perform only special work 
for which they have been trained.

Both Lady Diana Cooper and Mrs. Winston Churchill played a considerable part in the campaign which resulted in their husbands being re
turned to Parliament in the British elections last week. Right Is Major S, Duff Cooper, member for Oldham, standing with his wife, who was formerly 
Lddy Diana Manners, daughter of the Duke of Rutland, and well known both on the stage and screen. Left; Mr. Churchill, who is now Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and Mrs. Churchill.

London. Nov. S.-^-Great Britain is 
unlikely to indulge in tho luxury of 
another general election for fiva 
years to come. Having had three 
elections in the last two years, the 
British public chose thj^s occasion to 
give the Conservatives one of the 
most astounding victories In the poli
tical history of the country.

Both the Liberal and the Labor 
parties sink to a position of ineffect
ive opposition, able to do little more 
than register disapproval of the 
poliêy unfoldm by the next Conser
vative government, the head of which 
will be Stanley Baldwin. Labor's 
strategy has been "knocked into a 
cocked hat.”

With a large majority behind It, the 
Baldwin government can snap its 
fingers at the Liberals who allied 
themselves with the Conservatives to 
overthrow the MacDonald Cabinet.
The rout of the Liberals has been so 

''complete as to be quite tragic. A
year ago the Conservatives suffered__
heavy reverses when they asked the 
country to support protection instead 
of free trade.

This election the Conservatives 
threw aside the tariff issue and 
scored an overwhelming success. An 
exceedingly interesting question 
arises now, since Baldwin, when he 
was ITemler before, declared that 
protection was the only real means 
of solving the unemployment prob
lem—a problem just as baffling to
day as It was a year ago.

PROTECTION IS A PROBLEM 
Will the Conservatives dare to 

introduce protection after telling 
the electorate that this issue was 
not involved in the recent cam
paign? If not, how will Baldwin 
find I solution for unemploy
ment? Tho only possibility of a 
Parliamentary crisis—and that 
must be regarded as remote—lies 
in raising the protection issue.
The Conservative party has Its 

group of extremists. Just as the So
cialists Dad^Jn Parliament. The new 
government will be watched closely 
to see the amount of Influence the 
so-called die-hards will exert. It Is 
beyond dispute that the Russian 
treaties chiefly were responsible for 
the failure of Labor candidates at 
the polls.

MacDonald handled the Russian 
problem clumsily. His political op- 
pOnents manoeuvered him.Into a de
fensive position, and he never ap
peared to advantage. Tho Conser
vatives and Liberals insisted also * 
that the real issue of the campaign 
was Socialism versus Anti-Socialism, 
and the country Interpreted the 
signing of the Anglo-Russian treaty 
as a dangerous form of Socialism.

lYemler MacDonald declared that 
the treaty with and the loan to the 
Soviet government were absolutely 
essential to solution of the unem
ployment problem. The majority of 
British voters would not have it that 
way. What will Baldwin do with 
Russia ? That is the next question, 
that arouses the keenest interest, be- « 
cause France has Just recognized 
Russia.

Having smothered the Socialists 
by denouncing the Russian loan. 
Baldwin must adopt a new policy in 
dealing with the Bolsheviks. The 
die-hard element of his party will 
have much to say on this point. Win
ston Churchill is the Chancellor in 
Baldwin’s Cabinet, and his views re
garding Russia are well known.

Austell' Chamberlain Is foreign 
minister tyihiuccesslon to MacDonald. 
He has been one of Labor’s sharpest 
critics during the Russian negotia
tions. The Conservatives are bound" 
to refuse all of the Russian requests 
for loans and credits, but despite tha 
hostile criticism heaped at I^abor on 
tb* acore -ef-its- negotiations with" 
Moscow. Baldwin undoubtedly will 
attempt to come to terms with the 
Soviet for the purpose of stimulatlbg 
Anglo-Russian trade.

Supporter* of the League of Na
tions have little hope that the Con
servatives will put the same faith la 
the efficacy of that organisation that 
MacDonald did. The imperial inter- " 
national policy of the Conservative 
Party is in sharp contrast with \hat 
of Labor. The Conservatives as a 
body never have accepted the League 

anything more than a doubtful 
experiment. They have contended 
that military forces and interna
tional pacts are much greater safe
guards.

That the work at Singapore will be 
renewed may be stated without feai 
of contradiction. It is equally certain 
that a sterner hand will be used In 
dealing with India and the Near East 
countries under British rule. The 
Conservatives have a clear mandate, 
and there is every reason why they 
should develop an absolutely inde
pendent policy.

There mmq.ns the question of the 
future cf the Uberal Party. During 
the campaign MacDonald stated that 
political parties, like individuals, are 
born, develop, thrive and die.' In less 
than t wept y years the Liberal Party 
has fallen from the heights to the 
very depths. Its latest defeat was 
tragic. Analysis of the results of the 
election shows that its policy ho 
longer holds any appreciable appeal 
for the British public.

The political pendulum has swung 
from one extreme of the arc to the 
other, and the Liberals have been 
brushed out of the way. It is a far 
cry to the next British general elec
tion. but it looks as if the country 
would then return to the two-party 
system. \
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Scientific. Moses Issues 
New Commandments

to "The New Decalogue of Science,11 Albert ». Wiggsm, 
American Biologist, Tells Us What Is Wrong With the 

World and How Science Can Save It

I book Just what the wise men could think It would.be a very rl»ky «xperl- 
|5rV cur*7h. «H. of democrocy. -man. to_.»ow ■^«r.up^t.n-

I Mçjiy and IntereetlnS as are Ms con 
I structlve suggestions, I 'for1 one feel 
that It would be better to try to lm- 
lirove society by, the old-fashioned 

I machinery at present constituted. I

tiata. however learned they psay be, 
to refashion the world. 1 am afraid 
that they would be strong on theory 
and weak In what we call common 
s’ree.

By PBOFBSSOB W. T. ALLISON

Well, We’re Off !
Yes, We re a Long Way Off, So Mr. Wobble and the Other 

New Members Conclude, After Listening to Alleged 
* Speech-from-the-Throne Debate

STEPHEN
I "I

LEACOCK I
RUSSIAN DRAMA, OLD AND NEW

Would you like to be living In these 
parts say a hundred years from now ?
I expect that the eyes of many of 
my readers glisten at the mere 
thought of living on earth until 2024. 
Encouraged of late by the success 
of modern surgical and medical 
skill. 1 have been telling myself that 
1 might live to be 116 ot 120. that 
la provided some bright young man 
now in the medical school discovers 
a vaccine for softening hard arteries, 
but since reading "The New Deca
logue of Science" by Albert Edward 
Wlggam (McClelland and Stewart. 
Toronto) 1 think I will be ready to 
sing the nunc dimittis quite cheer
fully about the time 1 am an hun
dred and one years of age. If things 
are going to turn out as this Ameri
can biologist greatly fears they will, 
then, In the days of. our grandchild
ren. the condition of affairs In this 
world will be terrible. At present, ac
cording to Jeremiah Wlggam, all the 
storm signals are up and posterity 
will be waterlogged In a deluge of 
calamity.
WIGGAM DESCENDS 
FROM SINAI

Is there any hope at all for poor 
humanity? Thus » call up the 
mountain side, as Mir. Wlggam des
cends from Sinai, like a new Moses 
carrying a new decalogue under his 
arm. “Yea." says the prophet, "there 
is hope if you will put yourselves 
Into the hands of the psychologist, 
the eugenist, the sociologist, and the 
s« ientiflc sharps of the laboratories. 
Throw Into the discard old supersti
tions. a lot of sily sentiment, a vast 
number of fossilised religious teach
ings. false. prlMlplea of political eco
nomy. and' worn-put conventions 
generally, and learn the new com
mandment." Above all. says Prophet 
Wlggam. remember that the Golden 
Rule without science will wreck the 
race that tries it. Kindnes to paupers, 
consumptives, orphans, to the physic
ally and mentally unfit Is polluting 
at Its source the blood of the people 
and helping to swell the tide of de
generacy and accelerating the down
fall of civilisation.
SHORT SHRIFT 
TO THE WEAK

Long sojourn in the laboratory 
has chilled Scientist Wlggam*» blood. 
He would give short shrift to the 
meek and lowly of earth, for he con
tends that they absorb nearly one- 
half the time, money and energy of 
civilisation. "You fill to observe.-he

gets stupidity." he says, “and Intel- ■ ----- —---------------------
iigence beget, brama; but * tbouMnd I 1 Having watched the Legislature writhe through its opening
t>arentsrwuiUnever improve the chu-1 week and writhing with it, as all young members are doing in 
highly Mi. you^wm d*?e°rior.iê their new surroundings and new* frock coats-having lurched 
the children into extinction. This in4 gvith the Legislature through five whole days of public service
t.Aonnen tKin ehlinren urc oorn nui I o * i • . .. .f^mU”etlunpCrho“1<rViy crtl." bût I Devid Wobble, M.P.P., arrived at three interesting conclusions;
vhiTd4n%r^rTn^tmmTh. £dy I or rather he found himself faced with three questions the conclu- 
and brain ceils which you can educ- 8jong Gf which he could not reach. These questions, as summarized
ale. but from the "hcaa by Mr. Wobble to his confidential friends, are briefly as follows :
by any process now known. y°u V*" » ----------------------------------- ----------
not educate. In short, statemanshlp (l why j* the Debate on the 
should quickly learn the lesson of j gpeecfc from the Throne so long? 
biology, as stated by c£nk,V”i (2) What la the Debate on the
Wooden legs are not Inherited, but Speech from the Throne about. If 
wooden heads are.* * I anything?

While all this Is very Interesting ($) W|| ,p the Debate on the 
and. according to this author, has gpeeeh from tbe Throne at all? 
the support of science. I must »»> jt la onjy falr to aay that the three 
that It la hard for me to swallow u. other new mcinberM who sit beside
It is a bone in my throat. ir wnai Mr. Wobble away down in the far
Mr. Wlggam says is true, that educa- 1 comer of the House, and have been 
tIon avails nothing in Improving the i wrlthlnR with hlm ln a bottomless 
race morally and intellectually,, no* ocean of oratory, have not reached 
has It come about that mankind has j same conclusion*. They have
emerged from gross savagery? And not reached any conclusions at all,
how does he explain that there have or anytbin>t else for that matter,
b en intellectual flowering periods in indeed, when Mr. Wobble and some 
the history of varibus peoples? If red-blooded gentlemen from the Great
there Is nothing ln the Inspiration of 0pen «paces. where jnen are- men.
environment how can we explain the urr|ved at the Parliament Hu ldlngs 
greatness of the age of Pericles in for tbe official opening of the House, 
art or the spacious days of Queen and spent their time wondering what 
Elisabeth In literature? I cheerfully 
concede that unless a boy has good

The Mellow Chirm of Bewhiskered Foregrounds, With 
*nIncidental-Aeoompaniment of Qssp and Qurgle ^,

ppeket,—coins, real money. I heard 
it Jingle lr. his poeget.

Pravda : He killed a commissary. 
Tbe people tfre after him in the 
streets. They are searching. They 
want to burn him. Listen;

PrybUoff (lifting his head, his 
hands clenched on the table). They're 
coming!

Pravda: Have no fear. Look, come 
with me? There Is a cellar below 
here. I'll put you there. Come.

sources are enormous and require de
velopment.

3. That development Is required to 
develop British Columbia's enormous 
resources.

What is more striking than either 
of these points, however. Is the un
doubted fact that each and ever'- 
dietrict tn the Province has more 
enormous resource® than any other 
district. This is true of every single 
district. Every single district far 
outahadows Its neighbor. If proof 
of this remarkable proposition is re
quired didn’t Mr. Colley, the long, 
lmtii gentleman from Kamloops, as- 

the House that his district had 
so many resources that U didn t know 
what to do with them, and was so 
sorry for other districts that It was

(A) OLD STYLE
This Is the kind of play that used 

to deal nfith dear old Russia when 
there was nothing more dangerous 
there than the knout, and exile to 
Siberia and the salt mines, and Ni
hilists with black whiskers and 
bombs as large as a plum pudding.

The good old place is changed now. 
Life there, from what 1 can gather at 
a distance of 6,000 miles—which Is all 
I propose to gather—seems In some 
way—how. shall 1 say It, restrained, 
what one might call unhomellke. But 
in the dear old days there was a 
freedom and a space about Russia 
which reflected Itself ln the drama.

Here Is tbe sort of thing that we 
used to gase at spellbound in the 
middle eighties.

Scene: SIBERIA, A POST 
STATION

In the old days there was always a 
peculiar touch about the very word 
"Siberia."—a sort of thrlU.. or chill, 
that you couldn't get elsewhere.

At Intervals ln the snow was a 
"post house." for shutting exiles in,

Nltnitska : Yes. yes, my father, 
Vladimir Ilyltch.

Petroff: Dimitri, a word In your 
ear.

«** They step aside.
"Vladimir Ilyltch. That dog that 

was struck down with the knout and 
left for dead—" -

Dimitri nods. “That was his
name." .

Petroff: The girl must never leave 
here alive. . .

Dimitri: No. We must choke her, 
Petroff, turning toward Nltnitska, 

"Girl, we are going to choke you 
Nltnitska: Cowards!
Hhe has se*. her back against the 

wall near the window and looks at 
them defiantly.

‘If you dare to choke me, you 
shall die. Look!" She draws forth 
from her dress a silver whistle on 
a chain. "1 have .but to blow upon 
this whistle and Basilisk Vangorod 
and his Tartars will fall upon the
P°Petroff: Belie her!

They rush at her. Nltnitska blows

little phial with green liquid In It)—,
• » • . • •

But there, there. The full tem- 
peramentallty of the thlnshae been 
developed by this lime. What hap- 
liapen i Is that Yatschcha puts poison 
In the vodka. And when she has., 
done that she goes out stealthily to 
denounce her- husband and Hootch 
to the commissaries ot the police. She 
does this to get the blood money 
ottered by the police for Btyllpln dead 
or alive. In tact this Is a favorite(Mother Pravda opens the door,....... ......... ...... . , ,U», m .«*11 ? — • ' ■ ■ t* means or suppon in rrassm.ads TpfybïlbYi Jôwn t¥ie dark steps!) 

Btyllpln (to Hootch): Hhall we go

Hootch: I set her do it alone. 
Btyllpln: No. no, 1 don't trust her. 

She’ll take more than héKshare.
Hootch: All right; Here, take the 

spade with u87* Bètter finish the job. 
(They go down.)

(Presently a voice calls from be
low. Are you there, Yatschcha. 
Bring the vodka. The work Is hard.

Yatschcha: One minute, one min
ute. (She takes from her pocket a

Bo Btyllpln and Hootch and dear 
old Mother Pravda presently come up 
and drink the poisoned vodka.

Nice little thing, Isn't It? There 
is no doubt that Ruslan literature 
has a tang to It.
(Copyright. 1824. by Metropolitan 

Newspaper Service. New York, 
Arrangement with Dodd, Mead
A Co.)

NEXT WEEK:
“The Approach of the Comet*
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intellectual heredity behind him he 
cannot go far In the realm of knowl
edge, but my experience as a teacher 
has convinced me that some boys 
and gfi-la ha\*e more ability than 
their fathers or mothers. A boy and 
his father may be chipe off the same 
wwfc Amt the boyr in. nine cases out 
of ten. is a brighter chip Than the 
parent chip.
THE NEW COMMANDMENTS

After issuing his solemn warning 
that medicine, sanitation, morals, 
education, art. and religion will not 
Improve the human race, this new 
Moses, emerging from the research 
laboratory, gives the ten command
ments of science ln ten long but in- 
teres'.lng chapters of thle book, lie 
calls each commandment a “duty; 
for example, he talks of the Duty ot 
Eugenics, the Duty of Measuring 
Men. the Duty of Scientific Re
search. the Duty of the Socialising 
of Science, the Duty ot Humanising 
Industry, and the Duty of Interna- 
tioi-alism. On all these themes he 
makes trenchant criticisms of the 
present order. He shoots up what

■ay, .-«hat ,h, m,,k und lowly you call, our fooll.h ln.Ututloo. ahd
care tor are mostly the grandchildren t ridicule» our stupkl m”t»1 
ot the very name meek and lowly j H ; li rare that until .oelety become, 
which your grandfather took care of. ; Intelligent It can never be 1?appy"r 
only they are far more numerous, tree. Toward, the end ot "‘.^book
while those who care tor them are 
relatively leas numerous.”

For instance, it Is reported that 1» 
Indiana nearly all the crime com- 
mited by native born cltlsens wlthlh 
the past generation has been com
mitted by about one hundred fam
ilies! No doubt ln every state and 
nation you are supporting asylums, 
penitentiaries and reformatories 
mainly to take care of a few blood 

'lines'. Why corftlhue Tor Tree* eeeb 
people on the face of the earth when 
entirely merciful methods are known 
to science by which It can be pre
vented? Medicine, hygience, and 
sanitation are really piling up misery 
for our posterity, because the tri
umphs of science ln recent years 
"are weakening and will further 
weaken the human breed unless at it. 
the same time we upbuild by selec
tion the boundless health, energy and 
sanity that are at present in the 
stream-of human protoplasm." We 
see from these statements that Mr. 
Wlggam Is a profound believer In the 
Darwinian dictum, "the survival of 
the fittest." and heartily approves 
nature's method of weeding out the 
physically unfit by allowing them to 
go to the wall. Quoting Scripture for 
his purpose, he says paradoxically.
MA race that would save Its life must 
lose it—roust lose. I mean. Its unfit. 
Instead of coddling them for repro
duction. If a race goes down hill 
fast enough. It will find Itself at 
the top. That Is to say the surviving 
strong will be the biological 'darlings 
of destiny.' "
IMPORTANCE OF 
BLOOD LINES

But we say to this inhuman teacher, 
“Hold on a moment, not so fast. 
What about medicine, art, education, 
social service, moral suasion, religi
ous influence? Are these of none 
effect in patching up men and wo
men of poor physique and sinful 
habits?" He replies that neither 
animals nor men cun be directly lm- 

‘ proved by better housing or food or 
shelter or by education. They can 
be Improved only by the operation 
of the principle of selection. A boy. 
he says. Is not a chip off the block, 
but a boy and his father are chips off 
the same block. Heredity Is all Im
portant. environment is almost neg- 
ligable In the formation of character. 
He bases this tremendously sweep
ing teaching which he confidently 
affirms throws out of the window 
about three-fourths of the sociology 
and social theory of the past three 
generations, on the research of 
Welsmann. a German biologist, who. 
about 1880, discovered, “that when 
an eg* la fertilized and begins to 
grow into a beanstalk or a genius 
that a wonderful and dramatic thing 
happens at the very beginning. That 
Is. that, so to speak, all of the egg 
does not grow Into the body of the 
new plant or animal, but tt this 
stags nature sets aside a small 
potion which never grows Into body 
cells but Is reserved solely to manu
facture. to use a loose word, future 

~ Thus you will see that

he answers the question "What s 
wrong with the world?" As he looks 
down upon us from a high altitude 
of superiority and cocksurenes*. he 
thinks bitter thoughts, some of which 
l have been obliged to abbreviate:

“First, is the very, very few people 
In the world who can think. ^ rong 
mental habits have led the race to 
breed but a few of these per thous
and or million of its population. Yet 
human destiny in % h*n<1* ™ 
these few. and they could, by right 
mental habits in the race, be multi
plied a thousandfold.

"Second, Is the enormous number 
of people who can not think, but 
who think they can think, and who 
mistake their mystical half-knowl
edge for social wisdom ând act upon

“Third. Is the unwillingness of 
those who can not think to trust 
those who can.

"Fourth, tbe xecy few people who 
know when to refuse Intelligently to 
think and to employ the rnan who 
knows -the expert—to think for 
them.

"Fifth, the vast numbers of peo
ple who think only in crowd terms—
In slogans and 'solving words.' who 
believe tha» we can exercise the evil 
spirits of society by pronouncing 
unctuously enough with proper flag 
waving and hundred percenMsm, 
some formula of social regeneration.

' Sixth, the presence among us of 
an unconscionable number of special 
salesmen professional propagandists 
for good causes—trained up to the 
minute in selling us some social, 
spiritual, economic or political nos 
trum.

Seventh, the fart that ln both 
social and political organisation, 
science—the use of the trained an 
alytical Intelligence -is qot repres 
ented in government but Is controlled 
by government. A* a result, social 
organisation Is trying to control 
science without being scientific Itself.

Eighth, that government and social 
control are ln the hands of expert 
politicians who ha\£ power. Instead 
of expert technologists who have 
wisdow.

Ninth, the failure of education, 
especially primary, high school and 
college education to teach our child
ren thé truth that sets them free.

"Tenth, the lack throughout all 
society of a vast number of unambi
tious men—a thousand times more 
that we have now -men whose lives 
are devoted not to profits but to 
values, not money but life."
LET THE WISE MEN RULE 

Mr. Wlggam looks down with in* 
effable contempt upon legislators, 
because fifty per cent, of them have 
never been through high school, and 
only one out of seven have been 
through college. Speaking of his

•)*!*£*

IN AND AROUND THE UPLANDS
Cadboro Bay Old and New—An Interesting Domestic Incident 

BY B0BEBT CONNELL

WEATHER PERMITTING
There are tew places in Canada, 

not to go further afield, where the 
above words are so seldom necessary 
in making outdoor arrangements. 
Very rarely in the wet season do we 
get a day that cannot be comfortably 
and Indeed enjoyably faced Ip stout 
boots and a waterproof, and w^ile I 
profess no special .affection for the 
monotonous gray of steady rain. 1 
do find a delight In the more varied 
■kies which generally distinguish our 
showery weather. Summer never 
shows us quite the many-colored 
•kies of late Fall and Winter: the

shatters the mountains that they may 
feed thé vales. The "country roc*” 
is diorite, but as is general inland. It 
is so well covered with lichenoue 
growth that Its real nature reveal» 
Itself only to the hammer.
BY THE ROCKY SHORES 

The spring tide coupled with the 
heavy west wind left but little mar
gin between rocks and water along 
the shoreline in the coves. Up every 
chasm the sea surged with a freight 
of flotsam, a mingled mass of logs 
and kelp tubes. 1 spent some time 
studying the rock types and struc
tures here so clearly shown. The 
dark diorite la cut in every direction 
by dykes of pegmatite and apllte, the 
first coarse in grain as the second Is 
fine. Both are almost white and

-That »tme.ph.r. e# «ha.rfuln.aa and comfort which eurreunde the Rul- 
ei.n dram, of to-day.

Th. MW Member, .rrivod from th. Gr..t Open Sp.c. wh.ra M.n .r. M.n 
with a certain feeling.JjL atrontanaaa. .

the opening ceremonies were alt 
about and whether the seams in the 
backs of their new frock coats and 
in other vital parts of their new po
litical costumés would stand tne 
strain until after the Attorney- 
General Manson has filed his reports 
on liquor and other troubles wJ*en 
Mr. Wobble and other new members 
went into the House for the flint 
time they harbored a vague Idea that 
they were representatives ot the 
people, present for some purpose, 
however Indefinite It may have been. 
Hut now, at the end of the week, Mr. 
Wobble and his three friends are 
doubtful on both these points.
BEGAN TO GLIMMER

Their Ideas on this and other mat
ters began to glimmer when Mr. Col
ley. the long. thin, quiet gentleman 
from Kamloops, who likes most to 
talk about b^r. but who contented 
himself on this occasion with other 
of the vast natural resource»— their 
ideas began to glimmer by the time 
Mr. Colley hail half completed hie 
speech When t>r. Wrlnch. the seri
ous gentleman from Hkeena, had fin
ished telling them that there are lota 
of salmon and unmanufactured tele
phone pole* and gold mines and 
what-not stowed àway up north of 
'53, the ideas of Mr. Wobble and the 
other new members Were glimmer
ing more faintly than ever And by 
the time Mr. Davie, the good-looking 
young gentleman from Cowlchan- 
Newcastle. hail explained that every 
thing in hie riding was ns bad »» It 
could be and would continue to get 
worse every day unless the Govern
ment resigned, the glimmering ceased 
altogether. And now Mr Wobble 
and his three friends are sitting back 
In their chairs without a glimmer.

In their Innocence Mr. Wobble and 
the other new members had the Idea 
that the debate on the Speech from

own country, the United Btatea, he 
says that scarcely a member of Con
gress has ever made an original con 
trlbutlon to the knowledge of the 
perplexing science of government 
Men gain office with the flattering 
slogan. "Let the people rule." But

fhlT^erminal material, set aside, as he asserts that the people can not moth!; ..u ..Id. . hi, Of y.aat for £;•.»
not tier —— 7-
her next baking, takes no part In the 
life of the plant or animal, but in 
due time Is passed on so that an
other animal or plant grow» from It. 
Again some of the original material 
li aside and handed on to the 
next generation, and eo on through
out the unbroken agee.
STUPIDITY BEGETS
stupiditv

Mr. Wlggam proceeds to lay donm 
a very strong doctrine upon this 
Wei^mann dlaeovery. "Stupidity be-

try revolution matters are not 
improved, for "revolution 1» simply 
democracy turning over In bed. It 
accomplishes nothing. It morel y 
runs one gang out and pu ta another 
In. It le only a change of masters 
and not an Improvement In the 
master's wisdow." What then must 
people do to save civilisation? Mr. 
Wlggam would say, "Let the experts 
rule." He would place In the hands 
of the wise men. t<he scientists, the 
government of the world and he 
points out in the chapters of this

the Throne would be a debate on the 
Bpeech from the Throne. They soon 
learned, .however, that It is nothing 
of th. .ort; that th. h.»
nothin* what.v.r to do with tbe 
Hpeerh from the Throne; that the aSSt-h from the Throne wu thr la.t 
thin* that the honorable Members 
sneaking In the débat»- wanted to 
sneak about; and that If they men- 

the Boeech at ett.lt was be-ttoned the" Speech at all 
cause they couldn t think of any
thing else at the moment.
VITAL FACTS BARED

Ho far Mr. Wobble has concluded, 
the debate on the Speech from the 
Throne has developed three Im
portant. outstanding and valuable
^l^That British Columbia has 
enormous resources requiring de
velopment, _ , ... __

j. That British Columbia'» re-

WilHng ttr nssume Victoria's burden
of being the provincial capital?

And didn't Dr. Wrlnch. the serious 
gentleman from Bkeena, give the 
House hi* solemn word that hi* 
district could grow more grain in a 
month that the rest of the world 
could grow in ten years, and that 
the salmon in the Hkeena River were 
so much larger and stouter and more 
handsome than the salmon of any 
other river that they were not on 
speaking terms with them—or some- 
Ithing of the sort?

And didn't Mr. Davie the good 
looking young gentleman from 
Cowichan-Newcastle, declare that 
the cows of Cowichan-Newcastle gave 
moie milk thart the cows of any other 
ronHtituency and only awaited the 
Government's overthrow to double 
their output? .

And lastly, didn't Major Richard 
Burde, the irrepressible gentleman 
from Albernl. fully confirm the state* 
ment* of all the othey gentlemen by 
stating emphatically that he would 
give their speeches his earnest an* 
deep attention, and then march out 
of the House with dignity before the 
honorable gentlemen had begun to 
speak?
STOUT MEN NEEDED

All these things have caused Mr. 
Wobble's opinion of politicians to 
soar to new *evvls. Men who can sit 
through the ‘Debate on the Speech 
from hte Throne year after year 
and still ask the electors tn send 
them buck for more punishment are 
stout fellows, stout fellows Indeed, 
so Mr Wobble and the new members 
have concluded And the calm 
resignation on the face of Premier 
Oliver as he tilts back on his chair, 
his hands, folded contentedly across 
the semi-circle of his vest, and 
listens to some gentleman from the 
ranges of tkn Cariboo Implore the 
Government to devote about half of 
Its revenue* to the purchase of cow
bells for homeless beef cattle—the 
mingled look of complete despair *nd 
sublime compassion on thé Premier's 
face almost makes Mr Wobble and 
the other new members ashamed of 
their desire to rush out of the House, 
screaming

On the whole. Mr Wobble and the 
new Member* feel that the current 
rate of 12.000 a session Is hardly ade
quate tq sustain a man under such 
trying circumstances, for It Is leea 
than one-thousandth of a cent a word 
for every word about our Vast 
Natural Resources And after hear
ing about our Vast Natural Re 
sources several thousand times and 
not getting enough out of It to pay 
for a cup of coffee In the restaurant 
upstairs Mr Wobble and the othei* 
new Members are b>glnnlng^ toj

Everywhere there, were prisoners and 
nihilists with bombs, girls who had 
lost their fathers, wives who had lost 
their husbands, anarchists. Tartars, 
in fact a varied and cheerful lot. The 
prisoner, moved around In little 
•trine». They never got anywhere 
that l know of. They were Ju.t 
driven from play to play and, from 
•tory to atory. :

The opening «cene wa. always laid 
thus; _

INSIDE f ME POET HOUSE
It Is a long room, with a fire burn

ing at the side, a few rough chairs 
and tables—only one person Is In It. 
a moujtk or sort of peasant servant 
m a tattered fur hat and a chewed- 
up fur coat.

The door opens with a burst of 
p:iper snow and In stride two Russian 
officers. They go to the fire and 
stick their hands out towards its

' if ; a cold night, Petroff."
“A cold night. Dimitri Dlmitrivltch. 

hut not so cold as In the outshed 
where the exiles are- ha! ha!"

TTbtlt^ ufftcerr btug* hwtiiy.
This-was a first-class Russian Jest. 
“One of the dog»." says Petroff. 

expanding his back to the fire, "fell 
In the snow on the march to-day."

And what did you do, Petroff .'
“I ordered him a touch of the knout.

I think the dog died where he fell. 
Ha! ha!" „ . ,,

Both laugh heartily again. Petroff 
turns to the peasant servant.

Here. dog. bring vodka."
At once, excellence, at once." The 

moujik fumbles in a cupboard and 
brings a bottle and glasses.

Both officers drink.
"To the Csar. Petroff!"
"Dimitri; to the Cmar!"
A Russian soldier with a gun and 

a bayonet about two feet long steps 
In and salutes.

"Excellence, a woman is outside.
"A woman? Ha! what like of 

woman, Ivan?"
• Excellence, a young woman
“A ycung woman! Ha! ha-ha-ha! ’
The two officers stride up and 

down repeating. "A young woman, 
ha! Bring her in."

The soldier return» In a moment 
dragging ln a girl by the wrist.

This Is Nltnltaka Nltouscha, and 
she Is looking for her father. She 
is very beautiful, with her hair in 
two braids and a bright colored 
schapeka thrown over her head and 
shotiNKri. . ...

Petroff gratia her by the wrist* 
and twists her arm twice round and 

Ho! Ha! The .girl is not ill. to 
look at."

Dimitri: And what want you here, 
pretty one?

Nltnitska: I am seeking my father. 
Petroff gives her arm two more 

turns and says. "Your father?"
Yes. he is among the prisoners.

» .v- lunar!, "Amnnir th1

a Ion* blaat on the allver whlatle. 
Petroff and Dimitri atari to choke 
her. both together,- but before they 
get her more than half choked there 
la a sudden outbreak of gunfire out- 
•Ide. Ivan the aentlnel ruahea In—

■ Excellence, the poat I» attacked 
by Tartare."

Petroff. letting go the girl. "Call all 
the guard», every man to hla poat!

The guard»—three of them—rush 
In and begin firing through the win
dow» There I» a tremendoue quan- 
tlty of firing ontalde.

l-reaentty a full ailed exploelon 
blow. In the door. In ruahea Baalllak 
Vangnrod followed by hla whole Tar- 
_tar Army -four of them. The Hue- 
elan guard, are hopeleeaty outnum
bered—four to three. They lay down 
their arma Baalllak Vangorod ruahea 
at Petroff and LMmltrl. and fight» 
them both In a aword combat ahlch 
circle, round the alage ao that every
body can see a piece of It.

A» It concludes he kills Dimitri 
and Petroff. clasps Nltnlleka In hla 
arm», call» In her father «who la out- 
aide*ml de*di §M 
middle of the stagev wav*» fiHFWW 
and says. "For the freedom of Rus 
sla. Long live the Csar!"

Curtain.
(B) NEW STYLE 
DAMNED SOULS

(A bright little tragedy of Russian 
home life, written with a little assist
ance by Maxim Gherkin. Shootltoff. 
Dustanaehej and a few men like 
that.)

golden arch In the southeast or the Icons^tChiefly of feldspar. The dykes 
great purple cloud masses that come 
up from the Pacific by the Strajt* 
and across the edge of the southern 
Booke hills. The coming of the rains 
marks the development of "atmos
phere" in our landscape and seascape, 
so that beauties appear that toe 
Summer visitor rarely or never seee.
Thus It was that despite a threaten
ing sky smong whose clouds the west 
wind was playing (to judge by their 
queer forms) as various pranks as 
those of Hallowe'en. I donned my out
door armor and set out on a near
in ramble. Fortunately Victorians do 
not need to travel far to find either 
beauty or interest; the countryside 
Is still at our doors. The sound of 
the retreating car will hardly have 
left your ears before you are looking
out on a scene little différent from \ work of extremest heat and cold!

tell how the diorite after Its consoli
dation was cracked and fissured by 
earth movements and In part by the 
contraction of cooling, and how Into 
the openings ao formed there rushed 
the heated solutions which solidified *- 
into this network of pale hard rock. 
Tcr-day these - evidences of — the 
paroxysms of Mother Earth form the 
foundation of our peaceful homes:

"The solid earth whereon we tread 
In tracts of fluent heat began."

The recent removal by the waves 
and weather of the overlying glacial 
deposits has left to view some 
grooved and polished surfaces of rock 
on which even the scratches of the 
smaller ice-bound stones can be read. 
How strange this association of the

that which Qulmper saw a hundred 
and thirty-four years ago when he 
came sailing along the coast on hie 
reconnalsance voyage; or which met 
the gaze of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany officials who first located the 
site of Fort Camosun. the heart of
modern . Victoria.----------------------------------
THE UPLANDS, ANCIENT 
AND MODERN

It Is a little difficult to realize a» 
one looks at the Uplands of to-day 
with Its concrete streets, boulevarded 
and electrically lighted, and its scat
tered mansions *wlth their shrub
beries and gardens, that at one time, 
and that not so long ago. this was 
the site of an Indian tribe. Their 
burial mounds of granite boulders 
are still visible beneath the vaks. a 
fortification trench Is yet clearly
tre-----* in the woods at the south-
Wf of Cadboro Bay, and occa-
m row

prisoners. Ha! ha!"*
Dimitri steps up to the girl and 

twists her other wrist.
And what might his name be, tell

wonder if the money is worth It. 1

me that.' .
Petroff takes her by the ear and 

twists It and says: ‘Yep. tell us 
that."

-Hla name is written here on the 
paper and he is sn old msn. a *éry 
old man. He la too feble to walk?*

Dimitri laughs boisterously. "So 
He Is too feeble to walk? In that 
case we can help him with the knout. 
Ha! ha!" ^

And what would you with your 
fatherr

"1 want his freedom.
Both officer» roared. "His freedom. 

Ha! ha!"
"His freedom. Bee. on this paper, 

I have an order for his freedom 
signed by the Csar himself."

"By the Csar?" •
Both officers fall hack from the 

girl repeating, “By the Csar?"
"Yes. here it la on the paper.
Nltnitska hands over a paper 

Petroff takes it and reads ft aloud 
scowling— «

'•By command of Hla Imperial 
Majeaty and In accord with iho 
signed order annexed, you are com
manded to release Into liberty the 
pcraoii of Vladimir Ilyltch!"

Petroff with a atari, repeat» the 
me "Vladimir llyileh!"

Scene An underground lodging in
THE CAST OF (WANT OF) 

CHARACTERS
Btyllpln ........ ................. A. Thief
Y’atschscha ............................ ***» ” '*e
patrb ........ ....................... An Imbecile
Hootch ...............A Homicidal Maniac
Itch ............... %................. A Paragoric
Pravda (aged eighty) ...............

........ An Immoral Woman
PrybUoff ............................ A Murderer

Itch the Paragoric Is lying on a 
truckle bed. under dirty bedclothes, 
in a corner of the room. He Is evi
dently dying by inches, in fact by 
centimeters.

Patch, the Imbecile. Is making 
faces at himself In a broken looking- 
glass. Hootch, the Homicidal Maniac, 
is sharpening a butcher's knife. 
Btyllpln and Yatschscha are drinking 
vodka out of dirty glasres at the 
crazy table. In other words it's a 
regular Russian home scene.

* Itch (sitting up In bed): Pm

Bty.Upln; JShuLufi.___________
Itch: Give me some water. Im 

thirsty.
Btyllpln: Bhut up, or I'll choke you
(Itch falls back on his bed. There 

is a gurgling In his throat. Nobody 
pays any more attention to him.)

Btylipin (turns to Yatschcha) 
Where Is that money you brought In 
from the street?

Yatschcha : I brought no money 
from the street.

Btylipin: Give me the money, or 
I'll choke you.

(Ho takes Yatschcha by the throat 
and begins to choke her. Strange 
cries from her. The idiot capers and 
chuckles.)

clt .1 or weapon burled In the
rei years. The mounds wero
op eers ago by local archaeolo-
eli a small scale tasting the cx-
cit »f Tutankhamen's exhum

some of the fruits may be 
the anthropological cerert- 

,n. the Museum Between that
.1, glnal life and that of modern

Cl a great gulf Is fixed. In the
li, erval I see the days when
• i, laides were graced by herds
(tf . and perhaps the view wy
n< >velier than when in early
8, the broad spaces beneatn
tV B were gold and purple with
cfl und buttercups, while amoni
tv en shadows moved the feed-
In is In varying shades of
hi ck and white. Apart from
G iem thoroughfares, so popu-
ia i automobiles, and the lm-_-.........t tkn hr.mM

and how far separated in time though 
united In space!
A DOMESTIC INCIDENT

The sea had a curious coloring. 
Near the shore the waves were pale 
green, but further out the heaving 
expanse was purple In hue. Such 
was the effect of the cloud-swept 
sky. broken by gleams of sunshine. 
Gulls and grebe were busy at their 
ceaseless fishing. An adult glaucous- 
winged gull settled on a ridge of rock 
some seventy feet from where I sat, 
separatedvfyom the shore by a nar
row ribbon of sea. The bird every 
now and then drank from one of the 
pools of water left by the rain. About 
five minutes after Its arrival tt 
opened its yellow beak and began to 
utter a shrill cry. A few minutes 
later a brown gull flew In and took 
Its place beside thé other. In spite 
of Its full-grown else Its plumage 
showed It to- be a bird «4 ****>£ Ï
hatching, for It is not till the third 
year that they attain their full and 
adult coloring. I was struck at once

a" an,H*°,i*alr ,sating the <-x- *

round the older bird. Its heed 
stretched out In line with Ita body. 
From time to time it picked at the 
feathers of the other1» broaat or 
rubbed Ita dark beak agalnet the 
older yellow one. It began to emit 
low sound», plaintive and beaeoch- 
ing. All Ita behavior reminded- one 
strongly of a young antmal enxleua 
to suckle but prevented. Several 
time» It pushed the older bird olf the 
roek to climb back and continue to 
endure the persistent attentions of 
Its companion. At length the climax 
came. The elder opened Ita brak 
and from lie throat came a somewhat 
damaged (Ish. It was the expected, automobile». «na u,r ^o. “ " ,he obta,„|ng of which all

Z JXrSTti tLZrXTT. tbr"performanee I had wltne-rt. hady aery and Its component»
w ully Uttle changed.
T GH THE OAK GLADES

the Cadboro Bay road the 
r falls away to the sea. at «rat

at steeply. These sandy hill
sides are part of the eastern roarp 
of the long ridge which. *«• 
out last week, stretches from Oor- 
don Head south. One of the curious 
features of the lower level, la the 
Immense number of boulder, which
are «-scattered .verywhere nJ In
place, from «he «Igencle. of road-

inr (iri ituuiwHvv • --------------- . . .i
been preliminary. The younger bird 
swallowed it down even before the 
fish had left the parent’s beak and 
thriftily gathered up the fragmenta 
that fell to the ground. It waa an 
unueual sight 1 had come across, the 
better enjoyed because 1 had fleld- 
glaaeea to bring It near. The feeding 
of the young bird, aa large aa the 
adult and apparently Ju.t 11 a*J*' 
care for Itaelf. la a striking Instance 
of parental rare continued long after 
the necessity has reseed t®1- 
ont. But the greater parent baturd

,h, Indian mound- -"Me* a™ ”^j,ure plumage. <or « » watchMJ»
oval In shape, and from the «rsa» |icrn] 
about them and their more weathered ip^Lranro show their older-accu
mulation. The great atone»> 
chiefly granite, and FT»””tlorM*«- 
-erratic." brought from the Coast 
range bv the lee-cap a hundred cen
turies ago. Aa their white back» 
rise among the gr"«r **
nuke their resemblance, to sheep re- 

,he old Kngliah name of "gray

acrow the brief diatance I noüeçd • 
that the mottled brown feathersi of 
the back, the dark bill and dusky feet 
made the youngster almost invisible 
when not upon the skyline, and sta
tionary
A VARIED WOODLAND

Just acroes from the Victoria 
Yacht flub 1 entered a charming 
piece of woodland which contains

wethers" given to such traveled. «W it» trea.ure. ooe of too* tiny 
wetners x __ mi,, innnm- .«.iwwa a rrofnH which the water -

This opening part of the play is 
intended to develop that atmosphere 
of cheerfulness and comfort which 
surrounds the Russian drama of to
day. it can. if need be. be prolonged 
still more with little vignettes of 
poisoning and knifing.

• e • e s
(There Is a beating at the chained 

door. Btyllpln calls):
Who's there?
It Is I. Open the door.
It's Mother Pravda. Are you alone, 

little mother?
NO. qne Is with me. It Is all right. 

Open.
(Btyllpln opens the door. Mother 

Pravada enters; she Is followed by 
Pryblloff. the murderer. His fgee Is 
like ashes. His eyre wander. He is 
afraid.)

Who has she got? What is It? 
Who I» she bringing? .

Thle Is Pryblloff, children. He has 
done a murder. »

Yatschcha (taking her husband 
.aside): Listen, there is money In hla

block, for that reason. Tl’r'nni‘^ 
«trahie oaks Sre not. for the most 
part at any rate, of any 
of sise. During the twenty-three 
tears I hate known them their ap- 
neurance has undergone no percept- ïble'change" The oak 1. not a rapid 
grower, and the Oarry oak la no ex- 
ceptlon. Here and there one juns 
across the decaying remains of an 
old tree and aa they perish quickly 
when death take, place. It la not un
likely that the present oak. are the 
successor, of older tree, long alnce 
vanished. At any rate, over the 
greater part of the Upland, no Are 
are found: the oak relgna aupreme. 
Aa l pss-ed along through the 'ower 
grassy glades, I was surprised by the 
amount of rock I encountered of quite 
another aort from the 1 grey ****}*"• 
This waa broken Into angular pieces, 
and on examlnatlôn I saw that It waa 
the ordinary bedrock and not an Im
ported article. So plentiful was It ln 
the neighborhood of the rock out
crops that one had, like a certain an- eïïm kfng, to "walk delicately" 
though for other reasons. Their

springs aroifbd Whleh the water- 
loving plants grow and to which In 
the heat of Bummer the birds have 
recourse. The assemblage of trees 
Is an Interesting and varied one. As
pen poplars, stunted as they usually 
are here, balsam poplars tower ink 
overhead, one of our handeomeet de
ciduous trees and a lover of moisture, 
maples stripped bare of leaves, the 
native thorn, and a nerfect tanr'* of 
shrubs Interlaced with the long blue- 
green runners of the blackberry; the 
contrast with the oak glades wan 
striking. There waa a faint twitter 
of birds, but I caught eight cloee at 
hand of" only one. a kinglet with 
golden crown, ln hie buey activity 
he approached within a few feet of 
me. apparently quite oblivious of my 
presence A small hawk, which I 
took to be the Sharp-shinned, flew 
over and came to rest for a moment 
or two on the topmost branch of a 
fir. His presence was no doubt re
lated to the faint twitterings in the 
bushes, for the small birds are among 
his favorite prey. The clouds were 
massing their rank», and there were

shape condition and nature showed I ominous drops of ra'lp aa the *fter- 
them ' to be the effect of ordinary noon waned. Bo ln the strtnge hatf- 
weathertng. that persistent dlelnte-| light of impending storm I made say 
grating action of the elements which I way back to the carline and hoa*

^
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A PAGE OF INTEREST TO CHILDREN
have Cjr bead.“All right, you can ____ ____ _

l>u i nol a bit of m/TïWKT ~T“
The dwarf vai outwitted. The 

best he could do was to sew Loki'a 
lips together, but the crafty god 
soon cut the thread so he could 
speak again.
QODDES8FREYA

Frigg was the goddess of love, 
after marriage, but there was another 
goddess who helped lovers. Her 
name was Freya.

Freya often helped man and maid. 
One of the Norse stories I like beet 
is about two lovers she saved from 
the sea. This is how the story goes:

There once lived a winsome lane 
named Helga. fche was the daughter- 
of a gruff old warrior, the king'* 
chief soldier. Rerir, son of Thorkiil 
the Redbeard, fought against Helga’* 
father. Losing the battle, he was 
driven to a lonely island far out in 
the sea.

It happened that the young noblw 
was In love with Helga ; but what 
chance did he have when her father 
was his enemy? There wi 
chance : to steal her away, 
boas, Rerir set out for 
near which Helga lived. Hhe hap
pened to be strolling on the beach 
when he landed.

Beholding her hero, she wept and 
said in a sobbing voice:

‘My father will not let me marry 
you. He is planning to.make me wed 
a rich noble whom I do not Dke, But 
remember, I shall love you always. " 

"Obi Helga!" he cried, ** a. lonely 
Isle lies beyond the foaming- sea. 
Bold rovers know ft la * safe retreat. 
Be thou mine and fly with me*

The maiden trembled. She wanted 
to go, but feared the anger of her 
father.

“No. no,"’ she said. “I must not go."" 
Rerir, in the agony of grief sank mr 
his knee and begged her to come with 
him."

Helga could not bear the sorrow 
of her lover. Stepping toward his 
little boat, she cried,

“Where thou goeet, my beloved. Le 
alone my home, my land,*

lier father g»ve chase, but could 
not catch them. Out In the storming 
sea. they were to said about, and it 
looked as though .they,, would be- 
drowned. Then came Freya to their

He married a daughter'"Of Ymlr. ,
They had a son who was alio a god, 
and he became the father of quite 
a number of children. One of the 
children was called Odin. He and 
two of his brothers knew that Ymlr 
was a bad fellow because he made 
it so bitter Cold. So they started a 
war against him and the younger 
Froet giants.

Ymlr was killed. Hie blood (snow H
and Ice) flowed over space. All the 
younger giants were drowned, except 
one. This one escaped in a boat. He 
later became the father of other 
giants.

Ymlr's blood became the oceans 
and etas, the Northmen .believed. His 
flesh became the earth, his bones 
the rocks and cliffs, His skull be
came the arch of heaven, hie brain 
the clouds, hie hair the bushes and 
trees.

A queer story. I a sure you will 
think, but so are lots of other stories 
about the world.
THOR'S HAMMER

The Northmen believed in elves 
and dwarfs an well as In giants. The 
elves were supposed to be very small 
and to dwell In caves and other sec- HI
ret places under the earth. Some 
elves were good, others bad. —

Elves enter an old story about Lokl 
and Thor, two Norse gods. You ha vu fire god. H< 
already heard of Thor, Lokl was the * evil of heart.

daughter! Get away from here!"
Frost 1 did not go far. He sent 

this message to hie love:
• Froeti has lost his heart to thee, 

and wishes to take thee‘ to the

Shining Snow replied :
Tell hlm r love him: too. 1 shall 

wait for him at the seashore.'*
They met at the seashore and 

started to flee from the country. 
King Snow gave chase. His soldiers 
fired shower after shower of arrows 
at the couple, but the arrows 
w«-re like blunt white needles. They 
did no harm. Froeti and Shining 
Snow Osurped and began a happy 
married life la their bright northern 
land.
THE YM1R*S BODY

Northmen invented stories about 
the beginning of the world and the

CHILD’S
OF THE

HUMAN RACE
city Unc/eAw

Maybe those persons were frightened 
by thunder.

Another son of Odin y»« Balder. 
We have met him before in talking 
about Frank gods. He was the god 
of brightness and- truth.

There were Northmen goddesses, 
too. One of them was Frigg. She 
was the wife of Odin. Another was 
Freya. She was a very good and 
kindly goddess.

Our day Friday

The Northmen did not know about 
the shape of the earth but they spent 
quite a time guessing.

Their guesses were very different 
from thqse of the Egyptians, Greeks 
Or Romans. Northmen said the 
whole world was contained in a tree. 
This tree had mighty roots, which 
stretched Into the darkness below.

Where did the tree get water to 
keep alive? The Northmen said its 
roots were watered by “the three led after

At first, they said, there came to 
life a mighty giant, cold and frosty. 
This giant s name was Ymlr. He 
lived by drinking milk which flowed 
In rivers from a huge cow.

Where did the cow get her food?
The Northmen were ready with an 

anMker to that question. They said 
shrieked up hoar frost with salt in 
IL That must have been a pretty 
poor diet, but the cow got along as 
well ss she could.

When the cow licked frost from a

This is an attempt te picture the 
Northman idea ef the World Tree. 
A giant serpent was supposed to en
circle Midgard, its tail in its mouth. In a frail

certain spot, a strange thing hap
pened. Hair like that of a man came 
Into view. Then the head appeared, 
and finally the whole body of a per
son. This person was the first god.

Freya in her chariot

golden hair. One day, while she 
slept, Lokl cut off the hair. When 
Thor learned what had happehed, 
be was enraged. He was stirs Lokl 
must' hâve played the trick and 
caught htm. The ftre god confessed. 
Thor would have chokfed him, but he 
promised to give back his wife’s hair.

The truth was that Lokl didn't 
have the hair any longer, but he 
went to some of his elf friends and 
asked them to moke some hair like 
that ef Loki’s wife. They set to 
work and spun long strands of finest 
gold. They looked like strands of 
silken hair. Taking these strands to 
Heaven, Lokl placed them on hpr

The elves also made for Lokl a 
spear__which went straight to the

FEATURES FOR SMALLER FOLKS
haps not more than a few hundreds 
dwell, children take close note of 
things which to our eyes would seem 
trivial. Yet only seemingly so, for 
observation, properly trained. Is one 
of the best aids In life.

In far eastern .countries they play 
a game based dn powers of observa
tion. -Scouts call It “Kim’s Game,"

The, Nursery Rhyme Quiltie

U consist* in plan lug -a- variety -of mark, no matter how poorly thrown.small Article* within sight and then t -___
covrrtng them from view. After He gave this spear to Odin, and to
sixty-seconds of studying the array ______________________________  , ,
contestants are-supposed to be able 
to enumerate each article. After 
practice players of this game are
able to not only tell what each aril- __W
cle was but to describe it minutely.

This may sound easy, but try it 
and see for yourself. Take the t 
kitchen table, if that I* not in use, 
and place six objects on it, say a 
spool, a needle, a pair scissors.

other articles. Cover
table with a cloth and- gee It 
companions, after, these minutes

This picture shows Odin, one of th e slayers of the great Frost giant, 
Ymir. He is pictured beside a love ly maiden.He is pictured beside a love ly maiden.

these two. Friday used to be 
thought a day of good luck, but now 
there are foolish persons who say It 
is a day of bad luck."
KING’S DAUGHTER 

Most Norse stories said giants were

Kates.” The Fates 
Their name* were lYesent, Past and

In the middle of the tree was a 
place called Midgard. That was the 
part of the world where human be
ings spent their lives hunting, flak
ing. sailing, rowing and fighting.

Up at the top of the tree was thé 
home of the gods. They lived in gold 
and stiver palaces. The highest leaves 
of the World Tree gave pasture to

properly the articles should be dlfand then we find a
ferent every lime, or else you wmtid- 
soon know what was there without 
even looking, ànd that would be no 
test for observation.

When you think, you know all 
about it get a companion to pick ten

story which speaks a good word for
the big feüvwx.

Frost i was a giant who lived In the 
far north. He Was bright and shln-

pletww that you know welt by sight.
Give yourself sixty-seconds to study 
the collection and then try to des
cribe each picture accurately with 
detail. “

Elves were spoken ef in Norse myths
If you can then you will in to help us,” said Odin. Hklrnir. youdeed have learned much about train 

ed observation.
This is

go and tell them what we want.”
tiklrnir was a servant of the 

Sommer god. He was young, strong 
»,nd faithful. Going, to the Black. 
Elves he obtained a chain for thm 
Fenris Wolf.

What a chain ft was! As light as 
silk, as thin as thread!

The god» could hardly believe each 
a chain would bind the wolf.

The wolf saw the tiny chain, and 
thought there most be magic in ti
ll e would not let himself be bound 
at first, but Tyr calmed him.

The silken cord waa tied around 
the beast’s neck and legs. He 
struggled to get free, but It was no 
ttse. The hiitder he tried, the tighter 
he was held.

He was placed between two mighty 
rocks. After the Fenris Wolf was 
bound, he howled more than ever, and 
kept many a tired god awake at 
night: but he was no longer a danger 
—at least not until the Last Battle, 
which everyone knew would coma 
some day.

Freyer. god of Sumder, he gave a 
wondrous boat.

Loti began to brag that his elves
that needs nogame

materials except what you can find
at home. It passes many a rainy 
day with pleasure, and can be played 
by two or 200. as the case may be. 
Try It on grown-ups too, for they 
will need it quite as much as you. 
Remember that life la fuller and 
better only in proportion tn the share 
you take in It. Trained observation 
is one way to that end.

MWdv ePiun.

cookies even. But Tommy Tucker Is 
a good quiltie child and we’ll hope 
he enjoys his supper and his wife 
too. when he gets one. Next week 
there will be a bad boy who stole a 
pig. Do you know hta name?

NO. 12 Without any knife? 
flow shall he marry.

Without any wife? ________ _
Here’s the little boy that sang, he 

was so grateful for white bread and 
butter. There are some spoiled chil
dren who wouldn’t sing for raisin

Little Tommy Tucker.
for his supper. 

What shall hi eat?
Wni.e bread and butter. 

How shall he cut It

TM

[OZQD
(Copyright, the John F- Dills Co„

Chicago.)This picture shows a scene en a mountain near which many North 
men lived. The huge recks must ha ve suggested giants to the Nerw 
story-tellers. 

A Plant Stand Cut lag strips 1 % inches square or 
use pieces of 1 by 28. Make the 
length 28 Inches. Fasten to legs in 
the box corners with nails. Cut a 
crosspiece to extend across a pair of 
legs of each stand, and nail It to the 
legs 1 Inch below the box. as shown.

The central unit or shelf, may be 
of whatever length you want to make 
it, up to 80 inches. The width should 
be that of the soap boxes. Fasten 
together the boards for this piece by 
use of cleats as shown In the draw
ing at the top. When you set this 
unit In position, its end edges will 
rest upon the crosspieces.

HOW MANY STEPS
HAS YOUR STAIRS? Last Week's Who

This stand is made In three seeing—fair to look upon. One day he 
made a trip to the land of the Finns.

That day waa the greatest of 
FroeLi's life, for in Finland he met a 
beautiful woman called Shining

several anlmjjy ir&ich belonged to 
the goda

Some time ago we talked about 
gods of other Frank. tribes.

The Northmen had almost the 
same goda. Their chief god, Odin,

lions as to easily knock do we and In eastern countries were life 
moves on more regular lines and the 
Whirr of machinery la infrequent, 
people have less to look at and. per
haps for that reason, observe more 
closely what takes place around 
them. ~Tt is a strange thing In 
modern countries to find young

move about the house for cleaning.
Each end stand forms one section.

Shining Snow was the daughter of jj 
a gruff old glam. King Snow. She n 
fell lb love with the handsome , i1 
Frost L and he went to ask her father j

k— Wo M/I

was the same as Woden.
Odin had children. One of them 

was Thor, god of thunder. Some of 
the Northmen thought Thor was as 
feat -or even greater—than Odin.

for her hand.
King Snow answered :
'No* never shall yog marry my

Immediate surroundings.
Michael’s mother had married 

again, and though Michael did not 
object to his new father, he was 
somewhat puxxled as to their rela
tionship.

"Mother.” he said. “Is this man my 
stepfather r*

"Yes. dearie, you are mamma’s 
little lad.”

"Well, mother," continued the 
child, "you call me your little lad.”

"Yea. derie, you are mamma's Utile 
lad."

“Then, mother," continued Michael. 
*1 suppose I must be my stepfather’» 
little stepladdçr."

Where Is the fire alarm box near
est to your home? Where is the 
pillar box adjacent to your house, 
could you answer that? Who lives 
next -door-but-two on either side of 
you? What type of trees grow on 
your boulevards. How many steps 
do you climb to your hall-door? 
How many blocks is It to school? 
Answers to all these questions arc 
Iwthin reolch of you daily, almost 
hourly, yet could not make those 
answers now without having to look?

If you can then you may pride 
yourself on being unusually obser
vant. In Indian village» where per-

THE BEAVER

The Beaver, which Is between 
three and four feet in length, might 
be called the Builder, for it is the 
master mason of all antmais,. ap. 
wonderful are the skfll. ingenuity 
and perseverance which Its Instinct 
teaches it to display in constructing* 
its dwellings.

Beavers live in communities, and 
they place their houses In river* in 
such a manner that the, entrance is 
below the surface' of the water; so, 
when they go into their houses, they 
do so by diving. That their under
water doors may be deep enough be
low the surface to be out of the 
reach of the frost, they place a dam 
across the river-in which they Intend 
to build their houses, that may stop 
the stream until it becomes as deep 
as they went it to be. They make 
this dam of trees and branches with 
their strong sharp saw-like teeth. 
The Beavers sink some of the wood 
by piling up stones on It; and they

Who la It scans with piercing eye. 
The airy regions of the sky?
Who soars above both land and sea, 
And* guards the nation of the free?

To make sure of your guess, cut and arrange the puxzlc pieces betore you 
paste onto cardboard. You will always find a narrow line for the outside 
of the "WHO" which makes it easier, and by cutting along that fine after 
mounted, you can have a new animal for your "ZOO” every week. The 
verse will tip you off to the secret.and the shelf between a third section.

The end units have soap box tops.

Jack the Hunterlittle Folks’ Limerick

And buns with short tails.A valiant hunter boy. Jack, Could hit ’em, he said, at first crack; He sought squirrels and quails.Chaining the Fenris Wslf

■^frr0

w ,-jp
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NEWS AND NOTES THE

Y.M.CA TO HOLD 
WEEK OFPRAYER
“Youth and a New World” 
Will be Main-Theme of 

World-wide Observance
"Youth and a Now- World" will be 

the main theme of the annual world- 
wide week of prayer of the Y.M.C A. 
to be obaervod November 9-16. The 
local association will join with over 
8,000 others in holding special meet^ 
ings for intercession buift around 
this topic. Various committee will 
be in charge gt those informal daily 
gatherings, as follows: Sunday, re
ligious committ êe Mbnday, 8.1a to 
9 am. physical department com
mittee ; Tuesday, 7 p.m. Triangle 
Club: Wednesday. 5.15 to 5.4a p.m. 
membership committee: Thursday. 
8 pm., directors; Friday. 12.30 to 
12 50 p.m. business men. 10 p.m. 
social committee; Saturday. 8.30 to 9 
a.m.. staff. , - _ .

pr. John R. Mott, International 
Y.M.Q.A.. secretary, in issuing the 
call ft* the Week of Prayer, has the 
following to say regarding the im
portance of this bbservance:

•The world is divided and war- 
ridden. yet expectant. It longs for 
unity and peace.

TO COMBINE BOTH 
THE HARVEST AND 

NATIONAL FESTIVAL
Pastor and people at the First 

Congregational Church have planned 
record services for Sunday, it will 
be a day of Harvest Thanksgiving 
and National Thanksgiving.

The church will be beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, and 
special music will be rendered by a 
full choir. Ivor 8. Brake will pre
side at the organ and Frederic King 
will conduct.

The members and friends of the 
church arc showing more than 
ordinary interest and enthusiasm and 
have volunteered to have their 
thanksgiving take a practical turn 
by setting a high financial objective 
for the day. The special thankoffer
ing will be used to meet some of the 
requirements of the rapidly grow
ing young people's work, and to 
cover some special outlay this 
Winter. ...

The pastor. Rev. A. K. McMtnn. 
will occupy the pulpit at both 
services. The music and message at 
the morning service will have 
special reference to Harvest Thanks
giving. Mr. McMlnn will preach on 
the subject : "A Great Harvest at 
Hand." The message will be one 
of cheer *and encouragement.

Harvest music will also be used at 
the evening service but the note of

aity and peace. National Thanksgiving will also be
"National fears and suspicions, racp- soun(je(t The sermon topic at the

antagonisms, religious bitterness, the 
desire of one class or nation or race 
40 dominate others—all these separ
ate the peoples, divide the Christian 
forces and paralyse the limbs of
^ Yet mankind everywhere restlessly 
hungers for a better world. Disap
pointed. it still hopes, and it has 
reason to hope. For its Creator who 

_JJnAda of one blood all nation» of
men’ wills peace for humanity

"To make a new. world, we must 
break with the evil In the old world. 
Therefore the hope of this broken 
world lies In the young life of tO-day 
If youth will now the old evil
attitudes of past generations, 
shoulder the burden of new leader
ship adventurously, learn for itself, 
personally, the meaning of Christ’s 
message of the Kingdom, and carry 
It out in practice, the world can be

X**"Christ, initiating His enterprise, 
turned to youth. His first recorded 
public act when He began to pro
claim the Kingdom was to call for 
voung people to work with Him. To
day He stands on even shore calling 
youth to the enterprise of making 
•God's Kingdom come.’ and 'His will 
he done on earth as it Is In Heaven.' 
Touth serving Utirht irthr hope of 
the world.

"The Young Men’s Christian As-

ENSIGN AND MRS. FRED F. FOX AND CHILDREN

evening service will be: "The New 
Patriotism." There là a belief in 
theee days of growing interna
tionalism that patriotism is about to 
pass, says Mr. McMinn. Some ad
vocates of internationalism contend 
that patriotism has stood In the way 
of the application of the ethical pre
cepts of Christianity to international 
affairs. This matter called forth 
seme keen criticism at -the recent 
Social Service Congress. Is this 
true or. Js .the. peed of the day not 
less patriotism but more and of â 
different kind? Does new times need 
new measures and new men? Of 
what sort must the patriotism of the 
Christian citizen be?

sociation. being literally world-wide 
in extent, blending as it does the 
voung men of all lands, races and 
social conditions, having as its ideal 
humanity as a brotherhood, accept
ing its obligation to make Jesus 
Christ known, loved and obeyed In 
all human relationships, and recog
nizing the providential mission of 
each land and people to make Its 
distinctive contribution to our com
mon humanity and Christianity—this 
Association is in a position to render 
x unique and indispensable service 
to the present and oacoming genera-

District Churches Will Cele
brate Thanksgiving

City ami district churches will 
hold special services to celebrate 
Thanksgiving Day. November 10. le 
most churches the ceremonies will 
take the form of Harvest Home ser
vices with appropriate music*
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Thanksgiving Celebration at 
the First Baptist Church win be in 
the form of a "Harvest Home" ser
vice. The church will be decorated 
for the occasion.

"It Is well to give thanks.’ says 
Rev. W. P. Freeman, "surely our, 
blessings outnumber our hardships, 
and otir Joys are greater than our 
sorrows. When the condition of 
many peoples in the world to-day are 
considered wC are assured that God 
has been gracious to us, and given 
Vis much to give thanks for.

"There Is no liner iranacea for the 
ills Of p^lsimism than a thankful 
heart. If you are pessimistic try 
thanksgiving. Everybody will be 
welcomed who will Join in the praise 
aqd thanksgiving at the church Sun
day morning."

The evening service will be in com
memoration of Armistice Day and 
Memorial to the men who fell In the 
Great War.

The subject will be "The Unknown 
Warribr and Hie Tribe.” 
ESQUIMALT METHODIST

On Wednesday next at 6 p.m., a 
cantata and concert will be given by 
the Wilkinson Road Methodist 
Church Choir In the Esquimau
Methodist Gbureh---------:------------- —

The Cantata is entitled A Da ugh 
ter of Moab" and is rendered in four 
parts. Fart nr shift led The Exile" 
is given in seven separate items 
Part II. "The Harvest Field,” Includes 
four items. Part III. "Home Again 
is rendered in six different items and 
Part IV. "The Harvest Home" brings 
the climax, including six Iteq^i 
There are twenty-four items in all 
With a variety of songs, solos and 
instrumental music. When this can
tata was given In the Wilkinson 
Road Methodist Church.it was-highly 
appreciated.
RECITAL AT ST. JOHN'S

There wilt be a "half-hour" organ 
recital given in 8t. John's Church 
immediately before the Sunday even
ing service, commencing at 7 o’clock, 
when the following numbers, amongst

MUSICAL SERVICE
AT FIRST CHURCH

The programme for the musical 
service at First Presbyterian Church 

Sunday evening is as follows: 
Anthem—Father of Mercies, God

of lx>ve ...................................... West
Anthem—My Master Hath a Gar

den ............................................  Yenrug
Anthem — Ho; Everyone That

Thlrsteth .................................. Martin
Anthem—Great Is the Lord and

Marvelous ........ ........ Cruickshanks
Solo—With Verdure Clad ....Haydn 

Mrs. Wilson
Solo—Thanksgiving ...........................

Miss Jones
Solo—The Pilgrim >............. .. Adams

Mr. Petrie
Duet—Forever With the Ia>rd.Gounod 

Miss Jopes and Mr. Petrie

Chicken Dinner—The Ladies' Aid 
of Centennial Church are providing 
a chicken dinner on Monday evening 
at 6 o’clock in the Sunday School 
Room. Following the dinner, an en
tertainment consisting of addresses 
and musical numbers will be given.

1421V» Douglas Street. Victoria

REVIVAL SERVICES
Led by REV. H. W-ESLEY COOKSEY. REV. T. A. SANDALL

Sunday. 11 a m..—Devotional Service

Ensign and Mrs. Fox have recently been appointed as headquarters 
representative to Victoria and Vancouver Island. The Ensign has Just re
linquished the command of the Port Arthur Corps of the Salvation Army, 
in which a thriving work has been established. He has also held a number 
of important corps commands throughout the Dominion.

ANGLICAN
Armistice

Sunday. 7.30 p.m.—Subject

“SCENES AT THE
CRUCIFIXION”

Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes. 3 p m.
Spgcial Singing COME! Powerful Messages

All Welcome

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
- -- — — - — Quadra end Pandora 81*.Bn. AvK. McMlnn. B.A.. Paalor

THANKSGIVING SERVICES 
11 am "A GREAT HARVEST AT HAND"

Anthem—"Praia* the I-ord. O Jerusalem ................................
7 30 pm-"THE NEW PATRIOTISM"

^"Thank. “•“““iV.Tw ï.oi.i...........
An,hem-'T* Shall Vr^Aulun'Cu«„ and fho.r............ *
Anthem—"O I-ord How Manifold - ........................ ■■■■■■■ ™*r '
Special Music Ererybody Walc.ma

HEADSTO SPEAK
Lieut.-Commissioner and 
Mrs. Rich to Address Meet

ings Thursday

UeutHWiUCommietioner. and Mrs. 
Rich, the new territorial commanders 
of the Salvation Army in Canada 
West, will be welcomed to Victoria 
on Thursday. They came direct from 
the international headquarters, Lon
don. England, where the commis
sioner waa second in command of 
the British field, to Winnipeg, which 
is the headquarters for the territory 
west of Port Arthur

Mrs Rich will address a meeting 
for women on Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 in the Broad Street Citadel, to 
which members of all denominations 
are cordially Invited.

At 8 p m. in the same building the j 
commissioners will be introduced by 
Mayor Hayward, who has kindly con- 

______  URJHR eent< be chairman. The m-••t o
others. will be rendered by Mr. G. I wm |>e public and several members
T.ewlwAJ Y»llPlt«ltf - 1 'Tiuuiuf» " I Hi. ! the lt‘l HI want .a* Kaam (lis.

AT CENTENNIAL
Special Music Arranged For 

Celebration on Sunday

UT. JOHN'S. Quedrw Street 
O I)»v mil Netlonsl Thanksgiving. 
a.m., Holy Communion : It am:, M .lining ■ 
Praver and seymon. 2.30 pm. Sunday | 
School : 7 30 pm.. Evening Prayer end i
ièrmon: preceded Uy organ recital, rfu-lng j 
which the following will be prayed i
"Toccata» Dubois: "Night Song, s. hu- j 
mann, "Chorus of Angel*.' Scotson. 
"Traumercl," Schumann.' Rector. Rev. *. 
A. I*. Chadwick. M.A.__________________ j

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Holy 1
Communion. «rn.m. and Sam. and 

after Matin* at 11 a.m.. Matin* and *cr- 
mon. 11 a.m., preacher, the Dean; Even
song and sermon. 7 p.m . preacher, the 
De»» ; Sunday School, In the Memorial Hall. 
Senior Claase* » «V a m.. Junior Classe* 
10.4S a m. The Very R#v. C. S. Quainton. 
dean and rector.

BARNABAS. Cook and Caledonia;
Car No S. Holy Eucharist. 8 a.m.; 

Holy Eucharist teungi. It a.m. Sunday 
school. 2 SO p.m.; Evensong. 7 p.m.

8T

tt

Jennings ntimrn "Tocmta,'‘ Dtt 
bois; "Night Song." Schumann, 
"Chorus of Angels." Kcotson . "Trau- 
merel,** Schumann. The service will 
be appropriate for Armistice Day and 
Thanksgiving and ex-service men

and ether 
citizens will be oe

die-
the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CORNER VATU ANP QUADRA_____ REV. W. *. FREEMAN. Paata*.

Thanksgiving, Harvest Home Service
* 2.30 Sunday School

7.30 p.m.

“The Tribe of the Unknown Warrior”
Commemorating Armistice Day

The Church Where You Make Friends

are cordially invited to attend. The 
address will be given by the Rector, 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick.
SOUTH SAANICH CHURCH 

The Harvest Festival and Thanks
giving services will he held in the 
South Saanich Union Church, on Sun
day, November 9. at 11.30 o’clock. 
Special address T»y Rev. J. G. Grif
fiths; also musical feature by the 
choir. On Monday evening. Nov. 10. 
the fourtli annual celebration of the 
union of the I*resbyterlan and Metho
dist congregation will take place in 
the church. Musical numbers and 
refreshment* will be served. The 
public are very cordially Invited ttf 
attend all three services.

MUSIC AT ST. COLUMBA

At the morning service W. H. Ruf
fe» will sing the Recessional" and 
the choir will render the anthem. 
"What Are These That Are Arrayed 
in White Robes." by Stainer.

The evening services will be largely 
, of a thanksgiving musical nature. 
1 The choir will render two anthems. 

“O Lord How Manifold." and "Come 
Ye Thankful People. Come." R. Fetch 
will sing a eolo.

tlttgu tubed 
platform.

Accompanying Commissioner and 
Mrs; Rich are Lieut-Colonel Phillips 
former principal of the Winnipeg 
Training Garrison, Brigadier Coombs 
commander for Southern British Co
lumbia and Staff-Captain Maggie 
Andrew, a Canadian officer on fur
lough after seven years of missionary 
work In India.

SPECIAL MEMORIAL 
SERVICE AT JAMES 

BMHODIST
Pastor Rev. E. L. Best Served 

in Trenches as Private in 
46th Battalion

Centennial Church will, combine 
to-morrow wttfr'otfiFTW Jrt ' "cele
bration of Thanksgiving with special 
addressee and music. In the evening 
Rev. R. W. Hibbert. the. pastor, will 
ask the question, which all the ages 
have asked. “Is God Good?*'

Mr. Hibbert points out that in ref
erence to thijj perplexing problem 
two thing* are undeniable. First, 
that the Bible, in unfolding the char
acter of God, and His attitude to the 
world presents Him as a God who is 
good and loving. Christ, in particu
lar. tells us that GotL.ii JLoye. The 
second undeniable fact I* the exist
ence of distress, sorrow and the "ills j 

• iesh is heir to," children reap- 
ing the wild oat* of parents, and the l-1 
many other evidences of human con-

Feople of all the ages have been, 
seeking an answer to this perennial 
question "Is God Good?" and "Can 
we reconcile the fact of a loving God 
with the other fact of distress? Some 
have been unith|f In see their way 
through the problem and have drifted- 
Into an atheism or a fatalism Others 
have felt that they are confronted 
with the great unsolvabie mystery, 
and permit the question to rejnain'an 
open one. while otheri, wWo art many, 
while recognizing the many difficul
ties involved, eee such abu/idant evi
dence of a positive nut«r* that God 
looks with tender concern upon hts 
children, and that His purpose and 
will be directed to human welfare and 
happiness that they Join with devoted 
enthulasm in the song of Thanks
giving.

In the morning the choir will sing, 
“Just As I Am," and Mr. Tupman 
will render, "In Flanders Field." The 
evening music will consist of "The 
Heavens Are Telling,” by the choii 
and a solo "The Lord Is My Light," 
by Mr, J. Matheson.

ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH HALL. R>an
-■-amil— -DHmont. - OaLla-nds... Sunday 

Sch/x.l 2.30 p.lii. : Evensong, 7 p m -. Com
memoration of Armistice ; prea- h-r Rev
W tiertuh Ex-service men rn The TTeirk-
borhood are especially Invited to attend.

Armageddon Ushers in 
Christ’s Kingdom”

- ‘ Rev. 1*. 1I-K; Haggal 2. 6-7

Speaker—H. C. BICKELL *
“ 'Sunday. 7.30 p.m., at "The Flayliouse,"^Yates Street

Auspices Intsrnational Bible Students’ Association 
Seats Frse All Welcome * * No Collection'’

tiT. SAVIOUR H, Victoria West
Nox SC Thanksgiving and Armistice ser

vice*. 6 a m . Holy Communion. II a.m . 
Matins, preacher. Rev. C. B. Price. 7pm 
Armistice service, preacher. Rev. Y. !..
Stephenson, rector dealznate.

BAPTIST

Ï,EMMANUEL—Rev. Henry Knox, pastor.
J il a.m . scmxon. -yThe Kn.leyim-ntanf 

Life and Their Source." anthem. "I Will 
Feed Hr Flock.” Bridge; Ml.p.m.. Sun- 
•1.V School. 7 10 pm, sermon. 1 ta
xation's Ambition." anthems. "Is It Not 
Wheat Harvest To-day? ' Maker. "Honor 
th- I^»rd. With Thv Substance.' Stainer j 

,r>■ n.-eein* Collection.
, iM«« sUcNCE

.31RST ‘ CHURCH OF CHRIST. HCl EN - 
T corner Chambers Street end 

Pandora Avenue. Services. 11 ».«. and 
7,3* pm. Subject for Sunday. Adam end
Foi lea...... Men. .........Testimonial meeunxv
Wednesday evening at^ I o clocTt. 
are welcome to the service* *bd ta the 
Reading Room end Lending LHWfcMh 
tt»5 ward Building.-

THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
A Thanksgiving Service » 111 be held on 

Thanksgiving Day. et 11 o clock

ogcuAti t HUliCH UF CHRIST. SCIBN-
O T18T—Rran« h of the Mother Church. 
Services Hunday. 11 a.m. and • 3* P m. 
A testimonial meeting Wednesday. 8 P m . 
K of I* Hall. M2 North Park 81 reel. Sub- 
joct tW-snorrow. "A«lorn and Fallen Men. 
Sunday School at 11 and 
All welcome to the 
to the Reading Room 
Building. 11 t» £. exccpL Sunday*
A Thanksgiving Service will be 
o clock on Monday. Nov 10. at K ot F 
Hall. M2 North Park Street,__________ -

Metropolitan Methodist Church

Rev. W. J. Ripprell, D.D . Pastor Corner Quadra and Pandora Street»
O. A. Downard. Choirmaster—B. Parsons. Organist

16 a.m.—Class Meetings 
-----  11 a.m.

‘‘Thanksgiving and Divine Providence'*—Dr. Sipprell
Anthem—"My Father For Another Night" ..................................... Baldwin

* Solo, Mr- <’. Lowta?
Tenor Solo—"O Master, L#-t Me Walk With Thee ....•........Hammond

Mr. L. Abbott
2 30 p.m.—Sunday School Sessions

“Life a Heroic Adventure’’—Dr. Sipprell
Anthem—“We B<*w In Prayer" ........... m ' 's>' " Kdm.rnd* T' ° r*r8ona

Solos. Mrx. B. Parsons and Mr. I Mmunds
Quartette—“The Anxious Dead" ....................................

Mesdames lx>wnard and Morton—Messrs. Jmwnard and Edmunds
Prayer Meeting, Tuesday, ,.10 p.m. ____________

__________ _____ wsicsm* To ah
GRAND HISTORICAL MISSIONARY PAGEANT 
Tuesday and Wednesday. November 25 and 26 

Admission to Pageant. 50c and 25c 
DON'T MISS THIS

services an<i 
301 Campbell

Hampshire Road and Belmont Ave.
Rev. Frank Hardy. M.A., S.D., He», wm. Elllatt, ■ ».. Minis,*r*

Belmont. 11 .m —"THANdoor •*Hampshire Hoad. 11 a.m.-f_gf?EAT DOOR’
7.30 p.m —"PEACE''

These will be appropriate Jhankjtglving^Service.. Mr mtiott. veteran

of War will voice to-day s hope of the better way.
Annual Thanksgiving Supper and Concert. Mowday^at^g^coc^^

Reformed Episcopal Church
Humboldt Street __ ______

41 nil.KK ANNIVEIIMARV SKBVICKR
11 a m —Rev A de R. Owen 

"AND THEY THANKED UOD AND 
TOOK COI RAC. E"

7 pm Rev T W <Hadatoee
l KtSENEZKK

Teaae Wh-TN '• V.^Jadaea

Sunday Hchool. 2.16

LUIHERAN
PAUL'S. Prlncesa and Chambers 

Sublet t 11. "Prosperity That Pros-
pers." Hunday School. 2.36. Welcome.__

~RACB English Lutheran Church, 
Ulanahsrd and Queen's, 

worship at

8

<r
_____ w to.30. Sunday School.
evening aervlce at 7.36.

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
nev Pfoi!nr,TOüaaBwr

MOSS STREET .
Choir T ender nnd Organist : 

—..................................- Major Watts .......... .
11 a m -"OUR THANKSGIVINGS"

2 30 p.m —Sabbath .School 
7.SO n m.—"QUEST FOR GREATEST LIFE" 

Hear I>r. Crowther on November 18

Garden city.
Idea#’: T.Ü.

ST. COLUMBA—PRESBYTERIAN
OAK BAV

REV. i. H. WHITE. M.A.
,1 am— Sperlal Aildreen Commemorative "f th* ArmUtlc*
’ 1 7.31) Fm—speoial Thankralvln, Mur,cal Oervic

Sunday School. 2 10 P-m All -WOeome

City Temple
Bee the Church Service advertise
ment on page 22, Music Section.

Evening g*rvl<*. 

7.10. F weaker,
grt. o o r d e n 
Grant. Subject.

-The Truth, 
Hew Te Ob

tain It.” 
Soloist :

Mr. Durrant

Unity Centre
<M Campbell Building 

lalldree'a Servie#, 11 a.m., including
Adult Bible Class

Reading Room open 16 a m. to » r m. 
Moon Prosperity Hilence every day except 

Saturday

Rest and Heal
ing Hour

Thursday. I 
Study Class

Office Hours. 2

The public ere 
cordially Invited 
to all meetings.

new thought temple
•35 Pandora Avenue

1>r ^WaksSso 8}

7.M“WANTED—A MAN”
Psychology—Monday Evening 
of the Pack of Card*."-on Wednesday Evening“The Symbolism of the All Are Invited

Thanksgiving Chicken Dinner
and Entertainment

CENTENNIAL CHURCH - ,
Monday, November 10, at 6 o’clock 

Entertainment at * o’clock.
Adults McV Children under 12, 2^

St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Streets 
Rev. W. Leslie Cloy, D.O., Minister

NOVEMBER f. 1*24
9 45 a.m - Sabbath School and 

Adults’ Bible Class »
H a.m.—Morning Service. Sermon 
“THE FRUIT OF THE EPIRIT— 

GOOD TEMPER" 
golo—“In Flanders Fields". .Walla

—... Mr*. Jesse Ixmgfleld
Anthem—"God of Our Fathers’

.................................. Pringle Scott
7 30 p.m.—Evening Service. Sermon 
“A NATION GIVES THANK»" 
Anthem—“Rejoice In

Maunders Cantata "The Song of 
Thanksgiving" will be given by the 
choir at the Thanksgiving service 
to be held in James Bay Methodist 
Church in the morning. The even
ing service will take the form of a 
memorial to those who fell» in the 
World War. Rev. K. Leslie Best, BA. 
will preside..

Rev. E. L. Rest served overseas in 
the ranks, as a private in the 46th 
Battalion and went through the 
heavy fighting in the early part of 
1917. His text for the evening 
service will be "Lest We Forget." 
Seats will be reserved for return 
men and their relatives, all of whdm 
are cordially Invited Special pro
vision will be made for the relatives 
of those who gave their lives for their 
country.

All too many have forgotten the 
war amt its pathetic aftermath 
stated Mr. Best. Tlfe sacrifice 
made in the conflict were of a na 
ttonal character that taught a lessor 
that should be retained, he sayt 
Thousands of cross-crowned grave 
in Flanders stand an a silent an< 
lasting reminder of the cost of sue! 

j sacrifice nnd the debt owed by man 
kind to those who fell.

THANKSGIVING SOCIAL 
WILL WELCOME NEW 

PASTOR AT J AW ES BAY

Sacred Cantata 
At James Bay 

Methodist Church

the Lord"

Bolo^-'-dralefui. 6 i-ord." <’*ra
Kama .....................A. W. Travel!

Duett—“O iiOrely Peace/ Handel 
MtsH Beth Himpeon and Mrs 

Jesse Longfleld 
Anthem—“Hymn of p5“ce-' 

cott . .. Holo, Mrs. Wm Wright 
golo—"The Recessional," De Koven 

Mrs. Jesse Longfleld

A very hearty and cordial welcome 
Is extended to everyone to come 
and Join In these service*. Special 
music and hymne for the Armis
tice Thanksgiving

A thanksgiving concert and sorta' 
will be held at James Bay Methodist 
Church on Monday at 8 p.m. to wel
come the new minister. Rev. EL Les
lie Best. B A. The concert Items arc 
as follows: Song. "Six o'Cloek in the 
Bay." J. W. Buckler; violin solo 
"Serenade <Farny Drdla). Miss Anit;i 
Holt. song. “The Old Black Mare"
I Squire>. Maurice Thomas; song, se
lected. Mrs. Reginald Chave; song. 
“The Land of the Might Have Been." 
Miss F.vetyn Buckler; duet. “The 
Moon Hath Raised Her I Amp Above.’ 
Messrs. Maurice Thomas and J. W 
Buckler Refreshments will be 
served, and a pleasant and profitable 
evening 1* promised. ^

ABUSES OF SCIENCE

On Sunday evening at 8 o’clock the 
subject "The Abuses and Downward 
Ways of Science" will be presented 
and discussed by the Victoria Theo- 
aophicnl Society at a public meeting 
to be held in the rooms 161 Union 
Bank Hullding. O. B Kitto. of Vic
toria. will be one of the speakers of 
the evening. A welcome is extended 
to all interested in the subject.

The chbir of James Bay Methodist 
Uhurch. augmented, under the con- 
ductorehlp of J. W. Buckler, will ren
der Maunder'* sacred cantata, “Song 
of Thanksgiving." at the morning ser
vice. The composition is arranged for 
soprano, contralto, tenor and bass 
solos arid rhoru*. with hymns to be 
sung by the congregation, as follows 
Holo. "When O’er the Trees of Kden 
Shone the New-created Day," Mrs 
A. W. Stokes: chorus. "Great Is the 
Ix»rd"; solo. "Thus Saith the Lord, 
4L J. Mitchell ; trio. "Clod the Lord 
Hath Spoken," Mins Evelyn Buckler. 

1rs. R. Chave and Geo. Sinethurst : 
lo. ^'Consider the Lilies,- Mrs. R. 
tave; solo, "O lively Flower*." Mr*.

\v Ntoke*; *olo. "The Blushing 
ruit*," Ml*s Evelyn Buckler, with 
lolln obligato by Mis* Clarice Buck- 
*r; chorus. “For Ever. O laord"; solo. 
The Days of Man Are But as 
>uss." F. J. Mitchell; solo. "O Thou 
Vlioae Constant Mercies." George 

Guy: solo nnd chorus, "Let All the 
copie Praise Thee." F. J. Mitchell 

md choir. Accompanist, Mrs. Geo

At the evening service the musical 
programme will he: Anthem. "While 
he - Earth Remalneik" (Maurtder).

quartette.' "Requiem," James 
Tay ma'e quartette: solo. "In Flan
ders’ F'ields" (Wells), Miss Evelyn 
Buckler.

There will be a thanksgiving con
cert and social on Monday at 8 p.m.

METHODIST
11 a m . "Great Rlhle 
Mr Adders#*, leak* 

p.m.. "Our Father's God." Rew. 
Dal». L.B.D._____________________ _

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
jAZARBNE UHURUH—Uoreer Bal

moral and Chambers Street*. .**er- 
vlre ll a.m Rev. W. J. Knott, preacher.
NJ

OAKLAND» HALL
A K LANDS UOgl 

car terminus. 
School; 7 p.m. 

welcome.

o* EL HgLL—Hlllelde
H a m . worship, 3

Gospel aervlce. All

PRESBYTERIAN
P. PAUL'S. Henry Street. Victoria West. 

Minister. Rev. .1. Smith Patteraon. 
Organist. Prof. Flltcroft. Mu* Bar. 
Mornins worship. II am Sunday School.

36 n.rti.. evening worship. 7 36 p.m . euh. 
Je< t. "The Scottish Tulchan Bishops Spe
cial music The Minister wtH prern* at 
holh service*.

KN“
bath S<-hooI,

f#2* Stanley Axenue. Sabbath

GORGE ROAD, Near Douglaa

rnfomial
Methodist Church

Rev. R. W. Hibbert. M A., B D.. Pastor. Mr Fran 
Choir-leader. Mr. Edgar Adams, Organist

Mr. Frank Tupman.

Ml p.m. Rev Joseph Mc
Coy. M.A.. Dl).. minister; residence. 1451 
Reghle Street.
g 10RGK Sunday morning eer-
U o « lock, sperlal Thankaglving mes- 
ikges In anr.l aiV-l son* 
will meet at 2T36. Mr Bom! will glee 
messages lo the children and there will 
be sperlal singing. Prayer meeting on 
Tuewiav »t * p.m. A welrome for au.
Rev, Daniel Walkcr._ mlnlater.___________ _
I/RSKINÏr Harriet Road Sundav even- 
A J m* aervlre with spec ial Thanks- J 
giving service. 7 o clock. Prayer meet - . 
Ing. Thuredax evening. S o clock. < ome 
apd praise the Ix«rd with ua. Rev Daniel 
Walker, minister. ______________________ j

REFORMED EPISCOPAL

11 a m—"THE SINGING SOUL”
Anthem— "Just As 1 Am"

Solo—“In Flanders’ F’ield"- Mr. Frank Tupman

too pm. “is GOD GOOD?”
Anthêm—"The Heavens Are Telling"

Solo—"The Lord 1* My Light”—Mr J Muthison.
...............2.36 iuxl.—Sunday School and . Adu.it .

Monday. 6 o’clock —Thanksgiving Dinner and Entertalnmént

EPISCOPAL CHURCHReformed
Evangelical church services.

p.m . Senior Sundav School. 10 
..... . Junior Sunday School. 2 3.0 P.m. 
Prayer meeting. Saturday. 7.30 P m. Hoir 
Communion, first .SundMfeCmorning **d 
third Sunday cvehlnX. Recthf. Rev. g. de

soi ICRUCÏAN™ FELLOW SHIP__
rïîll K~ ROflicRUCl A N UKLLOB’SH IP— 

1 Sunday service. • p.aa 33* Pember
ton Bldg

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

JAMES BAY METHODIST CHURCH
Cor. Menaies and Michigan (No. 3* car stop* at door) .

Minister. REV. E. LESLIE BEST. B.A. Choirmaster, J. W. Buckler

Armistice and Thanksgiving Day
11 a.m.—The Choir (augmented) will render Maunder'j Cantata

SONG OF THANKSGIVING
Soloist*: Mr*. A. W. Stokes. Mrs. R. Chave. Ml** Evelyn Buckler. Miea 
Clarice Buckler, cieo. Sinethurst. Geo. Guy and F. J. Mitchell. Accom

panist. Mrs. Geo Scale*. Short address by the Paator 
7.30 p.m MEMORIAL SERVICE. Special MuhIc '

Rev. E. L. Best, lete of tho «6th Baft. C.E.F., will preach 
“LEST WE FORGET” ^ M

Seats reserved for returned men nnd relatives of the fallen. AH 
Veterans soerlally Intlted. Community/.ptagin* 7.15 p.m.

. / Th'ankKKiving Social and Fetn-ert MtimlA, # p m.

8T. ANDREW'S CHURCH
---------

To-morrow evening at St. Andrew's J 
Presbyterian Church, a service and ] 
song will be held, for which mualc ] 
appropriate to Armistice Day will be I 
rendered.

The choir have . prepared the 
following:
Organ—"Allegro Cantabile" (Frbm

6th Symphonie) .....................  Wldor
Anthem—"Rejoice In the Lord" Tours 
Solo—"Grateful. O Ixtrd. Am 1"

............................................... Cara-Roma
(A. W Trevett)

Duet—"O Lovely Peace" .. Handel 
(Misa Beth Simpson and Mrs. Jessie

Longfleld ) , .
Anthem—“Hymn of Peace" Callcott 

(Solo bv Mrs. W. Wright) 
Solo- "The Recessional’' .. Do Koven 

(.Mrs. Longfleld)
Organ t-"Grand Choeur in A"

........................................................Foulkeg

S. iVIKTY OF KRIKNH8 Mwtlm hfttnw, 
ll-.'S Ff<rn Street «off Fort > Meeting 

for worship. 11 a.m. Gospel meeting, 
p m. All weli-omr.___________

" SPIRITUAL

7 30

Church or revelations—Room *.
F.irrex- Block. 63» Tat-* Street de

veloping circle. 2.36 pm.; Special Thanks- 
nivlng service. 7.30 p m., conducted by Mr 
<!eo. Hsllett. Messages by f'p»er*. Mrs. 
K. M Phillips: Wednesday clrcp. . 36 p m 
All welcome.

TMfq»nPHY
-triUTORlA TIIEOFOPHK'AL HOVIETT.
V 161 Union llunk Building: Sunday. 
8pm Suhlert. "The Abu*->s and Down
ward Wave of science." All weieome.

UNITARIAN
TTN1TARIAN mUKCH. corner of Fem- 
1J wood and PftlmneTt Ronde.—Morning 
service only. 11 o'clock.

First Presbyterian Church
Corner Quadra end Palmoral Ft rant.

Minister, REV. W. O. WILtON, M.A.. P.D.

SUNDAY SERVICES
71 a.m.—SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE

The Minister will iiveuch.
7J0 p.m—SERVICE OF SONG AND PRAISE

Special Music by the Choir.
Sunday School, 9.46 a.m. Bible Classes and Senior Departments. 

11 a.m.—Primary and Junior Departments.
A cordial invitation to all to Join in these services.

MISCELLANEOUS
mHE RATIONALIST SOCIETY meet* te- 
I night at the K. nf P. Hall. North 

Park Street, at 8 O'clock Add res* In' 
Mr R G. Miller nn "The Philosophy of 
the lluhslvat "f Omar Khnyysm." The 
public la Invited. No charge.

44 The Prophetic Description of the Christ*
A Lectum will be Elvrn (D.V.I by the ''hri.t«d.l|lihlnn. en the «bote 
eubjeet. Sunday next. 7.30 p m . In Hell. No. U»7 Whirl Street, bottom 
of Fort Hlreet. Feet» free... No collection.

1 l
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MUSIC IS POTENT 
EDUCATIONAL 

FACTOR

VICTORIA KEEPS 
IN VAN OF 

MUSIC

FAMOUS ARTISTS TO APPEAR IN CAPITAL CITY

MORE anil more the preacher, 
schoolmaster ami leaders 

of music arc reeogniSog how- 
potent an educational factor and 
how effective a moral agency to 
all mankind,. i& the. . practice of

VICTORIA, the capital*of the 
Province, in its brilliant 

music traditions, still keeps in 
the van of music accomplish
ment. and marches triumphantly
unward and forward. As year

the arts. In all human beingsfollows year, music history is.
made. Twelve months ago, al
most to a day, The Times issued 
a special music review contain
ing many able articles appertain
ing to music generally, and the 
more particularly to perform
ances and outstanding musical 
events since the pioneer and 
early days of the city. 
MUSICAL ACTIVITY

This found much favor and 
response, both far and near, and 
another music season, now about 
to be ushered in, which prog
nosticates much musical activity, 
is already gathering much musi
cal momentum and well-founded 
impulse.

The ready response of those

to get awaythere is the desire 
from the dullness and the drudg
ery of their everyday existence. 
There comes to us the hankering 
after the sensational. With somfe 
there is that terrible restiveness, 
with others turmoil, and unac
countable impulses in which we 
seek to devour that something 
which we imagine brings us for 
the moment relief and change 
from the monotony of things. To 
offset all these much can be 
done by art, and particularly hv
the art of music, which gives 
more satisfaction to these pe
culiar desires, as music leads 
"us airfiTtKe better and stronger 
instincts into the more fruitful 
than the harmful and destruc
tive human expression*. ISo 
mistake can be made by our 
city leaders in fostering and 
stimulating music, and. wherever 
there is municipal and other 
music there you have a more 
appreciative and a better and 
happier people.
POPULARIZE MUSIC 
• Let us then popularize music, 
let us prepare an outlet for our

engaged in the music affairs çf
the community, and active in thj 
promulgation of music’s art, 
given a year ago. in most praise
worthy manner, is again re
peated in our present issue. Not 
only must this be considered an 
esteem and a tribute of recogni
tion in our undertaking, but 
redounds to the credit of those 
who conscientiously and pains
takingly are once more associat
ing themselves in the presenta-

GERM AINE SCHNITZER, one of world's greatest pianists, and 
has played with the leading symphony orchestras of Europe and 
America; Is appearing here in March next.

MI8CHA ELMAN, .world-famous violinist horn In Russia. la 
now a naturalised cltisen of America and has his home In New 
yerlt. Now on transcontinental tour and is playing here De
cember -.

■people, and especially to our
tion of the present review. In young people growing up. Let
thus doing so they are giving 
their talents ami servie*,-wills 
ingly, freely and opportunely. 
Not only are they assisting in 
the great movement of the day, 
hut their participation is wel
comed as an honored guest. 
Music needs much stimulation 
and oft-repeated strengthening 
efforts.
NEW LISTENERS

New listeners are now aris
ing everywhere ; a vast amount 
of music is being daily per
formed ; the spread of the de
mand to hear the finest in music

us all strive for enlightenment, 
open the doors of darkened 
places, turn on the light and we 
that are grown up and have had 
the experience of life, let us see 
that none of the youth of our 
city are without the privilege 
of having access to the best in 
music. The future of music lies 
with the children çf the people.
INSTRUMENT OF CULTURE

Music is such an instrument of 
culture that it should be wher
ever young people area for in 
the rising generation there is 
Ihe future music loving people.and the best of artists is eons id And in conclusion a word toerably extending; .and to the 

observant, one it is seen that a those whtf»h*^p settled in life.
Every man and woman living 
in the community should realize 
that their investment In the pro
gress of the city is when they 
all participate according to their 
spirit and individual efforts in 
support of all art organizations, 
thus yielding interest to each 
one and greatly benefiting the 
civic and business affairs of the 
city of their adoption. Cities 
that have all this uppermost in 
the minds of its pepole, and 
wherever there is an abundant 
provision made for the arts in 
the community are healthier, 
and the public taxes lower.

period of transition in certain
phases of the art has act in. There 
is enough evidence abroad to 
convince one that music is not 
only necessary to our lives, but 
proofs there are to show that 
music is with us to-day as has 
never before been witnessed. We 
are beginning to see more happi
ness, more comfort, and a higher 
enlightenment and culture in the 
home, and our own individual 
advancement and our very civi
lization must ultimately be 
benefited in the enormous im
petus that is now given to our 
musical vitality.

CHARLES M. COURBOIN, famous Belgian orgahiat formerly 
organist of Antwerp Cathedral, now gueat aololat of Wanamaker 
c oncert organ. Philadelphia, la on tour of America and Canada and 
Is giving a recital here on Wednesday, November 1Z.

GERTRUDE HUNTLEY GREEN, Victoria's gifted pianist and 
recognised as Canada's greatest, pianist, ha, received glowing 
tributes from Paderewski. Oodowaky. Marcel Dupre and others; la 
giving recital here at the beginning of the New Year.
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for ' those whoendless fascination 

love it and are never^weAry of ob
serving its effect upon sensitive and 
recreative minds.

Mr. Yytton Strachey once observed 
that the quality khlcb. gives to Trag
edy its traditional place of primary...   _ ii * k- — Ht A.atn.a I eâ

VICTORIA BOYS’ ORCHESTRA

•ng all the forms of literature is 
Immortal newness. That is even 
r of- music: for in music there 
implications which reveal them
es by a. mysterious law not only

,oun, bend «mm meet I ment It deeerves. It» director, who I required atmosphere, for the 
L r-heareal and show I has had conalderable experience In pounces a keen eagerneee foi 
L e^ of thcm are | England and In some part, of Can- work, and above all have con 
and their praiseworthy 1 ada with similar organisation», haa | and regarda In the patience aji 
■no unit 1 ™n.. Ik. s»s.s .ss'oisninr. of their leader.

The Victoria Boys Orchestra, 
which had its beginning two years 
ago under the direction of G. H. 
Howies, now numbers twenty mem- Well-appointed residence for young women student»

phatically hold a brief for the cln- 
cere and gifted artist who. conceiv
ing the emotl^bal burden of a phrase 
or the tempo of a movement in a 
way unsanctltied by tradition, simply 
and without apology projects the 
music as he feels it.

T la this mysterious and inexhaus
tible variability of munie*! art. Its

comprehending and eloquent inter- ( 
prêtera to understand and communi
cate them.”

We hold no brief for what have 
come to be known as ‘readings'*— 
self-consciously deviating concep

ts of familiar works, fashioned 
for the ulterior purpose of exalting 
the interpreter at the expense -of the

throughout Canada In May, Juno.LOCAL EXAMINATIONS In Music throughout Canada m May, Juno, 
and July, according to locality. .

Year Bock, Syllabus and Women's Residence Calendar sent to any 
address en request.

All communication, should be «adraaaad
Toronto Conservatory of Music, College Street. Toronto.

NEW READINGS OF OLD WORKS 
ANDTHE FLOUTING OF TRADITION

interpreted. But we do most em- lnfinltlty of aspect, that gives it ils
What Should Be Our Attitude Toward the Interpreter SI 

Goes His dwn Way, Regardless of Sanctified Precedent?

By LAWRENCE OILMAN

E4444,

ALL PHONOGRAPHS /NONE

“The Love of a Greek God
Or the Story of “The Pipe* of Pan ’

—----- ----------- By GEOROE J. DYKE

Greek mythology ia a beautiful and wonderfully interesting 
science of or treatise on myths, legends or fables. The early Greek 
philosophers and great classic writers wrote mythical stones close 
to Nature, and in their inceptions styled their heroes gods or 
goddesses, known in mythical history as the gods or goddesses of 
the stars, the earth, the air, the chase, of music, war, love, hate, 
snort and the like, giving to each of these a distinctive and charac
teristic name. Among these was one called Pan, a god of flocks, 
of pastures, of forests, and a patron of shepherds, hunters and
fishermen. ._._____________ _
PAN'S LOVE STORY 

Now, this god had a love affair, 
und its story is one of the prettiest 
md most human in all Greek myth
ical literature. Living on the sum
mit of the world with Jupiter. Juno.
Neptune, Apollo and Hebe, he was 
given the name of ‘‘Pan,” the Joy- 
child. His father was the Greek god 
Mercury, the herald and messenger 
of the gode, and his mother was a 
nymph named Penelope, one of the 
Inferior divinities of Nature, Al
though hé was an ugly llttlje creature, 
his body was covered with hair and 
his feet, legs and ears were like a 
goat, and horns grew out of his head.
Pan was a merry little fellow. He 
was always leaping, laughing and 
bounding about In the sunshine, 
besides which he led the dances of 
the dryads, the wood nymphs, and 
constantly wove wreaths for them 
to wear on or about their heads, 
thus bringing much mirth and glad
ness into their tiny hearts. He was 
the very spirit of Spring, and every
thing hf touched turned to him with 
ioy. and everywhere he went he 
radiated delight and sunshine. He 
was a great music ,maker. too, and 
was particularly skilled In the play
ing of pipes made from the reeds of 
river banks. He played .so sweetly

..... that the great Midas, the Ktrig of
Phrygia, decided in favor of Pan in 
t musical contest with Apollo, and
made him hie chief musician. ____ I_____  . Hi . —Si

The shepherds and wood nymphs dance they loved so well, but Pan

IPs \

Si \\£.

espied a lovqjr creature, who sud
denly made an appearance near the 
dancers. This beautiful vision 
happened to be one of the followers 
of Diana, a deity of the wood and 
helper of women when ill. who 
was wending her way home from 
the chase. The name of this maiden 
was Syrinx, a'hd it is no wonder that 
Pan should fall at once In love with 
her. for her cheeks were like the 
rose, her skin whiter than milk, her 
hair llkfe spun gold, and the move
ments of her perfect figure were as 
graceful as the swan.

Immediately Pan beheld this vision 
of beauty he called to her, but Syrinx 
catching sight of one so unlovely to 
look at ran wildly away. She saw 
only his hairy bçxjy. his goat’s horns 
and hoofs, but little did she dream 
how beautiful and how sweetly Joy
ous was Pan In hie frank and eunny 
nature. Syrinx, however, was very 
much alarmed and Pan s many calls 
spurred her faster onward with the 
merry got! In pursuit, who, however, 
being very fleet of foot, rapidly 
gained upon the affrighted maiden. 
Becoming more alarmed she at last 
gave vent to a cry, for no one. 
whether god or mortal, can touch 
a nymph, and appealed to. the river 
spirits for help, who. seeing her In 
distress, at once changed her into 
a cluster of reeds, __
THE PIPES OF PAN

Thé day~ wot drawing tu m close, 
the'sun was setting behind the hills, 
and the hour approached when the 
wood nymphs met together for the

mann at the Metropolitan in the 'SO’s 
could not easily hhve Aten convinced 
that this was not the complete and 
living Isolde of" Wagner's Inclina
tion. Uutj. yeax» Tuter, Ternina came, 
and disclosed to us a new, a surpris
ing 1 soldé, as different from Leh
mann's as the south wind is different 
from the north; yet- this, too, was 
Isolde.

NE may recognUe the great In
terpretation, the une that should be 
welcomed and accepted in spite of4o each succeeding generation, nut w" ‘gTÏIàTrrT,m »n mjitarlor Idee1.

be an interpreter of authentic genius. 
-The 'Oedipus’ acted yesterday at 
Cambridge,” wrote Mr.Strachey, 
••was the Identical play that won 
the prize two thousand years ago: 
and yet It was a different ’Oedipus.’ 
with meanings for the modern aud
ience that were unpercelved by the 
Athenians. The records show con
clusively that the ‘Phedre’ of Bern
hardt differed as much from that of 
Rachel as Rachel's differed from 
Clarions, and as Clarion> differed 
from that of the great, actress who 
created the part under the eyes of 
Racine. But each was ‘Phedre.’ ” 

Those who knew the tremendous 
Isolde first embodied by Lilli Leh-

by .. , ________ --
what Meredith called the . ’’living 
tremor:,” and it will be harmonlus 
work of its own design—free aa fire 
and air, a* (EF as its liberation from 
dogma is concerned, but obeying 
rigorously the lews of its own exis
tence. You may dislike It heartily— ' 
you may refuse to give it house- 
room: but at least, if you are wise, 
you will tolerate It, and examine it* 
and let it live, remembering this sen
tence of" Glbboé’e: —

••It is unworthy of a philosopher ts 
wish that any opinions and argu
ments the most repugnant to his 
own should be coneealed from the 
knowledge of mankind."

liked Pan tremendously and were 
never better pleased than when he 
isked anything of them. His great de- 
Ight was to play to the wood nymphs 
ind to aid them with their dances in 
the forest glades. Thus were they 
ell as happy and merry together as 
à marriage bell till one day Pan

Dr. Di Castri Pupils 
Record for Columbia

Kig. R. Romito, tenor, and lime. 
0. Sautelia, soprano, express 
"grateful recognition" for mas- 
.ter’a tuition.___ ____ ___________ „

Dolumb.a Records Ne». Elm, ES#!. E13W. E3*IS, EU».
EM77, ate.

did not care to dance this night, 
neither did he care for any music. 
He stood gaslng into the reeds on 
the river bank where the beautiful 
nymph had disappeared. But 
because he was so much a creature 
of merriment he gave heed to the 
many requests made for hie com
pany by the wood nymphs, the shep
herds and his many friends, and at 
last smiled snd exclaimed: "I have 
lost you, beautiful one, but I shall 
keep what is left of you" Thereupon 
as he thus spoke he bent down and 
tenderly gathering some bunches of 
reeds from the river bank he gently 
and lovingly made them smooth and 
hollow, arranging them the while 
while Into groups of pipes, binding 
them securely with careful hands by 
means-of es t hUB mak-
Ing them Into a beautiful Instrument 
He now carressingtv touched them 
with his Mp* and to his great Joy 
found that there came from them 
euch a melody ns never before was 
heard In the woods and forests round 
shout, for his soul bad found re- 
soonse in the reeds. Pan loved and 
kept Ms nines snd In memory of her. 
whose spirit breathed through Its 
.reeds. M 
“Syrinx ” ..JQPBRP 
bv another name, and it 1* soofcen 
of to-dav as ‘The Ploee of Pan.” snd 
Pan is often to he seen deolcted 
wherever music Is heard or seen with 
his pipes playing In the glades and 
slopes of the forest.

University of Toronto
Toronto Conservatory of Music

With which la amalgamated

The Canadian Academy of Music
COLONEL A. E. QOOOERHAM Chairman. Board at Omrernera

A. (. VOOT, Min. Dec.. Principal.
HEALEY WILLAN, Mue. Dec., F.R.C.O., Vlca-Prtnclpa,

A NATIONAL INSTITUTION
The matt comprehaaaivaly «quipped Bcheel el Mualc In the 

t*mlnlen of Canada
Faculty of outstanding strength, including oolo ertietp ef inter- 

national renown in each department.

Mr. Arthur Symons once remarked of that mystical worshiper 
of the feminine soul, Coventry Patmore, that hé “began by think
ing of woman as at her best a perfect lady, and ended by seeing 

her seated a litle higher than the angels."
And Mr. Symons went on to say that it is the severest judgment 

on this poet of woma'h that, in his earlier phase, “she was not a 
mystery to him.

To the essential poet, as to the child the whole world is ttys 
tenons. There are experts and seentists who tell me that this 

the flowing of times past into, lime lo come 
are but g simple matter after all: the jarring of his atom against 
that, a growth by inexplicable degrees from a germ perhaps not 
altogether inexplicable. And there are the experts in. woman, 
who will explain to me the strangeness of her moods, assuring me
that she is mysterious only because she is not seen through..............
Not of such is the true lover; the true poet. To him woman is as 
mysterious as the night, and all he learns of her is but to deepen

huLi,i"in«w«l”r the mystery which surrounds he* aa with clouds."
w A leae perfect romanticist than iMr.

................................ 1 to

COMING
RENOWNED RHONDDA

Welsh 
Male Chorus
Royal Victoria 

Theatre
Under the Auspices of

CITY TEMPLE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

DECEMBER 8 and 9
PRICE $1.66, $1.10, 86c and 66c

(Including Tax)

Different programmes each evening—each equally good

Symons would perhaps be inclined 
modify this assertion by saying that 
It is not because women is woman, 
but because she is a human soul, 
that shé'ls mysterious; that she Is 
no more and no less mysterious than 
her brother or her lover; no more 
and no less mysterious than the 
grocer’s clerk in the shop next door, 
or the policeman on the corner, or 
the poet himself, "f était un pauvre 
petit etre. mÿstérïut comme tout te 
monde.” says old Arkel. looking 
down on the dead Meliàande. “Com
me" tout le monde.” . . «

It is a somewhat profounder truth 
that Mr. Symons g rases when* he 
says that all art founded on 
mystery. Not only all art. but every 
great Individual work of art. Is both 
insolubly mysterious and inexhaust
ibly new. A perecptlon cf this 
truth should make the critic an In
finitely tolerant commentator—not 
tolerant, we need scarcely my. ©f 
meretriciousness or mediocrity, but 
tolerant of and recept,ve toward a 
new or an irrubrical conception, an 
untradltional reading; for we are 
talking now particlarW of his atti
tude toward interpreters; toward 
conductors, pianists, violinists, sing
ers, singing-actors.

The musical season Is upoh lie. In 
the big cities critics shall soon be 
Invited to consider Mr. Koussevitx 
ky’s way with, perhaps, the Seventh 
Symphony, of Beethoven, and Mr. 
r.urthw.Afwlér'» version of. It may be. 
the C minor of Brahms—which will 
differ as much from Mr. Stokowski’s 
version as that differs from Stein- 
bach’s or Muck's or Fielder's. Mr. 
Stravinsky will show how he thinks 
Petrouchka” and “Le Sacre du 

Printemps” should be played, 
shall hear a fresh account of the 
“Appasslonata" Sonata from this or 
that untested pianist, who will come 
bearing "the weight of unspeakable 
certitudes.” We shall hear Chopin 
according to a new prophet from Po
land via Parla There will be de
batable conceptions of the Gotter- 
dammerung" Brunnhilde; a new Pel- 
le&s. a new Mellsande; and a new 
Interpreter of Dinorah's goat will in
cite the critical veterans (unless they 
shall all have fled to the Rivera to 
relapse upon their fabulous gains) 
to scholarly comparisons with the 
operatic goats of other days.

Some of these interpretations will 
•m to fly in the face of tradi

tion; they will seem to many obser
vers to be perverse and heretical, 
outrageous and intolerable. What 
President Eliot once called “the 
bleat of evangelical orthoroxy” will 
agitate the air (what there is of It) 
of concert hall and opera house. The 
passionate Brahmslan who Is con
vinced beyond argument that 
Brahms Intended the Poco Allegret 
to of his Symphony in F to go at 
such and such a mood, will resent 
and repudiate a conception of it by 
the wrangler which may, perhaps, 
run counter to his; and this observer 
will regard himself as the vatee 
oarer of the cherished tradition, and 
will expose the quite different con
ception of Mr. Furtwangler (if he 
should happen to be the victim) to 
public scorn and obloquy. Such con

fident and indubious souls would 
echo the assertion of the Smarag- 
dlne Table, which reads thus; “I 
apeak not fictitious things, but what 
which is certain and most true.”

We would beg them to be less 
sure, less adamant, about the matter, 
remembering that even the composer 
of a work haa sometimes been led 
to see his own conception in a new 
light through the sudden disclosure 
toy another mind and imagination of 
some hidden aspect of its form or 
content—as. for example, in the case 
of Dvorak and Anton Seidl and the 
“New World” Symphony. Dvorak 
had marked the tempo of the alow 
mpvement "andante"; but Seidl, di
recting It at a Philharmonic rehear
sal from manuscript, felt It more 
slowly, and thus conducted It. 
Dvorak, listening In the auditorium, 
was amazed and delighted; he rushed 
to the stage, and at once changed the 
tempo mark in the score to “largo." 
This act of audiclty must have taken 
some courage on Seldl’s part; It i 
certAli ly an indication of remark ui'e 
Interpretive genius.

Seidl himself, in hie admirable as 
say on conducting, discussed this 
matter of varying interpretations 
“The performances of conductors,” 
he wrote, “the frequently crttlsed 
in great haste and with much harm 
ness. Take, fqr Instance, an over
ture or symphony by Beethoven, 
conducted by three or four really 
great conductors. Immediately com 
parteooe will be made; one will be 
preferred and the others condemned 
without mercy. This is all wrong, 
for it is r.oselble that one and the 
same subject may be treated differ 
ently by different conductors, yet 
each treatment have an effective and 

We individual physiognomy of Its own 
**■ Different painter» and pods may use 

the same material each In his own 
manner an:t each may produce »n 
art work of value. How many pic 
turos of Christ are there in exist 
ence? Each head of Christ painted 
by a great master will differ from 
all others, yet each is a classic for all 
that. In & musical performance I 
should first inquire whether or not 
the conductor has anything to say 
whether there is definite meaning 
in his proclamation, especially if It 
should produce a different effect 
upon me from a reading based on 
anther conception.”

The independent interpreter—coh 
doctor, singer, pianist, fiddler- 
agreeing with that wise and liberal 
philosopher whom we have quoted 
may choose to say to the outraged 
listeners who object to his unean- 
onlsed conception of a familiar 
work : *‘Oo to—there Is no one ‘right 
way’ to perform this slow movement 
this scene from ‘Tristan.* this transi
tional passage, this song. There Is 
no ‘correct reading; there Is no 
sacred tradition—of tempo, of dy 
namic adjustment, of pone, gesture, 
accent tone-color—that should com 
pel the reverence- of any artist who 
is penetrating and sensitive and im
aginative enough to see to the heart 
of a creator's Intention and body It 
forth In his own way. . There are las 
many right ways of playing 
Brahma symphony or a i»ene from 
Wager muelcdnuna as there are

is Immediately Characterized 
by its Superb Tone

There is a distinct difference between a 
Brunswick and any other phonograph. 
This difference in tone so marked and so 
much in favor of Brunswick is entirely

due to the Bruns
wick Method of re
production — the 
All Wood Oval 
Amplifier and the 
Ultona.

The Ultona
This exclusive feature 
permit» the playing of 
any record on the 
Brunswick — correctly. 
There la a diamond 
point and a eapphlre 
point for such make» of 
record aa require them 
and n diagonally set 
ateel needle holder for 
lateral cut record»— 
auch aa Brunswick. The 
tone arm la equipped 
with a eliding Weight 
adjustment. Thus a 
mere twlat of the wrist 
plays any record with 
the exact point, posi
tion and welghL

Always Something New 
on Brunewiek Record*

Like Brunswick Phonographs, mark a new epoch in 
phonographic reproduction. Real tonal beauties 
with an absence of surface noises are features which 
characterize Brunswick Records. The world s 
foremost orchestras and individual artists record 
exclusively, for Brunswick to-day.

The All Wood 
Oval Amplifier
As sound waves travel 
in spirals, Jhe oval 
throat and horn of a 
Brunswick, built of 
fine grained wood, do 
not deflect them from 
their natural direction 
but serve to intensify 
their tone, entirely 
eliminating metallic 
sounds._____

Exclusive Artiste in ti 
New Hall of Fame

Mario Chamlee 
Sigrld Onegin 
Michael Bohnen 
Theo Karte 
Elly Ney 
Florence Easton 
Ms* Rosen 
Clairs Dux 
Leopold Oodewsky 
Josef Hofmann 
And Many Others

There is a Brunswick Dealer Near You

The Only Place You Can Buy Brunswick Records is at

Kent’s Phonograph Store
641 Yates Street Phone 3449

SECURE YOUR BRUNSWICK FROM U8

WALTER F. EVANS, LTD.
1113 Government Street Phone 1341
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Lessons at Pupils' Homes

908 Mason Street Phene 3776Y

Geo. A. Downard
CHOIRMASTER. METROPOLITAN 

CHURCH *

Vocal Teacher
1444 Pembroke Street

WHAT WE OWE TO ENGLAND 
MUSICALLY

J. MacLean Clayton
Teacher of Pianoforte

STUDIO, 118 STOBART BLDG.

Mist Ada Saunders
Receives Pupils for Plano 

at 215 Stobart Bldg.
Telephone 7222 LI

AÙAM BOYD
PIANO. SINGING AND , 

THEORY TUITION 
Evening Students Taken 

1309 Yates Street Phone W37L.

By r. T. 0. WIOKBTT, ÀXd.O.
Choirmaster St. Mary’s Church, Oak Bay; Late Supervisor 

of Music in the Schools of New Westminster; 'Author 
of Bote Songs and “Singing Games for School and 

Home"; Co-editor of “The Practical Music 
Reader"—A Sight-singing Course for the 

Use of Schools.

BALLADS WILL SURVIVE RAZZ AND JAZZ, SAYS GRAND OLD MAN 
OF BALLADING, WHO HAS BROUGHT HAPPINESS TO MILLIONS

Hunt’s
Syncopators

Are popular be- 
cause they cater 

__ to the public.

Telephone 3661L

"Prom harmony, from heavenly harmony 
This universal frame began;

Prom harmony to harmony
Through all the compass of the notea It ran.

The diapason closing full In Man."
—Dryden

It is not intended in the present article to treat the subject 
"of the world’s indebtedness to England in any exhaustive manner, 
but rather to indicate briefly a few directions .in which England 
has either been pre-eminent or )ms, at least, rendered incalculable 
services to the Divine Art. There would appear to be still a great 
lack of knowledge of British music, both past and present, and 
the place held by the Motherland in the development of music, not 
only on the part of the “man in the street," but also of those who 
are active in the cause of the art.

In treating music historically ! Ing to the tuning of a piano: gradu
ons naturally turns immedl- | any more pleasing intervals were 
ately to folk ~ song* an» • folk ra<Taé<r; tintèrent irnèlodies were »ome- 
dancea. for. after All.^la^not music times attempted simultaneously, some
■ME.................... “ “ of the .rougher edges being rounded

off to slightly soften the dissonances, 
but it was left to the English John 
Dunstable to so Ike the problem of 
polyphonic music. He succeeded in 
making the voice' parts Independent, 
and. by his introduction of passing 
notes, suspensions, imitations, etc., 
and the avoidance of consecutive 
fifths, established the art of cornpo 
sltion on a satisfactory basis, and 
produced works which eclipsed all 
that had been previously written. 
He became celebrated throughout 
Europe and was held in so high 
esteem that /Tlnctorls, & Fleming, 
wrote that **a new art had been 
created." “This new art,” he con
tinues, "had its fount and origin 
among the English, of whom the 
chief was Dunstable." Other foreign 
writers spoke highly tn tits prater, 
Germans alluding to him many years 
after his death as the "inventor of 
Composition." Verily a high encom 
ium, indeed!

<Conclude* os Page ttj.

Watch!
Wait!

Concert
ROYAL VICTORIA 

THEATRE
November

26

in Its* origin a folk art? People sang 
and dance long before musi
cal rules for the guidance of the 
composer were framed; and in this 
connection it should be noted that 
Great Britain has one of the finest 
and largest possessions of folk song 
In the world. The folk songs of the 
British Isles are numbered by the 
thousand. and are universally 
admitted to be equal to any existing 
anywhere, despite which fact we have 
American folk singers occasionally 
visiting our shores whose pro
grammes would seem to indicate 
either an entire ignorance of these 
songs or who deliberately ignore 
their existence.

People early turned to singing In 
which to express their emotions and 
to record the everyday events of their 
lives, Tience the folk song and the 
ballad, along with the folk dance of 
the older times. As is well known, 
the earliest existing piece of artistic 
music is the English rota or round 

Sumer is icumen In" (really a folk 
song), the date of which Is given as 
1226. the author being John Forneete. 
the monk of Reading. This round, 
or "canon." stands alone as regards 
the period of Its composition, and 
anticipates by nearly two centuries 
anything of a like nature elsewhere. 
In this piece is also laid the founda
tion of "ground bass." a device fre
quently employed by later writers 
such as Bach, opr English Purcell, 
and other eminent musicians. It 
must not be forgotten that In the 
folk tune we have the exact form— 
the embryo—of the sonata and 
symphony.

The first example of harmony is 
usually accredited to the Flemish 
monk Hucbald. who lived In the 
«any part of the loth century, yet 
England can boast of an example of 
“nrganum"—a Winchester troper—- 
of as early a date. TTlFafiTui Cam - 
brenels. writing in the 12th century, 
tells us that "the Welsh do not sing 
their tunes in unison as other nations 
do, but in harmony, so that there 
are as many different parts as there 
are singers." He also mentions that 
“the inhabitants of Northern Eng
land sing in two parts, even the 
children falling into this practice." 
(ilraldus had traveled extensively in 
foreign countries, so that his testi
mony and comparison of Britain with 
other countries is important. 
POLYPHONIC MUSIC

We now come to one of the most 
important figures in musical history 
—John of Dunstable (1400). a name 
deserving to be held In the highest 
esteem by all musicians. For many 
years men had been endeavoring to 
solve the problem of harmony and 
to attain the ability of combining 
melodies—counterpoint—in a satis
factory manner. The first attempts 
were crude—to modem ears they 
would sound as interesting as listen-

— By OEHB-OOHN —~H
Spécial Dispatch te The Vieteria 

Times

New York, Nov. 8—Thirty- 
two years liave passed since 
Charles K. Harris^wrote “After 
the Ball.”

Since that time he has made a 
great fortune by playing upon 
the heartstrings of the public. 
His hair has grown chalk-white. 
He is passing into the sixties. 
He looks much younger.

To stay young, "stay roman 
tie,” is his advice.

“In the rapid-fire change of 
song tastes during the past 
quarter of a century, what has 
become of the lullaby and the 
baUadt” the correspondent asks 
hlmT “And the little group that 
once gathered around the family 
piano—what has become of ill 
Will the radio, the phonograph, 
the autopiano make the public 
forget how to singt"

The grand-o’d-man of balladlng— 
the man who wrote "Juat Break the 
New* to Mother," “Would You 
Tarer Hello, Central. Give Me 
Heaven," and a great list that 
haunts the memory—crashed his flat 
Iramatlcally upon the desk.

“As long as there Is love! As long 
*« there are sweetheart*! A* long as 
there are mother*. t>ables, romance 
and heartaches—Just so long will 
there be ballads and lullabies!

“You can give the people raxx ana 
Jaxz, warm mamma* and sugar 
papas, blue* and whatnot, but when 
the saxophone ha* tooted its last 
note ttiey’tt go to the -heart-Seng» for 
solace and comfort.

“A gpod cry is as good a medicine 
a* a good laugh. And there's whéré 
the ballad comes in, and always will. 
They’ll still be singing the heart

NormalTrainingforthe Teacher

MasterClasses in Voice

By MARY McOOY JAMESON, L.T.C.M.

thanking me for my paH in the

a short time ago and I still get 
letters telling hew the eengs re
called romances of year* gone by.

“That’s what I like to think 
about. Not that I’m getting old.
It's something for the imagina
tion te ploy with. Think of hun
dred» of thousands of people you 
will never know and never ses in 
whaee lives you have played en 
unconscious, but very definite, 
part.”
“And in your own life?" he was 

asked. um
The veteran ballad-maker smiled. 
"I wrote one of my best love songs 

to m> wife. I say one of my beet, 
for It must have been pretty good. 
She married me. My children were 
brought up on my baby songs.

"You see. I believe that ht 
sbnfa bring a bond of sentiment into 
tht home. You'll never see any home 
ties knit by hot mamma tunes. But 
a man and wife may have parted 
and. going to a theatre or listening 
to the radio, hear a heart song that 
makes them stop and think. There 
is an immediate appeal to. the senti
ment. They are reunited.

"Youth likes t<T dance—and thus 
the syncopated tune. But youth 
must love and romance—and thus 
the ballad. No the ballad is not dead, 
even though it may seem at the mo
ment to have been misplaced.

It isn’t the money—the material 
end—so much. I could have retired. 
But writing of hearts and romance 
and love keeps me young. I’ll never 
quit balladlng till I die.”

'originally written for organ, but the 
composer made an orchestra—organ 
version which he dedicated to Mr. 
Courboln who ha» the only score of 
the work. This organist, Belgium s 
most famous, is to give a special 
organ recital here at the organ of 
the Metropolitan Church on Wednes
day. Nov. 12. for which tickets of 
admission are now on sale at Flet
cher Bros. Special blocks for music 

dents-end ati : WÈm |
community.

Charles K. Harris, who wrote “After The Ball,* 
world-famous

which made him

song* when Jaxs Is a curio in the 
museums."

~Ha*o yew ever stepped—te— 
think Of the number of romances 
your lev» songe have brought 
about?” he was asked.

“Have I? My files are filled 
with thousands of letters that 
earns in ever the- years. Letters 
from estranged couples, brought 
together after hearing a certain 
song; letters of newlyweds

FAMOUS ORGANIST
TOPLAY HERE

The annoui.cement is made that 
the great Belgium organist. Charles 
U. Courboln. who is now on a trans
continental tour of America and 
Canada and will play here next week, 
has been especially engaged to play 
with the famous Detroit Symphony 
orchestra on Dec. If and 13. In 
addition to hi* #9lp numbers . Mr. 
Courboln will play 1 the beautiful 
Sixth Symphony of Wldor with the 
Detroit Symphony. This work was

Kent’s Phonograph Store Report 
Huge Sales of Bruitewtek Records

The Brunswick DaÉce Orchestra» 
all include names that are known 
wherever dance enthusiasts meet. 
Such names as Isbam Jon ©a. Ray 
Miller. Abe Lyman, Herb Wiedoeft, 
and Paul Ash are known from Coast 
to Coast. They are the aristocrats 
among musicians.

When Herb Wiedoeft left Los An
geles some three months ago, he 
planned to play four one-week en
gagements that had been scheduled 
in the environs of Cleveland, and 
then return to, the Coast. At the 
present moment,„thl« popular or
chestra leader has signed bookings 
that expand his tour to fourteen 
weeks extending from Cleveland to 
Pittsburg to Chicago and then back 
to open for the Winter at the famous 
Cinderella Roof, Los Angeles.

The very , first numbers on the 
Brunswick records by this organisa
tion of synco paters, "Shine" and 
"Cinderella Blues” were a national

The Vic Meyers orchestra is at 
present playing at the Seaside Hotel, 
Oregon. There are ten men in the 
orchestra, also ten Marmon touring 
cars! In spite of this these fellows - 
take life philosophically. They play 
at the beautiful Coronada Beach e 
Hotel at San Diego during the Win
ter. and then transport themselves up 
the Coast to Seaside In their Mar-*'- 
mon cars!

If you are movie mad meet Abe 
Lyman. If it's Doug, Mary or Charlie^ 
that you wanLto know speak to him.1 
Will Hays may hold a certain posi
tion In moviedom—so does Lyman. 
See him anywhere and gathered 
around him are celebrities of the 
Movie World We guess its that in- r 
factious Lyman smile. Abe recently 
set New York afire with his wonder
ful California aggregation.

And alT thèse famous danee or
chestras and more are exclusive 
Brunswick artists!

MISS ELEANORA BARFOOT
L.R.A.M, A.Ill.T.C.L.

Teacher of Harp. Plano and Theory 

914 Oliver Street, Oek Bay
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RADIO SETS
RADIOLA III (1 tubes). -Complete with <CAC AA
tube, end head phone, ................................ ...........................
RAIMOLA III A <« tubes). Complete with VQA AA
tube* and head phone,   ..........................................Üliaw XX
JX>UD WEAKER. S35.00
Complete with plug ................................................................... _
RADIOES St:PER HETRODYNB 4QCA AA
Complete with tube, and loud speaker .................. tpvvv.vv

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electric Quality' and Service Stores

1103 Douglas Street 1607 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.O.

When one undertake» to teach an ordinary scholastic subject U 1* not 
considered sufficient that he should possess a thorough knowledge of that 
rtihj**** ha «mint in addition.havs-an aMHty -to impart that knowledge
to others. ’Teachers are born, not made" is an old saying, and yet for 
many years it has been obligatory for those who teach in our public schools, 
to undergo a very considerable amount of training in the teaching profession 
after they have themselves finished the prescribed school work, before they 
are allotted to teach. No one doubt» the value of a normal school training’.

Now if this be necessary for. the 
teachers of the ordinary school sub
lets. how very much more necessary 
Is It for those who undertake the 
teaching and training of the human 
voice—the moot wonderful and most 
delicate musical TttMJrUment tn all 
the world.
A GIFT

Someone is born with a naturally 
beautiful voice. He perhaps has the 
advantage of good training under 
competent teacher, and sings beauti
fully, does it follow that he must be 
a good teacher? Most assuredly no. 
lie probably has had comparatively 
little trouble with his voice right from 
the start. He breathed and sang 
naturally and his training consisted 
mainly lit practicing to negate1» 
smoothness and flexibility of the 
voice and a good knowledge of reper
toire. He had no bad throaty quality, 
nor nasal twang, nor any one of a 
doxen other faults that might be men
tioned to overcome, so why concern 
himself with their cause and remedy.

Now through forte of circum
stances our friend Instead of becom
ing a grand opera star, or devoting 
his whole time to concert and recital 
work, decides to teach. A student 
comes to him. perhaps or.e who has 
a great desire to sing and a good 
voice, or one who has done quite a 
bit of singing (if w« m»y so call it) in 
an amateur way—has been flattered 
by admiring friend»-vfho predict for 
her a wonderful career. She has re- 
rponded by shouting so much the 
louder, and acquiring so many more 
affectations and mannerisms. Now 
when a good deal of damage has been 
done she decides to "have her voice 
trained." She comes with the utmost 
confidence to her teacher. How le 
he going to meet the problem? Will 
he tell her frankly that "although he 
has spent a number of years In the 
study of singing, and can sing well 
himself, and that he recognises good 
singing when he hears it yet he can
not undertake to teach her. She has 
several bad faults which he never 
having experienced in his own voice, 
does not know how to go about 
remedying." Unfortunately he will 
not. On the contrary, he will begin 
to experiment on her voice. If he 
has very keen perception, and a very 
sensitive ear. and the pupil has 
quick intelligence and some ability to 
Imitate, then some good may result 
but lacking any or all of these con
ditions the result cannot be other 
than harmful,,or to say the vefy 
least useless.
OWN METHODS

Now with hundreds—yes thousands 
of teachers all over the country, each.
Instead of knowing Just what to do. 
conducting his own experiments and 
evolving his own so-called method, 
is it any wonder that many sensible 
people become disgusted and declare 
that there is nothing definite in the 
teaching of singing?

Some years ago in New York, • 
proposal was made to license all sing; 
ing teachers. After "a great deal of 
controversy on the part of those 
vitally Interested, as well as those 
poUtica 11 y interested, this was deemed 
impractlble. for obvious reasons 
However, one good result of the con 
troversy was the formation of the 
New York Hinging-teachers' Associa 
tlon. Incorporated, comprised of 
recognised and accredited teachers, 
outstanding In their profession. This 
association which meets at lunch
time. once every week. I think it Is. 
has done yeoman service tn the ad
vancement of better understanding 
between members of the profession.

J
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MARY McCOY JAMESON

and In establishing a standard basis 
of facts fundamental to the correct 
production of the voice. Their little 
booklet, "Rome fundamental prin
ciples," is one to which I believe all 
conscientious teachers could readily 
subscribe, regardless of their school 
or method.

At about the same time those in
terested in singing all over the con
tinent began to take a more lively in
terest in this subject of correct teach
ing. and teachers In other centres got 
together for the purpose of mutual 
benefit and discussion. In many 
cases they decided to Invite some out
side teacher of high standing to con
duct short normal courses In their 
midst, and this was the beginning 
of the Master (’lass idea which has 
become a continent-wide movement, 
moot important and far-reaching in 
its effect»

It is not to be dismissed as Just 
so much more teaching, as is the 
chance visit of some holiday-making 
teacher who embraces the oppor
tunity of making a few dollars by 
giving a certain number of lessons 
per week while holidaying.

It is rather a combined effort on 
the part of teachers and students to 
raise the standard of the vocal art 
to Its highest point.

The students are of all sorts and 
of all agea Some students from 
outlying districts who at considerable 
sacrifice manage to come to the local 
centre for a month or six weeks and 
absorb as much as is possible, not 
only from the chosen Master Teacher, 
but from his contact with others in 
an atmosphere for the time being 
surcharged wth .music and the keen 
desire for knowledge of this subject 

Many are teachers who are too oc
cupied with their work or too far 
away from the great centres of edu
cation to find It possible to study 
with the great masters.
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it LEST YOU FORGET”
XVe would remind all our readers who are interested 

in music in the home that this is the season of the year to 
procure your

PLAYER PIANO 
or AMP1CO

The short days and the long nights are now with us 
for many moons. If your piano is seldom used and is . 
now really a silent piano,' you can fill your house with the 
music of your choice and also with joy and happiness by 
purchasing a Willis Player Piano or Willis Ampico, 
which you will be sure to use every day.

Your silent piano will be taken as part payment at 
a fair valuation.

Think it over and write or ’phone us, or come and in
spect our Fall stock of fine pianos; also the Ampico, in 
the “Knabe” and the “Chickering.”

WILLIS PIANOS, LIMITED
1003 GOVERNMENT STREET
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THE ARION CLUB
(Oldest Male Voice Choir)

A Musical Organisation That Has Made Itself Famous in 
Western Music Spheres and Boasts Over Thirty 

Years of Unbroken Success

PREMIER 
PHONOGRAPH

• A Local Industry 

Short History of Its Growth

A MUSICAL OUTLOOK
By CLABB POWELL, L.R-A.M.

-------------------------- ----------------- :—

| The Child—The Student—The Teacher—The Professn 
Musician—The Community—The Province—The World

pest out of pianos is to have them 
carefully looked after, periodically 
cleaned by taking the whole Instru
ment apart and properly regulated. It 
this were done, a far lew percentage 
of moth-eaten pianos wpuld^be the 
result today.

;ept*away 
from any

*gPS

The Arion Club, organized in 1892, by William Creig, now 
enters its thirty-third year of activity in the city. When this 
club was first organized there was only one similar organization 
on the Pacific Coast, that of the Lodring Club of San Francisco. In 
the present days of musical progress male voice choirs or clubs 
are to be found in any musical community.

Up to the year 1915 the Arion Club gave each year three con
certs, each season now sees two concerts only, but their activities 
extend to other concerts, which,are usually associated with 
charity, public hospitals or infirmaries. Besides these the club 
pays a visit to Sidney and Sooke each Spring of the year.

The club I» supported by annual
M  ■ e. _ mamhaea and

The manager of thle company is 
P. Ë. George, born In London, Bnff- 
land, who came to British Columbia 
to take up woodwork and contracting.

In 1917'he conceived the idea of 
making phonographe, and worked out 
many ideas In his spare time. Aft rt 
twelve months’ bench-work, he de
veloped sn excellent amplifier or horn 
made with British Columbia spruce, 
which has since been proclaimed by 
eastern manufacturers to be th* "iM,f 
desirable wood for tone ampl 
in phonographs.

In January. IMS, he completed his 
first batch of six phonographs, and

dues from its singing members and • 
by subscriptions from associate mem
bers, many of whom have been 
regular subscribers to the club since 
the year 1882.

The club now numbers sixty voices, 
all of whom are faithful, diligent and 
attentive workers, and are conducted 
by Prof. F. Howard Russell, in whose 
absence at any time the baton is 
efficiently wetlded by Herbert Kent 
or Frank J. Sehl.

The first concert by this club will 
be held during the l*st week of No
vember or the first week In Decem
ber at the Empress Hotel when a 
miscellaneous programme will be 
given. The two solo artists will be

Jane Bums Albert, soprano, and 
Irene Hampton Thrane. planlat.

The officer» for the season 1»24-Za 
are as follow»: President. R. A, C. 
Grant; hon. conductor. E. Howard 
Russell: hon. assistant conductor,
Herbert Kent; hon. secretary. V. C. 
Fawcett ; financial secretary, t. Run- 
roll • treasurer, H W. Wilders; lib
rarian. A. J. Mortimer; asatstaint 
librarian. 8. Clegg: musical commit
tee, E. H. Russell. Herbert Kent. t. 
K. Fatt and Frank J. Sehl.

• « The managing committee consists 
of the above mentioned officers with 
the addition of Thomas Lewis. J V. 
Scrivener and E. W. Clayton. The 
club auditor Is D. D. Muir. #

STUDY OF BEETHOVEN
By J. B. WATSON, MUS.-DOC.

In these daps of high technical display there is a strong’ten
dency to seriously neglect what must be regarded as the greatest 
of all contributions to the literature of the pianoforte. 1 refer, 
or course, to the thirty-two sonatas of the immortal Beethoven. It 
is to be regarded as extremely unfortunate that ao few students 
make a thorough study of these sonatas, and still fewer attempt 
to realize their supreme greatness^

THE CHILD—We are told the most Impressionable time of life 
is at aa early age. We are also told that the mind is a vacuum 
which must be filled with matter of one kind or another.

Over and over again it haa been proved that the lullabies of a 
mother, the gentle crooning* of a fond nurse and other music 
heard at an early age has made lasting impression on the after 
careers of great musicians. It is now a fully re^giuzed fact that 
the dearth of hearing good kind of music early in a child’s life 

the most creates a very distinct handicap for its later development Hap- 
i meat ion pj|y the wide circulation of gremaphone and radio can supply 

excellent music in the home, but too often that Giant Interloper— 
Jaxx—holds sway and where great work should be Guilt up, instead 
decadent so called ‘music’—jazz—substitutes the soul-lifting art. 
For, after all, we are what we feed on in mind, body and soul.

piano should always 
register; and away
draughts.

And so, for the piano's sake, your 
sake, and the cause of music gen
erally, "make It a point to have your 
piano kept -In proper condition and 
well tuned.*

Hence the power of suitable choice 
of music food must be fostered. The 
luirent» of the child may or may not 
be musical, but If normal they natur
ally wish their child; to have a musl- 

1 cal chance. They will seek out from 
the very beat musical acquaintance 
they have the most suitable teacher 
to whom to*entrust for a time any
way their child's musical education.

They will fio well to choose their 
teacher not because he Is a friend of 
a,une one they know or on account of 
looks, social standing or charm of 
(banner, though all these things are 
valuable in their place. They will see 
to it they are getting not only a fully 
qualified teacher of the special sub
ject they wish,their child to learn, but 
that that teacher has a reverence for 
the greet masters of the past and for 
the marvelous and ever-increasing 
revelations of modern-day music as 
regards touching and performance. 
The true teacher will urge his pupil 
to take every possible opportunity of 
hearing good music, and will not fear 
to let him go to other teachers when 
he feels It Is necessary for the pro 

-MS of the pupil.
Happy Is the town which possesses 

I an organised -conservatoire or acad- 
deetded to nkBIO- The"HBonogrnph ferny of music, well endowed so no not 

Premier, its protection being oh- to necessitate finance being the chief 
talned for twenty-five years. j concern, arid necessary—absolutely

No one, however, says Mr. George, necessary—to the town, however 
seemed to wish a local phonograp.i. I small, is one good suitable concert 
and a well-known buslneaa man here I hall, with organ, orchestra and choir 
stated that phonographs could not he 1 seating and good platform, and with 
made in Victoria. When he saw my | adequate seating accommodation, 
first sample he compllmtented me. ! Very plain let the building be if 
hut as the music stores In our city |necessary, but of course good acous- 
would not handle the "Premier." he | tips must be a sine qua non. Here

MANAGER HERE

IRENE WALSH NASMITH
VoïciÊ DËVE LÔPNiENT'TN SPEECH A NO SON* 

Studio Phone 3531L

The older classical * Herrs HayJn 
and Mozart in particular, aimed pri
marily at beauty of sound. Music 
was to them, first of all. a thing to 
please. With Beethoven came a new 
epoch. Music was now to express the 
deepest thought and emotion. When 
Beethoven began to pour upon the 
TOHtcat -world compositions, a
generation fed on the sauve beauties 
•f Mozart, failed to understand his 
work.

The superficial naturally, is dis
turbed by depth. Not that Mozart 

"'"‘Tiimaelf was superficial, but he wrote 
music that he knew his audience 
would appreciate.
GREAT GENIUS

Beethoven, on the other hand, cared 
nothing for his audience. If they 
found his works beyond their un
derstanding»-be.. could afford to wait.

' Great- genius Is bound to be xniaufl" 
deretood. and bound to be ahead of 
its time. It is ever concerned with 
building for the future, than the 
mere present. Beethoven realised, as 
none before him had done, that music 
is a language that can portray and 
express the profundities of the hu
man souL This is not the place for 
entering Into a discussion on tb* 
miration of programme music. Suf
fice le say that music may be as
sociated with poetic Ideas, apart 
from its sensuous effect on the ear. 
in ether word», the snuete may 
mean something beyond itself; may 
be, as it were, a symbol of a definite 
thought or emotion. It is in this 
sense that Beethoven went further 
than Mosart. His music is replete 
with great ideas. The symphonies 
are well night cosmic In the ground 
they cover. They mostly deal with 
the aspects of nature, whilst the 
sonatas deal more with the personal 
side of human life, with its joys and 
sorrows, its glories and disappoint
ments. Whilst emotion is portrayed, 
sentimentalism is never indulged In 
The moral effect is bracing, never 
enervating. The note of endurance, of 
heroism runs through them. To 
fullv understand Beethoven's music 
is the work of a lifetime. It will help 
us If we Jeam something of the great
ness of the man behind the music 
A SUFFERER

Beethoven was one of the world's 
j, re at rat sufferers. Handicapped by

constant ill health—solitary in an 
uncomprehending, and too often, a 
hostile world, afflicted by the most 
terrible disease from which a musi
cian can suffer—deafness-betrayed 
by the only relative left at his side, 
well might he have become a cynical 
pessimist. But great depth of- char- 
tteter svw- remains- nnronquered hy 
the many vicissitudes of life.

When the silence had closed in on 
him. and he stood alone, he went 
on his path unchanged, and produced 
his most marvelous and enduring 
works. In the last five pianoforte 
sonatas he reaches the summit of 
his great art work. These too seldom 
appear on our concert programmes, 
presumably on account of their 
enormous difficulty. In these works 
there is manifested not despair, but 
serene spritual triumph. It Is the 
note of resurrection that sounds.forth. 
Yet Hr hr not only 49 theee last 
sonatas that we find this profound 
depth. In the first of the sonatas we 
feel the presence of thought and 
emotion fraught with hidden mean 
Ing.
HIS SOUL

In the Introduction to the sonata 
Pathétique—within thé reach of any 
ambitious student—we have a revela
tion of the master’s soul. Here, the 
opening chord strikes the note of 
tragic grief, soon to be subdued into 
b, phrase of plaintive appeal that 
may be said to touch the spirit of 
prayer.

In a still earlier sonata, the one In 
D Major, we have a fine example of 
varied emotion. The student should 
especially study the brilliant first 
movement for the workings of 
genius, expressed in simple form, 
whilst the slow movement is a veri
table arm of poetic writing. There 
are people who do not like Beetho
ven’s music. Those who onlv live on 
the superficial aide of life will doubt
less fail to find Interest or amusement 
from playing or listening to it.

This present age. with Us restless 
hurry Is, alas, too much concerned 
with the superficial to find time to 
penetrate the deeper Issue# of Beeth
oven's music. Tet for those willing 
to patiently study these great clas
sics. there will ever unfold a path 
leading Into the Inner court of the 
Temple of Art.

. PyE. GEORGE

ITS GREAT
te listen In after every evening supper. 
Simply adjust the dials—tune in a bit sharper 
and then for tha*fun. ’
First the bedtime stones that make the kiddies 
beam with joy—then a dance number that 
makes the wider people feel young e"d
perhaps a variety of songs to add to the 
evening's joy.

Listen in to this world çf entertainment with 
a Westinghouse Radiola receiving eat. ^
Amusements from near and far coma in with 
equal clearness.

And, its no trick to tune fry—a child can do it. 
Price of seta from 141.00 to $560.00

the beet munie must be heard and the 
public taste trained- We will pre
sume those abl* to do it arc willing 
to become regular subscribers for the 
concert season, thus enabling the 
general public to hear the best at 
popular and possible priera.

Without this, however, much won
derful talent in the town is hound

1stagnate or develop spuriously.

got discouraged and took a position 
with the Foundation Company, Lim
ited.

I.ter, however, he started up again 
with more capital, and turned out a 
batch of fifty, receiving financial help 
from the Provincial Government in 
the shape of an industrial loan, with 
which he made arrangement» with
the Canadian Western Woodworkers, nu ■* ■»■■■ - * •"»- — -------- -
Limited, Garbally Road, to connect up ahd no real standardisation is pos 
With them wmt manufnetqer cahiweta Vsihte. « realty able -to judge, and
-hi large -quantihear 'The plant at-bis 1 net -bound in. .'lake _opinions from 
disposal is capable of turning out up neighboring towns, should he able to 
to one thousand phonographs per j select professional performers worthy 
year. The cabinet-makers, being 1 of being heard, not on , I
Old Country trained artisans, 11 is 1 cial standing, hut for solid mertL I.*t 
found, upon inspection, that all the day pass when good professionals 
“Premiers” show the ear-mark of I have to tack on to charities to. he 
quality in cabinet work and material, j heard, solely on account of the non- 

Tbe steady increase in output each I standardisation—all deference to tne 
year hag been brought about in no I charities, but let
small measure, by the clear, mellow nmateur keep to that field, j^tlng the 
tone of the “Premier," which is now professional earn his legitimate fee 
turned out in seven models. Includ- I and then rejoice to give from his 
Ing the well-known electrophone I bounty as does the layman. 
model, which bas several features ex- \ Again, a chain t* known i*y W* 
cîustvety "Premier.” We also make I weakest link, so th the mue,f * 
and stock a Radio phonograph, wnlch cortimenlty—the listening publU^-it 
has become very popular. is useless for the few to soar ahead

This plant was the first to manu- grasping all the opportunities ana 
facture phonographs for the market, leave the crowd behind. wu 
west of Winnipeg, and are at present the whole musical outlook, thesoar- 
the only manufacturers of phono- era themselves becom ng gelf-centreo 
graphs Or radio phonographs In I and narrow. In music, a» in eyery- 
Brltish Columbia, sending shipments I thing else, the game must be puyeo 
to Edmonton, Vancouver. New West- lor It is a dull affair for all. Ho * 
minster. Kamloops, etc., etc. ups occur and have occumi over

Every "Premier- manufactured by |h. wnrhL °n*f <£ïra Uck“. m 
the Canadian Western Woodworker.. man whlstl*» «neLimited, ts thoroughly Inspected t»Bhat tfce
It. course through the factory, and InHas at hi# dally »•«. 
finally testedout on completlomHave other. W» « ,rqimln,ed with
also developed a repair department rlany * _k Th.n again beautiful 
for the expert repair of all makes of kreat work^ |n httck*round ,nd 
phonographs. mf-iior ones exploited on term, of

Th* ‘•Premier" is made In bribery by *ome srtlstes. However,
standard finishes, but special models . ar«» very many tine musicians 
are made to suit the purchaser. j fighting for the best, with

The general question put by 1 be ci+nr. fine, unselfish ideals. Un- 
majorlty of the public: "Is the radio I prejUdtced and rejoicing they go on 
affecting the phonograph business f th»|r way. lifting the world to a 

phonograph dealer and manu- | higher and better musical outloox.

R. E. CRANE

manager for Walter F. Evans Piano 
Company of Vancouver, Mr. Crane 
was a resident of Vancouver for 
twenty years and prior to his ap
pointment with the well known piano 
firm was with the Royal Bank of 
Canada. The Walter F. Evans Com
pany afro the exclusive agents in 
B.C. for the Helntxman pianos, and 
the Robert Martin orchestral organ 

for both B.C. and Alberta.

wise moth Is liable to get Into the 
felt under the keys, and endless 
trouble is the consequence.

In my thirUMw.O years' experience 
of practical work on pianos, I con
sider the only way to keep The THCTU

Western Canada Radio Supply, limited
Opposite Terry’s Phone 1949 042 Tort Street

Dominion Academy 
of Music

KOVAL BANK BUILDING
Fort and Cook Streets

Principal
MADAME KATE WEBB

(Registered Teacher)

Member of the Incorporated Society of Musicians, England

PIANO
SINGING

VIOLIN
HARMONY

THEORY
Punil. ««pared for all Examinations (practical and theoretical) 
of the Associated Board of Royal Academy of Music and Royal 
r«ll««e of Music. London, En*. Dominion Academy Students 
gained 1*4 successes last year. Including three Licentiate Diplomas

TOTAL SUCCESSES TO DATE, 1260 
MONTHLY RECITALS

All Tbeery Classes Free te Student»
PHONE 1921

The pnuqufrBpit —
facturer can only answer that query, 
hie steady Increase in the sale of 
recordh, which is partly created by 
the Radio Broadcaster, who *ugge»t» 
these records to the public; and the 
large demand for phonographe eeem 
to i»oint out that the radio te not af
fecting phonograph sales. It is 
reasonable to expect that the public 
will have what music they wish, and 
radio broadcasting practically being 
confined to the evening hours. tho«e 
round the house during the day fall 
bark on pn the old reliable phono
graph and Its records.

Galll-Gorcl. Caruso, Melba. Pader
ewski, etc,, are only to, he had on the 
phonograph record, thus one cannot 
help seeing that a great future for 
the manufacturer and dealer of hlgn 
grade phonographe Is assured, 
o Mr. George believes that the big 
demand will he for the radio-phono
graph combination, which will give 
the purchaser anything be may desire 
in music, addresses, etc. The phono
graph la a household necessity to
day; it brings music to the home and 
Increases the desire for good music.'

In conclusion. It can be said, owing 
to the fact of the "Premier" being A 
local product, that, aa Abraham Lin
coln once said: "I do not know much 
about the tariff, but this I do know: 
when we buy manufactured goods 
abroad we get the goods and the 
foreigner gets the money. When we 
buy goods of home product we get 
both the goods and the money."

Have Your Piano 
| Kept in Good Tune

JESSE A. LONOFIELD

PREMIER
The Superior Phonograph

A MADE IN B. C. PRODUCT
Introducing a New Premier Console Model X.

1

wiir.iMi

Heatons
Orchestra

AH the Music 
—all the Time

This is an excellent piece of advice. 
It pays to have your piano In good 
tune, as It adds greatly to the life of 
the Instrument. How Is It that when 
purchasing a piano, you will use the 
very best Judgment and then neglect 
to hsve It tuned "regularly 1 Again, 
do the owner» of pianos realise how 
many of them wear out each year 
simply through neglect. Lack of 
proper attention and care are the 
main reasons for the regrettable 
condition that one finds in ao many 
piano» of today.

Looking at It from another angle, 
just consider the amount of enjoy
ment and pleasure which Is derived 
from a piano that la kept In perfect 
order all the time: This In Itself 
more thag compensates for the few 
dollars It costs to have It regularly 
tuned and cared for. The writer has 
knowledge of pianos which were pur
chased anywhere from twenty to 
twenty-five years ago. and today 
they show very little, signs of wear, 
becausd these Instruments have been 
regularly tuned, regulated and ad
justed at least once In every six 
months. It can be truthfully said 
that there is not one of the persons 
owning either of these pianos who 
have any «grata In having thaae In
struments attended to twice a year; 
on the contrary, they are delighted, 
and their planoa have brought to 
them a good deal of Joy and pleasure 
which they'would notTiave naa. had 
their piano been neglected.

A piano aeon accumulate* duet, and 
therefore muet he opened up and 
thoroughly cleaned out at least once 
a year to be kept In condition, other-

THIS STYLE “J" PREMIER 
PHONOGRAPH

ie a remarkably fine instrument 
and no doubt will be a great favor
ite. Equipped with all-wood horn, 
universal tone arm, strong silent 
motor, auto stop and, like all 
Premiers, is guaranteed against all 
defects. Price, in- dM Qyl Cfi 
eluding 6 records.. tp
Electric Motor extra...........$36.00

Very easy terms

PREMIER STYLE D”
Ths best value to be had; double 
spring motor, etc. CA
Price, with 6 records..

PREMIER STYLE “F”
In mshogany or fumed oak. 
Price, with 6 
Records

r luiiiru win.

$97.00
Fact* that will convince you that “PREMIER” means Perfection-

No refiameat that can contribute to Its artistic perfection or com- 
pleteneee Is missing Is ths "Premier."'
It. tone-volume and tone-quality m«( be adapted with th. utmost 
precision to the acoustic needs of every reom^nd the jj.tem xor 
modifying the tone Is exclusive to suit the mood of every owner

The reproducer, diaphragm tone arm «"détone chamher^re d.sjgned 
to provide a continuous and ever-expending passage lor me snuno

The motor la a marvel of smoothness •£*,•*'•"51 àteolùtélr true 
record with a regularity of speed that hold» the tone absolutely iru 
lo pitch without the slightest tremor
7om *îTvtoûS*ilhîStta‘th?7bîhîrac"ter!.hlu "hSToTsouni"»»» »
true representation of the In.trument that ..‘'YLiyVlhu.1 '
human emotions under the meglc bow. of all great artiste, -e-

s. Why crank your phonograph ? The "Pioneer Qectrophone" la a 
"cranklees" or electrically driven phonograph, which operates on 
any house electric circuit — no cranking, no slewing down of the 
motor while playing, no crank to mar the graceful tinea of your
cabinet-

7. The very low éStt of operating the Electrophone will surprise yoa. 
Lees than one cent an hour will run It. and no mechanical noises 
can he heard, and the even running perfects the rich, mellow tom of 
the "Premier Electrophone." The motor being the “heart" of the 
Instrument. It must be of the highest standard, running with pracl- 
ition »nd pHence.

g. Alt Premiers are covered by a signed certificate at guarantee against 
all defects.

s Factory service Ie given when neeeamry to make ear adjustments 
to Premiers.

Premier Phonegrahe are mads In Vlstoris to suit all «tassa» of 
homos, ranging!" price from 164.60 to «326.00. at var, easy terme

Don’t fail t# hear the Premier Electrophone, the most up-to-date 
Phonograph on the market. It will surprise yeu!

APEX AGENCY
Douglas fit reel

, COMPLETE STOCK OF PREMIERS

A. E. TAYLOR & CO.
We Have Complete Line PREMIER PHONOGRAPHS 

Bold on reasonable terms
Phone 613 ~ 716 Vet.. Street

*•
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Music in Public Worship
—-——v— (Past and Prêtent) —~

By O. JENNINGS BUKNBTT
Organist and Choirmaster, St. John's Church

A Public-Spirited Musical Organization
• -§> Ik,

One of the best avenues of information on the manners and 
customs of the past can be gleaned from the perusal of biographies 
rod essays. It will be interesting if not amusing to read some of 
the incidents recorded which throw light on the conditions then 
existing, particularly in reference to our subject. Such a retro
spective view will tend to make Us More contented with our lot, 
and with our modern conditions, and more and more thankful that 
we are living in this present age of increased knowledge, and an 
age of greater facilities and coin forts. We will at least not express 
»r feel any regret of the truthfulness of the country yokel’s words 
Them rood days In gone forever."’1 "
Day* when the usual string Instru 
tient» with clarinet and flute would 
ioraprlse many an orchestra, thé 
members of which In ostentatious 
pride would show more concern for 
personal skill and aggrandisement 
than for the "ensemble” effect, and 
the welfare of the orchestra. Days 
•then. Incidentally, whole families 
would walk miles and miles 
Mid sit in a cold church with less 
teeming discomfort. than many 
Sp to-day in a warmer building, to 
iay nothing of the customary snodxe 
in those inviting, fiiendly and ac- 
iommodattng high-backed pews. That 
there has been a great advance in 
the realm# of church music us cx-

to be lost on the simple hearts of 
"them good old days." Thus, the 
word». "With reference let the saints 
appear and bow," and bow, bow. bow 
and bow. bow, bow and so on until j 
bass. treble. alto. counter and | 
tenor had bow-wowed for a 
portion of a minute. This 
custom was called fugulner. 
Another writer says: "It was his 
fortune (or misfortune) to hear that 
extraordinary eîbment called singing 
counter. Reverence for the place and 
the sacredness of the song, and re
spect "for the singer alike failed to 
control the Irrepressible start of 
amazement and'smile of aftiazement 
with which we greeted the weird and

... at x *r • »
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pressed in the public service of praise | apparently demented shriek which 
to-day. compared to the last genera-I rose high over the voices of the 
tlon, to say nothing of two and three I choir, but which did not at Rll.dis- 
>nturles ago. goes without comment. ! concert the accustomed ears. Words. 
-- H is told of r>r. WeefNWho preached ' 
in Dartmoor in 1721 thbr he forgot 
one Sabbath day to bring Hh» sermon 
to church, lie gave out—la psalm, 
walked/ a quarter of a mile to his 
house, got his sermon, and was back 
In his pulpit long before the psalm 
w as finished (If Bot said, this would 
probably be sung at a slow rate of 
time). A clergyman In this day would 
hesitate to do the same even with 
the aid of a motor car. Another 
clergyman In a like predicament, and

improvements In Its shape, fingering
accuracy, etc.

Even now It has not risen to any 
dignified position In the symphony 
orchestra, but it is found universally 
used in bands, and no Hand of any 
note is now without a full .quartette, 
namely, soprano, alto, 4ënér end 
baritone, ft is also a beautiful sold 
instrument and In tRSHOBSi of an 
artist it Is captivitatlng and arouses 
an audience td a high pitch of enhu- 
siaem. Recently 1 read of the sag-, 
ophone virtuoso. Jascha Gurewtch. 
giving a recital In Aeolian Hall, one 
of New York’s elite concert halls, 
and the critic* spoke of the Instru
ment in tones of admiration and 
praise. »

To the uninitiated, the saxophone 
presents .a formidable appearance, 
but In reality it Is one of the easiest 
instruments one could choose to 
learn. The lingering of it is so 
Him pie that I have no hesitancy in 
predicting that any one with the 
slightest knowledge of music could 
be ploying easy tunes in a very few 
weeks: but 1 do not say that one 
could play in a dafice orchestra with 
only a few weeks'" practice. Never 
%«* there such a demand for saxo
phone players, but they must be 
good. A few year* ago a good fakir 
could get by, but not these days; 
orchestral arrangements for saxo

phone now require a first-class sÿht 
reader, good technique and fine tone. 
It la coming into Us own. No longer 
Is It the player whb cap only de 
trick* on the instrument, such as 
laughing, crying, moaning, yelping, 
flutter tonguing and such like that 
get» engagements.

I heard of one young fellow whe 
bought'a saxophone, and after mak« 
Ing arrangements to commence his 
studies he asked his teacher; “HeW 

<Concluded on Pas* «)

F. T. C. Wickett
A.R.C.O. L.L.C.M.

PIANO, SINGING, ORGAN

Preparation for all Examination, 

1482 Fort Street Phene USS

however ~ chosen, wouTd 'falT in 'at 
tempting to describe the grotesque 
and uncanny sound."
THE PITCH PIPE 

In course of time, from the very 
necessity of things came the advent 
of the pitch pipe to keep the choir 
and congregation In the same key. 
Borne of the very first pitch pipes, 
about the year 1700. resembled little 
wooden mouse traps, followed by 
wooden fifes, and the tuning forks,

By W. H. Handley 
Among the newer musical organ

izations of Victoria hi the Glseh 
Temple Shrine Band, which célé
brités this week itf third anniver
sary. it having been organized on 
November 4, 1921.

Though primarily the band of a 
fraternal body, it ha* progressed In 
a musical way until it ha* become a 
source of enjoyment, not only to lt« 
members but to the general public.

Bandmaster Albert Rumsfty was 
the bend's first conductor, and under 
his baton the members made auch 
good progress, that in the early 
summer of 1922 the band took second 
place In the Vancouver Island ‘Band 
championship contest.

Early in 1923 Bandmaster James M. 
Miller took charge of the band, which 
has since grown numerically and 
musically that it has become one of

the largeet and beet bands In the 
Province.

The members of Gtzeh Temple 
Shrine Band are business men of the 
City of Victoria, who are devoting a 
goodly portion of their share time 
and talent to brighten the lives of 
others.

Numerous concerts have been given 
by the band, both locally and at Van* 
couver. Seattle. Tacoma, Friday 
Harbor. Duncan, Shawnlgsn. etc, and

large sums have been raised by their 
efforts for charitable purposes.

The sick and the aged have not 
been forgotten, as several concerta 
have been played aVthe Hospitals 
and the Home for the Aged.

In the near future the. band Intends 
to give s public concert In the Royal i 
Victoria Theatre, and so afford an 
opportunity to their friends and the 
public to Judge of the splendid musi
cal progress made by the band.

My Lasting Impressions 
Of a Summer Class

KATZ McOBZOOB

The Praised and Abused 
Saxophone
By JUH H MILLIE ^

Bandmaster 1Sth Canadian Scottish

thf great West whs another deep im 
pression to me. I can never forget 
the occasion when Misa Ella Carlisle, 
called the California nightingale, 
who had studied for twelve years 
with"the best master* In Europe, ex
claimed when she came out of the 
master's studio with face aglow. 
*Jitst think of 1C That 1 hAve ro

When attending the Master elaaeen, held by Lazar 8. Samoiloff. 
a renowned vocal teacher of New York, held during the last 
Summer months at San Francisco my first great impression was 
the high class of those wlfo were attending the different classes. 
Many there were present who had been accustomed to concert 
tours, and many artists were members of these Classes who had 
studied in the music centres of Europe.

Their seeking further knowledge In

ceived all this information In ons 
single lesson, and It Is what I have

been seeking all these many years."
There were also present many 

prominent teachers, who had com* 
from all parts of the Western and 
Middle Ktates, one even coming from 
New Orleans, and there was myself, 
all the way from my own province, 
all drinking in the wonderful things 
Mr. BaWIIoTf had to say. One there 
was I rsnnot forget Madam Rose 

t Concluded os Pag# 33 >

Having been requested to write about some hand instrument 
I have selected the saxophone on account of ijs seemingly popu
larity and of its «buse and its praise. From time to time I hgve 
been asked as to wheir the saxophone was first introduced Into 
bands and orchestras. A common impression is that-it is a creation 
of the jazz mania that came in during Ihe war. whereas it can 
really date its existence back to 1844} when it was then invented 
by Adolphus Sex, a celebrated artist, who gave it his own name 
—Sax-ophone.
BRIDGING THE GULF 

It 1» supposed, and no doubt It Is 
true, that the idea of the Inventor 
was to get an Instrument that would 
tn a way bridge the gulf between

■ the hr— and wood-wind sections, inimr- to=itay- 1s - a- Tirorh Improved
hence the reason for the brass in

strument with the wood wind mouth
piece. y

It was for a time after Its Intro
duction very popular in Europe, but 
for some reason ft did not retain 
this popularity. The saxophone we

instrument, makers having made

mLn

Nowadays' .

Music 
The Home

In some form, U an absolute necessity 

If your inclination turns to the smaller instruments like the ,i

Violin, Mandolin, Banjo, Etc.
We can fill your requirements to your great advantage..

LET US PROVE IT

We are clearing out our stock of APEX RECORDS at
50f each

S. FENTON
721 Fort Street Phone 2215

WB SELL THE BEST FOB LESS

i

Q. JENNINGS BURNETT

who had further to go for-his ser- 
started thg congregation on Ihe 

119th Psalm, on returning to TTÜT 
_ church and meeting the verger in the 

porch fie asked "What are they doing 
now ?"

• Well sur." was the reply, "they be 
chirping like wee mice, they be ’bout

A canny Scotchman who abhorred 
the thought of all musical Instru-! 
ment* anywhere, managed to have a 
fling at the pitch pipe. The pitch had 
been given, but was much too high, 
end before the first verse was ended, 
the choir had to cease singing. The 
Scotchman stood "tip and pointed his» iiii i'll am .*1". ’ 1 ' / - - — — ■ _

tired out" (and perhaps in pitch finger at the leader, saying in broad
many notes lower)
THE CHANTING

The chanting, if I may call it so. 
like the prose and paraphrased 
psalm*, wa* most fearfully and won
derfully made. Some idea can be 
gained by the following:

Here is a rendering of a part of 
the 133rd Psalm: "How good and 
sweet to see. it's for brethern to 
dwell together in unity. It’» like 
choice oyle that fell the head upon 
(hat down did flow the beard unto 
heard, of. Aron.. Tfie.skirts of hie gar
ment that unto them went down.’’ 
etc. How this contorted song could 
have "Soon sung even to the simplest 
tune by unskilled singers who pos- 
»#>«*ed no guiding note of music Is 
difficult to understand. It was the 
custom in those days for a precentor 
to start the time tor the congregation

accents of m orn. "Ah. Johnny Smuth, 
now ye can have a chance to blaw 
ver hraw whustle agin."

At a similar event a military gen 
eral rose I ft his pew and roared in 
an irritated voice the command. * 
"Halt'" The whole congregation 
instantly obeyed. "Take another 
pitch, Bailey, take another pitch." 
THE ORCHESTRA

Gradually the orchestra made its 
appearance. Violoncello* or baa* viol*, 
as they were called, seemed to be the 
first instruments used: they were 
called without Intentional Irreverence 
"Lord’s ftddle*Violin*- were-widely 
opposed, savoring too much of the 
dance hall. A satisfactory compro
mise was finglly agreed upon by 
which violins were allowed, if the 
performers would play the fiddle

Great
WALTER F. EVANS LIMITED

SOLE AGENTS

HEINTZMAN & CO

!
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VICTROLA

(Ye Olde Firme)
Pianos Player-Pianos Grands

Canada’s Finest Piano
Uprights

to Mtow!*his skfflTtwin» ietVmlnêd wrong -nJ up. Thu. did our tore 
ku ik. onrrsM nlfrh iised. futhers cajoleby the correct pitch used.

An old precentor writes: "In the 
morning service 1 set 'York* tune, 
ami in the second going over, the 
gallery carried it Irresistibly to ’St.
David tune." I stamped my foot, beat . - - .. . .
the time and roared York’ at the I begun and there would be dancing
lop of my lung*, and bring ovrrcomo ------ " .............................. ....
by the strong-voiced gallery at last 
sadly succumbed to ‘8t David's.’

On another occasion he writes: "I 
set ‘Windsor* tune, but they ran over 
into ‘Oxford,* do what I would."
THE LOUDEST VOICE 

This unseemly "running over" be
came so common th^t ‘ere long each 
singer "set the tune" at his own will, 
and the loudest voice carried the day.
A writer of the time says. "The tunes 
are now miserably tortured and 
twisted and quavered Into a horrible 
medley of confused and disorderly 
voices, which are left to the mercy 
of every unskilled throat to chop and 
alter, twist and change, according to 
their Infinitely divers and no less odd 
humors and fancies. 1 have, myself, 
paused twice in one note to take 
breath waiting for them. No two 
men in the congregation quaver alike 
or together. It sounds In the ears of 
a good Judge like five hundred dif
ferent tunes roared out at the same 
time with perpetual Interfering* with 
one another. Upon the panels of on# 
of the pews was written:

•Could poor King David, but for once.
To Halem church repair.

And hear the Psalms thus warbled 
out— , ,

How he would swear. ’
The ridiculous element in the rrpe 

tltion of a word or syllable seemed

father# cajole and persuade them 
«elves that an Inverted fiddle wa* 
not a fiddle at all. but a small bass- 
viol. Home objected to this, took 
their hot off the peg and marched 
cut of church, saying "fiddling had

*oon." One clergyman content ptu 
ously announced, We will now alng 
and fiddle the forty-fifth psalm" 
Another complained of the In
decorous dress of the fiddle player 
This had reference to the almost 
universal custom In country churches 
in the Summer time, of the bass-viol 
player removing hi* coat and playing 
his best in hi* shirt sleeve*. Another 
hated the noisy tuning of the bass- 
viol player, who regarded his instru
ment out of tune while the psalm 
was read. Another clergyman sadly 
deplored. "Now we have only cat
gut and resin religion."
THE ORGAN

8u,ch are some of the interesting, 
amusing, and graphic account* of 
this bygone age when musical con
ditions were so meagre, so ostenta
tious and so unsatisfactory. The west - 
end gallery orchestra and choir 
gradually succumbed to the Inroad* 
and better results of the organ, until 
to-day we have the modern electro
magnet organ with all manner of in
genious device», with Its locked ad
justable combinations, and mechani
cal accessories to enhance all possi
ble effect and expression entirely un
known a generation ago.

The purpose and justification of 
music In the church ;* to promote 
worship, for Its highest function is 

(Concluded on Psge 23*.

This world-famous piano is today acknowledged 
to be Canada’s foremost and finest piano and is 
the preference of the best musicians. To hear 
this wonderful instrument is to be convinced of 
its sdperiority.
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1000 needles—
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McLAGAN 
, CONSOLE

Walnut, figured, con
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proved model with 
large double spring 
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ords with one wind
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1000 needles—
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Paris Conservatoire of Music under 
her direction and assisted by expert- i 
encM and trained teachers The §§£ | 
lumhia School has advanced with 1 
exceptionally brilliant results. Btu- \ 
dents from this school have ^ each ; 
year gained the highest honors given j 
by the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, and at the last examinations 
hy this wsli known and high staf- - 
ard , music institution, some of its 
entrants to the exams again gained 
the greatest number of passes in the 
city, these Including honors in the , 
advanced grade pianoforte?' From its 
commencement Mrs. Burdon-Murphy 
has made it a rule of her school to 
hold monthly pupils’ recitals embrac
ing all divisions of the school, these 
proving a tremendous assistance to 
students, increasing their interest in 
their practices, imparting confidence

WHAT WE OWE TO
ENGLAND MUSICALLY

VICTORIA LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB 1 Continued from Pag* 1*|.

a/t now spread to the Conti- 
the most eminent composers 
r . the. next hundred. 
the Netherland Orlando Lassus,

Vlttoria, and the Italian ■ 
A few eminent English 1 
immediately after Dun- I 

further great achieve- I 
England until 1 

when the country ■ 
great in many directions— I 
■aft. literature, exploration, 1 

school of musicians ■ 
ie at that period. I 
-3 will readily recall ■ 
Tye, Taverner, h nr- ■ 

rant?" Whyte, Merbecke. who adapted ■ 
the Latin plain song to th« I
Book of Common Prayer. anU Jjy the | 
way. narrowly escaped martyr«<>m. ■ 
Tallis, whose responses are reeularly ■ 
used In the Anglican Church. Byrd, f 
Murley. Hlbbons. l»r. John Bu"' 
hue been accredited with the writing ,, 
of John Bull's national anthem. | 
•Ood Save lhe King'; eelkes. Wll- « 
bve and many another. |

Thest™ all produced works or ster- 
ling worth. Not only In music for 
thwehurch were these musicians pro- 
eminent, but many of them became 
celehrifted as madrlgallsts and writ
ers for the lute, one of the beet-

ReginaldCox,gatrons, Officers, Committees, Winter Programmes, Recitals 
Artists Engagements and Exbfinge Performed ...........| L. Mut (McGill)

the Bpanlsh 
Palestrina, 
names occur 
stable, but no 
menu were made In 
the 16th century, 
becoml|
In *rat
etc., produced a 
Bevond to non 
Church musicians 
suetc names as T;

STUDIO: 1473 Fort Street. Phone 2642
The Victoria Ladies’ Musical Club, now entering its twentieth 

Reason, is one of the most notable organizations in the \\ e*st. Its 
history has already been written, and judging from its ambitions 
and well-arranged Winter programme ita tank is by no means an 
easv one; but with its accomplished president and an untiring 
executive much will again be accomplished in the promulgation 
and maintenance of its high standard in the realm of thh elub » 
activities, adding another achievement to the club s Worthy and
bfilliant traditions. ... „

} The patrons and officers of the dub, which are elected annually 
id the Fall of the year are as follows : ____
OFFICERS

Honorary Patroness—Mre. Walter 
C-* Nlchol; honorary president, Mrs. 
rt*Wt Powell, president. Mrs. B.
Mgdlire; flrfst vice-president. Mr*, 
j., o. Cameron; t-ef-oml vlce-presl- 
dfl|U. Mrs. Gitleon Hicks; secretary,
Mas. XV. G. Wilson; treasurer. Mrs

Pianoforte teacher. Pupils prepared jtpr examinations.

inru piov m vo, ........... 'X'
and Inspiration, and a surer found!

of all their technical studies.tien -,------- j-------- -
The public are always Invited to 
theee recitals. THE SEMPLE STUDIO'S
THE PRAISED AND 

— ABUSED SAXOPHONE
OF VIOLIN AND PIANO

Cameron, convenor; Mrs. Jesse L»ng 
Held. Mrs. D. B. McConnan. 
Gideon llicks, Mrs. B. J Hall.

Membership Committee—.
H I lull, convener; Mrs. E. G.
Mm. George Phillips, Mrs. 1 
Nash.

Advisory Committee oi

B.C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
534 Broughton St. Phone 2S47

1248 Mitchell Street
_______(Continued from Psgo 2t)__ __
long Is it before : can begin to hire 
out for engagements?” The teacher 
repiletf: ‘If you arc extremely studi
ous, perhaps In four or five years.’* 
Whereupon the young pupil ex
claimed; “Great Scott; you will have 
to do better than that as I've taken 
a Job for Christmas Eve.”

Phone 3747

Past

MISS KATE McGREGORMARY LEITH AND BRIAN BUROON-MURPHY

Two talented pupil, of Colombie School of Mwpie who go mod the 
higheet honor, in the city thie year at the examination, of the 
Royal Academy and Royal College of Mueie, London, England.

TEACHER OF VOICE PLACEMENT AND ARTISTIC SINGING
J. FYFE WILSON

VIOLIN, •THEORY, VOICE 
ORCHESTRATION

Orchestra for De new* and Private 
Assemblies.

Res.: 1224 Johnson Street

Endorsed by Mr R. Thos. Steele and Mr^ Laxar SamvUoff.
The Columbia fechool of Music is 

one of the prominent music Institu
tions of the city. It had Its begin
ning nearly five year* ago. Its or
iginator being Mrs. Burdon-Murphy.

A.C.V., a piano pupil for many years 
of Signor Esposito, and studied vio
lin under Signor d’Angel us, and «ing
in* with Madame Miron, afterwards 
eluding these three subjects at the

Phone SS47Studio, 534 Broughton Street

and not of the style that wan some
times described on Its title page ta 
,-Apt for voy». or vtolo. (Bet
rememoervu . —--------- ...
-vocal or Instrumental—are still 
spoken of a* "voices

During the eighteenth and the 
letter part of the seventeenth cen
turies England produced no cpmpos- 

■r* exception of Henry
vmpira with those of 
and Austrian schOdîer 
during this period and 

of the 19th century

Purcell, to comDAre v -
the German ........... e>Mlt*
and as H was
the beginning ». .... ....... - -
that the great development m mod 
,m music took place, it became cue 
tomary to regard Knglund, »* b*lnl 
unmusical. her pact achievement, 
being forgotten. _

Purcell. who wax bom it 
1658 and died In 1«*5 at ■ thi

MAKES

Kent’s Phonograph Store
ttmees the opening of a 
wonderful

ClubMRS. MARGARET MACLURE
President Ladies’ Musical Club

naturalised
settling in London. eTmpTy (torntnated

Memberships OpenPresidents—Mrs. Herman Robertson, 
.Mrs. Richard Nash, Mrs. F. VX 
Helmcken.

Philanthropic Commutes — Mrs. 
Walsh Nasmith, convener: Mm. Ban- 
nerman Campbell, Mrs. Lewis Hall. 
Miss Gladys Shrapnel.

The above-named committee exists 
for the purpose of giving assistance 
and cheer in a musical way. It will 

1 assume charge of any concerts the

D. E. Campbell: onvener or pro
grammes. Mrs. J. O. Cameron.^

Executive Committee-—Mrs. Forrest 
Lceder, Mrs. Walsh Nasmith. Mrs. 
Cecil French, Mrs. Alan Horse field, 
Mrs. F. G. Aldous. Mrs. Jesse Long- 
held. Mrs. Edmund Senkler; Mrs. G. 
11 H«%U, Miss Schwartz.

Committee—Mrs. J.O-

everything musical In England. *ei, 
as Percy Scholee remarks, arriving 
in "the days of the full fame of the 
pureell tradition, there is no doubt 
at all that from Purcell’s work he 
learnt a good deal in thf way of the 
production of that choral effect that 
English audiences desired. And 
this leads us to remark on the great 
love of the English for choral work, 
than which there is nothing more 
musically enjoyable. Net only did 
1 Un del writ*» his oratorios for the 
English platform, hut amongst, other 
works Mendelssohn’s *‘E11J“ 
first performed in England,
Gounods "Redemption” ar

FORECASTS CHORAL SOCIETY
We also owe Haydn's '< re- 

ation” and his most famous 
twelve symphonies to his visits to 
London, when, for the first time m 
his life, he heard a first clam large 
chorus ai>d orchestra. One of the most 
eminent English musicians of the

Monday, 9.00 a.m. At 9 o’clock Monday morning we inaugurate our 
200 PEOPLE ONLY will secure genuine Brunsw 
unusual and attractive terms and conditions.

Programme Makes You a Member

^according to the model y^r E^, or

The Brunswick of your choice is delivered on inristmas c =,

St hospitals.club sees, fit to give III U” H j-------- - , . -
Handel write hie oratorio» for__ . - . _ a—- — W..O Mwvrvmral IKngiisn pi»...»....,-----
works Mendelssohn’s 'Elijah

innrmnrien Mnd similar institutions. 
Sometimes a special case of a 
musician in dire need of financial aidMURIEL E. HUGHES

SOPRANO
of our#2.00 Per Weeklliunn iuii in uur i»'vi »» ........

1/ brought to the notice of the clubs Morsexecutive, such crises are deputed to 
the philanthropic committee, which 
has full power to . deal with each 
particular case and raise the money 
either by a series of musical teas or 
a benefit concert.

The proposed plan of work during 
the Winter embraces the following 
programme:

Oct. 15—Miscellaneous concert, 
j Nov. 19—Slavonic composers.
| Dee. 17—Christmas programme.

Jan. SI—Romance m Music. »
I Feb. 18—Beethoven and Brahms.
I March 18—Operatic programme.
! April 15—Modem composers.
I May 20—Request programme.

The annual young students’ recital 
I will be given as usual In January.
! Also a series of advanced students*
' recitals will be held during the sea- 
i son at the home of Mrs. J. O. Cam- 

the programme

Scientific Voice Production

1426 Pembroke Street

JESSE A. L0NGFIELD
Mendelssohn.
Iter's IriTTüdfii

f From jlooklosQn'»» England j *iteof the latter’s InTRnPIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED 
AND REPAIRED

974 Hey wood Avenue. Victoria. B.C. 
Phone 1849

has boon olylod the "Bngllah Men- 
dolnauhn". Bonnotfo work» reach a 
high .landart! of excollonce and arc 
characterised by very delicate work
manship and ‘rue musicianship. 
England haa been, and le. noted for 
her choral and Instrumental con
ductor». her choral and other musical 
societies (the oldeat piloting muelMl 
eoclety In the world I» "The Music
ian'» Company" of London), her 
critic., theorist» and muelcal literati, 
her vocal and Inetrumental perform
ers. and her composer». #i _

There l«l 
violinist living 
Sammons—It 1» 
he will not tour 
other leading virtuosi do. -- .
former on the viola Lionel Tertis 
has no equal. Kngllah organists gen -

the equal of Their conil-

phonographs

other phonograph:

„ ::__ i — built like a fiolin —wfc
without metallic or nasal harshness.

elusive Tone Arm and 
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and weight for ANY
make of record.

200 ONLY SECURE THESE 
11 CHRISTMAS CLUB PRIVILEGES

have these Features obtainable in no

1. All-Wood Oval Horn — 
ainphfas tone v» »—■—— ——

2. The Ultona—Brunswick's 
Reproducer, which, by 
the correct needle, position

J. Automatic Stop.
4. Tone Modifier, that does not merely muffle the tone, 

but actually modifies iu power in the OVAL WOOD 
THROAT. ’

5. Brunswick guaranteed motor.
6. Cabinet designs of unmatched beauty.

Ÿfotr, convener

Arion Club
(Organised 1892)

committee.
Thl* *.ea*on the club la once more 

venturing into the aphere of pro
fessional work. Its first was Percy 
Grainger, distinguished compose r- 
planlst. in a recital given last Octo
ber. All club members are given a

probably < no finer 
than Albert 

unfortunate that 
the world as 

As a per-

FIRST
CONCERT

| these artist engagements in con- 
I sidération of their membership.
; An Innovation included in their 
season's work la in the nature <rf 

! exchange performers. That mean»
I to aay that jnany of the accomplished 
1 vocalists and instrumentalist* from 
’ among Its memt>erahip will visit other 
I cities, giving their talents to the pro
gramme prepared by similar organi
zations. which will in return send 
their soloists to take part In some 
of the concerts by the local club. 
Huch an one was the concert given 
a few weeks ago when Mr*. Beeler, 
soprano, of Seattle, took part In a 
concert here. The season’s work by 
the Victoria Club will conclude on 
May 20 when a grand request con-

Per Week with privileges toe ClekThirty-third Season erally are
little opportunity of hearing
this Coast. -------------
performance 
present t* 
musically 
speedily 
the Vvv. ~
appréciatif — ------
cannot omit to mention 
present school of the younger British 
composers Is producing works of the 
highest excellence as measured by 
ultra modern tendencies and idioms. 
I refer to Dale. Frank Bridge (no 
relation to the late Sir Frederick 
Bridge). Bax, Ireland. Boughton. 
Holst. Scott. Gooaena, X aughan 
Williams, amongst others, whoso 
works are now being performed In

ll€BB. with 8m vWki 
lslDB*»P»"sy^

S. CASH FBIeratty me ~ -— -
nental roflfreres. though we have but ..-- •----- 4 — t them onJUliy V. - .-ft • ■ ■ * BBS ~w

The sandard of musical 
in the Old Iamd at the 

time Is high, as anyone 
r inclined visiting there 

miiv discover»^ As composers, 
works of Elgsr and Bantock are

- ----- %a —t, but we
that the

IYT*!tKlÏEÎ1EMPRESS HOTEL •trial*.December 2 hsIf-MU-ent M
is fell.Assisting Artists:

MRS. JANE BURNS ALBERT 
Kopruno

IRENE HAMBTON-THRANE 
i’ianift

Subscription Rates:
2 tickets for each concert...........83.00
3 tickets for each concert...........84 on
t tickets for each concert...........85.00
Season ticket* may be secured at 
Kent’s Phonograph Store. S4F-X'ates 
Street.

TB1AI6. TEN DAYS.Uhl. urn fsssStas BsBvsty.
•Ill JO. SSSÂiiïiC:- gesrsatwd to give esttofeettos»

___«_______h>t «mb rsnnnt-Every Isetr8. GUÂ1
ef Relieferttons,bubta>*if: on BgrOBD!V-Bw.r*i .r.

ParSgb^s»[CHANGE

S. SBEV1CE—Oycert will be given. fSM Par Week
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#2^5 Weekly

mil! watVetols ell Ae Clek prlvileg*. 
PUKE DEL1TEEY—All Cleb BmnewicksWOrKB nrv I1»VV ........ r---------

continental circles as well os In their 
own country.

From the above very inadequate 
sketch It will be seen that although 
Britain may not have produced any 
composer* during the past two cen
turies whose work» quite equal those 
of the greatest of the world's com
posers, yet Englishmen have every 
reason to be proud of the musical 
achievements of their countrymen 
and of the magnificent service» she 
has contributed to the development 
of the art of music.

my lasting impressions 
OF A SUMMER CLASS

Hurry If You Wi*h to loin
whlrh will be fwreUbed yes es MH>I lest lee

iee4«le available to Çtob M.Tee Htereel
lesesel eppertowltx

r.ll at Our Store or Send in Thi» CouponBroughton and Blanshard 
CLEM DAVIES, Pastor

School of Religious Education 9.45, in the 
. THEATRE BUILDING

7.36 P-m.

Reason in ReligionheardHave you 
the latest?

Well, come 
night!

&ECBETAEY. CHRISTMAS CLUB.Sunday XVhlch is to say this Is an age 
in which

PEOPLE THINK
Dr. Davies’ morn- 

ing sermon i* an 
_ intellectual
" tonic.

(Continued from Page 31)

KENT’S Phonograph StoreRumor Florence, well-known at her recitals 
given In Geneva, Paris, London and 
New York, who had a perfectly beau
tiful mezxo-soprano voice. Bhe la 
now one of Ban Francisco’» promin 
«*nt teachers. Another present was 
Miss Lula Granberry. a winner otone

Enters
Th. Tempi, (tnaneltc an» ÇjWrus .Inga Dudley 
The IcmjMe geek's "Festival T^lwura. Phone 3449641 Ytfw Street

of the Ramollolt. scholarahlpa. also 
inow teaching In the big and musical 1 
city of California. ,

•taunt RfUfion Clmfl'
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Mrs.M.A.DulmageVICTORIA BOASTS FULLY-EQÜIPPED JUVENILE PIPERSBEL CANTO
M ike Great Masters of 

16th, 17th aad 18th 
Centuries

Columbia School of 
Music

Won the highest honors and gained the largest number of 
passes in- Victoria in this year's Royal Academy 
•Kxnmmettons.- -Only trained.etnd c-ipMienvjtd teacher» on 
the staff. ,

Subject* : ...
Singing, Piano, Violin, Theory, Harmony, Elocution. 

Recitals neld every month, free, and open to the public.
1106 Broad Street, opposite Times Building. ' Phone 7378

Principal :
MRS. BURDOX-MURITIY, A.C.V.

Teacher of
Kinderoarten and 

primary MUSIC

also painting—china».. 
" ’"Water" Celer»

Studio, nee Veto» Street 
- Telephene eoetLBy DR. DI CASTRI

The technical meaning of “Bel 
Cento” is sn exaggerated gym
nastic of the larynx, or vocal ef
fects, used at the expense of the 
expressive power of sincerity. 
Historically, “11 Bel Canto”^ is 
that particular manner of sing' 
iug in “onore” (honor) of the 
seventeenth and the early part 
of the eighteenth century in 
which the vocal elemeut was pre
dominant over the quality of dra
matic expression. The reveren
tial prostration of the music 
writers, toward the caprices of 
the singers, brought about, as a 
consequence, the epoch of the ar
biters of virtuesismo. This vir- 
tuosismo was advocated by the 
most eminent of composers of 
that period, and as the excessive

PWWRICHT’S 
Musical School

Thirty year»* euccesaful teaching 
of Banjo. Mandolin. Guitar, 
violin, and aU string InstrumentaORIGINAL IDEASREAL DANCE RHYTHM

■leek, 111» Bread Sti

Special Dance 
Music

Rn. Phone, 1111Y »Phono 1151.

Italian Critics PraiseFor Honte Itances. Association Dances and 
Public Danceo the* music is the most impor
tant. Our musicians are accustomed to 
playing for particular people. We can fur
nish two or as many Instruments as desired.

Victoria Pianist
Pieniet Success is*Due to the Teach
ing of Renowned Master, They Soy

The Sgambatl Hall loot night was 
crowded when the youn* Canadian 
plan let. M. Pout, was presented by 
her master. Cav. Dr. Dl C*strt. ThdWe 
present expressed their unalleyyl 
pleasure in demonstrative fallen. 
Throughout the programme .the 
young pianist proved her .ability lit 
brilliance of execution, graduation of 
tone and technique, especially in the 
Interpretation of the Etude No. in F*. 
the Polonaise No. 1. and th# Hun
garian Rhapsody No. Î of the great 
Lisxt. The young pianist's success 
Is due to the teaching of one of our 
renowned masters, Cav. Dr. -Ci W 
Castrt. now residing in Victoria, B.C."

—L’Bpoca.

Ray Kinloch’s 
Orchestra

■■I
D. Thompson. Andrew Wright. Fyvie 

who pre-
Thistle. Burns Club. Scottish Daugh
ters of Esquimau, and Highland So
ciety. are behind the band to make, 
and keep It a success. Highland 
drees hog recently been procured 
from Messrs. Moore and Taggart, of 
Glasgow. Scotland, thus completing 
the outfit of the hand. Including bag
pipes. drums, and other equipment.

The following subscribers, in a re
cent drive for funds, are worthy of 
special mention: — Usul.-Governor

playing on important public occa
sions. and giving a patriotic and pic
turesque note to gatherings in the 
city and district. A fully equipped 
pipe band playing the did Scottish 
martial airs, appeals in a very pecu
liar way to a great many people not 
necessarily Scotch. It is the inten
tion of the band to enter Into all 
competitions on the Pacific Coast.

It will also play for any parade for 
the benefit of Victoria in general. It 
will be open for engagements and 
should become, in the near future, 
one of Victoria's most prized insti
tution»;

All the Scottish Societies, lnetWlthg 
the St. Andrew's and CaJedohihn 
Society. Knignts and Domes of the

The Victoria Juvenile Pipe Band 
has been in existence for over three 
years, under the command of Pipe- 

Wallace. Thé band

Bros., and Mr. G. __I
rented the band with a leopard skin 
for the baas drummer.

The Juvenile Pipe Band will be a. 
public Institution and a splendid ad
vertisement for the city. The public 
Will be given an opportunity of hear-^ 
ing and seeing a full muster of the' 
band at the 8t. Andrew's night cele
bration on November 28, in the 
Chamber of Commerce. In addition 
4o this there will be a- troupe of 
“Scotch Laaeiee," who will give an 
exhibition of Highland dancing.. In
cluding “Highland Fling." "Reel of 
TulloelV ’'Sword Dance,*1 etc., etc., 
to the strain of the bagpipes played 
by Pipe-Major D. Cameron.

technique brought musical com- 
position to the point of ab
surdity, «o the mad fetishism of 
exaggeration of the vocal tech
nique brought singing to a state 
of decadence.

Though the period of the 17th cen
tury was considered a golden era. 
which began with the Florentine re
form. the studies of vocal gymnastics 
in that time would be too much for 
the singer of the present day.

Against this tradition emerges the 
deplorable vocal situation of our time, 
which has been created by some mas
ters and writers, whose beliefs are 
that the study of gymnastics must be 

I associated with the cola ratura ao- 
! prano. or to flexible and light voice*. 

V. Ricci. In his treatise. "Production 
of the Voice and Hinging." writes: 
That Ouldltta Pasta (1798-1885). 
though having a powerful but un
equal vocal organ, succeeded in ac- 

I qHiring a "trillo," or shake, the most 
I perfect he ever remembered. This 
I was accomplished after repeated dis- 
I illusions and by will-power, patience 
and perseverance. The celebrated 

I Titien*, too, who. at one time pos- 
I eeesed an untamable voice and was 
one of those singers with an excep
tional compass capable of singing 

I contralto and soprano parts, acquired 
hy hard work thsjL rapidity- of execu- 

! tion she did not possess , before. 
I Many other authorities on thl# sub- 
1 ject could also be cited, htlt the limits

Major---- - Alex. ------------ W
numbers some twenty boys, whose 
ages range from nine, to nineteen

Jerry Newton at the Piano
P.O. Box 874Phone 1915

years. The band Is permeated hy 
much enthusiasm, due In a great 
measure to the splendid spirit and 
untiring efforts of Pipe-Major Wal-

REAL DANCE RHYTHMORIGINAL IDEAS

Victoria School of 
Natural Expression

Principal—MISS CLARE POWELL, L.R.A.M.

Pianoforte, Elocution, Singing, Expressive Culture, 
Accompanying, Theory, Musical Recitation,

Art Classes
Chief Office: *

411 Xibben-Bene Building,
Phone 6414Victoria, B.C.

of this article preclude this.
To condemn every other Them ofi 

study, and to rely upon the declagrt- 
atory style only, would be erroneous. 
And It Is equally wrong to adopt the 
study of florid passages In the early 
stages of vocal training, because such 
a procedure should be given only to 
those who have becoihe advanced In 
the art. Apart from Its intrinsic 
value, this rapidity In execution con
stitutes the best medium in the flex
ibility ot the voice, providing the two

W. Harry Watts
Organist and Choirmaster, Fairfield Methodist Chureh.

STUDENTS COACHED FOB EX AMINATIONS, 
ORATORIO OR OPERATIC BOLES

LESSONS GIVEN ON PIPE ORGAN 
Open to Engagements a* Accompanist or Conductor.
pader of “Carry On” Orchestra (composed of Veterans 

of the Late War). Concerts or Dances.

PHONE 1869

practically considered the only vocal
resource by the old school of “be 
canto." there is no reason why a cont'flnio, invr»- ie in» a »-»»*•«»•■
tratio or a baritone should not be 
capable of executing hapld passages

ADDRESS, 421 QUEBEC ST.

adequate quartet for the works, for
instance, of Rossini. Mosart or Wag
ner. “11 Bel Canto." during the 
"secolo ' d'oro." or th period of 
"Virtuosismo." while practically out 
of existence today, formed a struc
ture of the early operatic works and 
the object accomplished by their
performers.

m-,x »*>«

media dell'arte" and the “Opera 
Buff a" resulted at a later date. With 
Lully (1671). an Italian composer, 
rend the introduction of the Italian 
Opera Buffa (1752) in Paris, the 
opera began Its march towards prp- 
greas In France. During this period 1 
also Italian composers, singers, and 
conductors held operatic prestige in 
Germany, and Pelham Humphrey, a I 
pupil of Lully, gave much impulse to 

| opera in England, whose Italo- 
French methods and learning were
qui’ckly absorbed by the great Henry 
Purcell. __The Gideon Hicks 

. Vocal Studio
In spite of existing conditions, the 

works of Cherubini 
both great masters of counterpoint, 
marked the crossing of the old cul
ture with the new. but the whole 
vocal and operatic public of Europe

and Rpontlni, I

marked the crossing of the old" cul- j 
lure with the new. but the^wnol#

was 'Fta'rtled^when Gioacchino Ros
sini first applied the closure to the 
arbiter* of the Virtuosismo. The 
space at my disposal, however, does 
not permit me to enter Into a descrip
tion of the history of fhte evolution. 
The reader, if he so wishes, may find 
all this in the works of Tosti. Man- 

| cinl, Hiller. Burney. Marcello. Alga- 
Irottl. Art saga, Lemaire. Bonavetura 
and many others. '

British Columbia marble. Here are 
situated the firm's main business 
offices, sound-proof rooms for the 
demonstration of player piano rolls, 
phonographs, band and qrchentrain

times each week the raoet arrosa» 
pushed Instrumental and vocal talent 
of the city give concerts which are * 
heard from Alaska to the Mexican, 
boundary. Fletcher Bros, pin their* 
faith to the Radio la, claiming it to * 
be the most perfect radio outfit oa * 
the market to-day and. indeed, one, 
finds It herd to do other than agree» 
with them after inspecting their • 
window display of the various Ï 
Radiola models.

j The name Fletcher Bros, has been* 
associated with the music business’ 
in Victoria for so many years that? 
there ars few residents of the city, 
living to-day who can remember 1Uib 
beginning. The original store wmm> 
situated at the corner of Fort and*

qutries have been addressed to Mr.new DouglasThe magnificent 
Street Store of Fletcher Bros, is one 
of the latest additions to the business 
structures of Victoria and it Is one 
that Victorians take special pride In 
pointing out to visitors for it is the 
most modern and most beautiful 
store of Ha kind In all Canada and. 
In fact. Is not excelled by any other 
music store In the large Pacific Coast 

j cities of the United States. The 
creation of this ideal music store was 
very largely a matter of necessity 
with Mr. James H. Fletcher for. as 
everyone remembers, the music 
house of Fletcher Bros, was totally 
wiped out In the fife that destroyed 

I the Arcade Block on Government 
Street about two and a half years 
ago. Almost Immediately Mr. Flet
cher began planning this new esta
blishment and in his search for the 

I most modern ideas of music store 
design he spent three months in Call- 

! torn la, Washington and Oregon re- 
I reiving every courteey and help from 
I the music trade representatives. Thqt 
! Is why this store in Victoria 16 look 
I ed upon "as a model of modern music 
1 store planning and numerous en-

Fletcher from all over the continent 
for details of Its interior arrange
ment and design.

Ordinary one would only expect \o 
find a music store of this size In the 
metropolitan centres and It Is a fine 
compliment to the musical culture 
of the people of Victoria and Van
couver Island that such a store Is 
possible here. The area of the four 
floors of this music store le lO.OéO 
square feet and even the most casual 
glance will tell the visitor that hot 
a foot of space is wasted. Every 
conceivable Item of music merchan
dise seems to have its niche In this 
well-arranged stock and most con
vincingly backing up the firm's 
slogan. "Everything in Music.** In
deed. It would be difficult to mention 
a type of musical Instrument or a 
place of music that would not be 
Immediately forthcoming from the

■truments. etc. 
the building is devoted to pianos, and 
here again sales rooms of the highest 
calibre come into prominence. Six 
customers can be attended to at one 
time, each In a private music room 
furnished with a particular make of 
piano In all styles, sises and finishes, j 
Such3 exceptional facilities are ap
preciated by the music purchasing 
public because the choosing of a 
piano is to many people an event 
undertaken but once in a life-time, 
and one wants to be quite sure that 
the Instrument selected will prove 
Just as acceptable a dozen years from 
now as it is the first day It arrives 
in the home.

In the foregoing paragraphs suffi
cient has been said to show that 
whatever the firm of Fletcher Bros, 
does Is undertaken with enthusiasm, 
and further evidence of this is the 
manner in which this progesshre 
music store has entered the new field

pianos can be shown at one time 
without the slightest sense of over
crowding. Continuing to the interior 
of the store, on the left Is Mr. 
Fletcher's private office and a smaller 
office for the use of local organisa
tions with concert tickets to sell. 
Further on Is the great library of 
"His Master's Voice" records con
taining upward* of 5,000 selections. 
Opposite is the record demonstration 
booths, eight in number, built of 
mahogany and sheet glass and so 
perfectly sound-proof that even the 
loudest records can be played in ad
joining rooms with not the slightest 
Inconvenience to one another. They 
are remarkably comfortable, too, tor 
concealed in the wall of each booth 
ie the most up-to-date ventilating 
system by which means the air is 
changed every three minutes, thus 
overcoming that sense of "stuffi
ness" usual in sound-proof compart
ments.

The upper floors are reached by 
electric elevator or "up the main 
stairway, which, by the way. ex
emplifies th# remarkable beauty of

Production, Singing, Classic and Modem 
Songs, Operatic Arias and Oratorio.

For Interviews and All Information 
Apply to the Secretary

MIBB M. IDA NEW

MUSIC IN PUBLIC WORSHIP

(Contieeod from Par# 52)

to Indue, devotional feeling: and 
thla la not at the expenae of ert. but 
hand In hand with art. Worship does 
net waft upon art. but art upon wor-

Phone 974723 Courtney Street Bloch now stands.
by T. W. Fletcher Sr
even at that time had lived til the,

taken part In the gold rush of tl
early Cariboo days. His three
all native eons of Victoria, carry

Ye Strolling Minstrels JESSE A. L0NGFIELD
(Organist St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church)
PlhE ORGAN INSTRUCTION 

974 Heyweed Avenue. Phene 1S49

to-day.

PRIVATE DANCES
Given Special Attention

Further Particulars PHONE 1066ft

associated with the Vancouver Store, 
and James H. Fletcher Is managing 
director of the combined stores of 
Vancouver «and Victoria.

of radio. During the Summer monthe 
Fletcher Bros, completed the in
stallation of their powerful broad - fourC.r.CT,casting station

association.

LmH

_________
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Academy student» have 
s hundred and nine eue- 
ledtwgva- • •U.uer jBedal *1,. 
, Columbia Musical 1-,cell- 
live licentiate diplomas 

Of etrgtng a»* planoforU 
Associated Board. The» 
are recognized the world 
,ein* of the highest Aan-

Music ail 
Dominion 
rained five

Intended to perform, and 
ul condition thus resulting 
m strongest barrier to the

riènna'+thtN
readers may decide

they were

BRING BACK MEMORIES OF SCOTLAND fore t rust that my
to sing for health.

MADAME KATE WEBB

Health d Teacher. England. Merrt 
fie Incorporated Soctetyo 
i.. London. England. Prm 
the Dominion Academy o 

Music, Victoria.

training -atmosphere 
ieh—and to this may be 
uled the success that 
the ettuc t* of t he prln-
aasistant. Misa Myiam. 
highest possible stan- 

a- taste and eAeCUti^k 
is theory and harmony 
students' monthly recl- 
wlth the tangible wit-

Correct Singing Develops cipel andLocal Vocal Teacher. Contend That
a Healthy and Good Physique

to' foster the—- h»(> a wooder- 
.iicceeafully career, both In 
1 and Canada. Coming to 

I nllll after many years 
n London as principal and dl- 
if .the Belham Conaervatory 
1c. one of the large»! Inetltu- 
,( its kind In London, where 
•pile gave many Important 

recorded In the London 
She enjoyed the unique die* 

n of being Invitee by the man- 
nt of the earll Court Bxhlbl- 
, repeat a convert in the Grand 
rt 1UI1. which repltltton waa 
«fully carried out before an

In conversation within, of The Time».
. of the city, hue 

on the subject of 
believers In t...
Miss Kale McGre_
Mitry McCoy Jamieson, 

ra, Burdon-Murphy, U—

om some om those they contend, that ft 
.lute control of breath, to this end the 

i, developed, deep breathing becomes 
increasing freedom In the throa< which 

ainesa And while It is true that » great 
ue It la equally true that correct vocM 
,n . and physical perfection to » marked 
health benefits to the student than almost

___ much Interested
__ |. 'Singing for Health's
the benefits of correct slng- 

,r. Jennings Burnett.
Mrs Nalsmlth, 

Madame Kate Webb

The Editor of the 
eome of the leading 
in the opinions eaprei 
Sake." Among those 
ing upon health are 
Eva Hart. Mrs Harr 
Dr. Hodgson, F. T. v 
and others.

In the summary < 
correct singing Uvo 
muscular strength ol 
a regular habit, and 
eliminates throat tro 
alnger must have a 
training develops « 
degree, and therefor.

gross.

local seci MADAME KATE WEBBLondon.Music.

OR. 1. E. WATSON
PIANOFORTE STUDIO

Phone 1021
NovemberNight Celebratie* an 1052 Fort Streetcheek bonclh oommnnlcate wtlh the 

ntote. through small openings, thus 
making them available for use by the 
singer, to Ire Influenced by air cur
rents and vibrations. This being the 
case we must take such parta of om 
anatomy Into account when dlacus- 
slng the relation of song to health

Will Danes at the St. Andrew’»Local Scottish Girls Who Majar D. Cameron,Left to Right—PipeTroupe of 
2ft, Staged by the St. 
Nancy Ferguson, Ann

and Caledonian Society. and Gladys Aeretnan.Andrews Adeline GrantWhite,Madge Wallace,

were written for lb Mo„,r.

DOES IT PAY TOS.NO;

M “'"«kc u*t0^,uU>of*«P 
mcnls as are the 1 *£dlclnr dt 
tn the practice , pc coir
number singing
eontact with both n Vllv. , 
slon and the slngl B ^ a 
nier making use o rryt,
nnd acquired A" utter
life profession. «"<> iS .cqutre 
use of the naturaland ac &
in -heir P»»"'-,'*"1”"' enjoy, 
plenal way. J*ul a revrc,utt>n

'Titï^d ao c.,oui number-
g|Ot interested in an.onviB

rÆ' '"hti fk -filme-

FSv"0f.d»roPPorlunltya

my former ob»,r\*l'?”g 
healtlitulness of "l"*l°gmv 
whereof 1 speak, both In m> 
berlence and the naan> »*“*« 
met in» professional way. 
thoroughly convince.! ol 
benefits resulting • ,™mh 1 
exercise of the vocal art tna 
hesitate to offer it 
the numerous
vocated for the ph>zioal_be“

inert and passive, now heby | thickened.

that were
exciting such I» new

r preventative measure^ w..nut.. ^ |
ha'ving'coral'rr l>r"P‘-rtlo, as well, il
A MUSICAL CURE. Sir William osier ntede the -^1
tnrnl some jears ag . ,lines I
Of medic ine would be alctng i n |
of prevention, rather .-voting their ■■ to This end many are devoting thrur ■ 
lives in research and giving >he re |

ESËwîsSrïîsI
In Is a valuable measure In .

etlackn at- the weakest point in the , 
defence* and the dlzeaae enemy doe* i 
fh «me thing, and millions have 
fallen even before they ww aware | 
that war had t>een declared. An early .

‘-nt vocal habit aids won-
derfullyln fortifying agalnst such an ,
“—Tl— The maximum of/ssl»;
“m e araidsf HTsease wTO 0*=«*«*- | 
ward of such rftorts as result te the ] 
nroductlon of a robust and resonant 
singing voice, and with the develop
ment of the vocal Instrument both 
are assured: for as a master In the 
... ... .tin,,,luting nature's defences.

The Radio Set for You—Easy 
to Operate—Positive Results 

—Quality Built — Moderately

of MillionsThe Phonograph Cho
m LOW There is no need lor l" " 

-raph, when you can buy a ? 
price*—from *37.50 up. 
When you choose the Victrola. 
is no finer phonograph made.

all of the world s

You Can Choose From 
the World’s Best

practically
vtusiveTy

u I .see smL.

ing—y
owner in your neighborhood—and it re 
produces with a tone that ia remarkably 

clear and natural.
jVeiy “His Master's Voice'’ 

Records Out First of Every 
Month

popularlyBeat of all the Kadiola i* 

priced

$45 to $560 Rere are some of the instruments we Your
Steinway A Son», Hew York.
Duo.Art Keproducing Piano*,

Hew York.
Brambach Miniature 

Piano
Gerhard Heintunan,
Hordheimer, Toronto 
Mendelssohn, Onelph 
Craig. Montreal

You need not delay the 
piano another.day longer, because we are 
ready to meet you on a payment plan 
that will suit your convenience, t all or 
write for an illustrated catalogue of any

InstrumentOn Convenient Terms

It’s Here!Grand

Toronto. Favorite instrument t The 
t, violin, mandolin, guitar, 
r it ia, you can rest as- 
i is a complete selection of 
instrument at this store, 

t- the world's most depend- 
til our prices arc strictly

A Complete Stock of Sheet

VICTORIA
LTD.

Radio Sfotioe CFCTWO DOUGLAS STREET
“Everything in Music'

The tarrtttv» w!
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TWO CHIES AT HEAD OF ALBERNI CANAL PROSPER
Lumbering, Fishing and Agriculture Employ Population—Tourist Possibilities

TWIN CITIES HAVE PROMISE 
OF AMBITIOUS FUTURE AT 

JUNCTION OF RAIL AND SEA
Old Town of Alberni Has Made Revival in Recent 

Years; Now Town Beautifully Located Overlooking 
Harbor pn Path to Ocean.

Alberni Pacific Lumber Mill

The two Atbernis are the twin cities at the bead of the 
Alberni t’atial, one dating practieally from the settlement 
of the island, the other being of quite modern growth, coming 
into being with the extension of steel from Pàrksville 
westerly to the Pacific. The location at the head of the 
second of the five great sounds which intervene to break the 
West Coast of the Island places the towns in a particularly 
strong position in relation to Oriental trade, in connection 
with the export of the rich timbered area which forms the 
hinterland of the country, and to handle the business originat
ing in the settlements on the West Coast, which owing to 
isolation hitherto have developed vefy slowly.

Gradually the two towns have 
grown, and when the "district 
enters into its full measure of 
prosperity it will require all the 
opportunities both can offer to 
keep up with the development.
RAIL CONNECTION

The Kxqu'malt and Xanr.lmo 
Railway connects the two cities 
Iry way of Cameron Lake with 
Nanaimo apd Victoria, the Can
adian Pacific Railway having 
considerable land weldings in 
Port Alberni the development of 
which will be an important fac- 
ior in t>* M-.gresF of the com
munity. The company also has 
a railway ytnde established to 
*1 *at Central Lake to open a 
valuable lumber d.strict, upon 
which steel will be laid when the 
t me is considered ripe to bring 
It Into use.

Tt was -.'-derstood some years 
ago that construction would be 
pushed on the Barkley Sound

.. lection of the Canadian National—
__Railway d. ua auccejuura. at the

« "anadian Northern Pacific Rail
way, but that is Improbable t ow, 
nlthnu&n a line has been sur
veyed northerly through the lake 
section to connect with the east 
coast near Cumberland. Thsre is 
steamship communication three 
times a month to Victoria.

The towns are well supplied 
writh-watei-RTWtltgtrt. under mu
nicipal auspices. The .rainfall is 
about twice that of Victoria, the 
total preclpltatoln in Alberni 
district being about 57 degrees.
The mean temperature is around 
50 degrees.
HYDROELECTRIC 
DEVELOPMENT

•" The development of the dis
trict around Alberni industrially, 
and through induatries based on 
its raw products the expansion 
of the two towns is intimately 
bound up in the utilization of 
the hydro-electric development 
of the numerous water powers.
Before the war disturbed all the 
organizations of commerce, there 
seemed every prospect that 
hydro-electrical energy would be 
developed, and various schemes 
were announced for the use of 
the great falls which form such 
a picturesque feature of the 
neighborhood " * ~

Rack of the settle*’ area In a 
northerly direction is a natural 
valley which stretches generally 
in a north by northeasterly 
direction towards Strathcona 
Park in which there is a very 
fine stand of timber. Two rail
way routes bave been surveyed 
through it. and one of the desires 
now to which voice Is being given 
Is to continue the road from 
Reaver Creek, fourteen miles 
distant fr< m Alberni, through to 
Comox I^ake. which would open 
up a tremendously valuable sec
tion roughly following the course 
of the Ash River. This would 
provide a belt route through 
Vancouver Island. and enable 
direct communication to be es
tablished with the t'omox Valley, 
and bring into use the resources 
of a. particularly rich territory.
These two diet .lets are linked 
politically for federal purposes, 
but separated by a wide stand of 
timber, intercourse is both ex
pensive and troublesome.
TOURIST TRAFFIC -

The value of the tourist busi
ness of Vancouver Island Is be
ing appreciated at this section, 
more people going up to the lake 
district northwest of the town 
annually. The district is par
ticularly fortunate In the quality 
of its hotels and country board
ing houses, which do a good 
trade In the dimmer.

The sporting opportunities r- 
the valley have been fhjnous 
from the earliest days, fishing 
and hunting attracting sn In
creasing number of people an
nually. The Alberni district 
shares with Campbell River and 
Vowlcban l*ke the position of 
belnr the most highly favored 
areas for the angler on Van
couver Island. f

IMPORTANT LUMBER TRADE 
HAS GROWN UP AROUND 

HEAD OF ALBERNI CANAL
Alberni Pacific Mills Are Example of Typical Enter

prise; Fine Stand of Timber in Neighborhood

-----------

Second Row—Looking Aero»» the I own, Port Alberni 
Third Row, left -Herring Seltery. Pgrt Alberni 
Third Row. right—A Street in the New Town

, uuiiu Row, left—Herring Fuhing in Alberni Canal 
Fourth Row, right—Another View of the Alberni Pacific Mill

—Photograph, Joseph Clegg.

Lumber has been from the beginning of the history of the 
Albernis its chief industry, the particular suitability of the < 
tall trees for spars having attracted the navigators from the 
earliest coming of the white race.

Fishing and agriculture are next in importance. The 
hopes which were held out ten years ago of coal mining have 
not yet been realised. Down the Barkley Sound arc important 
04>|>per deposits of which some use has Ueeji made, and large- — 
deposits of iron ore at Sarita and other points on the sound.
At Srcbart is the first reported find of quicksilver located 
on the Island, to which a great deal of attention was given 
some years ago.

, - • . / . WONDERFUL TIMBER
Every visitor to the Albernis It 

always amazed at the wonderful 
growth of timber passed through by 
road or railway, the finest stand 
served by any public highway on the 
Island. Tributary to the Albernis Is 
a very extensive hinterland covered 
by the finest Umber, and the mills 
which have been cutting for a great 
many years have scarcely made an 
lmpr< salon on the vast resources yet 
to be exploited.

Agriculture has always played an 
Important part in the development 
of the valley, the Alberni Land Com
pany's . under taking being one of the 
show features. With excellent clim
atic condllons it has been possible 
to raise fruits and roots of all kinds, 
and one great advantage which the 
West Coast has over the East of the 
Island is that sufficient rainfall 
maintains perpetual verdure, the dry 
Summers of the East Coast settle
ments being unknown.
LUMBER

Largest of the operating mills is 
that of the Alberni Pacific Lumber 
Company, which has spent a large

..sum ot.money in equipping a modern.__
mill. It fs'ebrihecffcT To'lie limits bjr 
a standard guage railway. The Bain- 
bridge Lumber Company, at Bain- 
bridge. is also an important pro
ducer. There is also a shingle com
pany operating on the waterfront. 
The cut of the Alberni Pacific mill 
is about 150.000 feet per day. The 
Balnbrldge mill la capable of cutting 
the longest timber on the Island.

The latest discussion In the dis
trict centres round the proposal for 
"a Targe ptrtp friant on the ATbtrfttl 
Canal, with hydro-electric develop
ment at Great Central T^ake and 
Stamp River Falls. At the present 
time the surveyors are considering 
the effect which raising the lake 
level -by a dam would have on rip
arian interests around Great Central 
Lake. It Is expected that the scheme 
will have matured to permit a formal 
hearing before the Minister of Lands 
will he possible in the forthcoming 
Winter.
FISHING INDUSTRY

The fishing industry has always 
been an Important one at this centre, 
the herring fishing, salmon fishing, 
fish curing and oil manufacturing 
are all important aspects of the 
marine industries of the Canal. An 
extensive hatchery Is maintained at 
Anderson Lake. The chief fishing 
firms operating on the < 'anal .i-nd 
Hound are the Gosse Millard Com- 
P8py at Han Mateo Bay, the Wallace 
Fisheries at Klldonan and Wu'son 
Brothers at Port Aibend.

Settlement o£ Herdidcnn fishermen 
on the Canal has been suggested, 
and a party has vlsitetT the district 
recently.

A great deal of attention wa^ 
directed to mining some years ago 
at China Creek, the gold claims being 
of great attraction to a large number 
of people. Operations were discon
tinued after various Interests had 
been induced to make a start, and 
the endeavor languished.

Owing to the numerous lakes and 
rivers which flow into the canal, 
prospecting should have been fairly 
active, and could he prosecuted with 
a limited amount of difficulty. 
Hitherto, however, the modhtaln re
gions trained by these waterways 
have not been thoroughly examined, 
and fresh discoveries are expected 
when that condition has been rem
edied.

One ofjtjie best fttetslllferous pro
mises is the Morning Group at Tay
lor Arm. which has been regarded as 
very encouraging, the assays being 
considered satisfactory. Beaufort 
range is considered by mining engin
eers as possessing those mineralised 
zones which should t>e productive, 
and in fact it was while exploring 
from Bed well River that the Big In 
terlor group of mineral claims wan 
located twenty-five years ago. fal
lowed later by the Ptarmigan group. 
Down the Alberni Canal. and on both 
sides of Berkley Sound some valuable 
mineral deposits have been located, 
the most valuable potentially being 
magnetite ore. which await the open
ing of an iron smelting plant in order 
that their value can he exploited.^ 
Glose to tidewater, when the de
velopment of The iron' ore of Van
couver Island begins, they -are des
tined to play a lwrge part in the In
dustrial expansion of the Island,
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PREDICTS GOOD BUSINESS 
FOR 1925 SINCE INCREASE

IN OUTPUT IS SO MARKED
---------------------------------- -— 1 *

A. B. Humphries, Local Agent for Dodge, Has Had Ex 
ceilent Year, and Last Month Was Best on Record, 
He Says; Conclusion is That Next Year Will be 
Even Better for Dodge and. all Other Makes.

OPTIMISTIC DEALER

Since August 1. 1921. A. K. Humphries Motors Ltd. has been 
in business in this city. The concern, president of which is A. L. 
Humphries, is the Dodge Motor Car Agency here, and does one of 
the best businesses in Victoria? But never has business been so 
good as it was this season, and last month was the best of the year.

There is every indication, because of the reasons, both of the 
growing popularity of the Dodge car with the automobile driving 
public and of the excellent results in the year 1925, only a few 
weeks ahead.

“Business is good right now,” said 
Mr. Humphries this morning ' Last 
month was the best in the year. 
And business is going to be good 
through 1»26. Farther ahead than 
that I cannot look and Judge With 
any degree of certainty, but I am con

vinced that the coming year ia going 
to be a big one for Dodge; and not 
only for Dodge, but for the automo
bile trade generally

’•I am well satisfied.1* he added, 
“with the showing made by the

AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY

A. E. HUMPHRIES
His enterprise and ability h»vs 

built for A. K. Humphries one of the 
best automobile businesses in Vic
toria. He is the agent here for the 
Dodge car. whose popularity has 
been so marked of late. Mr. Hum- 
phrle» I. o.e of the army of opti
mist» In Victoria » automobile trade. 
But he found» hi» optlmlem upon 
sound common sense and deduction.

accessories

Victoria’s Modern Service 
Station 

tSZ“;
Waiter Auto Supply House

OILS

Automotive Equipment
House

accessories
•hell Gasoline, Oils. Tires, Battery 

Charging, Vulcanising 
rsg Yatos (Opposite Dominien Hotel)

OBEY MURRAY CO.
Desmonds

GK3D~ MIS '

Distributors for
UPPER
MOTOR

LUBRICATION
8013 Oik S»y Avenue Rhene MS4

ELECTRICIANS

DEALERS

THOMAS PL1MLEY Ltd.
■reunite* Street Phone *»7 

' Distributor! . 
Chrysler, Overlend'. Maxwell Hid 

WlOye-Knight Motor Care

Revereomb Motor Ltd.
FORD DEALERS 

125 Y «tas Street Phene 270
Open Evening

Automobile Electricians
-Bside lotteries"

IMPROVE YOUR LIGHT
yet conform with the law.

Flat Light Reflector
will do this.

HARRY F. DA,V1S
921 Gordon Street 

Phone»—Day, 4IS; Night, S1SCL

Dodge car this year Wf avertis*
It as a machine of performance. The 
latest model, are everything they 
«ri» «unoosed to be and more. They 
give the utmost satisfaction in every 
instance, and the percentage of 
Dodge cars upon the road and In »e 
vice since they were first pudehased. 
shows their record to advantage.
HAS COMPETENT STAFF 

The A. E. Humphries Motors Ltd. 
garage here Is a firm which depends 
upon the eervlce It give, for IU mu
tation. Consequently the depart 
ments are headed by men of 
ence and Judgement, each one an 
expert tn his particular tre<,,.„ 
Humph rtrs himself le a 
extraordinary With every phaes of
tho firm's activities at Tils flnfff 
tip. Mr. Humphries wield» hi# Judg
ment accordingly, and has built up 
«uch a trade a. rivals any of the 
highest automobile houses of Vic
toria.

Chief of the salee etaff marmger of
his department, is Reay H. Meldram. 
with many years of success and ex
perience behind him. and a "P”*» 
Son to boot. In the mechanical de- 
pari ment, where all sort, of repéra 
and adjuatmente are made and the 
running «moothnesa of engine, and 
part, carefully perfected. W. J. 
Oliver ha. charge. Under him ar. 
other experts; all dependable, fell- 
able able mechanics.

There I. still another big depart-

GARAGE AND REPAIRS

ment aitd under the same roof. The
automotive accessary branch of^the
concern, with Frank Hompnnee m 
charge, haa the necessities of aril 
motorist.. Spotlight., wl»4-shield 
deanera. Tenses. tire repttlr ootflte. 
radiator caps: In fact everything 
from valve core, to .park plug.. aU 
are there and are of the flneot 
quality, warranted to give satlafac 
tion.
VARIOUS TYPES

I>odge has made a name for itself 
in motorland. It. performance has 
gained for It a many - thousand army
of admirers. It la m»nufa<;tur»donly
In the four-cylinder models. But jt 
has power, speed, endurance, appear- 
ance and adaptability such a* »* 
given only by higher prtçed macWne. 
of other makes In fact, the Dodge 
is the Ideal car for the aviron» family
man who demands, above all else, de
payability. This 1< e“etly what
the manufacturers intend ‘he* the 
Dodge should do; and Mr. Hum- 
phrlee says that hi» car» do It.

The two type» of »«dan types, A 
and B are actually the same In every 
detail but one. The Type A machine 
Is finished with a mohair plush 
covering, distinctly original and die 
tlngulshed. and of splendid appear 
ance The Type H car te finished In 
blue-grained Spanish leather, of Just 
as pleasing appearance, and with 
possibility Of better wear than the 
plush covering, although both «re 
like iron for endurance. These 
coverings are utilised by other make, 
of car. but In the Dodge they jm t° 
the attraction and general aubstan 
tial appearance of the motor.
TOURING CAR POPULAR

The most populajjIK«lg« car on 
the market at the preseh* lln«J• «he 
touring. The "Special Touring- 
model, a solidly built. ,P°wy,ji' m,|. 
chine, of most attractive design. !»
the "best seller on the Victoria mar 
kel. The sedans also ,r, pfov',1’* 
popular, but are not so much In de
mand as the touring cars. But ‘ho 
growth of the sedan sales In the 
Dodge line, as In all others points 
♦o the rrowing demand for eloeeu 
ctr. The Dodge factorle. have 
made every effort to place a closed 
car on the market at a 7*so"*'>l£ 
price and of the finest value which 
will please the public, and they have 
succeeded admirably.
FACTORY COMPLIMENTED

At the manufacturers' convention 
In Chicago this year, the motor 
builder, from aU over America were 
surprised thaï the Dodge 
Canada was the only one whoee sale* 
keot pace with the production. The 
factory0 which was able to tun. out 
cars at such great speed, -ch on 
perfect In every detail and 
ample satisfaction to the most criti
cal deherved credit and praise. The 
manufacuirere gave it whole 
heart edly.

The Canadian factory ie at Walker- 
y me Ontario, and the latest model» 
of the machine* turned out have been 
equipped with full balkHm tires, 
These tlree have been fully t*et*j 
and approved, and are ««‘‘^urec 
in Canada, and known as the Royal 
Dominion full balloon tire. On the 

I Dodge automobile they have given

satisfaction to all owner», and no* 
fault ha» been found with them. 
They increase, the easy, riding quail- 
tie» in the car, and add to the ap
pearance of the machine—-coitse - 
qtteoUy they are approve* hy ttm 
manufacturer, dealer and motorist

Opens Station to 
Adjust Lighting of 

Victoria Cars
The' No-Ola re Light Focusing tier- 

vice Station, next the Dominion 
Theatre, on Yates Street, which wae 
opened oft Tuesday last, has been do 
Ing a great amount of local businee 
in adjusting headlights and affixing 
to automobiles, the much-heralded 
and well-proven anti-glare lens.

W. F. Glover, who Is the representa
tive of the patentees of this device 
for added safety to drivers and pe
destrians, la giving demonstrations at 
his new quarters. * —__ .
jam «Aw** .fvyict m

drivers of cars and lenses are placed 
on machines and adjustments made 
by an expert. The property where 
Mr. Glover has decided to place hi» 
stand, and where he has been doing 
business for the past few day», al
low» for the disposition of five motor 
cars at one time, and work thus pro

wess rapidly. - . „
Business up to the present has 

been good, and will I am sure, con
tinue brisk.” said Hi. Glover yes
terday. ■ ;

Mistress—“So you want me to 
read this love letter to ypu?”

Maid—if ye plaxe. mum. An 
Ol’ve brought ye some cotton wool 
-, , can stuff in yer ears while ye 
read it!”

Now is the Time to Put 
Y our Car in Good Shape 

for the Winter
Repairs and Overhauling
You are gure of a good Job at a reasonable price.

ROY SIMMONS
! Dovgtgr Street « Phene 921

A Uppaii» Job in 
time Saves Nine
If you need new brake lining
tei-ffiyèeb&b-we sellH

Thomas Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 697 Victoria, B.O.

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONES 4S11

Selee

National Motor Co. Ltd.
**1 YATES STREET

TAIT A MACRAE
Distributors

OAKLAND CAR
g$3 Vstee Street Pheng 1993

Over 1IS Meter Manufacturers 
Use as Standard Equipment—

STROMBERG
CARBURETORS
They must give eetlefeetienl 

We have a spectal carhureter fsr
Island DMrSuter. and SerirtC* 

Station;

LILLIE’S GARAGE
•32 Jehnaen St. Phene 3SS

lUtomobUe
AND HOW TO CARE 

FOR IT
6y C M Scott

HUDSON SUPER SIX AND 
ESSEX MOTOR CARS

A. W. CARTER
Dealer 919 Courtney Street 

Phene 846

CROWTHER BURLEY
933 Vstee Street Phene Î4W

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRER 
We Guarantee Our Work

JAMESON MOTOR Ltd.
Vancouver Island Distributor

•TUDEBAKER MOTOR CARS 
BALKS service

740 BreughUn Phone 224*

DAVE ATKINSON GARAGE
Cor. of Vancouver and CeBlneon 8ta

AUTO REPAIRS

BEGG MOTOR Co. Ud.
SS6 View Street Phene 2066

Distributors
NASH, CHEVROLET AND 

CADILLAC

A X Humphries Motors, Ltd.
Iwleis for Vancouver Island in 

dodos BROTHERS MOTOR CARS 
Cur. View and Vancouver Streets 

Victoria, B C.
Phone 47»

Found at Renniescrvlce
Garage

^."elS^rcir
any article connected with the trada

Rennie Paye Cash for Care and Tew. Them en ««y Terme.
RENNIBSgRVICE QARAOl___

1717 Cock Street Phene 4SW
"K Pay. I" Wee Rennie

THE STAR GARAGE
View end Vancouver—Phone 8779 

Expert Welding. Erasing. 
Radiator and all Auto Repairs.

E. HILL J. WITTY
USED CARS AND USED PARTS

SANDER’S
Ante Tops—Repairs

m Jehnaen at.

Auto Tops
YES

LET GEORGE DO IT 
sn View street

E. V. WILLIAMS
auto repair shop

* 22S 720 View »t
et ef Auto end Truck Repaire

Why Radiator Covers and Anti-Freeze Should 
Be Bought Now ~ .-r-—

In many respects an automobile I» a» susceptible to things» of tern- 
perxture as a human being. When the cold.w,jJt>‘fVwe kio* 
we mortals muffle up in heavy underwear and clothing lor we know 
That unies» we keep warm we become ill. The running of an auto- 
mobile is greatly aflreted by temperature and we "««« «»■“ 't 
precautions if we wish to get the belt service from it and keep it out 
of the repair shop.
"The normal temperature of a Ro

man body is 98 degrees while an 
automobile motor operates belt at 
about 180 degrees. A radiator cover 
is a good investment and should be 
used by every automobile owner, 
for it not only enables you to con
siderably improve the performance 
of the motor, but will also enable 
you to get a bigger mileage from 
your gasoline A cover also helps 
to keep your feet warm by prevent
ing the cold air that is drawn in 
through the radiator striking the 
toe board». Another advantage of 
a cover is that it enables you to
warm up the motor very quickly» • -t ——------—-—
because it prevents cold sir being drawn through the radiator 

H your ear has been kept in reasonably good condition during tee 
summer montha. it will not take long to prepare it for the cold weather. 
The first thing to do it 3o make sure that the cooling system it is 
good condition. Inspect the radiator and the hose connections to 
fee if there are any leak». In winter you will probably use an anti- 
freeae solution and il there are leaks in any part of the cooling system,
vour anti-freexe will require constant renewal. . . __Jt.»,

Il ihr radiator is leaking, have it permanently repaired br a radiator 
ineeialists If the hole connections have not been renewed for twelve 
months or more, they should be renewed before you put in the a»*

‘TiTtny case it it a good idea to open the drain ping at the bottom 
of the radiator and let all the water run ont, then insert * hose with 
a good pressure of water behind it and flush out the radiator until 
the water cornea out of drain plug quite clearly. •

The next thing to consider is the kind of anti-freexe yon are going to uae. ThJre »gre many very good patent anu-lreenug »h»tio«a but
rte"nT‘Bewa« {{T

Smïtœs wëSSS
copper or solder. Denatured alcohol I» one of the beat and moat re. 
liable anti-freexing solutions of them all.

Do not wait until the first frooz-

RADIATOR COVER IMPROVES RUNNING 
Or ENGINE AND KEEPS fEET WARN 
DUONG COLO WEATHER 8V MtOtKINC 
EXCESSIVE COLO AW FROM PASSING 
THROUGH RADIATOR. . A

AUTO PAINTING

SUNSET AUTO PAINT 
SHOP

Hlgh-elmu Ante Rsflnlahing 
704-9 BROUGHTON STREET

DRIVE YOURSELF 
PHONE 1

Motors and Motor Boats
Repair! of all kinds attended to 

by Experts in this line.

B. FOSTER 41» Say Street 
PMtSiM 1128

Ing weather arrives before thinking 
about your supply of anti-freexe. 
Buy it now so that yon can put it 
in your radiator at the first sign of 
freezing weather. First measure 
the amount of water in radiator. A 
mason jam j*r can be used to see 
exactly how much water it holds, 
then mix the alcohol with the water 
in the following prêportions: For 
temperatures up to* 10 , degrees 
above zero, use one part of alcohol 
to three parts of water. For tem
peratures down to zero, use one 
part of alcohol to two parts of 
water. For temperatures down to

•ease*
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water. For temperatures down toirrr * ;
20 degrees below zero, use one part of alcohol to one part of water. In 
addition to the above, pour about a pint of glycerin into the alcohol 
and it will prevent it evaporating so quickly.

The battery must be closely watched in the cold weather, for if it 
becomes discharged or partly so, it will freeze very easily. Dunngthe 
cold weather the lights are burned longer, and the engine starts harder, 
so taking more current from the battery. It is a good idea to have an 
expert starting and lighting man set up the charging rate m the 
generator to supply enough current to meet, the increased load put on 
the battery This will keep it fully charged and prevent the liability 
there would otherwise be for it to run down and freeze.

Comfort.
There’s nothing in the 
world so grateful to the 
traveler who fares forth 
on chilly autumn days 
as the snug interior of 
a Ford closed car.
Once upon a time the 
colder weather made 
prisoners of all but the 
hardiest, and mustard 
footbaths and doctors’ 
bills were regarded as 
things that just had to 
be put up with.
Nowadays, when bus
iness or pleasure calls 
us from the fireside, 
we step into the cozy 
comfort of sedan or 
coupe, and the journeys 
we used to dread be
come pilgrimages of 
delight.
There’s added safety 
too for the Ford closed 
car owner, safety from 
the hazards of wet 
streets, safety from the 
danger of draughty 
buses and street cars, 
safety from the menace 
of sudden changes of 
temperature.
No better investment 
this winter than a Ford 
closed car.

CARS TRUCKS - TRACTORS
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THINK BEAUTIFUL ELK FALLS SHOULD BE
MORE ACCESSIBLE TO THE ISLAND PUBLIC

How would you like a 
finish on your next car 
that retains its beauty in
definitely?

We offer some Special Bargains in Used Cars. This is 
your opportunity if you are thinking of purchasing.

Small Cash Payment. Easy Terms

Chevrolet Touring.......
Hupmobile Roadstert.,.
Ford Touring.............
Ford Touring.........
Chevrolet Touring ....
Chevrolet Touring ....
Ford One Ton Chassis . .
F. B. Chevrolet Touring 
F. B. Chevrolet Touring 
F. B. Chevrolet Touring 
McLaughlin Touring . .
McLaughlin Touring ...
Studehaker Touring 
Cadillac Touring.......

$100.00
Oakland’s special, perma
nent satin finish keeps its 
rich appearance in spite of 
sun, mud or rough usage.

S375.00
$400.00
$400.90
$450.00
$450.00

Oa-m
$650.00
$850.00
$900.00

$U50.00
$950.00
$850M

LILLIE'S OARAGE,$3,400.00 932 Johnson Street

BEGG MOTOR CO. LTD IS RISING MOTIVE
TRADE EXPERT MOTOWNOCNCIPhone 2068937 View Street.

1 ait & McRae
Drive It! Distributors

Phone 1693933 Yates Street
tox«oi in.vrr.n
MOTORS 
(tutorial 
là MIT EU ------

m Yaw *t.

Jl/ittV ElectricHUPMOBILE ROADSTER —Photograph by I>eonard Frank
Effort* are l;eing made by the Comox-Courtenay Board of Trade and automobile bodies to Improve the ap 

proach road into tttese wonderful falls near Campbell River settlement, and to set aside an area as a park re
serve around them.A DASHING secretary - treasurer Thomas

Plimley & Son. who has been con
nected with the firm since ltIO, re
ports the beet season since 1919 and 
1920. “We have done more busin*»» 
this year than in the last four,” he 
•mid to The Times yesterday. Al
though Thomas Plimley himself Is 
the president of rhe firm, much of 
the business la in the hands of his 
son, Horace, wt.o has grown up with 
the firm, as it were, and has the en
tire intricacy of a- big, modern or
ganised machine at his finger tips. 
Recognised as one of the leading 
firms In Victoria, the position which 
Mr. Plimley holds is one of iraport- 
ance and responsibility.

IWn Pedro of Brasil. It was 
| threatened with competition during 
the World War. when the Kaiser 
and Dr. Richard Strauss were said 
to be collaborating in an • tf'-rt 
worthy of the occasion ; but nothing 
came of it— perhaps owing to the 
librettist's pressing engagement 
elsewhere.

There Is something to be said for 
the plan on which the Cmar's na
tional anthem was devised. Lvoff 
wrote the tune, and some one was

Tim McGowan, had hi* limb crush
ed when quite a boy. He afterwards 
lost his Mfe In the Mexican war, and 
his surviving brother, Dennis, never 
erased boasting of Tim's exploits.

"Och. murder* says he, “you ought 
to seen Tim at Rye-Sack a dollars 
Pole me (meaning Resaca de la 
Palma.) He caught two Mexican 
blackguards by the cuffs of their 
necks and kilt them both as dead as 
herrln's by knockin' their heads to
gether.** _

"How coqld that be." said th«_lls- 
tén^ "Wheh yôUr brother Tied trot

•Bless your sowl. " answered Den 
nis, "one arm had he? That's true 
enough for ye. but then, ye see. Tim 
forgot all about that when he got 
Into a fight."—Col. Murphy.

OF THE ROAD
Experience Counts

written to order, says a writer in 
The Observer, she will be more 
fortunate than most countries.

It may almost be said of natlontV 
anthem* that they are not design»*. 

-—they happen. The only, out An J&wr. 
ope written with intentien by a poo 
of distinction is the Norwegian na 
tional anthem, which is the work < 
BJornson.

The old Portuguese national an 
them is unique in that ft w. 
written by a monarch, the Emperu

and Geo. can put a top on any 
car and give you a good Job. 
Took 4 years with Sun bean, 6 
years with Stare Engineering 
tw England, and JwH io-pruwi

ULLIE’S garage,
*>V> Johnson Street

A perfectly satisfied world would 
be a very poor world to grow in. 
Desires lures us. need drives us for
ward, and humanity has developed 
because of what It lacked as surely 
as because of what it possessed.

At the same old place. 'Ho you prefer my medicines to 
one of Dr. IMUsbury ?"
Mr*. Mulligan—"Och. Indade. doc- 
•r dear, ye’re a dale better than 

. other ou Id humbug.**
Geo. Cox UTILIZE TIMES WAISiT ADSRhone 3703631 View St.

SHARP PRICE 
REDUCTIONS

make Hudson Essex Coaches

World’s Outstanding 
Closed Car Value

priced below open ear costs.
F.O.B. Victoria prices.

$2,395Hudson Coach was $<2.775. Now
$1.695as 61,785. Now...................

delivered to you all taxes paid.
The New Studebaker Big Six Duplex-Phaeton

Automatic Stopper : A *re» device which does «ne 
with the stef light the rear Cm* hr rmdily attached t 
•my cat Operates greatly ta the oavantage of the motorn 
ctmmg from behind as it relieves his nerves of the stras, 
ti keepir.o a sharp lookout ahead When not m use fold 
tamfacth against rear springs Works through button

A. W. CARTER Two Cars in One
Closed Carèomfort or 

Freedom

Hudson Super Six and Essex Motor Caro
616 Courtney Street Telephone 846

Open Car
DUNLOP Studebaker Duplex—a cloned and open car 

combined. An entirely new type of car 
developed by Studebaker and available 
from no other maker.
This one feature alone—obtainable at open 
car price—has made the new ISZS'' Stude- 
bakef the car sensation of the year.

STANDARD SIX 
113 in. W.S- 60 H.P,

Kveçy feature of Importance that you can 
look for in the modern Automobile will be 
found In .the new Studebaker—four-wheel 
brakes of Improved- and exclusive design ; 
balloon cord, tire equipment; one-piece 
windshield, bumpers, etc. See this new 
Studebaker before you decide to buy a 
new car.

High Pressure or Balloon Tires
No matter what style or pries tire you want, 

see the Dunlop Depot Man first. You will 
find him wherever cars are used.

He can supply you with the Dunlop Tiro 
which meets your requirements, both as 

to service and price.
J™ And the protection he will give you ou 
n^sl the guarantee is real because he is 
\ j l on the spot and Dunlop back him up.

SPECIAL SIX BIG SIX
120 in. W.S, » H.P. 127-in. W B- 7» H.P.

6-Pa»» Duple*-Phaeton *2.466 
1 - Pass. Duplex-Roadster $.42»
4- Pnaa. Victoria .................. *.$»»
5- Paaa. Redan ..................... S.4$«
6- Paaa. Berline ........ 8.SS6

Studebaker Hydraulic 4-wheel Brakes. Optional Equipment. On 
4 disc wheels and spare rim, $95 00 extra. On all Special Six •«•■ »>« •*« 

wheels. $130.00 extra. (All prices f.s.b. Victoria, and subject to change
. " ' - \

Jameson Motors Ltd
VANCOUVER ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS 

* 740 BROUGHTON STREET

7-Peee. Deplex-Phaeten 13.69*
6- Paee. Coupe .................... 4.165
T-Paea. Sedan ......... 4.12»
7- Paee. Berline .................. (.»•«
all Standard Six Models, with
-----  “ Models, with 6 dise

without netiep.)

S-Pnsa. Coupe-Roadster

Left-handed Tools: To get maximum benefit from iht 
flat-rate flan special tools are neerssarr, is order la cut dawn 
wasted time and motion Left-handed men are a Ponrce of 
great time loss if they have to use right-handed tools A 
complete mctc line of fiat-fate tools for left-handed mem it 
being sold through left-handed and ambideitrons jobberA

One-Man Top'' 7his is the only one-man top ever built 
th:.t can be operated b\ one man hollows principle of roller 
curtain Consists oU veooaen roller, two pteces of rope. 
Pulley, sprocket and crank (.See A and B) In case of sudden 
shorter turn crank Occupants, when top is up. dispose them- 
selves on the fioor of the car. Operation guaranteed.

TRICKSESSORIES, by Albert Levering

miles onal 
Gallon!

Notlmpossible

lord Touring Cur

STROMBERG
CARBURETOR

HOT SPOT

Brand Nqwn<Quick

✓ y / / , \\W

BE SAFE - not SORRY
^ Tht man whose car is 7

Iequipt with the new 1 
ELECTRIC I

I STROMBERG | 
. WINDSHIELD , 

WIPER
is always S\LL-

rnver SORRY

I STROMBERG
1 or Shifty S.«ki

DON'T DELAY 
-BUY TODAY

V
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OPTIMISTIC
OUTLOOK

AN INTERVIEW WITH 
-HERBERT KENT

also frequently becomes obstructive 
ta asuslcsl tone, unless produced with 
this necessary relaxed or elastic

The correct pronunciation of the 
variants of the vowel “a1* should be 
a matter of live Interest to all.

iot

Herbert Kent, of Kent’s Phono- 
eraph store. In an interview with **'o 
Times, expressed himself as helm, 
very optimistic regarding the busi
ness outlook for the coming’ winter 
and for the future of Victoria gen
erally. He would - like to see » 
greater degree of civic toyaty 
demonstrated hy the cltlxens of Vic 
torla as a whole, which la so easy lo 
do, and yet Its absence among so 
many of our people Is one of the most 
serious handicaps the city, haa 
contend with, and Is constantly «■ 
landing Its growth and development 
In spue of the efforts of a .compara
tively small number of Individuals, 
who give their time, energy,-and ex
perience. willing and at all time» In 
a honest and unselflsh desire to 
prompt the city’s welfare.

If our Cltlxens could only be edu
cated to ehow the same spirit or 
loyalty, enthusiasm and devotion to 
the advancement of the clt/ as Is 
shown by the cltlxens of some of the 
..oiwkKc>s-intr nlacee. many oi * ni n 

Victoria

of the music ot our speech ia not 
more wide-spread No one deprecates 
more than tlie Writer the affectation 
which reeulte In mere exa«aeratlon. 
but thia la ao glaring to the hear
ing ear.** that there ia no danger of 
confusing It with the sincere effort 
at cultivation that we should all otteacher* amt «inger* alike, a* correct at cuiuvs

usage make* music, an incorrect. maKTh* ^ poealbU to touch but—jjjjP
but ugly sound.

There doe* not aeem to be much 
difficulty In the pronunciation of ''a* 
In words like cat. mat. land. hand, 
rash, dash., bashful, fashion and so 
on, but what tricks are played with 
the a' tah) in graaa, pass, can't 
last, psalm, basket, the most frequent 
error being the substitution pf the 
“a” as*,in cat for the softer broader 
sound which good usage demands, for 
grass, pass, command, etc. Then 
there is the •‘a" as in water, pro
nounced as In ball. wlR> the tongue 
In Its lowest position, although we 
frequently hear it as if spelled with 
on “o" (wotter) and pronounced: a$ 
in the words not. dog, etc.

it is a matter of grave concern to 
many, that Interest in the cultivation

the fringe of this Important subject 
In an article of this length, but be
fore clqsing 1 should like to commend 
to your attention and earnest con
sideration the aforementioned work 
by Dora Duty Jones. "The Technique 
of Speech." ■

If :t were possible to bring about 
a campaign for the cultivation of 
musical speech In our homes, schools 
and clubs; to arouse the fathers and 
mothers, teachers and public speak
ers to the advantages that would in 
time accrue from such a desirable 
effort, we would within a reasonable 
length of time, reap a harvest In re
turn. to which home.' school and 
public would be living articulate 
witnesses.”

SUN-SPOT MAGNETS 
MAY EFFECT EARTH’S
RADIO TRANSMISSION

Decrease and Increase of 
Spots May Seriously Effect 

Radio

Is Radio Reception 
Affected by Moon?

Do»» the «noon. In II» variait» ph»*ei, 
affect reception ? Observation» made 
wIHàfCtttt"Tthd- WBWMWTP-head-

RADIO NEWS
neighboring place», many 
were email village, when 
was g city, and some were not ev> n 
In existence, then Victoria would 
come Into her own rapidly.

Mr Kent aaya that hi» own busi
ness 1» showing marked Improvement, 
and he lodks with a great deal of 
pride on hi. well laid out ’to", with 
lta welcome and warm appearanc, 
the excellent stock carried by him 
and more than anything else, the un
questioned brand of service meted 
out to all customers. ’

His firm have now put In a Radio 
department In order to keep up with 
the trend of business, but his ">wi 
opinion la that this latest wonder ul 
Invention will never take the place 
of a good phonograph In the, home. 
The phonograph is a musical Instru
ment that has been on the martcet tor 
a great many years, co"’t*"l,y„ 
l.roved snd at price, within the reich 
of every one. amt will continue to he 
the mean, of bringing the beet music 
at all time, to the home, and v.h.n-
TrTen? who vtitTO -stern

rttlen Inst *»**- haal ^Uic 
x tatting Thomas A. Kdison at Ms to - 
lory at Orange. N.J.. and tound Mr 
Kdison. In spile of hie J '\,.a
keenly alert and active and still 
working on Improvements to its 
Phonograph, which has been one of 
his speelsl hobbles ever since he as
tonished the world by ^
Invention In the year 187, He I». »« 
every one knows, a wonderful man in 
the Held of Inventions, and It ««• 
Indeed a privilege to meet and eon 
verse with him. Mr. Kdison Is a firm

5never In the necessity torjauate in 
r lives of everyone, and Mr. Kent 
io haa been closely associated with 

music and musical matters ever since 
hi» boyhood days, heartily "upport. 
this hellrf. Music I» an e*"""**»1 
factor In the training for good cltl- 
aenahlp and re lined and happy 
life, and la a ftr.t-r.te mean. of ■**-

U5. NAVY ESTABLISHES 
SHORT WAVE CIRCUIT 

WITH GIANT AIRSHIP
>

Ing good cltlxens: therefore 
Kent concludes hy saying: Start the 
child with a musical *
liking for music, and good cltlxeqg 
will be the result."

The Functioning of
“A” and “R”

Aids to Flow of Resonant 
Tone in Speech and Song

By IRENE WALSH NASMITH

During the transcontinental cruise of the U.8. Naval Airship Shenan
doah the Navy Radio Laboratory at Uelleyue. DC., kept In 'immunlcaltnn 
with thia great aerial enliser every night by means of short wave clreul .

No sooner had the Shenandoah left her hangai^at I-akrhurat thagOr.
AH. Taylor, chief .of the Nival Radio Laboratory. Vegan calling NKKK 
on hla 1.60-watt tranamtlter. He used two wave lengths. 
eighty-ten meters, while the Shenandoah employed her new rthort-wate set 
of 100 watts power, on a wave length of ninety meters. During d«yllwht 
code message, were exchanged up to approximately 1.000 mile», but at night 
communication was carried on all the way acres, the country, and evert 
night when the airship was tied up at her maat I" Bag DI»«o. _Th^u»»fu‘ 
period o7 darkness, however, was short: due to the fact that. o«upa«tivCly 
the sun arose on the Atlantic able three hour, cylirr and .et three hour» 
later”on the 'Htcimv culling down the night eervtoe from the psual twelve
hours to about six. L .Kel

Radio engineer, of the Navy arc elated oyer lhc te,t.. .nd predlet t 
before the Winter la over the Naval land stations will he handling the bulk 
of night transcontinental traffic on short waves WAA, at Artlngton.^or 
NSS. at Annapolis, may be equipped with medium-powered short-wave sew. 
so us to , ommunteate with the Naval radio, station. In t aUforala- KVentu-
ally, n m believed, short-wave or h.gh-frequency ir.n.mls. on wlth Mghe »‘Weh5££r. some facia .1- 
power will become a practical mean, of daytime communication to Natal 
aervice. It la probable that the new airship ZR-1. or Loe Angeles, wilt soon 
be equipped with a duplicate experimental short-wave set. and that aerial 
testa between these leviathans of the air will follow . .

Reports from amateurs who heard the Shenandoah» short-wave wt In 
action have come In from practically all over the United BU-tw, Naval offV 
vers say. indicating that the airship s set carried well In all dir*cll®n*' ' * 
broadcast Usteners heard her. ar the communications between the Naval 
laboratory and the aircraft were conducted In radio telegraph code. No 
long range phone conversations have been undertaken to date.

It is Interesting that the first teat of the recently designed and con
structed short-wave apparatus has worked out satisfactorily, since the air
ship's short-wave transmitter weighs leas than half the weight of the main 
transmitting set, and the power consumed is also less than half. Both these 
features are valuable in aerial transmission sets, where weight and apace as 
well as power are limited.

It has long ------  —
dark flecks which occasionally appear 
on the surface of the sun—-the so- 
called sun-spots—are In reality vast 
whirling storms llkh our terrestrla* 
cyclones but so vast that a dosen 
complete earths might be dropped 
into the gaping vortex of some ot 
the more colossal of these solar 
whirlwinds. Now It has been dis 
covered that the sun-spots are not 
only tremendous material distur
bances; they are also great magnets, 
containing Intense magnetic fields.

This conclusion results from the 
long-continued work of Dr. George 
F.llery Hale and hie associates at the 
great Observatory of the Carnegie 
Institution at Mt. Wilson, California1 
By examining the light rays received 
from these spots—for the spots are 
not black, but are merely not so 
bright as the rest of the sun’s sur- 
face_Dr. Hale has been able to show 
that this light has been effected bv 
magnetism. Just as light Is affected 
If It is produced here on earth be 
tween the poles of a powerful clec- 
t romagnet.

Not only does this prove the spot 
to be the site of an Intense magnetic 
field, but detailed examination of a 
large'-number of sun-spots haa shown 
that they usually occur in pairs, one 
of the spots possessing a north mag- 

Ibelle polarity while the other has 
the character of a south magnetic 
pole. Tihs behavior appears, too. 
to be closely associated with the cycle 
according to which the number of 
sun-spots increases and deer esses In 
a period of eleven years.

I mrlng one of these solar-spot cycles 
npots will have their magnetic 
polarities In one direction, say with 
the north magnetic pole at the end 
of the spot toward the sun's north 
pole. At the time of sun-spot mini
mum this reverses. When the spots 
begin, thereafter, to increase in num 
her, It Is found that the spot possess 
ing a north magnetic polarity Is now 
t he one Toward the sun's south polr 
Instead of toward its north pole 

All this indicates a most compll 
rated situation, probably related. Dr. 
Hale believes, to something that 
going on deep Inside the sun. 
that something is It Is not yet pos

nor such phe-
___________ ____ _ __ although very
httle of this occurs on long waves.

thunderstorms, 
nomma as., fading,

quarters of the American Radio Re
lay League at Hartford, Conn., point 
to this explanation for the different 
degrees of static encountered at cer 
tain times.

At present the only observations 
made. In this regard, have been on 
European long wave signals, since 
there have been better receiving con
ditions on this side of the Atlantic 
than in England. Further experi
ments, however, are being conducted 
on shorter wave lengths directed 
eastward.

According to observations so far 
recorded, while ldng wave signals 
were traveling west across the At
lantic, bad static conditions prevailed 
while the new moon was up, or the 
mopn was In Its last quarter. Signals 
were fair, although worse than at 
any other time.

The best signals came across while 
the moon was In its first quarter or 
Ijg. full phase. The least static oc
curred during the full moon phase, 
while the moon In Its first quarter 
seemed to produce a little more static. 

These observations did not take

HINTS FOR BUILDERS OF SETS
If .you are a beginner at construct

ing your own radio receiver», you 
should certainly follow closely the 
Instructions that are given, to make 
VSX etrTUfimort wmv the -same wt*— 
cess as the set described.

If. however, you are an experienced 
radio man and understand the prob
lems that are. encountered in design
ing and construction work, you may 
be able to incorporate some changes 
and departures of your own into the 
set you are bulldtngje'^You may even 
be able to Improve on the eel so 
that it will more completely suit 
your own particular needs.

Bur don't try to do it if /ou have 
not had a lot of experience, and if 
you are not sure that you know 
exactly what you are doing when you 
make any changes.

Sometimes the antenna cannot be J 
made In one piece aa In the easel 
of the two-wire antenna. If this is I 
the case be sure to solder all Joints 
well so that there be no poor con-1 
ncctlons.

Come in To-day and 
Examine Our Sets

Tune in end hear the results. You’ll agree that the 
mu «t Bun -Electric aca .the heat buys.iji. w_n, .SsS 
up from.......................................................................... .....

Sun Electric Company
1306% Douglas Street

Phone 1SS3. Come in and ask for Demonstration

Into account local disturbances, such hit him!

lady was up before a ! 
lault on one Patrick till- I

An Irish 
judge for ai
hooly. .. .

Judge— The testimony proves that 
you threw a brick at this man."

The Lady "The testimony proves 
more nor that. Judge. It proves I

ATWATER KENT FOR REFINED 
RADIOS

Atwater Kent
Refined Radio Receivers

MINTY AND WHITE
Others From *35.00 Up

1015 Blanehsrd Phono 1515

The majority of vocal and elocu 
tlon leachere In Canada and me 
country to the south of us are no 
doubt familiar with the difficulty 
thft the faulty uae of the consonant 
”r” presents, tt needs tie parwular 
mental exercise to recall the numéros» 
cases of this had habit that hat e been 
struggled with. The correction Jf 
this wide-spread misapprehension to
gether with a clear conception 
the different uses of the vowel 
Would he valuable in not only re 
moving the foolish prejudice that 
exists h gainst what Is mlstakenl> 
slimed to he "affectation" In those 
who do use them correctly, but would 
serve In removing some at least o. 
the more stubborn obstructions to the 
flow nf the resonant tone In speech 
and song. „

As In French the consonants m 
and "n* when placed in certain posi
tions are for the purpose of nasaliz
ing the vowels preceding them, so 
our consonant "r" fulfils one of It* 
niqplcal purposes when. In word* 
like "star” "part" "garden" “eternal." 
fraternity. Impartial, etc.. It slightly 
lengthens the resonance of the pre
ceding vowel and adds to it a second
ary resonance. It will be of Interest 
to readers of. thls^ article to hear 
what the well known teacher and 
writer, Dora Duty Jones, has to say 
further on the functioning pt this 
consonant. I quote from her book 
"The Technique of Speech" us fol
lows:

• The English initial r has all the 
purity of the Italian articulation, but 
when final or followed by another 
consonant It is articulated in an 
entirely different manner. In fact, 
we have three distinct manners of 
producing this consonant, as follows:

••(a) When followed by a vowel, 
as in the words race, charity, sorrow, 
the r o. rr Ha produced by a slight 
trill of the Up of the tongue in the 
Italian manner;

"(b) When followed by another 
closing consonant, as in the words 
arm, herd, world, turn, etc., the artlc 
ulatlon Is made by lifting the sides 
of the tongue to the hard palate or 
upper teeth, without any movement 
or trill of the tip;

••(c) When final, the sides of the 
tongue, instead of being lifted-, are 
pressed outward against the lower 
teeth, producing an incomplete ar
ticulation which merely broadens the 
preceding vowel, and hence is some
times called the "vowel' r. the word 
sur. for example, being pronounced 
as If spelled staah. with a slightly 
lengthened resonance on a single 
voice Impulse, never as a mlxeu 
vowel with two resonances.

In producing the musical quality 
which the correctly articulated r 
adds to words in speech and song, 
the main responsibility rests with 
the Jaw and tongue. If these are 
looee and flexible in action the great
est difficulties are largely obviated. 
As with the consonant "r” so it la 
with the articulation of "V* which

• a 77 uneir Akin DAMH ancients "My Grandfather's Clock 
JAZZ IflUolL ANU IxAUlU or (h« -Mistletoe hung in the Castle

Hall." Then think of that recent one 
which we are encored to play so 
often that some people call it Hold
er's trade mark. 1 mean "Hlnkev 
Dinky Parley Vo©“ ask yourself 
whieA, you would, play If YOU wrre 
paid for and expected to make the 
merry party. I think if we chose the 
former at a private or public party 
the host would write twin cheque and 
tell us to go home. With the other 
kind of music It is "How late Will 

-you boys stay." ___

U.S. Navy Secretary 
Thanks Amateur Radio 

or Assistance

By CLARENCE HOLDER

In writing In defence of Jazz music 
should like to emphasise at the 

outset that I am not criticising clas
sical music. It may interest de
votees of classical music to know 
that with very few exceptions mem
bers of orchestras playing the popu
lar Jazz music of the day are fre
quently the most regular patrons of 
high class symphony concerts, grand 
opera or any other concert of that
nature which too seldom visit this 
fity. We like that music. I, and I

WÊÊdBÊÊÊtÊÊÊ
members of Holder's Bluebird Or-! 
chestra. have not massed an organ 
recital or a big concert that has 
come to Victoria in years but jazz 
meets a demand that must he sup
plied and we help supplv that- de
mand. A.nd to give a little insight 
into our practices I might add that 
nfter We have finished practicing 
our dance music invariably we 
spend a leisure half hour listening 
to Mozart. Beethoven oi 
ssohn on the gramophone.

Jazz, however. I claim Is music 
with a capital M. To those who havd 
argued that It appeals to the un
cultured and untrained musical mind 
I would point to the Prince of I 
Wales Reared In the tap of cul- I 
tore he openlv admits he ..prefers 
iazz. Paul Whitman has played not 
to tomdrwd* hui so ntntwnr and 
would anyone say that those mil
lion" wholly represent the unedu^ 
cated.

Jazz Is an art. It Is here to- stay 
even though it Is on the crest of 
popularity right now I do not think 
the years will see It diminish. It 
is popular because it allows of musi
cal expression. The jaxs dancer I 
Haim .dances to music. He expresses 
himself or herself In rythm as he 
hears the must^ without being con
fined bv the hard and fast rules la'd 
down for the old time dances. Tt 

V.ows for Individuality and permits 
of personality In dancing. A min 
without personality or Individuality 
I*» a failure. It Is, I beMev® because 
these elements were lacking from 
old time dances that they have given 
wav to Jazz

Again T would emphasize 1 do not 
mean there is no good music hut 
iaxz. and I would also like to point 
out that criticism of jarx Is to 
great extent unjustified. It is hard
er to play and needs more practice. 
But above all it Is In demand. With 
the growlpg practices of engaging 
orchestras for private parties we ere 
freouentlv celled upon to play other 
Unes of music. Our violinist. Albert 
Food, is called upon to play a solo 
with Arthur Holt, or Frank Halt on 
saxaphone on ' hi* accompanist 
claim that although members of an 
orchestra noted for "snapnv lax*" 
nlavlng thev perform as well and In 
fact better than manv whose work Is 
entirely devoted to the more sedate 
aide of music.

When the choice of the music is 
left to us we plav Jazz because Jazz 
Is what Is wanted Frequently, how
ever we are called upon for some 
of the old time songs or coon melo
dies and T believe It will be admitted 
w® rise to the occasion.

One lèst word to ro® stem critic 
who contends ell. the old time eonrs 
#re better Think of those dreamy

Hartford. Conn- Nov. 8—The 
American Radio Relay longue has 
received a copy of tt message from 
Curtis D. Wilbur. Secretary of the 
Navy, addressed to the radio tele
graph amateurs of the United States 
In which hé expressed the Navy De
partment's appreciation of the as- 

Vfen'riéb t sletance of amateurs In communicat
ing with the airship Shenandoah.

The message 1» a duplicate <>f that 
which Secretary Wilbur asked "to 
have broadcast In code from the 
Naval Research laboratory Station 
at Bellevue. D.C. The tribute to the 
amateurs follow»:

"To Amateur Radio Operators of 
the United States:

The ro-operation of the amateur 
radio operators with the Naval Re
search Laboratory has resulted In In
creasing" TH* rommuniratlon effici
ency of the Navy. Th» new long 
distance communication records 
made by the Shenandoah arW-a direct 
result of your co-operation.

Interest, such as you have shown 
in the Navy in time of peace la the 
country's beat guarantee of the 
Navy's readiness when called upon 
for the country's defence.

"It seems appropriate therefore, 
that on Navy Day. which coincides 

ith the completion of the wonder
ful transcontinental fllgh of the 
Shenandoah. 1 congratulate and 
thank you for your contributions to 
ward a better and more efficient 
Navy.

-CURTIS D. WILBUR. 
The amateur* were useful particu

larly during the western half of the 
Shenandoah's trip when both official 
messages and nows dispatches were 
received from the rhlp and deliv

ready evident and which have much 
interest for radio engineers. ror 
example, the mere fact that the aun- 
spots are powerful magnets may he 
important to ua. All radio engineers 
now agree that the magnetic an-1 
electric condition of the earth has 
very important effects on radio trans
mission. Great disturbances on the 
sun, including large and numerous 
sun-spots, have been observed to co
incide many times with the so-called 
"magnetic storms” that put "telegraph 
lines out of ctmmlseion and disturb 
radio all over the earth. If the gun- 
spots are the seat of tremendous 
magnetic activity all this becor 
quite understandable.

There are some suggestive facts 
also, about the sun-spot cycle or 
eleven years. We have Just passed 
through the minimum of this cycle; 
1924 is the year of least sun-spots. 
The number will now begin to In
crease slowly until about 1929. There
after it will decrease again until the 
next minimum year In 1935.
- ttimihiriv them wsre 
minima in 1911. li»f. «W 
and so on. Every eleven years there 
is a year of fewest sun-apots; half
way between these minimum years 
there are years of many aun-apota. 
Nobody knows the reason for this 
cycle. It Is one of the many remain
ing mysteries about the sun.

May It not be possible that this 
recurrent sun-spot cycle has its In
fluence on radio1 It la noticeable, 
for example, that thia Bummer of 
1924 has been unusually free of static. 

-Thlu is ahN» the-yoae-of minimum 
sun-apots. which means, we may sus
pect, the year of minimum magnetic 
disturbances on (or In) the sun.

Unfortunately we possess no accu- 
rate records of the prevalence of 
static In past years or. indeed, of the 
course of any radio phenomen from 
year to year. It seems not Impos
sible. however, that a less magnetic 
disturbance on the aun may mean 
less static here, or may affect in 
some other way the nature of radio 
transmission on earth.

It used to be believed that Inc 
increase and decrease in the number 
of sun-spots controlled the weather 
on earth. This Is not now believed 
to be true, at least in any Importanl 
and unequivocal way. , It ,1» more 
reasonable to assume that the In 
crease and decrease of sun-spots 
may affect radio. Dr. Hale he* proved 
that the apots *re great magnets. 
Variable magnetic, fields of such 
great Intensity can hardly be without 
ihair electromagnetic effects at dis
tances so short, relatively, m that of 
the sun from the earth

An Irishman was told by hie fore 
man to bring a couple of Wheel 
.bàrçows ffom a workshop two miles 
away. Paddy went for them but. 
finding that he could not bring the 
two at once, brought back one.

The foreman aeked why he did 
not bring the two by putting one 
upelde down on the other.

Paddy replied. ‘‘Och, sure, eor, I 
didn’t think of that.”

Ro off he went to get the other. 
After a long time he returned.^ 
ing and blowing with the V 
rows,

•I don't want three barrows,” said 
the foreman.

• Sure. sor. 1 did not bring three 
barrows."

What did you do with the first
on», then1"

• Begorra. I took It ba* to *ring 
the other one,” replied Paddy.

ne inner
.»d ,

r

Join our
DcForest-Croslcy

Radio Christmas Club
^49 A co-operative plan through which 100 members 
^ 1 will secure RADIO sets tor Christmas with ex-

A ceptional Club Terms, privileges and savings. •

The coining Yuletide is going to be a “Radio Christmas. Every 
family will want a good Radio set for themselves or for friends. 1 he 

, air will be charged with festivity, song and sermon that none of us will want to miss.
To sit comfortably at home and yet be a part of the pulsing, throbbing gaiety ot the 

' big metropolitan hotels and cabarets; to listen to the inspiring services and sermons 
of the great churches, as they arc actually in progress; these and a hundred other 
thrills will prove an irresistible lure that is going to make the last minute Radio Rush 
at Christmas impossible to cope with and a source of disappointment to many. >

The Object of This Club
To enable us to anticipate, to some extent, our Christinas Radio require
ment., we are organizing thie Chib, limited to 100, each member ofwhich 
will place aa order, for Christinas delivery (or sooner), for a DeForest- 
Crosley Radiophone. In exchange for this cooperation we extend to each 
club member certain privileges, advantage, snd eooceM.oos that make his 
purchase easy, safe and attractive.
Club membership is open to any responsible pesaon inthi. dtÿ *!**► 
tively limited to 100. Memberships will be accepted in the order m which 
they are received.

$1.00 to Join The Club
but «serve» for right to do so. You hart untUIWober^h to
decide, at which time, if you withdraw, your one dollar is rt/Wrd t 
costa you nothing. If you decide to continue, the one doUar^ou have paid is 

to your Account, and you are entitlsd to the Club 
Privilege., at shown. You then .elect any one of the DeFore.t-Cro.ley 
modehTnd make the small Club payments each week «M*» 
model. The set will be delivered within a few days before Christmas.

CLUB OUTFIT 
taitalw.S D^Calt A Bas- 

1 UH-aaB B Bah
i th K--

.RV^toSw
1 Grid Leah. ‘Mode/ 50

One-Tube bet J00
Weekly

TV. 1. th. .sMak. Vltte-AsS-e ,M -US -Stek UoserS 
W~k>. .( MIW. Non, Me. k«et I» *>"»»*
100.1 with tSo HacHitlo. KspoSttton u IS, North Polo.
M,sw «asset her bettor radia raise

Outfit 02 
Complete

CLUB OUTPIT
lerlade, :

I Pr^Call A Ba«- 
1 il-rwH B Bal-
i Bis» omt
1 So* H Hrad-
t 6SS3et T-S-.
1 Grid Leak. Model 51

TU o Tbbe Set >250
Weekly

The Model 51 I, the little woador Iwr 1st. fltti-Aodioo 
set that la 1st It dan hrraatr the Moat r-IHas rad* 
mol .or In the world. Brpmaata waadarfal radie ralar.

Learn Tango by Radio
Listener» In over KPO. Hale tiros, 

Inc.. Pan Francisco, will have an 
opportunity, benlnnln* November 8 
at 8 o’clock to learn how to dance a 
Tango a la Radio.

Ml»» Kthel Huhl. California’s I-re
ntier dancing teacher, has originated 
a chart and compiled a series of in
struction, divided into five lesson» 
which she haa made ao comprehen
sive that It will be possible for every
one with a desire lo dance, to master 
thia beautiful ballroom tango. Mlaa 
Kuhl nays that the dancing public of 
the West are limiting their dancing 
enjoyment to practically one dance. 
She aaya. that the foxtrot la all right, 
but the thing that Adds greater en
joyment to any popular amusement 
la something that savor» of the epics 
of variation. She want» to create 
popular demand for the Tango, 
that the seemingly one track dancing 
mind of the people of the West may 
develop Into the realisation of the 
charming -rhythm of Tango music 
and Tango dancing’. She bids all 
radio fan» to heed the rail of the 
Tang In Tango.

Mlaa Buhl haa lieen a successful 
dancing teacher for the pact five 
yeara In the exclusive social circles 
of Ban, Francisco and also of the 
peninsula.

CLUB I

Mode/
Thrre-IUbe Set

Weekly
Th. Model SS «assist, et UIWw-A^Sw «Mater sad twa«taras «T ssd-wferqaamr awMtSraUewOlm Wa4«e«ahw
rotamr aw «irtaat Matter- aader prarttrally Ml m«ld«aw 
Batak malt, «Ma twice the grim.

A was who thought to have a Joke 
at the expense of An Irish provision 
dealer said. "Can you supply me with 
a yard of pork?"

••Pat," said the dealer to his assist 
ant, "give thl» gentleman three pig’s 
feet."

CLUB OUTFIT
1 Misées :

• Pry Cril A 1st

1 43 volt B Bet-

lEïîÏÏ:
Trirpyn Model 

Three-Tube Set*

Weekly

Immediate Delivery 
if Desired

Should you prefer not to wait until 
Christmas for jrour set, all you need 

-do at any time ii to advance the pay
ments that you would have made up 
until Christina» and your «et will be 
delivered at once.

The DeForest-Crosley 
Radiophones

The lets offered Club Members are^ 
none other than the genuine, famous ' 
DeForcst-Croeley Radiophone», of 
which there were more sold on this 
continent last year than any other 
make. They combine the inventive

rnius of that great Radio Wizard, Let 
DeForest, with the Crosley produc

tion standard», and are the greatest 
radio value on the market. Although 
popular in price and extremely simple 
in operation, they embody certain 
patented principles and features that 
produce results equal to some seta at 
double their price. F.very set ia a long
distance, Ultra-Audion receiver that 
will get anything on the air that can be 
had. They are made in Canada and 
are fully guaranteed. Complete, de
tailed instructions accompany each act, 
any of which can be ouickly installed 
and easily operated alter a few min
utes’ experiment.

Act Quickly
The Club is now open. It «’ill 
dose when 100 members have 
joined. Call early anil enroll.. It 
obligates you to nothing, yet re
serves for you the Club Privileges 
until November 29.

Oak Privileges aad Ssrisgs
. Unrestricted seleettee:
CM members war «rire. In» r*T « 
OaTt.iam» DrfevMt Cr—1er IwnMM

L CaashtaaHaM Pries: .... . _
Meet rail» •*»*- wM tMutr
MR^t sarck—i -ttwraWM 1er re*.

I. Ne Cash Payai «et: ^ .
oL"S tSr rM—lar weekR parwaaU.

4. Extended Terms:
lerl^rajte reu^ere | ’

6. N» later»»!: .
Ctk'a^m gag ao latWMt*ek 
The CM Prisa Stha Mat cart.

6. Life Insérant» : 
la the «rent af the tatth mt a ««S 
bar Safer, the ania.r h paid la fall, 
the aagakl belaaoe k is—«lrf.

“iwCf*t H3-par«w«tt

*. Free Exchange:
CM -waiter, Sara «Sa grlaBnw af.aa- 
rSaagtag their Ml (hat «et tehee, hat.

gris vulee. end rwéw fall credit fee 
SK «M •

t. Hoe
We will send mmr service m 
hemes ot Chib mam bets fw s < 
ties sad test ef their eeW te las

Mb •( Chi 
free tm esc

WARNING l

vtrr
■t DbIimI

______ ,. saisfdad
Is sssihet sad that 
tea set have these eejsse 
ssB see emeOhsr. 1km 

- . , -elseèd every effher maketwflr—-

Walter F. Evans, Ltd.
krai itatioM. te Srtaa la’ taag SUtaa» Ms Phone 1341 1113 Government St., Victorim, B. U
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Wall Street
TO-DAY :

Last Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

NEW YORK STOCKS
NSW TOSS STOCK "exchange NOVEMBER 8, 1924

<I<1PSIM<I Hr twe (oca! BtocSbrAlsrA m du»et Haw terk wlrs.

OsHlo. lb. .
jAuIinowM*

TO BUY STOCKS AND
J. P. Morgan and Kuhn-Loeb 

Lead Rail Buying: Oils’ 
Turn Seem Next

New York, Nov. 8 (By R. P. Clark 
A. Co.)—The dealings were extremely 
heavy In to-day'a session, the total 
turnover approximating the million 
and a half share mark. The railroad 
issues were again the more promin
ent ones In the trading, and some 
new high pricee since the upward 
movement got under way were regis
tered In this (tfroup. The oil stocks 
were again prominently strong and 
it can alsp be said that the entire 
market exhibited Armneee, although 
some of the Industrials were inclined 
to lag. Week-end trade reviews lend 
a more convincing testimony to the 
belief that general trade is on the 
up-grade. In consequence of this 
and as a result of the more favorable 
prospective of the railroads, it is not 
unreasonable, therefore, that secur
ity prices move In an upward direc
tion. We .believe that the trend of 
prices will probably be upward for 
quite a period, but in the last fqw 
sessions the pace has been qu)te rapid 
by many sections of the list, and-the 
heavy volume of dealings quite nat
urally suggest that some distribution 
has taken place. A reaction would 
not be a .surprising Incident, but we 
think same will be only a natural se
quence In a market that still holds 
bullish possibilités.

New York. Nov. 8 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation > — The Wall btreet 
Journal this afternoon says:

Front page prominence given rn- 
days huge turnover by ail the news
papers attracted additional public 
buying and the market continued to 
boil in the week-end session. Trans
actions ran well above a. million 
shares, an achievement seldom ac- 
complished in two hours of trading. 
Further substantial advances took 
place in every section of the list and 
there were no indications that .any 
check to the violent forward move
ment was in eight.

With the speculative imagination 
fired by the spectacular character 
of Friday's market and the public 
rushing to buy stocks, trading at 
the opening was the most sensa 
tionai Wall Street has known since 
the inflated period of 181». ■*. P-
Morgan and Company and Kuhn- 
Loeb and Company were buying 
railroad stocks all over the room. 
Brokers executing their orders ap 
peered to have unlimited buying 
power. Kdhn-Loeb were especially 
prominent in Penna.

WILD BULL 
MARKET CONTINUES

Chicago, Nov. 8 (By R. P. Clark & 
Co., Ltd.)- Wheat: In spite of heavy 
profit taking, wheat prices continue 
on the upgrade here to-day with fur 
ther big advances at Winnipeg and 
a good export demand. Duluth re - 

" ‘fïorfed advances reTtiîVêty flf » Cefit 
in springs and 1 cent on the durum 
wheat. Clearances for the day to
talled 3.711,000 bushels wheat and 
flour. There was some late profit 
taking which shaded prices to some 
extent near the close, but May wheat 
established a new high price for the 
crop. Argentine and Australian news 
was decidedly bullish, and the 
portable surpluses of these coun 
tries now apparently will be 50,000, 
000 bushels less than Europe was 
banking on a short time ago. This 
emphasizes the strong world's sit 
uation, and makes a sound ground 
work for further advances. Home 
reaction is probably due after the 
excited advances of this week, but 
on the other bend the bull feature 
of the situation are becoming to 

- strtpgtngly apparent to he. Ignored 
and would buy on all small reactions.

^ Chioag». Nov, 8 (By 11C. Roqd 
•-.rporation)—To-day’s grain market 

• gain demonstrated the confidence 
3f all interests in the future needs of 
foreign countries for our commodities 
and the belief in higher prices to 
;ome. Notwithstanding extensive 
profit-taking sut wheat was.absorbed 
«nd prices advanced throughout the 

Hay on insistent buying until May 
nad touched a new high and Decegi- 
oer was very near IV News generally 
'avored the holder. A significant 
note in the news of th* day was a 
cablegram quoting Argentine and 
Australian houses in Tendon buying 
iack contracts for wheat sold ahyd 
when crop reports were more premis
ing.

There was nothing in the news to 
give com firmness, but It, with ofcts, 
was held strong by the strength in 
wheat The trend of all grains ap
pears distinctly upward, but would 
wait for recessions on which to buy

Open til eh

155 157-5
irr-r ne-s

Allie Chalmere ....... It-4
Allied Chem. ft-«
Am; Beet Sugar............St-4
Am Notch Mar.
Am. Can ......................... 141-4
Am. Car A Kdy.................148-t
Am. Inti. Corp. ...... 86*7
Am. l.tneeed ................. It
Am. l.v<oiwotlve ......... 12
Am. Ship a Com...............10-3
Am. smelters ............... 12-5
Am. Steel Fdy...................SS-5
Am. Sugar .,................ 43-2
Am. Sum. Tob. ............ I
Am. Tel. A Têt .............128-4
Am. Tobacco .................144-1
Am. Woolene ........ 55
Anaconda .......................... S7-S
Atlantic Gulf ................. 15-4
Atchison ..»..................... 113-1
Baldwin Loco................. .. 124
Baltimore a Ohio ... 48-5
Bethlehem Steel .......... 42-2
Brooklyn Manhattan. . Sl-S 
California Hacking .. *2-4

allforrtla Pete....................23-4
Pacific ....................164-5

Cast Iron Pipe ............ 135
?erro de 1‘aeco ...... 44-7
‘entrai Leather ............ 15-1
'handler ............................ 34-4

Chesapeake * Ohio ... 87 
hie.. Mil * St. P. ... 15-4 

‘hie. A North weal ... #8-4 
Chic., R.I. A Pac. ... 44-3
Chile Copper ................... Â3-1
Chino Copper ................ X 23-3
Coco Cola .......................  74-7
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... 37-7
Col. Southern ................ 4#
Columbia lia* .............. 44-4
Con*. Oae . .. .’................... 74-7
Cont. Can .......................... 64-4
'orn Products................... 38-3
‘Ooden Oil ....................... 29-1

Cuba Am. Sugar ..
Cuba C. Sugar -___
Crucible Steel*!!!!!
Davison Chem. .... 
f>el.. I-ark. A West, 
tmpon Powder ,. • •.
Bndicott Johnson 
Brie ................................

l*o.. let oref. ...
Famous Players . . .
General Aaphalt . . .
ienerat Cigar .........

Gen. Blectrlc .....
•en. Motors .........
ioodrh h Rubber 

Goodyear T. * H.. pref. 71
Granny .................. >.... 18
Great North. Ore .... 31 
Greet North., pref. ..,44 
Gulf Stales Steel ... 'i
Houston Oil. ............
Illinois Central ...
Inspiration . ..........
Int. Bus. Machine .
Int. Mrr Marine . .

1H>.. pref. .........
Int. Nickel ...........
Invincible Oil .......
Kan. City South.
Kmnleott Copper 
Kelly Springfield . 
Keyeton* Tire . . . 
l«ehlgh \ alley ....
Liggett A Myers T.

188-3
146-4
tfci
15-4

112-4

tr-l
41

Lortllard .......
Louis. A Nash. ., 
Mack Truck 
Man. Mod. Guar. 
Marland oil 31-3

. 38-3 38

. 25-1 31-4
1 21 28-5
11-5 11-1
. 57.1. 54-4.
. 58

. 44-4

. *2

.257-3 
. 67-7

*e-7

. 72-4 

.111-4 
34-4 

.147-4

48-4

57-3
41-4 .. -

133-4 1«A
MM - H* -
43- 1 43-3
36-4 30-4
39-5 39-7
*1-4 «J4
44- 3 ^4-4
8W* 91-4

254 264-4

Maxwell A.
Maxwell B.....................
Me*. Seaboard ............
Miami .................. ..
Middle States Oil
Midvale Steel ............
M , St. P, A S.S.M.
Mies. Pacific ............

Montgomery Ward .
Moon Motor .TVrm 
National Biscuit ....
.National Enamel
National Lead, ..........
Nevada Cone................
Norfolk A WeaJ 
North AmeridknP 
Northern Pacific .("... 47-3 4-7
N Y. Central .......... >vt!4-S 115-1
N Y.. K H. A Hart. . . 28-3 2S-3
N Y.. Ont. A Waal. .. 23-3 2.3-3
Packard Motor ...... 12-7 12-5
Pacific till • ................... 65 54-3
Pan American ....... 64-2 64

t»o.,'B.....  68-1
Pennsylvania It.R. ... 47 44-4
people * Ga* ............... 108-4 108
Pere Marquette ............ 46 43 __ _
Phil. Reading Coal .. 44-6 44-5
Phillips Pete. .................*4-3 Si
Pierce Arrow . .............. • i'm
producer* A Ref.............. 27-5 24-7
Pullman Co. 129-*4 12»
Punta Allegre ................  41-4 41-4
Pure till .........................  24 26-4
Rail. Steel Spring ...124-4 1*6
Ray Conn ....................... 13-* 1>-J
Reading ...................••• #5-*
Rrp. Iron A Steel .... 44-4 44-4
Royal Hutch ......... .44-3 44
Savage Arina .............. *0 ** .
Hears Roebuck .............. 123-7 122-4
Shall Union ..................... 24-3----M-----
stnuna Pete. >••••••• 11*3 14Klîüdalr Cens. '............. IS 17-4
Sloes Sheffield ..............
Southern Pac. ....... 104-» *9-4
Southern Railway . vrr-fJL—------«*■ -
Standard till Cat............41-« «I
Standard till N.J............37-3 37
Standard till lnd. . . 57 67
Stewart Warner ............ 54 56
Htromburg Carb............... 44 4»
Studebakvr . . .. • 39-2 «-4
Texas Co. . ....... .. • 4.-6
Texas Gulf sulphur ., 42 41-2
Tex. Pac. tl. A O-..................... *-J
Tobacco Prod.....................66-a 6b

L*o.. A.............................. *1-|• *•-•
Tramo-on:. Oil  ., *
Union Pacific ................ H7 144
United Fruit ................ 385-4 -«■»-<
U S. lnd. Alco...................
U.8. Rubber ................... 33-4 33--

iowm .!• (• *1?
•F. bunch ................................................. !{

a-K- #.ot«toe** *b«- fer ... .,•••• • viz
Ashcraft Petateea. ner sack ...••••• fîîySSifSSfH'k ■. tI.-.-.-.O H»
Sweet Potatoes. 2 Iba. for.......................
Head Lettuce, each ............
Artichoke*, per lb........................... ..................
'SSfy* lumbers, each ... W. .1# »ü

Hothouse Tomatoes, lb. • • •

süwsa.z'K*'*'^..............
jrs,...............................1

SES» £s wo, - ::::::::: :: \\

cSgSrZfr::*«j ? ; 
«"/.«uh v.v.v: :« w >•

P7"ibl r lb* f°r *•." 8 ihw tor .1».
îks» Sr,:::::::
IÏJJ o«»hî!, ne... .i* i

.<•? t>*r *•—. •“ 
evy«si.»F*i,w m dw.:::".:::
1XK:*J Applaa, 4 ..........................
Almenda. per Ih...............................................

Bott Shell Waluota. lb. •:"* «
r. !fc. .v:: a.

I
27-4 2L4

U i* a rule in friendship, when 
distrust enters in at the foregate, 
love goes out «t The postern.

The first springs of great events, 
like those of great rivers, are>>ften 
mean and UtÜA. —-------- --- --------

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Nor. I.—Notwithstanding In
different Liverpool cables and tha tthere 
was considerable evenlng-up of trades 

1th ‘ Tonga" taking profit*, the wheat 
market continued to show strength with 
November gaining 1% over yesterday’s 
close. December 1 % end May IH.

With thin morning's gala the November 
future has advanced 24 cents since Tues
day morning, with the deferred futures 
not far helew.

paniag prteea to-day mere about 1 
rent lower due to heavy hedging sale* 
by elevator companies and profit-taking
by longa ___ _ ,

Wheat— Open   — —
Nev.  ......... 141
I>ee....................... 165*
May ................  159*4

Gate—
Nev. .............. 11%
Dec.......................... 68%
May .......... 43%

Barley—
Nov. ........... *«%
Dec. .......... *4%
May ........ M%

Flax—
Nov. ..
Dec. . .
May ...

VICTORIA STOCKS

332
23»%
314

144%
15»%

142%

140%
156

168%

143%
167%

1441%

44%

«4%

48%
lit

48

98
87
89%

ss%
34%
88%

19
84%
89%

233%
, 233

233
239

113%
229%

340 333% 238

........mw
re; ................ 12» 1*1 Vfc 128 131
ay ................ 4*3 136% 133 136%

Cash Pricee
Wheat—1 Nor . 14»%: 2 Nor . 162%: 3 

Nor., 156%; No. 4. 143%; No. 6. 127%. 
No. 6. 114%. feed. 183%. track. 143%.

Oats—2 C.W.. 48. 3 C.W . 57. extra 1 
feed. 57; 1 feed. 55. 3 feed. 41; rejected.

Bartey—3*C.W., »*. 4 CW. 84: rejected. 
7» % ; feed, 76%: track. I».P'lax-l N.Wf. 231%: 3 C W l««. 
3 C.W. and rejected. 1»»% ; track. 313%. 

Rye—2 C.W . 13»%.___________

Montreal Stocks
m (Hr lL P Cltrk A Co. Limited l

II-11 Telephone .........
Brompton Paper .... 
Brasilian Traction .. 
Can. Cement, com. .

1*0.. pref ......... .....
Can. Gar Fdy.. pref. 
Can. A* , com.

Do., pref............ ..
Can. Cottons ......
Can. Converters ....
Cona M. A F................
Detroit United .....
l»om. Bridge................
bom. Cpnnere ............
bom. Textile 
L of Woods Mlg.
l^aurentide Co..............
National Breweries 
Mackey Co. ........
Atlantic Sugar............
Ontario Steel ..............
Menard ftinltb .T7...
Ogilvie Milling Ce.

Retail Market CLERIC FINDS RARE SAXON JEWELS, 
BUT COURT TAKES THEM FROM HIM

:-“a

BhiftBlfW __ _
Spanish River Palp
Steel ofP Canada
Toronto Ry.....................
Wayagamac Pulp . .
Dominion Glass.........
Montreal Power ....

High 1«°K Lest
. 66 65

36
137 137 137

. 24-3 2»-2 29-3

. 64-1 64-1 54-1

. 46 85 16

.146-2 105-3 146-2

. 44-2 88-2 84-2

.16 16 16

. 67-4 57-4 57-4
143-4 143-4

! 81 62 82
. 47-7 47-7 47-7

*7-2 27-3 27-3
. 74 74 71
. SI-« 31-4 ■
.A4 44 44
.116 IIS 185
. 81-4 81-4 81-4

,. 43 42 43
.114 114 114

.. 13 1 1 13
. v: 43 43

i .136 6*6 S26
.151-2

-.4*6-2 Mill 151-2
l»-7

Low
149-6
164-5
1*4-4

151-6
157-1
137-7

181-4
111-6
112-4

114-1
114-4
«I'1

141-1
111-4
113-4

61-1 62-* 64-4 62
......... 64-1 r.7-2 66-7 54-7
...... 54 63-3 64 65

Wheat—
I *ec...........

T rade Failures
Show Big Drop

New Yprk, Nov. 8.—Dun's to-day 
reports 373 commercial failure» in 

ilted Stakes this week against 
«20 a year ago.

Ottawa. Nov. I.—Notice of thirty^- 
six bankruptcies sppear in this 
week’s oficiai Gaxette.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Buying $4.68

77.»

t’anadlan sterling 
cables 14.61.

Japanese yen, 3» cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 

cents.
New York. Nov. 8. — Foreign ex

changes firm. Quotations in cents.
Great Britain Demand 469%; 

cables 460; 60-day bills on lufnks 457.
France — Demand 5.24; cables 

6.24%.
Italy—Demand 4.29%; cables 4.30.
Belgium ~ Demand 4.80%; cables 

4.81.
Germany—Demand 21.8.
Holland—Demand 38.89- _______
Norway—Demand 14.83.
Sweden—Demand 26.82.
Denmark- - Demand 17.67.-
Hw it serla nd—-Demand 19.27.
Spain- -Demand 13.66.
Greece- Demand 1.80.
Poland—!>emand .19%.
t'xecho-Slovakia- Demand 2.98%.
Jugo-Blavla Demand 1.46%.
Austria Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .56%.
Argentina—Demand 37.2».
Brasil—Demand 11.30.
Toklo—Demand .38%.
Montreal. 99 31-3$.

NEW YORK COTTON
1 By R. P. dark A Co. Limited»

Open High Low Close
Her........................... 22 14 28 65 i2?rf3—ÎT44
J»n. ................... -3-42 21 U 23.98 2*.7#
March v........... V3.24 2«.»4 21.38 28.18
May .............. 21 57 24 3» 23 68 24.18
July . ................... 23.31 28.95 23.37 ZL|4

DUNWELL SUCCESS
mmm

First of Good News Reaches 
Here To-day; Other Mines 

Pushing on
Interest in northern B. C. mine 

stocks revived with a spurt about 
noon to-day after the market had 
closed when a telegram from Stewart 
was received here conveying the 
news that Tunnel No. 4 of Dunwell 
had cut into the mineralisation sone 
in just the same manner as No. 3 
tunnel. This is what the engineer 

JTlrt ’ fit--UuBL .CQiPUMUkX

been expecting to reach this week.
At the time the telegram was sent 

the high grade had not been picked 
up as the formation is a little steeper 
than in the earlier tunnel so that 
it will be necessary to go a little 
farther. Mining ment from the 
north who are In Victoria at present 
said that the news mean that Dun- 
wdll had succeeded in its objective 
hh the mineralization precedes the 
high grade.

H. W. M. Ralston, publisher of the 
PwQahd c:anai News, and authority 
on the northern mines, said that the 
news meant that Dunwell "had got 
it.**'

News from the terminus to-day 
was not as conflicting as that of yes
terday. A new night crew has been 
rushed up from Stewart to speed up 
the cutting through the hard rock. 
This hard rock has delayed the open
ing of the high grade, possibly until 
the end of the month.

A message also arrived from the 
L. and L. Glacier, telling that the 
upper tunnel, is now seventy feet, 
running along a vein of high grade, 
twenty-two inches wide. Contract 
for seventy-five feet more of tunnel 
has now been let.

To-day's prices on the local market
4if*5-'............................. .. ............— ----- --------

Mining— Bid Asked
B'nd'ry Red Mountain. .1 .14 9
Bowens Copper ;~.-rr.---- •. .1*
Cessottdste* M A « . . 4U4S ------

111 -T -6erk Province ......................... 85
Douglas Channel ......... 02
Dunwell Mines............. .. 4.S3 S 54
Bldorado ............................ .. .48
Glacier Creek ................ .47
Granby .............................. 14.44
Basaltes Gold Cobalt.. .41
Hemlock Creek Placer.
Howe Round .....................
independence ................ ..
Indian Mine* ................
International Coal...................15
McOllliv rav Coal ........... 85 ie
Premier Mine* ................ 3.26 3 58

Sheep Creek Coha............ »4t
Silver Crest Minas .... .10
Silversmith .............. .. *•
Standard Silver Lead .
Sunioch Mise#................
Surf Inlet Gold ............
Terminas ................
L. A L. Glacier ............

Oil#—
Boundary Bay Oil ...
Empire Oil .................
Spartan Oil ..........

Trajan Otl .......................
Utility Oil .......................
B.C. Montana ............

Miscellaneous—
B.C. Permanent Lean.
Canada National Pire.

Great West Perm. Loan 
Gregory Tire A Rubber.,
B.C. Marine .....................
Amal. App...........................

____ **PsSr Predare ui

No. l Alberta, lb................................
Comox. lb. ....................
V.IH.P.A., »...........„...:.........
Cewicban Creamery. Ik .....*.
Salt Spring Island, lb.

Pare Lard. lb. .........................................

gC- freah. extraa ..............................
B.f . fresh, firsts .................................... -*l
B.C. fresh, pullets ........................... ..

CReeee
B.C. Cream Cheese, Ik ....................................4*
B.C. Solids, lb. ..........................................  .»6
Pi neat Ontario mild, per lb............................Jf
Pinr*t Ontario matured, pas lb.................*•
■dam Dutch Cheese, per lb. .................. ••
Gouda Oieeee, per lb. .................................... JJ
Onrgunsole. per lb..................... »}
Swiss Gruyere. la pert Ion* bes ..... .74
Bngllsh Stilton, jar ........................................ J*
Stilton*, lb. ....................................................... •§*
Imported Roquefort, per lb........................ •!$
■wise Oruysrs, box .....................................  .*•
Regie Brand Camembert, bes.................. ••
circle Brand Brsakfaet Cheese, twe 

pac ka gee ........................ Tl

Bleatere. S I be. ..................................................J*
Cod Pllleta per lb................ »
Halibut, per lb. ....................... ..........................»
•else. lb. .15. S Iba for .................................... Jf
Black Cod. fresh, par 1% -----.....................11
•kata, per lb. . ...................
Cod. per lb. ............................
Kipper#, per lb. ..........................................
Finnan H add lea. per lb. ...........................
Smoked Black Cod, per lb. ....................
Whiting, per lb. ...........................................
Smoked Salmon, per lb. ................ ..
Red Spring Salmon, lb. .96. or I the..
White Spring Salmon. 1 Iba.................. .
Small Whole Salmon. 3 lbs. ...............
•mall Rod Salmon, per lb. .................. .
Scotch Haddlee. per lb...............................
Herring, per lb..............................................
Smelts, per lb................................................

London, Nov. 8.—*T seize and take 
them into His Majesty's hstKi~ was 
the quaint phrase used by the coro
ner at a specially summoned meet
ing of Jurors in Staffordshire, who 
were sitting to decide the ownership 
Of some Saxon Jewels and coins 
found in a cave at Beeston Tor.

This little speech of the coroner 
meant that the finder of the treas
ure, the Rev. Q. H. Wilson, was not 
the owner, and that th©’ coins ana 
Jewels belong to the Crown? but 
since the King was not there in per
son to claim them he represented the 
royal owner.

The find was a valuable one. There 
were fifty Saxon coins dating from 
the reign of Cenwulf. King of Merle*, 
in the year 800, to King Alfred. 901, 
and rings and medallions of the same 
periods in gold and silver, embossed 
and engraved, the most Important 
collection of Its kind found in Staf
fordshire.
LAW A DRASTIC ONE

The law of treasure trove is a 
drastic one. However much skill and 
physical effort the discoverer of 
treasure may expend in his task, he 
may not keep his find unless he can 
prove it was lost accidentally by Its 
original owner, treasure trove mean
ing hidden gold or silver. Anything 
found which has evidently been ma
de n, and not Just lost, belongs to the 
Crown, whoever may find It.

The coins and jewels were all 
found in a practically inaccessiote 
cave, which, quite probably,- had ndt 
been entered by man since Saxon 
times. It is surmised that some 
Saxon personage had buried them 
there for safety during, one of the 
Danish raids of the period, knowing 
the ferocity Of the Danes as tax col
lectors. The cave was a natural one, 
and there were clear signs that part 
of it had been used a» a cooking 
place. The remains of a skeleton 
also were found near, all almost con-, 
elusive evidence that the hiding 
place had been deliberately èhbsen. 
The hoard represented a considerable 
fortune at the time It was burled. 
One of the gold rings was half an 
ounce In weUfht.
TO BE SENT TO MUSEUM

All these things, excepting those 
not of gold or sliver, which Mr. Wil
son will be allowed to retain, are to 
be sent to the British Museum, but if 
the latter decides that it does not 
want Them they will be returned to 
the finder. -

The treasure trove law, of course, 
was designed as a necessary safe
guard against the loss to the nation 
of objects of real archaeological 
value, and though It would seem 
rather hard on the finder, no one 
has ever been known to object seri
ously to having his find placed to 
the British Museum.

DOMINION OF CANADA
GUARANTEEING

Canadian National Railways 
4Yi°lo Gold Bonds, Due Sept. 15,1954
To Investors who were unable to secure bonds of the recent Dominion
Issue, and holders of Victory Bonds maturing November 1. 1924. we
recommend till* Issue for the following reasons:
1. The bonds are guaranteed unconditionally by the Dominion of-Canada 

both as to principal and Interest.
2. They may be purchased now at a substantial discount.
S. This Issue is payable in New York as well as Canada and the bond* 

will be listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The holder is 
therefore assured of a ready market in case he desires to resell.

PRICE: «7.60 and Accrued Interest

R. P. Clark Ù Co., Limited
Members: Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond 

DesUers Association. Victoria 8toç£ Exchange.
Central Building, Victoria, B.C.

Phone: 6600 Phone: 6601
Direct Private Wire to aJ! Eastern Exchangea

STOCK MARKET IN

Crabs................................................16. .90 to .96
Shrimps, per Ik. ...........................................
Esquimau Oysters, psr 4see* .......
Olympia Oysters, per plat ..........

Trimmed letae. per IK ••
Lege, per lb............................
Shoulder roasts, per lb. 
Berk Sausage, per lb. .. 

Me 1 Beef—
Urieln «teak, per lb. ... 
Ruond steak, per lb.
Pet resete. per lb................
Rump roasts, per lb............

•prias Lamb—
Shoulders, per lb. .......
Lees, per lb. ..........................
Lolas, full, per lb. J..... 

Prime Mutton—
Shoulders, per lb........... ..
Lege, per lb. ..........................
Loins, full, per lb..................

s
Flour, all standard 
Flour, pastry. 44s .

Wheat. Ne. 1 . 
W»wU.-14o:T-;- 
Scratch .......
Ground Oats . . 
Whole Burley 
Whole Corn . . 
Crashed Cora . 
Peed Cornmeal

Short» ..........
Alfalfa Hey 
Clover Bar .

Per Tea Per Sack 
■ 661.44 Î646

■rSESSï- rte
. »4.»f : i»
. 64.44 3 44
. 14 84 2 44
. 64 48 2 14
. 64 08 2 94
. 64.00 2 9»
. 14.44 1 84
. 84 44 
. 14.44 
. 26.44

14»

Railroad Shares Led in Sen
sational Advance in Prices 

There To-day
New York. Nov. X—IpKUlativ. en

thusiasm in the eeouritioee and com 
moditiee market, woe fenned to 
fever pitch in e poet-election boom of 

nprecedontod proportions te-dey. 
Railroad shares led a sensational 

advance in stock prices, sixty-seven 
souse breaking through to new high 

levels fer the year on total scales that 
exceeded 1,460,000 snores, the lai^est 
half-holiday eeeeien in stock c 
change history.___________

i 4-Cent Copper
Expected Soon

New York, Nov. S.—Due to reporte
àr isf»«kuu uwa jit. tgjczgi*
metal, the belief l« held that the price 
of copper may advance to It cento e 
pound or over In the near future.

Freeh extra», raee Iota doses 
inr*eh first*, case lots, dose» 
Pellets, case lets, desen ......

Better
Prints, special cartons ........
Prints. Ne. 1.......................................
Prints. No, I.......................................
Dairy solide................ ........................
Dairy prints .......................................

1 l.C. large, lb.............. ..
B C. triplets, lb. ...........
Alberta solids, lb., new
Ontario eeltde, lb...............
Ontario twins, lb. ..........
Ontario triplets, lb,
Stiltons, lb.............................

Lee*
Tierces, per lb .............
Compound, tierces, lb. .

Vegetal*
Peppers, per lb.............
Beet*, per seek ............ ..

141-4

1.71

.21

.44

.24

47 48 
36.84 

147.44
44.44

161.84
14.44 

3 44
144.44

.45

Coolidge Victory
Boosts Business

New York, Nov. I—The leading 
‘r weekly trade reviews in their Issues 
i to-day agree that the result of the 
! « lection giving President t'oolidgs 

nuch a great victory ban been etlmu 
lattng trade, hut they differ to some 
extent In gauging the messurtnent 
of the Improvement.

R. G. Dun A Company say that 
quick and emphatic response on .the 
stock exchange was reflected almost 
Hit greatly In the other commodity 
markets.

Wholesale Market

-is%
.17%

Carrot», per sack .....................
Cauliflower, depen ................
Cucumber*, hothou*»...........
H-»-i l.»aucs, loeai, xrate
Onion, green, down ..............
oniffn*. seek ...............................
onions. Spanish, per ernt» .
Potatoes, sack .........................
Potatoes, dry belt, per seek. 
Sweet Potatoes, lug*, per lb. 
Turnip», seek
Parsnip», seek .........................
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. 1 . 
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. 1 .

. .14 and .11
.............  1.71
r. .Ht» .44...........  1.64

1.64 to S 44 
2.44 te 1.44

A.7S
t 44 té ill

........ I 64
1 60 to 1.75 
1 «4 to 2.44 
.14 te 12

.............. 2 64

.............  2 40

.............. « 71

.............. 3.76

Mclnioeh Red. Okanagan. . 1.15 to * 76 
Jonathans. Okanagan ... 3.14 to 2 64
Local, other varieties .....................M.P.

Banana*, lb.............................................. 12
Grapefruit. Ariaena .............................. 7.40
lemon», case ......... fyr»—-7.36to 1,44
Oranges. Valencias, according to. else.

per case ..................................  3.76 te 4.44
Casaba Melon*, per lb....................................41
Grapes, seedleae. crate .................  3.14

Malaga*, crate ......................... . LSI
California Red Emperors, lugs . 1.36
Concorda Ontario ........................... .. - .46

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA PRICES

Buy I 
Per 4144 Per 4144 

Victory Lena •%%—Tax Free
1417 let June and December 143.34 
1923 let May and November 148 0Î,
1937 let Jane and December 141.86

1426 let June and December 144.64 
1*31 1st April and October 101 45 
1*37 let Mertih and Sept. . 101.45 

(Payable Nèw York) 
x Mart lass B v,<

1*27 let May and November 141.74
1433 -et May end November 141.45
1434 1st May_ and November 14* 15

1*38 15th April end October 180 35 
1443 16th April and October 102.00 ...

Add accrued interest to date. l»27. 1437, 
144 day*. »2.414 per «180; 1824. 1827. 1132. 
1833. 1834. 7 da.ve, 1.1866 per 1180, 143», 
1443, 24 days. I tm per 4144.

8CGAB
l New York, Nov. 6.—Raw sugar. 
Mhneti, 7.16 to 7.5k

Canadian Markets 
Closed Monday

As Monday is Canadian Thanks
giving Ibty, all Canadian markets 
and business institutions will bo 
closed.

American markets, however, will 
be open as usual.

On Tuesday, which Is Armistice 
Day. the Chicago grain market 
will be closed. The New York 
Stork Exchange, however, will re
main open.

German Police Dog 
Killed Boy of Six 

In Suburb of Paris
Paris, Nov. 8.—Louis Vlef and bin 

wife, residents of the suburb at 
Drancy, returning to their home 
after a brief absence, found the 
mangled body of their six-year-old 
son lying beside the family's German 
police dog.

The dog was removed and Is be
ing watched for possible signs of 
madness.

The case has created a stir here, 
as dogs of this breed- have been 
favorites and there are thousands 
of them in the Parts region.

,.A.>... * .vv — — —"j@Sa9

Dunn was t devout Roman Cath
olic, but he could Joke on his relig
ion as well as any other, ^within 
bounds. It is related that he wan 
asked what was the most pleasant 
work he had ever done.

Pulling down a Protestant church 
and getttoff Pald *or SV* was his ans* 
wer.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed for the “Con- 
structlon snd Equipment of One <1) 
Fort y-foot Motor launch” wilt lie re
ceived up to noon. November 29. 1924.

Plans, specifications and form of ten
der may be obtained at the office-t of 
the thief Forester. Victoria: the Ihs- 
trtet Forester. Court House. Vancouver, 
and the District Forester. Prince Rupert, 
on deposit of $10.06, which will be r«; 
funded11 on the return of plana and 
specifications.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

O. R. NADEN,
Deputy Minister of Lands.

44%

FUND FOR CHARITIES

Toronto, Nov. 8.—Toronto’s com
munity fund drive, which closed last

VANCOUVER AND DISTRICTS JOINT 
SEWBRAGS AND DRAINAGE BOARD

Applications will t»e received by ih> 
undersigned for the position of En-, 
glneer to the Vancouver and District.* 
Joint Sewerage and Drainage Board up 
to 10 o’clock a.m. on Thursday, th* 
20th day of November, 1924.

The salary proposed to be paid by the 
said Hoard is $4,200.00 per annum.

Applicants must state fully their pro-

. NLVKS
New York. Nov 8 —Bar silver.

Mexican dollars. 63%. *
London. Nev I.—Bar silver, t*

per ounce. Money. 2% per cent. Dw- .......
.ount rate* Short bill*. $% per vent . fens tonal and personal qualifications for 
three months' bill» 3% per cwt- the position, also give age and previous

experience, and state when duties can 
commence.

Any applicant soliciting any member 
of the Board, either directly or In
directly, in connection with this posl-

Looking backward
LOOKING backward over the history ’/ 

S of his business, the president has 
reason to indulge in feelings of par

donable pride—and grateful satisfac
tion.

Success has been due, not only to 
his own guidance, but to his wisdom 
in availing himself of the financial co
operation of his bank.

The Bank of Toronto has, from the year 
1855, built up a vait fund of experience 
respecting the development of Canadian 
business.

Your problems, viewed in the light of 
this broad experience, are readily solved. A 
friendly reception always awaits you at any 
branch of this bank.

Capital tSJOOOfiOO Reserves VDOO0OO

“BMM0R0HT0
VICTORIA BRANCH 
C. W. Panflman, Manager

185

**“ tr,y*ssre<-
In 1 .XX an«nt on (leserv in» chsxlticxi. B •' ...to be spent on deserving chyltb 
The federation set itself an objective 
of St°0'000___________________

"I had a peculiar dream last night.
thought war had been declared. 

15very Tammany leader was colonel 
of a regiment. We was drawn up 
in line of battle before, the blooming 
British, ready for a Tight. Every 
one knew we could do ’em and 
body was anxious for a fight. Then 
what did I see but a lot of our lada 
throwing down their guns and ac
coutrements and walking away.
— "What are they doing?” I asked.

"Why. they told me thoee were 
Tom Foley’s bunch, and they just 
heard the whistle blow for six o'clock, 
■o they quit to go homd to dinner.

R. A. SMAILL,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Vancouver, B.C., November 4, 1924.

EMPORARY CLOSING 
MALAMAT DRIVE

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

NOTICE RE TE 
PORTION OF

tIi* Malahat Drive is closed to all 
vehicular traffic over three tons groes, 
from the southern boundary of the 
Malahat Indian Reserve to Mill Bay 
Ferry landing, mileage 28 to 26.

By order,
P. PHILIP.

Deputy Minister and Public Works 
Engineer.

Department of Public Works. 
Parliament Buildings.

Victoria. B.C., Nov. 2. 1924.

TENDERS
Separate tenders will be received at 

the office of the undersigned until Tues
day next, the 11th instant, at 5 p.m , 
for the following:

1st. For tearing down and removing 
the grandstand and bleacher* at *the 
Stadium grounds, I>ouglas Street, the 
material to become the property of the

2nd For tearing down and removing 
the grandstand and bleachers to Cor
poration property at the southeast cor
ner of Quadra Street and Topaz Ave
nue, and there re-erecting the same.

E. W. BRADLEY.
Clerk of Municipal Council.

City Clerk’s Office.
Victoria. B.C., Nor. 6. 1924.

The late CECIL RHODES made the following statement before the British 
Parliamentary Committee: Of all -forma of human Industry the profita from
mining are the safest and most certain nnd also by far the largest." Rhodes 
KNEW and the soundness of hla statement was proven by his own achievement. 

'^AMEYtitW av toe per enmre v>rw-i a fine oppoetuiHty for tmsnt wRlt the
knowledge your money la assisting development within the Province.

MASON A DIES PECK EH
11*.IIS Pemberton Building Phene 44SS

EXTENSION OF TIME
Notice la hereby given that the time 

for the reception of tenders for Two 
Steel Floating Caissons for the New 
Dry Dock at Esquimau. B.C,. is extended 
to Thursday. December 4, 1924.

By 0.gmeN

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. October 17. 1984.

MONEY IN GRAIN
flt.30 buys guarantee option on HJ44 boshehl 
ef wheat or corn. Ne ForfAer Aie*. A move
ment of 8C from option price gives you ae<fiuTij°TOP^?k?0», ÆffeuLS»’ 3

kratanMyCUS. 1*. SmA. DmU'T'1*
101» Wan An., taw Of,

FRIVATX BILL NOTICES 

' NOTICE

Notice Is berebv given that an ap
plication win be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia at Its next session by the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria for 
an Act (to be known ae the "Victoria 
City Act, 1924"). providing for the fol
lowing matters, and giving to the said 
Corporation and the Municipal Council 
thereof the following powers, namely:

4. Providing that the "Fire Depart
ments Hours of Labor Act" shall 
not appbr to the City of Victoria.

k. Enabling Council to dispose of any 
of Its tax sale lands by auction, or 
otherwise, without newspaper ad
vertising now required by "Muni
cipal Act-"

6. Enabling Council In the sale of any 
parcel of tax sale lands to accent 
any part of sale price thereof In 
the form of second mortgage on 
•aid parcel after Improvement» 
placed thereon at such value as In 
opinion of Council Is sufficient to 
secure amount of said mortgage; 
and enabling Council to enter into 
agreements with purchasers, a 
others, te secure raid amount.

7. Enabling Council by two-thirds 
vote of Council to enter into 
agreement» with any person or 
corporation fixing upon a definite 
sum as annual assessment for taxa
tion purposes of any lands or lands 
and Improvement* for a period not 
to exc eed fifteen Years.

8. Enabling Council by by-law to 
transfer unexpended balances of 
borrowings to credit of sinking or 
redemption funds.

l. Enabling Council to repay principal 
and Interest on certain sterling de
bentures issued under By-laws 1196 
and 1861 of the Corporation. In 
compliance with Comptroller * tet
ters attached to raid debentures as 
to Canadian payment at $4 66 2-1 
per pound sterling.

Dated at Victoria. B.C.. September 34.
lia».

M. S. PRINGLE.
Cttjr a©»*-*

Dominion of Canada
(C.N.R.)

4Vz°fo Bonds at 91Vz%
Du» *n e —X- *..

Denominations of $1,000 only 5 * »$ JF

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Phone 1H0, Victor!». B.C. Ill Fort BL

Bond Values Are Rising
6% Coupon rate has passed.
4%% Coupon rate now with ua,

Coupon rate In immediate future.
8%% Coupon rate possible before very long.

. —Excerpt Financial Poet.

1. Money Is getting cheaper.
2. $107,000,000 Victories have Just matured, of which about 

$80,000,000 are now being reinvested.
3. Harvesting of a good Western crop
4. Government are paying off obligations to Chartered Banks 

who will have large sums to invest.
6. Bond Market relatively bare of bond* with prospective bor

rowing between now and end of year comparatively small.
ACT

If you wish to Increase your capital we strongly advocate the 
immediate conversion of short term securities Into longer term 
lamies _
We have carefully selected a list of high-grade Government 
Bond* that in our opinion are due for a rapid rlae and ou* 
experience and advice are at your disinmal. Write or call for 
new list.

BRITISH COLUMBIA BOND CORPORATION, LTD.
723 Fort Street Phenes MS-MS

Direct Private Wires to All Eastern Exchangee

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Continued)

-•y ». C. R*eher.Jeff Broadcasts Under a Terrific Strain Trade Mark Re*. In Canada). OXV-ACETYLENE WELDING
▲ST IRON, braa*,- itssI sDd alumim 

welding. H. Edward*. «*« Courte

MUTT AND JEFF

PAINTING, ETC.Cx. vw»sh to speAK "n> Ves.Ves
■You tonUSHT IN HeHALf 
of The FtNesr maw

THAT GV6R uveb ! t 

Me AW MtSTeR MuTT 
The candidat® For 

l Dog catthgr! J

THe USN TAMeSt SAY mis
STUFF uuHa. "be So Hot 

IT UUILL MCLT The

i Hoew'. ah, He’s

Vstarting! .—-

GO OW
Y6ue XXSAR CHH-DBCW
iF Voo et.ee r Him ,
Dog cauhc-r! J

. And - ,_______
^station 

ZZZ. vie FF 

BROADCASTING! ' THette't. X. 
SOMCTKING 
ROTTCAJ IN 

SvDewMASIc

A*. HASBN FRA TZ—Plumbing. hoot- 
• Inf. ropelre all kind*. iou Y a lee 
Phone »?4. res. 4MIX_______________ gj

H°ï,nNU-.SI* Toronto Street.
tanks installed, ranges com ned. Pi

O' ROURKB—Office,

C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY.

FURNISHED HOUSESl OR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

LOST AND FOUNDAUTOMOBILES
(Continued) SCAVENGINGA PARTMENT8—4 

•* Y SI—. * robm*.
T^OVND—Bracelet or pendant _
A emerald and diamond, at Frees Club 
ball In Empress Ballroom. Apply at Hotel 
Desk.

EXTRA GOOD BUTS 
1»** Overland "4" Touring ......

McLaughlin SI* Special . • • • 
iîf4 Gray Touring Demonstrator 
Ht* Overland Touring .. . •
J*}* Ford Roadster .....................
l*lf Maxwell Touring .......................

And Many Others
... r artier brothers

1CTOR1A SCAVENGING. RANGES.
ISIS. HjJ

6—REAL GOOD BUYS—5 
ISIS—OVERLAND »« Touring. In beautl- 
.... ful condition. . _.
I»«>—OVERLAND "I" Tourl Q g, l®®1*» sn<l 

runs like new.
8*3»—•CHEVROLET 4*6 Teurlag. *»
..... model, just repainted. __.
828b—KORI» Touring. 2# model, very go®”- 
8*se—GRAY-DORT Touring. apeclal 

model and In good shape.
Easy Terme Arranged ___ a

MASTERS fcOTOR CO. LIMITED...

ALLEABLE AND Houses—« rooms. 146; Phqna litJAANICH Conservative military 666 and 
J dagos te-eight.

It her week. Phone l.and
Douglas Street. Agency Limited, Government Street,uh-i-in SHOWCARDS AND POSTHRSsugar prl«es. AillrMUVictoria. B.C.Û better values ►hern. Tibre «n 

eweet I» ladles' 
that for style

Street store. Phone 6225R. IM-I-IUmHB Esquimau Scottish Daughters will FURNISHED house In Oak Bay, 
grounds, desirable children's 

fnoderal* fst» PTibtrtrfYrO-Rl: 4PH
s. mcmillan, 261 Union Bank Bid*.hold their business meeting nt th« 

home of Mra. McFarlane on
ready-to-wear ;i^.„ black spaniel...... ^hene Showcards.and value cannot

4î71>-I-Ilt Lettering. Signa. Commercial Art.redit la (uod If laconvenleat to pay—. —   ... ...  , i•• i' an i
T54 Johnson Street ÏRDRTDOCK —Fully furnished mod-

»rn house for rent. 717 London Street, 
malt. Phone 72»*L2. 1I4I-4.1H

More Limited. 721 OST—Black and white pointer dog.
I. white stripe through forehead. Phone 
OJL or 4791. 4**2-1-111

The FatrnilB St. Andrew's and Caledonian 8o-
JL clety are holding their annual St. 
Andrew's Night celebration on Friday. 
Nov. IS. In the Chamber of Commerce 
Hall. This Is always tb* biggest and beet 
Scottish concert of **" —5r- VL"he,e

ate» Street TAXIDERMISTUSED CAR BARGAINS 
1824 FORD Tudor Sedan, almost new. has 

many extras. Including a *35 stmmbers 
carburetor. Do not fnll to see thle If e" 
î^p."*»Fkèt for n new one. or yep will 

lowing sway good money 
CHE\ ROI.ET 1*2* Superior, as good as 

n*w. at a big sacrifice This le enother

EL1ABLE mailing lists ef Victoria aad818 Tates Street MALI, furnished cottage to rent, heater 
1 for sale. «44 Garbally Road. Phone 

42»a tf-116
OST—String of pearls, on Ft. Charles 

* or Port Street. Please, phone 4736R.
4277-1-111

TOW, taxidermista nom*, ■ -------------- -
also complete lists efpute owners, etc.SNAPS IN USED CARS 

1822 STUDEItAKER Special tit* Tourlhg. 
newly painted with Duco flnleh. me
chanically covered with new car guar
antee .........»............... .... ......................... 11.168

1828 STUDEItAKER Special SI*, -ewly 
painted with a rich grey Duco finish, 
mechanically covered with a first-class 
guarantee, fullv equipped. A snap. .**>• 

1822 McLaughlin special SI* Touring, 
guaranteed In first -class order. A snap
for quick sale ....................................... 11.208

1*23 STAR Touring, only run a few 
thousand miles, with a first-class guar
antee. for only-. .........................  8868

1818 SMALL OVERLAND, with trunk on 
the rear, car in beautiful condition. An
exceptional buy at .............................. 8*68

ALMOST NEW CLEVELAND Tractor. 
[ the present new price It.«08. Sale price.
} with first -clese guarantee ................ 8«88

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 
1 7<0 Broughton St. ______________ phone 2248

dresser. 1817 Blanchard. Pkoae 84*6.621SL.professional 16-178throughoutmanufacturers MONTH-Near Parliament Build
ings. comfortably furnished five- 

louse, has gas and piano, for four 
56» Michigan Street Phone 

1831-3-111

OST—Female wire-haired ‘ fox terrier
' Please phohe 4174L2. _______1147-1-111 WHERE k,refunded on undelivered mall mat- taxidermist.

lewton Advertlelm is old stand. 686
Bldg. Pandora Areauo.llahed 1»8«). Suite 24. •»2LOST—On Belmont Avenue, umbrella, 

< amber handle. Finder pioaee phone 
----------- — \278-2-11275*X. Reward. TYPEWRITERSIWO FINE YOUNG COUGAR SKINS 

Cheap. .Bo* 1*46. 1*46-1-111 I OST—Cadillac Oank Starting Handle.
^ on Col wood Road. Reward.

View Street.___ 4*61

LOST—Child's Grey Squirrel Cap.
ward., Pkoas JJ68*._________ 437

STRAYED- From 1 
Scotch terrier, et 

"Laird." tag No. 144».

WANTED TO RENT npYPEWRITERS—New aad eecoud-haud; 
■8* repairs, rentals, ribbons for all ma
chinas. United Typewriter Ce. Limited. 
78» Fort Street. Victoria. Phase 4788. 86

M WYANDOTTE and Leghorn pullets.
some near laying. 81 16 oach 

Mullard, tihelbourne Street. Ph"i>* _ 4*L
me very beet of care, a car that will go 
anywhere and give the beet of oatlefac- 
tlon for a number of years yet. Why 
walk when you ran buy a car like this
on easy terms, for ......... ........................ 8188

Wn have manv others, ell good buys 
TAIT A McRAE 

... _ Oakland Distributers 
•S* Teles Street Phone 18*8

We pay cash for late model used card

la goodSHED suite wanted.
I tty. close to town.
1462 Wharf StreeL 1886-8-1131884-2-111.NIYKRSITY Extension lecture. Vic

toria College. 8.15. Thursday. Speaker 
A. H. Hutchinson. Subject FWRh 

tern llluetrations). "Growth. ^Develop-

Koad,GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING
BOUGHT ------ —

Best Prices Paid—We Call 
SHAW A CO.

WINDOW CLEANINGHOUSE» FOR SALE
ISLAND WINDOW cAi^nANDment *ltd Evolution. CLEANING CO.786 Fort Street HOUSES BUI LIbeen dog. name "Chum" 

from Cerey Road district. 
Reward • 1716-4-111

ON INSTALMENT PLAN
ODERN h<HELP WANTED—MALE HUGHES

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES Phone 17111, 817 Fort Street Pknne 881»contractor.FORDS FORDS
1828 FORD COUPE. In excellent condition, 

equipped with spot light. Atwater Kent 
Ignition, etc., body like APO*

Phono 1146-1*15 7-PARS HUDSON ....... ....846#
1*21 FORD REDAN ..................................  675 |
1*28 CHEVROLET DELIVERY....... *••
8TUDEBAKBR 7-PASS.............................  176
OVERLAND *6 .............................................. 225
1*18 FORD ROADSTER, with box . 106
1*14 FORD TOURING ....................  »«
1*14 FORD TOURING .............................. 76

USED PARTS 
THE STAR GARAGE

---------  Phone 8771. Night 8855. 8772X
42*4-1-111

certificates.INOINBERS F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are leak- PROFESSIONAL CARDSRADIOO. Wlnterburu. 828 Central Bldg Ing for advertised here, why not adver-tf-16 SCOOTER. 8*5 ties your wants7
thousands of readers Will most likely have BARRISTERSTtOR batteries and batteryradieAND TRAVEL— 

spark and valve
rpe receiving gear.

...___ _ Telephone *8 fer
aprott-Shaw School.it

In First-clam Condition just whet you are looking for and beWIRELESSEARN charging. McCandleee Battery Co., 1*8 to sell nt a reasonable price.RBYBRCOMB MOTORS LIMITEDi plate Marconi Tales Phone 77*6. FOOT A MANZER 
Barristers. Solicitors Notaries, etc. 

Members of MANITOBA. ALBERTA BBS 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phono 318. 
Bank of Nova| Be-oUa B>dg . V|ctorta._B.Cr

CHIROPRACTORS

Coat 8265
' ARGE SIZE STORAGE B BATTERIES, 
■ -6 24 volt», 87.88. Crowther Bros. 183
Tatea 8treat.______________________________ U

(ford Dealers) TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

JIM BUTANTparticulars
183 Yatae Street 853 View.Phene 376BN. age 18-46, wantln* railway ela

tion-office
Broad and Johnson Streets

— ___________ ___________month, fro. tr.nwrl.tlon: rrjorijoco un- 
nrommorr.-----— "*■

A DIO SET. *12; one peanut tube, bat- 
• taries Gordon Head 24L.FORDS FORDS

FBRNW00DUSED CARS SPECIALLY PRICED1808-1-1IIWainwrlght. 8L Louis Nervous Disord<WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS Chroalc Alimente
L1V8KT.boatsUIiaLUl, H. H.distribute -ovori DAIRYFORD TOURING, fn good eh ape. VK

FORD TOÙRING. juat
running fine ....................

FORD SEDAN, like new . 
MCLAUGHLIN TOURING 
▲Iso several Dodge Tot 

prices Term» on

f F TOV DO NOT SEE what you are loe'x- 
1 Ing for edvertleed here, why not adver
tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for end be glad 
to sell at a reasonable arts»__________ tf-68

HE FARM DAIRY# 1307 Gladstone 
Ave. Our daily produce la fresh 

• Give ue a trial. Prompt delivery.

*12-* Pembertod Building Phone 4888 
\| KCHAN1CAL DEFECTS cannot be 
xVl corrected by the employment ot 
drugs Let me give you a spinal analysis

"* --------‘-‘T» Just what condition your
It win pay you. 
a and Spinal Analysis Free 
lags 16-12. Afternoon* 2-4* 

Wednesday» and Fii- 
» 7-8.

d«-ti

INOLISH boot repairing, work guaraa-overhauled BOATS built, repaired, satisfaction guar
anteed : moderate prices Stephens 

1*17 Bunnyelde Ave._________ ~_______ tj
moderate dally.8888-87-111"Wa collect.

1NO the Northern Junk Co. if you have LINDER
V/ motorcar repairs, marine ways 
Armstrong Bros. 184 Kingston St re#

rightWinnipeg. HILLSIDE-QUADRAin your basement old furniture.
anything for sale. Phono*trunks. hlk«OTORIST8. beware of heart failure.

Tour battery is the heart of vour 
.. Highest grade batteries from 818.28 
$31.SS. Jameeon Motors Limited. 748 

Phone *244. 42*1-6-114

4146-24-12641*4. night 7714L. MEA MARKETA. B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED Evenings. Mom
BUSINESS CHANCES IAYLOR Meat Market. 37*» Quadra. De- 

» very to all paru of city. Phone 2*88.
HOSPITAL—BuysCar. View aad Vancouver Sts Phono «78 doll buggies

41*6-34-181Broughton Street. Phone 2646.1611 CADILLAC. top end side
-------------  T------ Overland, model 8*.

electric lights and starter. 1266; overland 
model 64. electric lights and starter. *156; 
Velio touring, make good truck. 6156; 
Hudson Super Six. 7-paaoenger (OK.).

.ERMAN mark holders may. br writing DENTISTSNEW truck», used trucks, tractors and 
trailers The». Pllmley Limited. 

Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C. Phone 
667._________________________________ _________

WANTED—To buy. four or five room» us receive some very Interesting la- OAK BATormatlon on their boldii and leewn how[ood furniture or separata pieces
PROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS—-CommerelsL ,R. A. A. HUMBER, deatlat.>1-37-116 eventually they can regalBo* 1261. MILLINERYDealers aad brokers write us Hours by appointment.Collegiate.Secretarial.

Chicago. Pemberton Bldg.IHK MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay 
» — .—■ juxaeL ti i n i „,r v 

Hâte Ynidr ÎÏ0 order ; 7a«lie»' and vtmdr*n> 
I underwear and hosiery ; notions.

HRE bargain* In aeconda. 26*3% 12 86. Miacet-UkNEOu* j. r SHUTIL dapll*| mT&Uwm i #4for prospectus PhoneSuper Six. Big Six Studebaker. Gray-Dort.M — . — — 11 i rift.... * « —t. . .... — . . FURNISHED ROOMSpopular aisés Capitol Service.Maxwell, Ixxfge. Che 
Briscoe; Bui. k D-4!
Saxon; C“*r!^r' "
Overlapd 88-4; Twin 
meree and Maxwell

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.
(A»k for "Mr. JUNKIE")

641 View Street Phone 1*84

Light Six Bulrk.
. --------- - 11-4* and K-4»;
Overland 7». 12. 45 and *0. Wlllva- 

■•ft " ‘ Six Packard. Corn-
trucks. and many

iusages at William»’ DR. W.T^RASER.
r Pease 1

261-2 Stebart-
Peas* Block. Phone 4*64. Office. ».S6mAKE the kick and buck oat of your 

JL Ford. See Rolfe Electric Battefy Co. 
Limited, phone 7266. 847 Tates________ Jt

U'ANTED—Car» and trucks for wreck
ing: beat prices paid. W. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Cs. 148 View Street 
phone 1888.________ 18

►keeping|BLHI HOTEL ROOM! BUSINESS DIRECTORYTerry's). tf-46to • pj
1468-34-117 41» Tati

1CELY furnished rooms, with or with. HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPYRUSHTHEVOID ART GLASSApplyrepaired now by Clyde Sheet 4243-tfPhone 8651L. AVOID that tired feeling by Turkish 
Bath aad Violet Ray treatment from 

Madam Minnec. 738 Tatea. Phone 178L
Metal Works. Ill Jehi Street >OY'S ART GLASS leaded lights.LET—Room with gas ft 

optional. near Cathedral. aaahea glased. Phone 78ti.1*28 FORD SEDAN tf-8*«224-24-18434I6R

MASSAGEBOOKSAPARTMENTSauto owners.
dtf-1424. Winch Bldg. radiant beatWED1SHAWS. OHN T. DEAV1LLE, Prop. £ 

Exchange, library. *1* Uoveri
Phone W. Emery. 1867 Glad BJornafelt. 314 P»i ►barton Blk. Ph. 24*4.BEVERLEY BUILDING

724 Tatea StPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK MATERNITY HOMEUMBRELLAS recovered,
everything 1» repairs 

4*7 Fort Street.

186 selections.terme will be arranged if desired.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
Authorised Ford Dealers 

Phene «666 ,------------- 8*1 Tates St.

tin etill have a few nice housekeeping
m rooms one or more connecting. Un

limited kot and :old water, electric light, 
steam heat^ alw^iye^ nlce^ and^ ^warm.^ gaa

building nice and cosy, clean, light and 
airy. Thla building is truiy a very fine, 
quiet, first-class place to live tq. Come

Carver 6 Son.POULTRY BREEDERS—Send 28c ft 
JL money order or postal note to J. R 
Terry. Deportment of Agriculture. Vic
toria. B.C.. lor an Egg --------- * ‘ *
coifnt Book. Begin ki 
your pullet» right now.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS EACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 76S 
1 Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.R. phoneEstablished 1*61

. XI VTU 1 ft’.. IVt » O * X»ro Tady. wininf to take half-day 
In office or store; knowledge Advertising Is to boelnei pneae 1788. Roofing a specialty. ROPATHYa* steam Is to machinery.8684-27-1261621 FORD TUDOR SEDAN iMMstenography
machinailmeograph ManagedGETTING THE MOST before all Is rented.fllHIS car h*# Atwater Kent IgpRIan. 

A Why buy new when this car rune
ASS AGE. Medicated Elimination BallPERSONAL3S18T. - 'I T OF TOCR 

CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING
Phone 6 478 U CEMENT WORKGriffithby Jaa A►IOGON1BM—"Deep breathing before Violet Ray. etc. ►ley-Dana. 62U kissing develops» the lungs" 

Dlggon a Printer*, «tatinners and en- 
sraiera. 1216 Government Street. Dlggon'■ 
special fountain pen. as good a* the beat; 
only 81.86.

look* ***«-87-11
FURNISHED SUITES BUTCHKRBG! Be sure to order a eai draining.

down Falrall a Dry Ginger Ale end 
or three quart bottles of their Ginger 
. for Thanksgiving Day. » 4286-4-11*

NURSING HOMEfboB. :nu.newspaperTHE STAR GARAGE
furnishedT 2*21 Cook Street, bright, 

- suite, well heated, ten mil 
• - Phone 2766.

mall t^SQUIMALT Nursing and Convaleeee»! 
Vj Home. 447 Iatm peon Street. Maternity 
and general nursing. Invalida given ex
pert care. One acre alee grounds Phones

68* View StreetAGENTS CARPET CLEANINGHudson'a Bev.Phone 8778; Night «772X and «38» FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS Furman adAP AK I M EMM ISLAND Window and Carpet Cl 
Co.. 817 Fort. <* Phone S*i&. 

Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.
suite» to real by the week or 4826 and 8866L.

lf-26Phone 18480.UTO-KNITTER for sale. Phone 
- 86741-4388-8-11* OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN[BURNISHED front 

F Michigan StreeLdo hie 63SOX
hand. » and 16 DRESSMAKING > r. V. B. TAT LOR. general practlea.

Special attention to finger surgery el 
» eye, ear. nose and throat 464 Pern- 
i ton building. Phone *»44.

AHKKLti. 4140-7-114part
Small casks made fromgallons up.EDUCATIONAL UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and

Wilkinson, cooper. 241 Gorge ^OTICE TO CUSTOMERS—Mrs. Gatnger 
A-v still continuing Mrs Morley'e drees- 
making business at 2786 Graham. Street. 
Phone 4166L. Very moderate chargea

4263-X-1I3

suites to rent. Phone 14261, iuoF»r. —u
Phone 4662R. 3886-tf8666-tfMarket►OCKLAND9 ACADEMY, affiliated with If we furnished.THREE-ROOM

heated. 126 
Phone 4746R.

PHYSICIANSEnglish, good as newSchool. ►plot* i Al) V carriage.Pprott-Rhew
Pandora-«23 Boleakine Road. Phonoanap 126. entrusted165» Fort »t►Ith. M.A.. headAle*. O. Sican University. 4614R3 l R. DAVID ANGUS—Women's d I sored re 

1 specialty; 15 years' experience. Suite 
I, Pants**» Bldg.. Third and University.

James H. AUTOMOBILES THAT ARK BARGAINS DYEING AND LEANINGrugs end rum 'ra, eweet ekd
•II sixes, bargain prices Car- 

, 621 Fort Street (Note —Only 
________________________4118-tf

iarpets.DODGE Sedan, recent model, dlac wheels 
many extra*, reflnlahed and like new" 
A fine closed car at a bargain price

«TUUeHAKER ' Ü«ht "si,. " nurir 
original lustre, disc wheels and

CADILLAC Eight." auch buy»" "ère" 
offered ......................................................

HUDSON Super Six. eeven-paaeeng.
* —*"* The biggest______

lure*................ "**
«15 Courtney Street

advertising ROOM AND BOARDHORTHAND School, 1611 OoFt Com- 
I merctal subjects. Sueveeeful graduates 
r recommendation. Teh 874. E. A Mac- BIT Y DTE WORKS—Gee. McCann, pre-

> trlfrf M) r»n -t.- 7>.ATTRACTIVE Winter rate». nt "Park- 
view Lodge." 824 Douglas Phom 

78140. Home cooking, steam hast
8ALC—Tobacco nt the B. A B.Milieu. NOTICE618 Fort StreetTobacco Shop. part ENGRAVERS11.260 4611-87-111NEWTON

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

ENTERPRISE super-baking steel range. BNERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cult. SUBSCKUJack's Stove UNFURNISHED HOUSES end Sent En« Crowther.rates Street, Green Block. 1314 St. opp ColonistAdvertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractor»

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter* and Postcards. Addressing Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

Suite 34. Winch Bldg. Phone 1818

INOR SALE—Plano, upright grand, by [XOR RENT OR SALE—A ►odern five- It M titsflANO U Winter A Learning; every room wired forroom bumTelephone 144doltn PHOTO KNGRAVINO- Hair-tone sac 
line cuts. Times Engraving Depart

ment _ Phone.146*._______________________II

Phone 2628X, 1423-2-111 school end4181-37-1*7 Hudson Super Six end Essex Motor Care beach, close to Upland* golf links PhoneEUR HA LB—Two dark coat» and blackSCHOOL OF NATURALICTORJA-----------
EXPRESSION

Htbbea-Bone Bldg. Phone 8414
hisb clarb"potreuL. j-».a.m.

Elocution. Singing. Theory. Etc

4240»*-l1I7952R1.Box 222.suit. Sine *4. cheap.
«66-6-111 818.66RENT- FURRIER8Tales Street near Cook.EOR SALE—Urey collapsible be by buggy. ►ley Limited. 2494-tfPhone 6626R. o-tfIn Sodd condition. MONEY TO LOAN ITER. FRED—Highest price fer rawODGB Primrose No. 88 D. A M.O.E.- USBD CARS OF MERIT

CHEVROLET TOURING ................... | II*
CHEVROLET TOURING  ...........* tl«
CHEVROI.KT BABY GRAND ...... S66
STUDEBAKER SPECIAL ................... *86
STUDEBAKER SPECIAL , .^...a 1,|*4
STUDEBAKER SPECIAL ......................1.Î66
STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX LI7I
OLDS MOBILE 7-PASS. ....................... 766

IPACKARD SEDAN ......................  8.666
r- THOS. PLIMLEY LIMITED 

I Broughton SL Phone «87 Victoria. B.C.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want»7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will meet likely have 
Just whet you are looking for and be glad 
te sell at a reasonable price. tf-34

Plano. ► R BALE—-Child's collapsible
•Iso folding high chair. 116 

Phone *7XX.

Harmony Hall. Friday. Nov. *116 Govern meat Street
Opening ceremony 3.86. 4*44-1-11 GREEMENTS and mortgagee purchased.TUITION them both.HALL DANCE, The reday, Nov.T UXTON 

Ju 18. fr FURNITURE MOVERSroot A Manser. Barrister*. Bank of Novn. v..._e. IHUI.U. K. , ' •#_»»Price 8«e Pitta13. from » to l. BARGAINS alRANGE Ya(#f) St. Victoria. 8.C tf-884173-2-114 8PROTT-SHAW Business Institute. 1618 
Douglas Street—Course* Include; 

Commercial. Stenography. Secretarial, 
civil Service. Radiotelegraph y. Prepara
tory. etc. Day School, enroll any Mon
day. Night School, enroll any Tuesday, 
j*a. Beatty, managing director. Tele- 
phone 2»._________  tf

Scotia Bldg.Orchestra. B.C. Hardwawo. 718 Fort Street BOUT TO MOVE7 
L Lamb Tfanefer < 
ivlng. crating, packim 
e. Office phone 1

AVBNUlJBWFOE1MILITARY 666. Monday. Nov.
1226 Government Street, 

•crlpprlxe*.__Adml»eien*5c. 1_______

Military ««« to-mght, i2*« Govern-
meet Street' “ j —

16. s 30,

GOOD garden stdl. stone, clay, or nay
other maiertal for garden work, for 

rale. Ploughing and heavy teaming dona. 
664 Bay ward Bldg Phone 2668. 84t7.it

juat redecorated reasonable WinterTIMBER ■hlpptniPhone 8044V.
,BT—Comfortable

►TAN, McINTOSH. HIBBBRSON. BLAIR TIMESIVmhniki-1611EIBP WARM—SAVE FUEL—BR
sash made to fit any window, pr 

reasonable. The Moore-Whittington Li 
bar Co. Limited, phone 34*7 or 2*6.

TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— rent 838.1442-1-111 GLASSvaluators and coneultliTl nber cruiser*. 42*8.8-113Phone 26*7 or 8*61-Timber for sala la large

51 Room cottage. 30S Mary Street, 812:
5-room cottage. *1* Hillside Ave.. 816; 

4-room collage, 1426 Hillside. 17.66
Phone 8882K. ' 1683-l^U:

TO let-miscellaneous tracts—Crown grant or 11 loadedRO KEN-
743 Belmenany part o< the Province. H. Burns. 1818 Davie.■port ilERS. paired.Moose. Victoria. 18*1-87-elothlng. tenta pack eaeka. blankets 8877B.AKAGK for rent, t« ▲ month. eon Street.F. Jeune A Bros. Limited. 876 John-4211-6-U*Forbes StreeL

max.

.7u mi• ■s *^i i'lT ^222
Tin^SMBMBMBMMBBBMM

30-

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED AOS.

"THIS 1$ *TMC MIGHT JGFF*S 
Gonma Broadcast somc 

IMSU>€ DoPe -ÛM CAMDlb ATE 
f^vTT and BeucvG r-c. 

IT OUGHT "TO Be Rich:
He said He's comma call 

A 5PADG A SPADe.'

/M»STGB MUTT owjcv 
MO MAM A C6MT : Hit 
UytFe It CRAZ.V ABOUT 
HIM AND INTCLLCCTUALiy 
He It SUPERIOR TO 

CAL. OR DAVIS PR 
'fightimg Bob'

MUTMtSTCR
%TRAVFÉARLOTS
RoTHCRujOMTDogs

LEN UftTLEK—" 
.»d k.l-untnl»,: good ».,k “ ■

PATENT ATTOWNtVg

TT. boidsn. h.i.c.k.
a patent ettorney. «if'‘i 

pnone *16.
registered

v*6» Street.

PIANO TUNING

(1 P. COX. piano tuner, graduate of the 
- • Bchool for Blind. Halifax. 16» South 
Turner Stree^Phonemaj^ mg. i ;.i*g

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Itrtnria Bailg GJimea
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATES FOB CLASSIFlKD^ADVKSrrisnW* 
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. Te 

Beat, Articles for Sale. Loot or Fouad.*to. 
Ike per worn per insertion. Contract rate» 
on application.

N* advertisement for Joeo «baa 3*«- 
Minimum number of word*. 16.

In computing the number of w®rf 
advertisement, estimate groups of throe 
lem figures as one word. Dollar m»rke a 
nil abbreviations count aa one word.

Adr.-U.r. -ho .« d.tiro mar 
hllek oddrowd to e hoi ot Tho Tim»» ”■ 
«too mod forwarded to thotr prlroto odot— 
A charge of 10c to mode for thlo 

Birth Notlcoo. 11.00 P«r 
rlaxe. Card of Thanks and In M*m« . 
ijl* per Insertion. Death »®d ^n, “ 
Notices. 11.56 for one Ineertloo. 8* »• 
two Inaertiona

THE LADIES' 
Church are ■

AID of the Fairfield 
_ ________ ___ giving a Thanksgiving
Dinner, Wedneadaty. Nov. 12, at «■*» ^1^7 Icuài.»;'"' •“»»■•« nui ............
Dinner to b. followed bo on llluolrnl^l 1CHB\ R<II.*T Bnbr Ornnd Rondotrr. )no> 
IdCtture, "The Yukon.' by Rev. R. «• completely overhauled, four brand new 
Hlbbert. Admission 56c. I lire# and tubes, also spare. Thle Jo *

• buy at .......................................8456
STLDKHAKER. Old model that ha» had

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BORN

REID—At the St. Joseph'a Hospital, 
the 4th Inst . to Mr and Mr*. C. 
Reid of Blaine. Wash., a *m.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ADDS FUNERAL CO
| Office and Chapel

_ 1418 Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Alterffled to Day or Night. 
Fheboe: Office 8864; Ree. «688.

S. 6. rUNXRAL 00.. LTD.

(Hayward's). Eet. 1887 
784 Broughton Street 

Cell» Attended to ot All Hour* 
Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2388. 3386. *237. IT78R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Our service Includes personal attention 

to every detail of the funeral arrange
ments Ten may leave everything In our 
bande with the amuran^o that It will be

i 488. Next to l»t Presbyterian Church 
Established 26 Tears

McOALL BROS.
(Formerly ef Calgary. Alta^

"The Floral Funeral nom» of the West" 
We are winning the confidence of the 

people of Victoria and vicinity through our 
methods of conducting our bualnai

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vanceuv 
Johnson Sts Phone 888.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

Stewarts monumental works
LIMITED. Office and yard, corner 

May and^Bberie Streets, near Cem«

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILE*

IURKBT8—Two 1, lb. locot. end 116 In
brl..., ot A O F. whiot drtvo to- 

rht, Broad Street. 1446-1 -ill |

POULTRY FEED

VICTORIA FEED CO. LIMITED—Hay, 
grain and poultry supplies Warn* 

bouse. 1*61 Government Street. K. A. 
Boyd. A. L. Elgle. proprietors We aim 
te please.  tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

nont^Bldg.^ -24-186

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

*3 2 Government.

SASH AND DOORS

W. F. DBFS DALE COMPANY—Seek, 
doors and mill work. 1688 North 

Park Street. Phono «42. 1716-tf

S3Û0 "household aecaaalUt in rural »oi 
•mall town dlatrtcta, N® money »wde< 
Million dollar firm behind It.

• re and state territory deelbed:

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Governess—Position desired by ex-1 
pertenced. capable, well-bred, young 

Udtr; rotoroncoo. Box *•*». Tl—.1.1|,

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

ftRUNINO kttd gonenil gxrdoblng. C. 
Tollkck. fli Ullloldo. Pbooo

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE

AllURBMINO -=d moiling flrotil.ro to ÛFARKII BROS, MtlnlWf and pop.,- 
car owners We have names end ad- D hangers. 412 Francis At*. Roofh a 

-'’””ho»ira^nrk.'de»|^e* poal-I XMI" C*r ,B r°r Ba,e •« «b* | dreeeee of Victoria and Vancouver Island | specially. Give ue a UWL ---------C" «____
perle need In 

tlon. Box 4252. Times.
\vimuE open for engagement, or will bolL *"1 upwho,,t«*ry ar® «né —
\UB8B T * home Phone I •h*p®- Thm °®r ha* been comparatively Iw▲V car* for patient In her home. Pnone l m,,e eod „ B ,*.1 bargain. Easy I

COMING EVENTS

night. Sons of Canada Hall. 8.48 
prompt. Four turkeys and two |:> scrips 
___________________ _______________ 1826-2-111

ASOCIAL dance, Monday, Nov. 1», 8.26 
to 11.36, Conservative Hall. Camp

bell Balding. Hunt’s orchestra. Admle-
1841- 112

AO.F.—Whlet
e Saturday, 8.46.

drive and dance every 
--- , Twa large local

turkey a for flrut prise; six other prises 
Mr. Holt, pianist._____ __________ 18*7-3.111

f'tOURT Maple Leaf A.OF.—Court whlet. 
V Monday. November 16, Forest ere' Hall. 
Scrip prime 8 45. 2»c._______ 1*48-2-112

DANCE at the Rex Theatre. Eaqulmalt.
Thursday. Nov. 1*. » to 12 Hunt » or- 

ebestra. Refreshments. Admission 36c.
1831-4-115

£JRBAT ,. W»r VeterapF Association—
V Fourth annual poppy ball. Bmprea 

Motel, Armistice Night. Tuee«i«v. N,,vem 
bar 11. Dancing t-S. Profit» dltlded be
tween St. Joseph'» and Jubilee Hospitals 
Ticket» II. at Empress Hotel and Secretary 
G.W.V.2L. Terry'» Drug Store. Klrkham a 

42*2-8-11*

IN buying your ticket» for the Poppy Bell, 
kindly *** that your ticket reeds for 

the Km pres» Hotel.«1*4-4

XTEW Friendship ------ - - -
-CM of this dance I» your safeguard, 
particular whera you dance. Ask • 
one who has attended. F-very Saturday 
ninht in the K. of P Halt Hunt a or- SUotra. Gant» »«c. ladle» 28c. 4X5I-3-U1

MUSIC

MISS FOX. teacher of plane. Leeaona
at pupils' homes Telephone 8TT6T,
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT,
ROYAL OAK

Oa-> ACRES, all cleared and cultivated. 
™ part orchard and small fruits. 

1 House. 6 rooms, water and electric light, 
excellent outbuilding*. Including barn and 
chicken house more land available if 
required. Price 13.060. terms This Is 
worth Investigating.

TYSON * WALKER 

«0 Fort Street Phone MU

IN FIELD AND 
WOODLAND

NATURE NOTES
BY ROBERT CONNELL

AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN

ACRES (more or lees) of first-else» 
I land, situated on a main paved high
way. close to Royal Oak and within eaay 
reach of Victoria. There are about - 

U ACRES CULTIVATED 
and the balance light clearing. The. pro
perty has s gentle southerly slope and 
c ommands-a lovely view. This Is an ad' 
mirable spot for a coentry home or 
sente Itself as an Ideal farming prof 
For either purpose It Is a genuine 

ONLY 1125 PER ACRE 
This Is the first time this property hag 
been placed on the market and will go 
quick at the above price. Why not ltv*k 
ft over to-day T

Suitable Terms Can Be Arranged 

HWINERTON A- WU8GRAVK 

*40 Fort Street Exeluelve Agei

A GIFT AT THE FRICK

STUCCO BUNGALOW OF flBVKN ROOMS. 
TWO LOT*

PRICE RKDVCBO TO |4,m. TERMS

►ITUATE on a quiet street In a good 
> residential district and within one 

block of the Fort Street car line We 
consider thlq home one of the greatest 
bargain* we have had to offer for some 

--------Mm stucco bungalow with
. , convenience. Including two 

fireplaces, .splendid furnace, built-in 
features, cement basement, etc. There Is 
enough space In the attic for at least two 
Tmore rooms. Two lota, each 86 ft. 1 In 

Taxes only 966.65 per year. Immedi
ate possession can be given.

1 “t bargain* we n< 
yj*"* time. Seven-n
"ST* «pæsel

A QUIET RETREAT
At the upper end of Pandora Street, 

between It and Regble, lies Stada- 
rona Park. Each city park has its
own characteristics; no two are alike.
Beacon Hill stands by itself both by 
size and Its mingling of natural and 
artificial. North Ward and Victoria 
West have more In common, yet how 
different they are: former an
open level recreation place amid the 
surrounding houses, the latter na yet 
with a touch of the .wild "In that 
^crowning ridge of rock with its 
stunted firs, almost » apart 
dwellings but bounded by railway 
end street Icar lines and punctually 
enlivened with the piercing notes of 
the work whistles. Beyond the city 
limits lies the Gorge Park, n narrow 
strip of light forest along the Arm.
For a quiet out-of-the-world spot 
Btadacona Park excels. In the Sum
mer there is the laughter of the chil
dren at The swings and. afternoons 
and evenings, the voices of the tennis 
players on the courts. But In such 
place with its hedges of shrubs, these 
-Bounds come a# from a far-off world.
True, the rapidly fading stage where 
once, so the legend reads. tbeVer sa
llies dispensed their comedy, Sug
gests a day when the grassy space in-j less as 
front was filled with tickled crowds, 
hut the hand of decay is upon both 
theatre and tradition, -and they but 
emphasise the present peace. So I 

* felt as I walked through the. park the 
nther afternoon.
POSSIBILITIES OF A PARK 

Cool as was the day. befitting the 
first of November, the flower beds 
were still a mass of color, chiefly 
from the abundance xof dahlias. No 
frost had laid Its deathly hand upon 
Ihe blossoms, only the rain and wind 
which have broken our months of 
sunny warmth have beaten and de
pressed the plants and half buried 
their bases in the dull red of fallen 
leaves. Among the trees which the 
Park inherits from its garden an
cestry there is one conspicuous 
rxotlc, a Sequoia wellingtonea, the 
riant redwood of the Yosemite Val
ley. A number of these trees are to

be seen In old Victoria gardens, as 
well as specimens of the evergreen 
sequoia of the California Coast range. 
Sequoia sempervlreps. Near by are 
two very fine specimens of the Garry 
oak with basal dlftienslons of from 
six to eight feet. Judging by such 
rough measurements as I was able to 
make. One of them has a remark 
able development of bark, the crevices

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND 
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW

Rest Relate,
F. R. BROWN A SONS 

-, Hissei»t sad Ism

Bmm MM

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued frstn page 6>

Cuticura Talcum 
ForYoung And Old

After e bath with Cuticura Soap 
and warm water Cuticura Talcum 
la in dispensable In soothing and 
cooling tender or irritated skins. 
They are ideal for all toilet usee.

TOTAL
STOCK

SELLING
STEWART

The Shoe Man 
1321 Douglas St.

which traverse the aurface being un
usually deep and the intervening 
portions conspicuously ridged. The 
presence of these trees suggests that 
our parks, such as this and Beacon 
Hill might be made more interesting 
and serve educational ends if the 
shrubs and trees were marked with 
their names, at least In those portions 

from of the grounds which are not strictly 
scenic. I remember being much 
struck with this during my only visit 
to Toronto. The trees growing in the 
college grounds on the south side of 
Floor Street bear their names on 
attached labels, and at least one 
visitor appreciated the custom and 
its implied courtesy. Stadacona 
Park, with its quiet and sheltered 
situation, might well serve for an ar
boretum where native and foreign 
trees could be seen and known. Last 
week I called attention to the pos
sibilities m connection with local 
geology. The story Of The rocks 
could be toti for once and all. but the 
tale of the frees would be as exhaust- 

their llffr. To know their 
names is but to be introduced to 
them, to have, as it were, a nodding 
acquaintance, but real knowledge lies 
beyond. As a gateway, however, the 
placing of the correct names on the 
trees and shrubs would be of im
mense value to teachers and students 
as well as to that large and growing 
class of people which wants to know 

little more about this ^present
world we live In.
A BIRD'S NEST

A boy brought me the other day a 
nest which he had found and whose 
builder and owner he wished to 
know. I was unable to satisfy hie 
curiosity, though from Its materials 
the little home looked like thsU of a 
warbler, but it had suffered some of 
the mischances of life and its original 
form was nom*what obscured there
by. The materials remained intattP 
plant fibres, horsehair (the birds’ 
building trade must suffer In these 
days), a piece or two of ordinary par- 
cel string, and some human hairs, of 
which Lone or two were gray. All 
were neatly rolled around, the string 
alone seeming to have baffled the 
little builders’ wits. As I looked at It 
I wondered at our small appreciation 
of these older minds and of all the 
wealth of experience and experimen
tation that preceded the making of 
this nest of hair and fibre. We apesk 
of instinct as if it were something 
Prat stood tn ptwce of-mind,
Wind tinthtnktnr force to which Its 
possessor is entirely given over. Yet 
If we can imagine the builders of this 
nest to be where no fibres or hair are 
procurable Is it likely that they would 
simply throw up the sponge and go 
out of housekeeping In disgust I 
think not. The little brains would set 
to work on the problem, and though 
feeble-minded parents might fail, 
some at least would learn the new 
ways, and to build of the subatltute 
whatever It might be would become 
üveatiMiîy as Instincll V* .?r 
as the old style, or as building With 
wood, stone, brick and cement is 
with us.
THE BECKONING FINGERS 
OF AUTUMN

Here Is a little verse for these days 
of the sere and yellow leaf:
Out of the gray mist 

With trembling fingers 
The chestnut beckons the passer. 

Gossamer silk is the gray mist
Golden v el low the beckoning fingers. 

Fretful the whispering cry to the
On the Silken robe of the night

Glitters the amethyst, flashes the 
diamond. „ ,

Still through the shimmering veil of 
the mist , . '

The finger* of yellow persistently 
beckon the passer

•Tut. if Top. Jones comes twrtr to*» 
fore I return, tell him that I will 
meet him at two o’clock.” "Ay. ay, 
Kir; hut what shall I tell him If h€ 
doesn’t come?”

• Well. l»at, and how Is that bull 
pup of your doing?” a

Oh, he’s dead! The*litigant haste 
wlnt an’ swallowed a tape measure 

' Oh. I. see! He diet! by Inches, 
then ?”

;‘No; begorra. he didn't! He wlnt 
round to the back of the house an* 
died by the yard!

spite of the terrible downpour of
rain nearly 100 people turned out. 
The Elks had lent their spacious 
rooms for the occasion, and the 
music was voluntarily supplied by 
Miss Bertha Cast ley, Misa Gibbons 
and Mr. Bcholefleld. Mr. W. Cor 
blahley. on behalf of the club: pro
posed a very hearty vote of thanks 
to all who had helped in any way to 
the succeed of the evening, and Miss 
Tomba and Miss CaStley were each 
presented with a small gift as a 
token of appreciation of their kind
ness in the matter.

SIDNEY

The regular monthly meeting of the 
North Saanich Allies Chapter of the 
LO.DJ2. was held on Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Phllp, Third 
Street. There was a good atten
dance. Owing to the absence of the 
regent, the vice-regent. Mrs. C. Lay* 
ard. was In the chair. The secretary, 
Mrs. Rochfort. read the minutes, 
which were passed. The treasurer, 
Mrs. Bodkin, read the financial re
port. which showed a good balance 
A vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. 
Campbell and her committee for get
ting up and arranging the court whist 
drive, which was a great success. It 
was passed that Miss Grace Stmleter 
as captain of the girl guide*, should 
become a member of the chapter. It 
was decided to ask Mrs. A. U. de 
Pender of New Westminster, who is 
organizing secretary of tn* Provtn 
clsl Chapter, to come and give a re 
port of the national annual meeting 
on Saturday, November 22, in Wesley 
Hall, at 3.46 In the afternoon, and 
also to ask Miss Cook of Victoria, the 
educational secretary, to come and 
speak, and to make this" an open 
meeting. Mm. Bodkin and Mrs. 
Philip were chosen for the commit
tee to make all arrangements for this 
meeting. The meeting adjourned with 
the sTnging of the National Anthem. 
Mrs. Philip then served tea.

-J- -4* Hr
Mrs. F. Winlow of Toronto, who 

has been staying in Sidney for sev
eral months, has gone to visit her 
son In San Francisco.

+ + +
Miss Alberta McKillican of Fan 

Francisco Is staying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. McKlllioan.

Mrs Lister of Nanaimo Is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fhwcett

+ + +
Mies Mary l-akeltetd gave a 

enjoyable party at her home to a few 
of her friend*. The .venir* waa 
a pent In game* and music.

Mlaa Jean McNaught won the table 
hockey tournament. An advertising 
competition was won by Mia* Edith 
Whiting. Ml»* Mary Lakeileld aan* 
sever*! *on*« very sweetly. Mr*. 
Lakeltelil served a very nice «upper 
and also told the girls their fortune*. 
Among those present were Mr*. H 
McIntyre. Misse* W. Eatt, J. Mc- 
Naught, E. White. M. Cochran. R. 
Matthews and E. Whiting.

+ + ▼
There la to be a special servir# of 

Holy Communion at *tl Andrew Mt

two minutes' silence will tmohserveT 
In church. + +

Mr B Horth of Deep Bay has re
turned home after spending a holi
day In Seattle.^ + ^

Misa M. Horth of Deep Bay spent 
a few days ln^Vl«orla.

Capt. Hocking of the C.O.M. Be. 
Canadian Winner, spent a few days 
at Deep Bay. + ^ +

Mr. D. Horth. Deep Bay. has re
turned home from Courtenay, where 
he has been for some months.

♦ +
Special services will he held in the 

Union Church on «unday. November 
», as It Is the fourth anniversary as 
a union church. There is to b* ■£*- 
tial music and solos by Mr r Jfl*rloJr 
and Mr. Somerville. The Rev. T. 
Griffiths will preach. ^

The many friends of Mr. Watt, 
Queen’s Avenue, will be sorry to hear 
he has had a nasty accident. Some 
wood slipped from his wagon, and 
while getting off to pick It up the 
team started, the wheels passing 
over his back. He Is badly bruised 
and shaken, and It Is hoped there is 
nothing worse___

Mrs. 8. Roberts gave a very pretty

surprise miscellaneous shower for ’ 
Mies Ellesn White, who Is shortly to 
be married to Mr. J. D. MçDenlel of 
Seattle. During the afternoon an ad
vertising competition was held, which 
was won by Miss Kileen White. 
Little Eileen McKensle, looking very 
dainty, came In dressed as a bride 
and carrying a large floral basket 
covered with pink chrysanthemums, 
among which were the gifts, and pre
sented It to the bride-to-be. Mies 
Eileen White thanked everyone very 
sweetly. Mrs. H. Roberts then served 
a most delicious tea. The table was 
decorated with chrysanthemums, a* 
were also the rtHlm*. Those invited 
were Miss Eileen White. Mrs. J. J. 
White. Mrs. McKenzie. Baby Eileen, 
Mrs. Horth. Mrs* Calvert. Mrs. T. D. 
Patterson of Victoria, Mrs. T. Harri
son, Mrs. Roy Brqthour. Mrs. L Wil
son, Mrs. C. C. Cochran. Mrs. Whit
ing. Mr*. Haleett. the Misses Jean 
Mr Naught. Margaret Cochran. Ella 
McNair. Edith Whiting and Dorothy 
Calvert, and Master Gordon Brethour.

Loss I Council of Women—On ac
count of Thanksgiving Day. the tacal 
Council of Women will melt on Mon
day. November 17, instead of Novem
ber 10.

To Held Bazaar—The Women’s 
Guild 'ht St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church made final arrangements for 
their annual baaaar to be held on 
December « In the church parlors et 
an enthusiastic meeting at the home 
of Mrs. IMerce. Oscar Street. At the 
conclusion of the business, afternoon 
tea was served by the hostess.

Rebekah to Hold Bazaar—On
Saturday. November 22, commencing 
at 10 o’clock. Came Rebekah I*odge 
will hold their annual bazaar ut the 
store formerly occupied by Hlbtten A 
Son. 1417 Douglas sVreet. The ladies 
will have articles on display In the 
windows on the evening of the 21st. 
There will be an unusually large as
sortment of fancy articles, aprons, 
handkerchiefs, as well as a well- 
stocked baby stall. Luncheon will be 
served from 12 to 2 p.m. and tea from 
» to 6. - -,......... ...............

BEDTIME ST0PÏ
■ Mortgage sale

O 4 OAA—WELL-LOCATED residence 
of eight rooms, modern in 

every way, ' well planned M»d ^thoroughly
Must be sold this month, 
awpiwa at 16.480 and the

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Frozen Spring

Copyright, 1924, by McClure News
paper Syndicate

By Howard R. Gsris

Jack Frost, that queer little North 
Pole fairy who comeg to us in the 
Winter, danced around on his toes 
one evening. But not to keep warm 
—Jack Frost never likes to be ward)! 
He danced because he was up to some 
mischief.

I'm going to freeze the spring 
over near Uncle Wlggtly’s hollo or 
stump bungalow!" laughed J»ck 
Frost to himself. "And when the 
rabbit wants to drink, and puts his 
pink, twinkling nose down in the 
spring, the cake of Ice that 1 shall 
put over the water will make Uncle 
Wlgglly’s nose so cold that he will 
cry: 'Wtiwchie owchle!’ Yes, I shall 
freeze his spring of water.”

So Jack Frost danced on hi» tip
toes over to^where the spring bubbled 
out of the rocks behind the bunny 
gentleman’s bungalow. The little 
gnome blew his cold breath over the 
water. It ceased to bubble and be
came cold and stiff — a cake of ice 
covered the spring.

-Ha! Ha!” laughed Jack FYost. 
Won’t Uncle Wiggily be surprised. 

But the rabbit gentleman Wasn't

Fier; w kj ,
constructed.
The place la
taxes are 17$ yearly. The house-Is in Si 
condition Inside and outside. Immediate 
possession can be obtained. Cash payment 
of 1*64 and the balance on easy terms to a 
reliable party. This la one of the best bar
gains on the market.

A. A. MKHAKKY. KscMve Agent 
4M-4 OS flay ward Bldg.. lt»7 D

HUNDRED-ACRE DAIRY FARM

ft LOSE TO VICTORIA, seven miles out. 
Uv Thirty-five acres in pasture, large 
cow barn, atablee, piggery, dairy, chicken 
house*; also five-room bungalow; all for 
93.500. Must be sold. Clear title to pro
perty. A huge bargain.

Deogtaa BL

J. GREENWOOD 

ItM Government Street

their mother. And if the lady bug 
doesn’t crawl up the leg of tbs table 
to put salt In the sugar howl I’ll tell 
you negt about Uncle Wiggily and the
cucn mouse. •?. •

MEMBERS ASKING 
SALARY INCREASE

cried the Sklllery Reallery Alligator, 
suddenly coming forth from his den 
in the rocks, bringing his doublSf 
jointed tail with him. The Alligator 
had trawled In. the rocks to catch 
Uncle Wiggily when the bunny came
tor water. But the ’gator had fallen r A nrifCT
asleep. The heat of the fire aW>k- ONTARIU CAZ>lAffcl 
ened him, and out he crawled. "I’m 
going to get Uncle Wiggily!” he bel
lowed.

"You’re going to get a good crack 
on the head—that’s what you’re going 
to get!” bleated Uncle Butter. Then 
the goat gentleman, with his palL 
very politely banged the ’Gator, not 
only off his head but on hie nose, so 
off down the hill crawled the bad 
chap, nibbling no ears that day.

"Thank you. Uncle Butter!” 
laughed the bunny. “You saved my 
ears. Help yourself to water from 
my un-frozen spring.” So the goat 
did, and Johnnie and Billie, after 
drinking, gathered many nuts for

Toronto, Nov. 8.—An Increase in 
salary for members of the Ontario 
Cabinet will be aaked of the Provin
cial Legislature at the next session, 
it was intimated by Premier Ferguson 
yesterday.

At present the Premier receives 
$12.000 and each of the Ministers 
16.000 a year.

The Premier skid a special trad- 
commissioner to represent Ontario “in 
Great Britain would be appointed to

C|F 6 ROOMS, aad situated la the beet 
r part of Jems» Bey, (on South Turner
reel). Close to car lift*. park aad 

b-»ph. Large living-room with open fire
place. nice bright dining-room with large 
window, spacious scullery, pantry and kit
chen. all three finished in white enamel, 
back and front stairway- Room* are 
decorated In cream and white. Splendid 
bathroom, gas laid on. full ilea baeemeat 
and hot air furnacp Cement runway to 

:ood garage./front lawn end
back kitchen" 
86.256. . ■

B.C. LAND 41

‘ Price, oa ten

1NVB8TMÈNT AGENCY 
LIMITED

complete the work commenced this 
year at Wembley.

When Paddy heard an Englishman 
spetütlng of 'the fine echo at the 
Lake of Killarney. which repeats the 
sound forty times, he very promptly 
observed :

"Faith, that's nothing at all to the 
echo in my father's garden in the 
country of Galway. If you any to it, 
’How do you do. Paddy Blake?* it 
will answer. Pretty well, thank you, 
sir.' "

NEW SERIAL STORY

Held Debate on Movies—On Wed
nesday, November 6. a meeting wan 
held lit 8V John's Guild Room at “" 
p.m. of the S. J. B. Club. Following 
the meeting a very interesting debate 
was given between the Corinthian 
Boys* Club and. the Girls’ Beacon 
Club. The subject for the debate waa 
"Resolved that movies are educa -1 
ttonal.** The affirmative wan taken 
by Alfred Slocomb and Colin Neabltt, 
while the negative wan tgken by 
Kathleen Fisher and Mabel 'Douglas. 
Refreshments were served after the 
debate.

Stmshine Club.—The annual bazaar 
of the Hunnhlne Club of Victoria 
Chapter, order Eastern Star, will be 
held on Saturday, November 29. at 
1423 Douglas Street, when a large 
assortment of fancy work and useful 
articles appropriate for birthday or 
Christmas gifts will be on sale. There 
will also be a candy and home-cook
ing stall, and afternon teas and hot 
lunches will be served at a reason
able charge. The proceeds of the 
baaaar will be entirely devoted to 
charitable work In the city.

New Reclamation 
Survey in Alberta

Edmonton. Nov. *.—Drainage 
works in Alberta will be investi
gated by O. A. McCubbin of 
Chatham. Ont . with whom the Pro- 
rtnetsi Government hks arranged for 
a survey and report. Considerable 
dissatisfaction with the several re
clamation schemes in the province 
having developed, the Government 
has decided to look Into the whole 
situation and for that purpose has 
secured the services of an expert 
drainage engineer Who has been 
closely associated with some of the 
largest land drainage projects In the 
East.

>?■

The ide was so thick it 
wouldn't break.

Christine of the Hungry Heart
A THRILLING LOVE STORY

BY KATHLEEN NORRIS

An old Irishman who had re-
of sickness chanced to**^meeT”*hls 

parish priest,‘who had been sum
moned during hie illness to adminis
ter the rites of the church to the 
dying, as he was considered to be 
near death's door, and thé following 
conversation took place. "Ah. Pat. I 
see you out again. We thought you 
were gone sure. You had a pretty 
serious time of It" "Ylfl. yer rtver- 
ence. Indade I did." "When you 
were so near death's door, were you 
not afraid to meet your God. your 
Maker?*’ "No. Indade. your rtverence. 
It was the other glntlemin.”—Frank 
Cahill.

the first one surprised. For early 
nezt murning,Johnnie and Billie 
Bush y tail, the meuirrel boys, started 
out to gather ^ their mother nuts 
off the trees. And Johnnie chat
tered:

“Come on. Billie! Let's get a drink 
JMLt Of Uncle Wiggily'e spring before 
we go after nuts.

"All right,™ answered Billie. But 
when they reached the spring BMlle 
cried : "Oh. look! It's frozen. Jack 
Float was here last night.”

"I know my nose was cold In bed,” 
laughed Johnnie. "But we had bet
ter go tell Uncle Wiggily his spring 
Is frozen and that he can’t draw ary 
water out. Come on!"

“What’s that you say. boys?" cried 
the Jolly rabbit gentleman, as he 
hopped out of his bungalow when 
Johnnie and Billie knocked on the 
door? "My spring frozen? That's 
too bed* For Uneie Butter always 
goes there évéry morning to get 
pall of water. There he is now. I’ll 
go and help him.”

• But how can you get any water 
out of the spring when it’s frozenT* 
asked Johnnie as he and Billie fol
lowed Mr. Ixmseare up the hill to 
meet Uncle Butter.

"I'll break a hole 4n the Ice with 
the end of my red." wHlte and blue 
striped rheumatism crutch." said the 
hunny. But when he tried to do this 
he found the Ice so thick It wouldn't 
break.

iHow am T going to *#t any 
water?" bleated Uncle Butter.

•Til show you,” answered Uncle 
Wiggily: "I will build a fire on the 
rocks behind the spring. The rocks 
will get warm and melt the Ice. Then 
the water will bubble out.again.”

So the rabbit gentleman built a 
bonfire, with the help of Uncle But
ter and the squirrel boys. Hotter 
nnd hotter biased the fire and the 
rocks grew very warm, so that soon 
the ice over the spring began to melt 
and the water bubbled forth again.

“Now l can get a drink!" chat 
tered Johnnie.

"Yes, and now I can nibble ears!'

The story thus far;
Christine Knight, rich, young, 

beautiful, ftflt of vitality and affec
tion. finds, after a few years of mar
riage. that her husband. Stuart 
Knight, has tired of her. When he 
invites friends to dinner and then 
sends word he cannot come home 
that evening. Christine* telephones 
her half-brother, Dan Madison, to 
take his place. Her friend, Ethel 
Moore, tries to draw her oat about 
Stuart. But <’hri*|jne will not talk 
about her troubles.

TO-DATS INSTALMENT.

Ill—WHAT ABOUT MARRIAGE?

Christine hesitated to acknowledge 
her marriage a failure.

It was so unnecessary, too. And 
Christine fell into one of those Im
aginary. restless, resentful con
versations with Stuart that occu
pied so much of her thought. She 
waa Incessantly arguing, protesting, 
pleading with him. in her mind: she 
grew sickened and weary with these 
mental battles that never saw the 
tight of day. For srtttt Stain, letti, 
ally and in the flesh, there waa no 
role but silence, endurance, perhaps 
even an utterly unreasonable quies
cence and humility on her part.

Why couldn’t she bear It? she. 
used to ask herself impatiently. She 
need see him only a very small part 
of every day. and ift the other hours 
were all these good things she en
umerated so readily. What If one 
person, out of all her world, were rud«* 
and uwrvsoi t all the rest ,_*r m

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
SATURDAY, NOV. •

KOO—General Elect»** Ce„ Oakland;
Sit Metres

From 4 to 6 30 p.m—Concert Orchestra 
of the Hotel Ht. Francis, Han Francisco. 
Vinton La Ferrera conducting.

From 8 to 10 p.m.—Studio programme.
From 10 p.m. to l am. Dance music 

programme by Henry Halstead’s Or
chestra and soloists. Hotel St. Francis, 
San Francisco.

KFO—Hale Brea, Sen Francisco:
423 Metre»

From 8 to 12 p.m.—Art Weld nor‘a 
Dance Orchestra playing at the Fair
mont Hotel. Preface to the course in 
Ballroom Tango by Ethel Sqhl.
KÛW—Morning Oregonian. Portland;

From 10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by 
George Olsen's Metropolitan Orchestra 
of the Hotel Portland.

Country Club, and play golf, and 
later bridge, and afterward dine 
somewbere—too well.

But Christine’s self-respect would 
not permit her to fall mildly in with 
these plans, after days of neglect and 
rudeness, and even his occasional 
blustering apologies began to mean 
less and leas to her—It was not that 
she came to disbelieve them, tot she 
had never believed them—but she 
grew indifferent. He was really 
sorry, or he was not—it didn't mat
ter.

She drew her attention sharply to 
the lecturer. Colonisation, and a cer
tain amount of community super
vision. andf public baths—of course.

But how could she listen—how 
could she even come to lectures like 
this, and play bridge, and get her 
spring wardrobe in order in ail this 
agonizing unsettledness of spirit!

Betty-Lou waa two. Christine’s 
face flamed with a sudden unbear
able thought. Her mother-in-law. 
caressing the child a few days ago, 
had said surprlsedly: "Two! It 
doesn't seem powrttrtt». But I tffffj- 
poee—weT» going t<> EÜV Little 
Brother coming along one of these

Christine had only laughed uncom 
fortably. To the woman who gave 
her home, her income, her closed car, 
who assumed entire responsibility 
for everjr filmy embroidered stitch 
that Betty-Lou put on, who showered 
both daughter-in-law and grand 
child with gifts, she could not speak 

But the episode, closing
over-balance the weak spot?

Hhe could never make the answer 
anything hut "No.” To a sensitive, 
proud, loving woman this state of 
friction between her husband and 
herself was like a gnawing canker 
at the very heart of her life. She 
could not struggle against the hate
ful knowledge that the man nearest 
her found her unattractive and un
interesting, that he preferred the 
society of other women. She knew 
Stuart had affairs, she suspected 
that he was actually unfaithful.

It was Insufferable that she should 
be sweet. Interested and satisfied, 
with the husks of life he vouchsafed 
her. He yawned when she spoke to 
him. hi* face twitched into a ane**r, 
if she was betrayed into anything 
like confidence or consultation. He 
liked to smoke, to eat and drink, to 
bring his friends to lhe house for 
poker parties, to gamble and go 
duck-hunting, to sleep late In the 
mornings, and to he absent without 
explanation three evening* a week.

If Christine would endure this 
graciously, then occasionally he had 
a balmy mood, although It was never 
more than the good nature of a high 
school boy. Thep he wanted to play 
with Betty-Lou. who was "some kid”; 
he wanted to praise Christine’s 
beauty, she was hie big doll, and she 
was to "kees xe poppa,” and he 
wanted to take his wife outbid the

in one of her almost violent silences, 
had. left bitter taste in iter mouth. 
They regretted Stuurt's wife should 
not go on nnd have four—or six—or 
eight children, to inherit them, along 
with the Knight millions!

The lecture was over. Ethel and 
Chrltelne streamed with the other 
women out Into the street. A cloud 
had come over the sun, and a hard 
cool wind heavy with promise was 
blowing. Christine felt herself al 
most dazed with too serious 
thought. But she was more wonder 
ful than ever, funnier, and more un 
expected at the luncheon, the women 
thought. She outlined her Ideas of 
an ideal marrlàge, and they all 
laughed until they cried ; not so much 
at the words, but at her delicious air 
of seriousness, her simplicity and at 
some especially personal quality, 
grave, chUdieh. triumphant with 
which she concluded her little trea
tise. The women were all Intimate 
with her. and every one wanted a 
personal word.

"So you’d, have everything termin
ate with Ihe fourth anniversary. 
Chris? No diVprce, or discussion, or

choice about It. But what if a man 
and woman still loved each other?** 

Why then they could était ts 
again for another four years.”

"Yes, Chris—but why four years?** 
The beautiful mouth dimpled as 

Christine looked demurely down at 
her salad.

"Why, I don't know. It could be 
five—or three, of course. I waa Just 
thinking it out—one would have to 
have some rule. I've been married 
four years—but what am 1 saying!" 

They all shouted.
‘ Why have a regular time at all?" 

asked young Mrs. Starr.
"You'd have to. Betty. Don’t you 

see the advantage ? The fourth an
niversary begins to approach, and 
both man and woman begin to think 
'Will he or she stick It out another 
four yearc?* They become nice to 
each other again—they are Inter
ested—thrilled. They meet for 
luncheon—ah!" Chris interrupted 
herself, half-laughing, yet her voice 
rich with feeling, "those delicious 
lunches! When one wasn’t quite 
sure, you know—when one saw him 
coming, between all the indifferent 
men and women, and thought 'We’ll 
have two whole hours! Nobody can 
take it way—there Isn't going to be 

disappointment this time — no 
message that he can't come.' **

Yes. but It can’t stay that way, 
Christine.” said the elderly Mrs. 
Howard. half-reproachfully. "And 
I think that with Dr. Howard and 
myself it does!" she added, defen
sively. And again there was 
laughter.

Altogether it was one of Chrlssle's 
.fascinating and crazy days, and the 
luncheon was consequently a great 
success, and the hostess correspond
ingly grateful.

"Don't go to the concert. Chrta.* 
she pleaded at a quarter to three. 
“Stay here and play bridge. We’ll 
cut ini"

But Chris would not stay. She 
won them all to sudden sympathy by 
shaking her head and blinking with 
eyes just suspiciously moist. No, 
she'd rather not—truly. She'd go and 
see If Rimski- Korsakoff could cast 
out devils for her. No. thanks. Ethel, 
she'd rather walk—It was only a few 
blocks.

And with their laughter hardly 
over she reduced them all to a sort 
of awed quiet again, linking her fur, 
nodding seriously under her smart 
little hat. Thera was a quite per
ceptible silence in the flower- 
scented rooms where the wood-fire 
burned and the card tables waited 
as young, and alone, and beautiful, 
and unhappy Christine Knight went 
upon her way.

To be Continued.

BRINGING UP. FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

r
A Vaporizing Salve which Relieves Colds Over Night 

id Croup in Fifteen Minutes. Nothing to Take—
|TV___ ini ____ a « m . ** «—-
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HAVE THAT OET OFV mv v- 
MINO AN Ct ABLE TO WOKE 
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AH1 SOW ACIN 
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WORTH WHILE!
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Com Bntaia rights wiirvd. ifl

Winnipeg Mother Finds Ideal 
Remedy for Colds of Children

and Crou$ 
Just Rub : Over Throat and Cheat

Mothers everywhere will be Inter
ested In the experience of Mrs. W. 
Butterfield. 627 Carydon Ave.. Win
nipeg. Man. Mrs. Butterfield tried 
the new external remedy for colds. 
Ticks VapoRub. when it was first In
troduced In Winnipeg and writes:

"My three-year-old boy. William, 
became very sick with what seemed 
to me like a pneumonia cold accom
panied with indigestion. He was a 
very sick boy for two weeks. One 
night 1 grew alarmed—he breathed so 
quickly and was so restless. I rubbed 
him with Vicks VapoRub and the 
result was quite gratifying. He 
breathed more easily and I was able 
to get a little sleep myself. The 
next two nights I again rubbed hi* 
with Vicks with still better result» 
and he became as bbnny as ever. I 
surely appreciate Vicks Yapo-Rub 
and shall use and recommend it at 
all times."

Vicks is Just as good for adults. It 
is the direct treatment for sore throat, 
tonsliltl*. bronchitis, catarrh, head or 
chest colds. When rubbed over

throat or chest, Vicks has 
fold action. Internally It is 
as a vapor and at the eatr 
externally, absorbed like a II 
This double action seldom 
give Immediate relief. UdYU)
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t “DAYLITE” Electnc 
Lamps

Make a Note of These Special Valoes
• Dayllte” Nitrogen Lamps. 60 
to 200 candle power.

55c w $1.25

LIQUOR BOARD RESIGNED BY
WORD OF MOUTH, HOUSE TOLD

••DaylUc'’ Tunisien L»«»P»' 
1* to «0 candle power. Special

30c
Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
14It Oougla» Street

bide™

But Victoria Member Insists Co=mus«one„ Were
Simply “Fired”; Have Not Resigned and Will Not 
Resign, He Says. Predicting "Interesting'£*** 
ings” in Liquor Administration; Urges Roads Board 
and Workmen’s Compensation Reforms.

thecociy.
NotoACt,

HI

t'a. henHemill/no SV/n/

dominion express 
MONEY ORDER

,‘C PR STATIONS • 
DOMINION EXPRESS agencies

Government Deceives Public 
By Setting Figure at $38,- 

000,000, Ije Charges
Urges Home For Drug Ad

dicts, Road Improvements 
And .Economy

opinion that It had been written by 
John Nelaon. Major ^ ^
that measures should be 
stop the publication of such material 
damaging to the Province.

BUY
the

J.KINGHAM um.tbo

MAKES EARLY START 
# CHRISTMAS FUI 
FOR YOUNG ORPHANS

wM^^ ÏÏS* »
Iriy atari on hi. fund for the young 
children at the Protestant >'n>han^ 

He haa Hats placed at the 
newspaper office, and other place., 
,nd on hi. own Hit haa a total of 
nearly *15» subscribed, U ta Mr

The confusing status of
tion, following the appointment o ^and in written
refusal of the three former eomm.ss.oners to h,„a 
resignations, was dragged into the ope M j h. D.
.erJay afternoon "Æ d rather

SSSskHSS
the commissioners had been fire® 
fired—but none the less fired.

The trouble between Mr. M*won 
and Mr. Twigl started when Mr.
Man son corrected Mr. Twlgg for ad
dressing him and not the Spenser, 
adding that the Victoria Member 
was new In politic» and not 'cry 
umlhar with the rule, of the House.

"Well," replied Mr. Twigg. re
moving his glasses and glartng over 
at the Attorney-General, l am an 
older man than my honorable friend 
and If. by the misfortunes of my 
lire. 1 should ever have to assume 
the position which he now occupies 
I hope that I shall bring Into It 
some qualities which It now lacka 

Mr. Manson rejoined with a o* 
mand that Mr Twigg enlighten the 
House further on the point *"d " 
plain Just What the Attorney-Gen 

lerafs position lacked
To Illustrate his point Mr Twigg

That the Government has de
ceived the people of British 
Columbia about the Province a 
financial affairs; that the net 
debt of the Province « °v,r 
*70 000,000, not *118,000,Of*) a-s 
represented by Che Government; 
that money vu»e<t for publicity 
purpoaes has been spent 
political propaganda

Korth* ambUion to pro'Mde gg Liquor Board sitU,
boy with a soit of cte J“Ml'on {3laUon The Attomey-tieneral. he re- 

dreM- • money .0 called, had announced to the Houe.ON CHRISTMAS FUND
---------- -------- ■£?

a complete baseball outfl [^nations of the old liquor
‘“He has already
a Christmas *on. |announced that the Ueutenant-Q^r-
has offered his ser wiU do a 1 ernor in round! had passed an or
Jurlng tric*f^,1ia !Ljnx palmer will der receiving the resignations, 
coon monologue. VTan Punch 1 -But ** Mr. Tw igg declared deft-

ment Members spoke so that 
eovernment could deny all that waa 
said by its opponents without any 
chance of a "come-back' ^rom the 
Opposition. He warped new Utmral 
Members that In this regard they
were being trough! under the ma-
chlne-llke Influence of the Govern 
ment caucus.
WANTS ORDERS

Mr Twigg requested the govern
ment to make provision to send 
conies of all orders-in-councl! to even Member of the lariat», 
when such order, were passed. Me
remarked th.t l'»'*1»"' Ï 
Province was done 'hrourhOrderln 
Council for ten months of the yean 

Mr Twigg suggested that the 
Government form a roads ho»[d- »" 
organisation which would deal with 
highway expendlturea fairly and ex patently, instead of having expen 
dltures subject to Influence and Tn-
le^TwmUd have a Conserva 11 Venn
that board." said Mr Twigg. and 
I will sav further that If there had I,,:,!' .conservative on HvMW 

there would not have l»een

on 
these

l
across" the floor of the House yea 
terdav by Major Ous Lyons. Con 
servatlve. Victoria. In, a vigorous but 
good-natured maiden "P,ech:,„„ted 

u.uv i.vnfia strongly adx ocateo 
economy ..... improvement 
Island roads, the establishment of an 
Institution for the treatment of drug 
addicts, and the use of the lash in 
punishing drug peddler*. ,

Major Lyons. :n a wltly lntna 
tlon to Tits speech, remarked that 
he had not been elected „,L 
absentee vote, but he adrnttted the 
•absent-minded" vote might I® 
been responsible for putting him In

"that

Commission Files Two Cen-| 
suring Resolutions and Re

port by Chief
At Its regular monthly sesston the 

Saanich Police Commission at Royal 
Oak last night debated and filed » 
resolution from the Central Hate- 
payers' Association, which had *»ked 
for the resignation at lommtaaloner 
Dempster, on grounds that he had
traded with the municipality.____

This action was taken on the mo
tlon of Commissioner Dempster, who 
first asserted that allegations of U 
legal business dealings were un rue. 
and then charged Reeve Macnlcol
with having abetted the broadcasting
of rumors which had led do the c6n 
demnatory resolution under debate.

"I rfm not afraid to lrt h.nl*«.„ta 
decide this matter: all theln'erest 
I have in the world are centr'd in 
Saanich. This garage tiuslneas Is not
mine; my son owns It. ___ ol

■The building Is the Pr?p*r<.?' .
my wife. All I have there In^a bu.t 
ness way. Is a small office, where 
carry on Insurance; and also an

thlt <he r,’aa‘ E,^he,,r^:nth,p,dic=T.men.

“There ja IW use spending ™OI?e£ by Dtmpater'a 
on tourist publicity and then 1UTTng 
__mat- me*» fh«sa»’* he asserted. It Wv

the House. .
Thank goodness. he. Ba‘”;iin.nu 

la a vote that cannot be manlpu 
luted."
ROADS ARE BAD

In advocating road 
Viator Lyons declared thar me 
island Highway of (en was imtutr 
sable at some seasons ofJh« >ea*

I No member
U Milne I there" might have been

..’T"»* \“:".'l Mr. Junkie l; L excuse tor >^,™'„d T.

- I »V»s-s*-A-u^,T,0,0 V:i 1 ."“.r^rLSrJ! ,

the scandais there were.
Mr TwiRg turned his attention to 

the Workmen s Compensation Board 
Lnd held that It should b. respon
sible to the Government One re 
mark met with the Premiers d . 
approval. •»- Oovemment leader

another censure

s«-,-wi5J»SSs'W5
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Real Gifts Need Time-
TIME for planning and time for making them

that is, if they are to be really personal, really
wèlcDWtiB SutSs

The Christmas Gift number of McCall Needl e- 
work is just out and it is filled with *>uggesUon* for 
presents for everyone. It is t rammed jammed full 
r0 of clever and interesting articles about home- 
making and housekeeping

On Sale at Our Pattern Counter, 25c

PICKARD 6- TOWN. LTD 
Succeuon lo Cordon i. ' Ltd.

The Popular Y ate. Street Store

Stewart, t « ^ wrltten^chnrges
■ - Pallantlere and uow" l

Present Yeureelf With r^Werth-While

SUIT
end Fit.
A,selec

Oletlnettveneee,

of this

G. H. REDMAN
Arcade »-d«.

Tniior to Men anfnVom«n^

xVinnrs r R H Powell $1. A. IL 
F. Minna* • |i. Victoria'tCn oL* IL C^rkMcGr,,or ...

Max I-elser

e *■ J i w sec, Arthur
Robb ‘Yvm B E. W.11I» *1. R 
SSiST »1 Thomas Stevenson It, A
W.„d »l ■ H-d" *1- lSt

-, meant to have told you of that 
it bsdUlb" l'nt’Tp" in the Irtah- 

SYn'er." ..Id Pat, Tv. found

IV 

and the
statement made Public ’J1', 
of the lJeulenant -Gov ernor

verbal resignations
"Its true that the realgnatlons 

were not In writing." Mr. Manson 
retorted. "And Tor my part I like 
to ref ram from harassing 'he feel
ings of anyone but when a «MMU1 
ha, to be made it ha. to' be made. 
In this case, however, we dtdn t pro 
reed by dismissal Instead. 1 called 
the three gentlemen Into my office 
inB V" ....___ rniiena-

the Government
remarking "It would be Impossible 
ïSTme îo correct >U my- Trlend. 
mlstnkes."
A RE BIRTH

•Well. I'm glad 
now In front of

don't do something To 
soon we shall lose our tourl.t trade.

A. Victoria people have 
heavllv In mines around Stewart.
Major' Lyons felt that he waa Justi
fied in urging the Improvement o 
roads In this district. n

Major Lyons asked the Gov ern
S"

so 'bet when the Prov.nre t^poUre

the Premier is 
the last time

îobld' afford It this area 
tapped, probably by a skeleton rall-

Wt:«ep!slnt over lax

to

Why Pay 
More?

Men’s Rubbers - $1.19

I MONDAY 
MONDAY

Ladies Rubbers ■ 95c
Life Buoy Brand, all perfect

General Warehouse
(Wholesale District)

*21 Tates St, Victoria
Phone 2170

The washtub 
that holds 

a day
Ltfe'o worth living! Isn't TU 
why not save one day In ae'on by 
making YOUR wash day OLR <U>. 
M^k. \ change for the better. Phone 
il», or stop one of our driven.

118
a* tfbtfsneM

s.r.rr.Jm'selaon 1 am glad." Mr. Twig* re
Pll'Vou burled him alive but he du, 
himself out." said Major Hurde

Columbia 
Museum.
drug addicts

In arguing for the construction of 
an Institution for drug MBctt1™"m’no uncertain terms the VjctorU 

^km.n,:n0rompe,nre,rk .Lrd

‘h' 'h7' 1ïrhnemTh"a.,,thëi;"re,ïgna- Grave “no'î&ln- I 0™ be voted

— Into
he *al<l

hv D. Pnl'*h^*f ^Xr remdutlon 
was the subject 01 rentrai Rate- 
of disapproval tram »»««

Iirœrfia.Sâ%-..
live in filing Comsnlealo*1*1,Macnlcol paraphra»^ wllllng-
ixempsurs earHer PJJ *c,i<m the
ness to, abide by election,
ratepayers at the comm»
GIVES NEW DATA

Chief Brogan ,u‘^iliîd 
dossier of data on cover-

y.«.Yed*nd PUbHMted «Sa

asset in Canada la, growing rapidly 
By putting some energy Into the 
effort to enlarge it we ran convert 
this form of revenue into one of the 
largest returns the - country re
ceives In the course of thojreor.

done so, not one ...............
men has raised the question again 
1 do not Wish lo undub harass
,h*Tb<Tthen^n avoid harassing IhMr 
feelings he ha, perpetrated—shall I
£dl It » fraud?" Mr. Twigg mW.

"I must ask that the 
withdrawn." Mr, Manwn interjected.
rroeating hi* explanation.

“Vnder those circumstance*
«hall withdraw my imputation. Mr. 
TwlM added * Well, then. In the 
common parlance they have been
‘“^called them Info "ty office and 
-1.1 them their realgnattofw 
being srcgpTSd. ' Mr Maiinnn

z?:yh:r.Bmum .und b, m,

„„n. .brhle«hftrr . rf.„ned and

d° n0,' ‘Tmmat! rlaT’^n me whe.her 
they do or whether they don t. Mr. 
Manson replied. -u.s,na
EXPECTS STRANGE THINGS

„TL.n there'll be some very >n-„r«Un,thha>en,n„ around the 
Liquor Board office*. Mr. iw.g« 
predicted.

1 • I 1*11 •' *1 * _ -.

,hrlr -I - üsSS»?t5£ w is»?-- Ssfe ^

L>ons'addéd"the'.i«e..ton that drug ha- '«en '^“^Vrcritlct.lng the

?&2&gse ^

;r«"è v!îrniou, court hearing-
Two statement, of mtere«t tORen

commission had* left the
kin and ('onst^de Brown na ^

TT of
will find the mistakes Mr. îlïîtTsh ^umbia. He-u-peeted thatIII -**«»'• Mr. I Itrltlfh t oiumuse. *»»- ------ -,

sr r -g S æzTo,sr ^
the Government need have P*>d Mr on th political welfare of
McGeer S much f»r hi, .en Ire, I rnment than with pubUctW

visRed 1
"  ̂Brogan also J™ £

had not b,r7n*"yc"a, or either Dr.
Dick, other than inspec

been he declared. "*n u#( ». ••where the Conservative* left It.
ORIENTAL MARKET

Crtes of T1”'*1,0.", .yT'T* 
rn7', . Vhat wheat wüs comlng~lmaintained that w Oliver's

THE COUCH'S

BENEFIT OF 
IEI

John L. Hill is Visitor to City 
From Quesnel on Hospital 

Business
That It will be possible- In “

drive from Aaheroft to ITlnce George 
by the Completion of the Quesnel- 
prince George Road, is the statement 

™"'""ry,.'„—A,1. Brown had sere <»e -, john L. Hill, secretary of theihTlXlden, unguarded for QlHenel Ho»l.-J_ Bo_ard. ^who^ In

It ws, alleged he h»J rerelv^ }he Governor,.. and handle, of Dr
M^rK^rH-M nothin,.; VK...»

îhat money voted forpubllc.typure | R^t-fo dUmum raragraph. 
do», had been Intende.l for the ure 
re which the Government had chojo 

ut it He objected, too. to the 
—'urc of puhllrtt— x on

outlining

Sijasira.-ag
the Oovern-vamvhlrts outlining l,lv mre?. legislation to aid 

distributed before the election as
XVest not beewuse of Premier Oliver
work but hecauso ihere wae^r had . d|„trlhuted before 
ket in the Orient and the gh ( route l political propaganda 
learned to adopt the short DEBT MISREPRESENTED
to his niarket „ „f ood and I ,n unalyslng the Province's ilnan-
Æ Srty. “V^t’^TwS J" Te-^ernm^t ^d" mtrepre-

say somethin* 1* “------ w They're I The Government also had credited
her from Vancouver *P« **• . 1 1 • -------- ««v- »*—«- made bx

file.

the city yesterday on l,u"!,n„71* ' 
mw hospital. Thla JioayltaT Tins re 
cently been constructed at a cost of 
about SIMM, of *h‘ch PUPI1r„,‘Uo"f
h. ription represented a total ol
*1mÎW>HIII. who was registered at the 
Dominion Hotel, stated that th= road 
to ITtnee George, about ninety miles 
long would be of the greatest value 
to the development of the whole 
Cariboo area. Only a email stretch 
remained to he completed, and when 
that was done the motorist would he 
able re connect from the CanadUn
— tTonai winwHt ■ »! if." liow;

Something o( the taskmaster^

s*rj£S@6,~îJV .
(Iu,„ who would be the coach of a »uc- 
xasful football or track team. "Emergencies of allk.ndsare hisdsly

tuous of them. He know, th.t d -er 
lected. they may result in ,n>‘^°>'Lin, 

Trainers everywhere keep Ab*or 
; lr in their lockers They use it 
i Liv (or sprains, cuti and bruises, bu 
! (Sy.ta JS and blood Protect»" ^
; its disinfecting properties ln one com
I «nient container, ft combine.^ 

(unction, of a number of Reparations.
It i, the first of a 

requisites »n use in all of the lemdinj

And'there are Just a. many everyda, 
uws for Abaorbine Jr. in the home, o 
Canada, as there are in ,the_ trs imn| 

A!wav* keep it in the hoiW 
wheoTyou can "jump to it" in can o 
emergency. >1.25 at your druggiaL

(Advt)

there ^don't seem to
“•■, Ï:rrê Va’y Tba.,hi? the At.or

appointment*gov v- e--- nTTlae.re Burde ,'.T Metnlmr »ho hsdtmen 
would not have been -rnrrownfd Premier
there were In
the Government. *[ 
dared. "In ^ct

PHONE 13S1

Stock Breeders!
read these lew words now

You naturally want your stock to increase.
You do not want t6 be merely boarding your cuttle. 
You are in the dairy or cattle bu.iness to make

money.
WE CAN HELP YOUB STOCK 
TO INCREASE AND HELP YOU IN 
OTHER WAYS TOO. WRITE NOW 
FOR OUR BULLETIN.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
Office and factory. 618 Yates Street

...lit „ 
PUBLICITY PUN 
■Ell

her from 
all Members from 

•ond, third,

without interference.

Vancouver, the 
and so on, but 

any Mle-

”'•. °ar. .11 through and then 
X Grand Old Man shall mop up. 

Mr. Twigg referred

■Illinois» ------ -- ,
ItaoJf with assets like loans made 1>>. ----------ifetrs S”.|cancoimrtThisFormoiRe-

venue Into One of Largest.

to Medor

that department of
Mr. Twigg dc- 

|f such a course
hâd^been followed. Mr FSTTI. might

Er s sH-Svi
him to deliver. --------
excessive taxes

awly capltal and preventing devel-

°PMrnTwigff proteated against what 
a. called the deliberate plan of the
Government re force on.er^
üîreche.'tn the debate on the Rpeech 
££ ,h. Throne before the Govern-

evmiigkH the 'T.ncrownen
"It might he funny "he" 'he Won

a"«f '"'hV "crown ^.“«Halmed^". 

hone 1 will be there to aee. I see 
h doing the baiting and
T notice ^he Government benches

could not
aSAfrerd'outlining the Government;.
v.rLs «narnda,

ouretandlng .o,ailed »»k00n

ïï£3M?»; rtrs?

Says Ontario Paper
Intereat la being shown

papers In the prol>o-a1 “* 
couver Publicity Bureau f-r

iper
by Ontario 1 
f the Van- j

through to the Vanadlan I'aciltc line 
at Ashcroft. The new rut-off Is 
sllghtlv shorter than the otd tralt to 
PHn.e George, which had been re
located He thought that when the 
nwd waa linkrrd Up with that of the 
Tranaprovinclal Highway through ^e 
Praser Canyon, where now they had 
three nr fnur foreign cars, there 

, would l>e hundred.» ■»«» that a*c‘ 
tlon of the countr>'-The visitor spoke rncuraglnglyof 
the general outlook In tho t arib<x>. 
as being better better than for aome

y,Ki,caking of the mining situation. 
o?H«l descrlheel the hydraulic 

l>clng more active than formining »* i

aome time. Dredges, he waa told, 
were to operate shortly on Antler 
Creek, and some promising gravel 
would be uncovered. To Just what 
extent the ground might be found 
"vaTnTOh~hnd yet- to be (stlmntrd. tmt —
it might be assumed that the W1'* 
would be better than much of tho 
material recently turned over In tho 
Caribub._________ __________ __

A man arrested for murder bribed 
an Irishman on the jury with a hun- 
■dred dollars to hang out tor a verdlbt 
„? manslaughter. The jury were out 
. l„ng time and finally came in with 
a verdict of manslaughter. The man 
rushed up to the Irish Juror and sa d.
• I'm obliged to you. my friend. Did 
yn" have a hard timer "Yes." said 
the Irishman. “A h 11 of a time. The 
other eleven wanted to acquit yea.

r^erted' ttült the net p^K.y campaign ,» here*
Province amounted to I,n.m.000 I "beautle. and advantage, of tan

take It. they V“>e. It because they
jolly well have to.^

Province amount*» T,r^'"ihfl the beauties and aavanme»- ««"he^Government ! sdad a. drL^ïomtn-
SaWS". waa the Prov,.- ^^“n^t^"co^lnate th. 

clal n«t debt. ______ I expenditure» of the ?l"e
the Dominion°re JS.JÜ5-*
:.r l̂BMoy,0.MK^u,ges,^^t.b=

Clynes Believes 
Dominions Swinging 

Toward Labor Rule

to the l 
mature.n niniu'x. j . , May It IS

and — S

bonds maturing
“In 182.^ Provincial bonds 

.mount

'^Thb. will mea"dthat there 
n "arge amount of British ColumbU 
Lit " on the market and I would 
urge on this account that we^do not 
borrow any more
"'ho added that tn .the Jartjwven

prill be

Commenting on the proposal The

LECTRIC

Mov » (Canadian Press
L'eb,'e!n i*niaUryGov.remenT oï
5dM,rto Winston OhS^C 

SLv3»or of the Kxchequer In the

înent o?the lvomtnlons on the lines 
retlowed by the Labor Government 
' ù-rerrlnr to J. H. Thomas s work 

eviL-uai Recretary in the late 
las ^olonl* clynes remarked
I£Vt"vhTtendeSLy of the Dominions 
{Start. L^bor rule was greater now
thH."»W though, the Conseres- 
.iv« ."uld offer the Dominions 
nothing more '"«" ^ “{‘'“h'lch X the per

sAs-was-,oba
£e lire Of the new ParUament.

••How many ways can you serve
meats?'*

“Three, mum.
• What are they . .^
-Well done, rare and raw-

states; 
saw 

Brit-
T Goverement-h.d 'tK.rr„wed | Umdon. “f V^m^mt.rto 

JSSrrê declare 'hU year nke J-^Valtream

be’rememhere,"' that the gen - vents d i.^»rd to baut,„<'t
îïsTL'e of hon^wa. a new de«.op- jn ^ '^tM.'.rade enn largely

LT-be.^^o^SdJ;-
STh/SOS'i-d" j HS
M,d. the annual ^ Sudmtchew.n, | “qbHcïty. Money «pent as -ngges.rt 

114.85; In British 
On account* of

figure* i i
various provinces.

he a-------g
lure* was 
$9 60; In Alberta.

’•** •ss&jsTsrssS'-
,,5: to Alberta, *!.«; in British

* <Whènl*M*jo*, Lyon» comnteneed to 

1-1» «"“"."W___ p"l"1'L7„.w,rtr"{h, invisible aeeela
General Mdnsen

«Mit the
publicity. -
would be well spent, an 

and statistics show 
movinces can well afford to spend a 
, , , targe appropriation for pub- rC,y abroad and get excellent re- 

-The Herald has referred l-e ZT ,o the fa™t that the Britlah
ifisaneellor of B» K*g« 

he should, the

«That Meal Upset-Me Toe,
But’I took Pape’s Diapepsin”

Almost Instant Relief from Indigestion, Gas, I leartburn, 
Sour, Acid, Upset Stomach—Anytime!

or

correct your digestion and quiet 
vour rebellious stomach hy eating a 
few tablets of Pape» Ivtais-psin- any 
time- Nothing else km.wn reliefs 
:rT distress of indigestion. Oases, 
Heartburn.
Acidity *6 111 «TOW- jnmam*

Uann,e'"

Million* know the magic of "P*|>e • 
Dtapepsln" and alwa>*s keep It handy 
to reinforce Tk- dlgwllon, should 
they eat too much or cat nom 
« hlch doe* not agree with tb<
rent, pju'kage* guaranteed by 

"

«•
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l want it strictlyHULDA - - ,UNDCR5TOOD That l AIM ------ THIS PLACE(FASTER IN

<, t> o

The mojt T*««\ble
Thing HAS HAPPBNŒO
The Cook is flotfJ6 ToiSHC .JUSTLSAWe.

<3AWE MOT l ce
UHjhuh

I TELL Vo«j They're, not t0 Be had This one is .—/SurTTlHÉ- ®eCAUSE. I LL j 
fNOT <5lVC HER —-------'

|’LL have a TalkiT* outrageous That servants 
jjbpaanp more 

, MONEY— - SHC
On LEA.V6. 

RIGHT HOUA

VUITH HER. M^SELP 
I'LL TELL HER A ,F

FIVE DOLLARS
RE A

ALL RIGHT HLH-DA- I DIDN'T 
understand the situation- Vou'LL stay right herb au 
l'LLÔIVE Vfau Flue DOLLARov

mo a e A_vue=----------''l

IH--H-TAMK1 HAF A HOOSBAN1 HE.
Got-- I HAF Two CHUûéft 

VVHAT meed CLOTHES , AMD— V
OH MISTERl HAF Such HARD Timeoh - MISTER To get along- I SHOULD HAVE. 

SONIB MORE money To do IT MtT

l see

ANYBODY CAN settle a labor. Dispute BY givinû Them morç ,
------- —-4 _ Vai l*Df> — __ _________ __ _____ /MONEY- - YoO’RE

A MARVEL
VoU ARC r

yfirprrrt.

•wswaa*

TO* MS

î«#i»5

«JS

DOMIC SECTION

. and Mr-r.
By Briqqv

WELL let ’er rDo You R«rAUz.e what
\ SAID - THS COOK IS \ . fas/EI

LEftVIH6* r scojzlS

I don t Think You 
rbalue ho vu serious

LISTEN-DonIT let A 
matter. LiKts .That 
upset You - - vue cam

I ÛCT ANOTHER.— be

r/CVjM1

HULT>A- - WHAT \ * f
SCCHi To "BE ThE

"TROUBLE. ARoUWD HERE -,
AREN T YOU SATISFIED ? J

—

HULLO-

YoU CERTAINLY
SETTLED IT -

WELL I Think itIs

BETTèft To Give HER
AN EXTRA FIVE- - SHE 
RBALLV DESERVES it-

* Nov *i-a

/VnD 50 - FAR, PAC
into The niSht—

—-
♦

V I HAVE" To 
I LAUGH-- IF You 

(Save mg The’
SAME CHANCE 

[ COULD SETTLE
I Things That uua I tbo - Anybody » F CAM DO THAT- ’ 

You W6l$e So 
DETBRMlNED Tj, 
LET Eft <30- OH

MERCY You vUoulmj
Give HER MORE
money OH no*]

=ll She said she
3 A HARD TIME 
ÎTTINJ6 /ALONG -
Think shes reall 
ITITLttO Tb EXTRA
ST----SHE- WORKS .
LŒ.TTY HARD- ^
— KlOUU LISTSN I 
| - |YA PRETTY Æ 
iftkD, I VU AMT j

? 'Grab off a I 
ITTLB SLEEP- M

337307
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Bv Fontaine Fox fThis Lie Cost Her $48.00TOONERV1LLE FOLKS
«yssariiSSKSu

KAO
RAR/vl YH6- MoNBV 1 YeU'O

OARtfOVr Of »“T!

BuY vloY On Yoj

^Vfc t-osf. I

mV purse..
u All MtH ARB- LIARS 

AMD VoO ARB- Ohlfc OF
Yhl HiiLSl!

You're • such a l-iar.
BEUlttvlB. VoU LO*t Vi

*MoRB iM ^YHosfe 
* poKER »

nny °*VoU CAl4 LOSE 
xixry DovvARS Hsl A 
GAME. X ÔÜBSS X CANI 
LOSE A PURSE. vlvYH I2ÛL
pollars! jeasL ^ At

1 *Y ÔMlY
* KttP Your.srirY oA 

Had YWo - dollars, ii

^lY YvUo pollarsIA

>ltW Yhere. \UAS-oV6RyyZ/ HBRt’s V^R Wtf&s PURSE
I art* v-f f Y iY ' oiJ

Z/ ^*UL owerYaRe Yhe car \ 

tt YmHK You w*EY »Y ot 
Yhe ca«'X/z?k v

fi* YY d

MY vbar !
y HERE s Your pvRSfc, 
aHO YmeTWo Oov-wArs \s
sYill iH lY. "\ -

-i'iU UusY YaKE- all of vf
ooY of HERE BUY Yvj

POLLARS

■H

îr vsa



BANANAOISE MRCMOCOUCYE 
fraffb -

ITS MSYO\)R ORDERS FEACH
BUUVAÈ BVLXSTHE BIOOEM 

i 0,«\NVv YWeRE
TREKS- QVibW 

<5ENSVEVARN - )\ VJNAX MOV
. UBf • > ttMONAOF

VLV MANE;
3 OR. 4

MARSHMALLOW,
WOABS

VDN5S tl

/ V BFS A MlLUON 
0OLLARS 1HIB WU. 

VHAKR HVM OF- VM ÛOINQ» 
'TO HANR A BARREL OF 
FOM \F \ CAM PLAN 
SMXS SRXCK ON 900R 

INNOCEHY ALEXANDER.-i

( H\S DREAM \ 
XN1VV S\)R^ INYO X 
A NICMWIARE \
VMEM \ YURM THIS 
?\EE EXYtN<)\)V$HER 
LOOSE - ALEXANDER ' 
WWV SHVNK HE’S 
\N SHE <X)UMSXOVNM 

v F\-OOX> - ----------'

/ yhese:s \
ALEXANDER NOW - 
INF BEEN NUmvNO 

ALL ODER. SHE FLACE
FOR. FNIA FOR. YVoO 
UOURS V1MVVE FE'$ 
SEEM SXSSXMC) 

IXERE DRRKMVXKt -

USE ONLY
MCASEW
FIRE

NOW NOV 
ARE A 

*(NV<»VVt OF 
THE BASH-

Y'/e'

MAH FOR 
VUNXSÉVF-

LOOYE 
OVY FOR. 

SHAY 
SOYlP-

Y>tAR RtNDfCS
WW DORSET .

chïster ha* PSJtstnY 
f-OR THREE UUCKM 
SONS KND CilRVS- 
WE WWTS YO HEAR 
FROKA NOVi-WRITE 
ID WIM CARE OR 

TWS FAVER-

|fef

wmym&F

mum ^lk ~Z.^Su

WM _0f

të&Bi
»5*«r <*.r,|ï*li <|îlï’ÿin».

Liîîîei*»2B1&

x> .>>

EBlF*
■j&hÙL

 ̂A



WELL CsO 
TOO 'CAUSE 
WE WANNA 

BELON6r T< 
V IT1.

you're all:

ELECTED
i AIR RIFLE JIMMIE DUBAN 
HAS? HE'S START I*' A HUNTlN 
CLUB ON ACCOUNT OF IT . 

ITS CALLED 'THE
'WILD DAREDEVIL
hunters club

L WERE ÔOIM' ÜP NOW TO
XS IHNISHVATBDl/

THAT REASON \ WANING _ |
VJ1LD DAREDEVIL HtWTERg

I*-***-*

-~yc

WHEN TOU BELONS- \ 
TO A SWELL ÇLUB LIKE 1 
-this are you allowed
TO TAKE A RATBe***- 
TART OUT OF TOUR LUNCH 
AN' EAT IT ANYTIME " ^

ALL Y'HAFTA DO 
,5 THINK ABOUT WHAT X 
KIND OF A NANlMAL 
YOU WANNA BRIN6r HOME 
AN' it's BOUND TO COME 

BOTCHA CtOTTA

gonna START THIS ISN'T At! 
VERY 600D 6UN 
, have but THE 

LUNCH is

swell!
TRUE

think HARD!Too WANT

CDtE1
Or

I M JUS V 
WONDERIN' 
WHAT MOM'LL 
SAY WHEN l 
gRINfir HOME A
nelefaht!

1 HOPE THE \ 
FIRST ONE l 

KILL IS A

TIGER! ,
then MOM can

l FEEL 
sohry FOR 

THE FIRST UON 
l SEE, I'LL TELL

YOU THAT
HAVE A new fur
COAT AN' MAYBE 

SHE'LL 61 MME A
v NICKEL ‘

kind of aWHAT 
LOOKIN' PUP. WAS H 

WHEN DIDJA LOSE 
WHICH WAY DID

I LOSTED MY
yitta puppy 1

HE WUNNED
AW AT!

BOO HOOl
B00H00!

e 1X4 N.V. HERALD-TRIBUNE

if

>> A' fj.

Astern,

■■6<r

#. * I gy g y IwJm
St* ■ ^
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